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Libya and Egypt 
Put Border Units 
On 'High Alert’ 

By Bernard; Gwcrtzrnan 

AVH* York Times Strict 

W ASH1NGTOM —Administra- 
tion officials havii disclosed that 
Libyan and Egyptian forces have 
been placed on “liigh aim" along 
their common border in the after- 
math of the aRw^tinarirm of Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat. 

The officials said Thursday that 
this had brighienitd tension in the 
region but that there was no sign 
either side was about to attack the 
other. The moves, they said, 
seemed precautionary. In 1977, the 
two armies fought for four days in 
the same area. ' j ■ 

Because of the tincertainty, how- 
e'er, dements of Che US. 6th Fleet 
in the Mediterranean and the Rap 
id Deployment Force have been m 
“increased reading ESS.” There arc 
two Marine ampfcnbious units to- 
taling 4,000 men with the fleet, a 
Pentagon spokesman said. 

Tensions were' also high offi- 
cials said, between Libya and Su- 
dan. Libyan forcejt have continued 
to bomb villages along the Su- 
danese side of the Chad border to 
try to stop insurgfmts based in Su- 
dan from, crossing into Chad, 
whose government is supported 
mitiuirUyltf Libya; - • 

Sought U.5S. Support 

It was the Sudanese and 
tian concern .about 
byan invasion    
prompted Mr.Sariai to said Vice 
President 

get back”’at Col. Qadhafi, who has 
urged the assassination of Gen. 
Nimeiri following the Sadat mur- 
der. 

Libyan radio has been broad- 
casting incendiary appeals to the 
Egyptian Army and people to rise 
up and overthrow the government. 
Col. Qadhafi, who as long ago as 
1977 called for the death of Mr. 
Sadat, seemed oveijoyed in a long 

-speech he gave that his appeal had 
Jy been heeded. 

T told you on that day in 1977 
— 1 September — that the one 
who committed the crime, the 
crime of the war between the Li- 
byan and the Egyptian brothers, 
must be executed/’ the Libyan 
leader said in a broadcast to Egypt 
on Tuesday after the 8aa«iTi»iinn 
“Thus, the sentence has been car- 
ried out” 

No Evidence of Link 

U.S. officials said they still 
lacked any evidence to demon- 
strate that Libya was involved in 
the assassination. An official said 
that Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. “and everybody else in 
the State Department” has been 
looking for a Libyan tie, given the 
broadcasts from Tripoli, but so far 
there has been none discovered. 

In Khartoum, at a press confer- 
ence announcing the formation of 

Egypt Assures 
U.S. and Israel 
Of Peace Policy 

By David B. Ottaway 
Washington Post SfTTice 

CAIRO — President-designate Hosni Mubarak of Egypt held his first 
meetings Friday with foreign leaders arriving here for the funeral of 
President Anwar Sadat, and he assured U.S. and Israeli delegations that 
he intended to faithfully pursue the policy of his assassinated predeces- 
sor. 

Meanwhile, the police were reported to have re-established order in 
(384 

President Reagan reads a statement in honor erf Egyptian Pres- 
ident Anwar Sadat at the White House in the company of the 
three former presidents representing him on die U-S. ddega- 

Tta AcnocMd Pico 

don at the Egyptian leader's funeral in Cairo. From left to right 
are: Gerald R. Ford, Richard ML Nixon, President Reagan’s 
wife, Nancy, Mr. Reagan and Jimmy Carter. Story, Page 3. 

ianese and JEEVD- 
aux jouncing me lormation of 

;MU pasabk Li- *e mu-Qadhafi front, Mr. Magar- 
irf Sudan That Libya’s former auditor-general 

Israel Hopes to Speed U.S. Military Accord 
President Hosni J^ubarak to 
Washington last weekend to seek 
additional U.S. support Egypt and 
Sudan are allies and both see the 
Libyan leader. CoL Moamer 
Qadhafi, as their common enemy. 

The. Sudanese announced 
Wednesday the f ormation of an 
anti-Qadhafi front, headed by a 
former high-ranking Libyan offi- 
cial, Mohammed Yosef Magaryef. 

U.S. officials said Thursday they 
were surprised that the-Sudanese 
disclosed the formation of the 
front at a tone when they were 
most fearful of a Libyan attack. 
Rut one official stud itwas-a way 
for President Gafi/ar bfimetri “TO 

* . i-V.. 

who broke with Col. Qadbafi a 
year ago. said that seven military 
coups against the colonel had been 
attempted, the most recent in May. 

A U.S. official said that Wash- 
ington had ‘ “good information** 
that, m May, an attempt was made 
by Libyan air defense forces to 
shoot down Col. Qadhafi’s plane 
as it returned from a trip to Mos- 
cow. but that the plan failed. 

Mr. Haig was likely to confer 
with Gen. Nimeiri in Cairo during 
die weekend when they both at- 
tend Mr. Sadat’s funeral. The 
United Stales is pledged to help 
Sudan militarily and an efforl is 
under way to speed 
items ordered by the 

of 

My fdfr Peace9 Points Up 

Deep Split in Schmidt Party 

By Drew Middleton 
New York Times Service 

TEL AVIV — Israeli leaders 
hope that the assassination of 
President Anwar Sadat will impel 
the United States to speed agree- 
ment on the broad military cooper- 
ation that Israel has proposed. 

An Israeli government delega- 
tion expects to go to Washington 
at the end of this month, and offi- 
cials say. it hopes to sign at that 
time a memorandum of under- 
standing that would be the basis 
for such cooperation. 

In talks in Washington at the 
beginning of last month, when Is- 
raeli leaders argued against a 
Reagan administration proposal to 
sell AWACS planes to Saudi Ara- 

■ bia, the United States and Israel 
were said to have agreed that there 
was a need to strengthen their stra- 

ties to counter what is seen as 
viei threat to the Middle East. 

By John Viriocur 
New York Tirtvt Service ... 

BONN — One of the organizers 
of u demonsttatk<n“Tof peace” 
that was take plscft here on Satur- 
day says the West must renounce 
all'its plans to station Pershmg-2 
and Cruise missges in Western Eu- 
rope. 

Asked about the Soviet Union's 
SS-20 missiles targe ted on Western 
Europe, Volkmarpale, the organ- 
izer, said they should not count as 
a factor in the coming U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations on <k$oymeftt ci 
middle-range nuclear missiles m 
Europe. They are only “modeni- 
izrtT versions of previously de- 
ployed missiles, he aid, and there- 
fore not valid as a quid pro quo. 

“Sharper and dearer you can't 
get," an editorial Thursday in the 
Rhcimsche Post ctf 73usselaorf said 
of Mr. Dole's position. “Now all 
the participants knew what they Ye 
up to. The; cat's out of the bag, and 
there’s no talking around it. Who- 
ever is demonstrating mi Saturday 
has the U.S A. in hu; rights.” 

But to Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, the demonstration is also 
what he called a "declaration of 
war against the ftJverttnwnL” If 

leaders, the United States would 
finance expanded production of 
the Israeli Merkava tank in ex- 
change for the use in emergency of 
the tanks and other equipment for 
a full armored division that would 
be pre-posiuoned in Israel 

Maintenance by brad 

Similarly, the deployment of 150 
U.S. fighters in Israel, drawn from 
the Indian Ocean squadron of the 
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean, 
would provide the Israeli aero- 
space industry with the opportuni- 

ty to maintain the aircraft and per- 
haps make modifications in their 
electronic systems. 

Discussion of the proposals here 
pointed to two serious differences 
between Israeli and U.S. strategic 
thinking on Southwest Asia. As 
the Israelis interpret Washington’s 
military approach, the strategy is 
designed to meet and defeat Soviet 
aggression in the region after it has 
begun. 

The Israelis assert that their 
strategy, based on an alliance with 
the United States, is intended to 
deter Soviet aggression by provid- 

ing the basis for rapid U.S. reac- 
tion to Soviet moves. 

For both military establish- 
ments, possible Soviet intervention 
in Iran is seen as the gravest dan- 
ger to the region's stability. As the 
Israelis understand it, 20 days 
would pass before the United 
States could make an effective mil- 
itary response to such intervention. 
Even then, some Israelis doubt 
that the United States would be 
willing to react fully because of 
fears of starting a nuclear war. 

Reaction Time Cut 

But the U.S. reaction time could 
be cut. Israelis argued, if the Pen- 
tagon and the State Department 
lake advantage of Israel’s geo- 
graphical position. 

Prevent Pentagon planning, the 
sources said, estimates that it 
would take ]7 days for an Ameri- 
can force to reach the Saudi oil- 
fields from the proposed U.S. base 
at Ras Ban as on Egypt’s Red Sea 
coast. 

With Israel as a base, a senior 
military source said, U.S. forces 
could reach Saudi Arabia overland 

in three days and Kuwait in 36 
hours. 

Senior Israeli officials estimate 
that, with ground and air resources 
positioned in Israel Rapid De- 
ployment Force units from the 
United States could be in Iran in 
48 hours. 

Mildly Favorable Attitude 

The U.S. attitude toward the Is- 
raeli proposals appears to be mild- 
ly favorable, although there is mili- 
tary resistance to stockpiling ar- 
mor and other equipment in sta- 
tionary positions on land. Current 
thinking favors deployment of 
such stores on fast merchant ships. 

The overall U.S. attitude was 
formed before President Sadat's 
death. Both Americans and Israelis, 
believe that the two countries must 
do a great deal of rethinking on 
Middle East policy in the near fu- 
ture. 

Israel’s senior military and polit- 
ical strategists consequently be- 
lieve that UBS is the time to push 
hard for measures that will 
transform military cooperation 
into a military alliance. 

Extensive Cooperation 

The Israeli proposals, which 
were put to President Reagan and 
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger by Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon, were said to Twr /T O 1 17" •11 1 • Th H 1 • FJLU spokesman Killed m Rome Bombing 
and air forces in the Middle East. 

The proposals, according to Is- 
raeli officials who participated in 
the talks, included these dements: 

• The Isradi Air Force would 

the protest march against Secre- 
tary of State Atexunaer M. Haig 
Jr. in West Berlin ’last month was 
an embarrassment for. Mr. 
Schmidt, the denxHistratiaa on 
Saturday was to lie vastly more 
painful and a dear indication of 
the deepening divisions in his So- 
cial Democratic Par ty. 

Despite the chancellor’s 
proval about a quarter of the 
rial Democrats.-in the parliament 
have signed statements backing the 
demonstration^which the organiz- 
ers expected to drew up to 200,000 
participants. It* &MX& goals are to 

Helmut Schmidt 

or the S&20 missiles with Soviet 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev when 
(he Soviet leader vials Bonn next 
month.) 

The-statements from Mr. De2c 
about the goals of the organizers of 
the demonstration were made at a 
news conference at which he and 
others attempted to defend them- 
selves against accusations that the 
demonstration was directed 
against NATO and the United 
States. 

raeli fighters, the sources said, 
could exert air superiority over the 
eastern Mediterranean in coopera- 
tion with aircraft of the U.S. Sixth 
Fleet. 
• Tanks and other equipment for 
on armored division would be tak- 
en out cl Israeli service and stored 
for use by the US. Array in a cri- 
sis. The tanks would be M-60s, the 
main battle tank of the U.S. Army 
for the last decade. 

• The United States would sta- 
tion 150 or more high-performance 
jet fighters — F-lSs. F-16s and F- 
4s — in Israel, where they would 
be maintained by the Israeli aero- 
space industry. 

Discussing .the expected bene- 
fits, senior Israeli officials said 
that, under the proposals by their 

From Agency Dispatches 

ROME — Majed Abu Sharar. a 
leading spokesman for the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization, was 
killed Friday when a bomb explod- 

a Rome hotel 
hard-Hne Pales- 

tinian group claimed responsibQi- 
iy- 

Mr. Abu Sharar w as the spokes- 
man for the Unified Information 
office of all PLO guerrilla factions 
and a member of the central com- 
mittee of Yasser Arafat’s el-Fatah. 
the largest element of the muinfac- 
tioned PLO. 

The attack was claimed by the 
“General Command of al-Assifa 
forces" in anonymous phone calls 
to news agenaes in Rome and 
Beirut. The callers said Mr. Abu 
Sharar was killed because he had 
left the “proper course of the 
Palestine revolution and the aimed 
struggle." 

A PLO spokesman dismissed as 
false anonymous tdephone calls 
claiming responsibility for the aJ- 

Assifa group. “We are in direct 
contact with Beirut and we can say 
these claims are completely false, 
to cover the aberrant logic of Israe- 
li terrorism,” the spokesman said. 

The al-Assifa Revolutionmy 
Council is a dissident Palestinian 
group led by Sabri aJ-Banna, code- 
named Abu Nidal who split from 
the PLO in the early 1970s and has 
stroQgly criticized Mr. Arafat for 
bang too moderate. 

The group, believed to be based 
In Damascus, has been linked to 
the Aug,. 29 bombing of a Vienna 
synagogue in which two persons 
were killed and at least 20 were in- 
jured, and the killing of Vienna 
City Councilor Heinz Niliel the 
head of the Austrian-Jsraeli Soci- 
ety, in May. 

Under Death Sentence 
Fatah has sentenced Mr. Abu 

Nidal to death. Its leaders have 
accused him of nying to wreck the 
PLO's policy of seeking diplomatic 
recognition in Europe. 

Police said Mr. Abu Sharar was 

in Rome for on international con- 
ference of Palestinian writers, jour- 
nalists and intellectuals. The con- 
ference observed a minute of si- 
lence for him Friday, a PLO 
spokesmen said. 

Mr. Abu Sharar was traveling 
with an Algerian passport under 
the name of Habbas Zilhouni, po- 
lice said. The Rome PLO office 
said Mr. Abu Sharar used the false 
identity for security reasons. 

Mr. Abu Sharar, who also 
worked for the PLO bureau con- 
cerned with the Israeli-occupied 
territories, was 45 and was married 
with three children. 

Police had first said the dead 
man blew himself up while work- 
ing on a plastic explosive bomb. 
The explosion ripped through Mr. 
Abu Sharar’s room in the Hotel 
Flora at about l a.m , police said. 
The blast destroyed the room, 
dislodged a piece of masonry that 
fell onto a parked car below, and 
started a brief fire that damaged 
three other rooms, police said. 

the city of Asyut 240 miles 
kilometers) south of the capitoi af- 
ter battling all day Thursday with 
armed bands of Islamic fundamen- 
talists. Hospital and other local 
sources said 45 persons were lolled 
in the fighting. 

Deputy Premier Fuad Mohied- 
din said that the situation there 
was “now under control.” He in- 
sisted there was oo connection “at 
this stage" between the assassina- 
tion of President Sadat and the in- 
surrection in Asyut. 

He said the government was tak- 
ing “severe measures" to prevent 
the reoccurrence of such incidents. 
He also said that a bomb explosion 
heard in the capitol last night had 
been a grenade that went off acci- 
dentally in a police barracks. 

There were no other incidents 
reported elsewhere in the country, 
but security was noticeably 
stepped up in the capitol as a mul- 
titude of official delegations began 
arriving for Saturdays funeral cer- 
emonies. 

Mr. Mnbarak, 53, spent much of 
Friday in meetings with foreign 
dignataries. Chief among them was 
Prime Minister Menacnem Begin 
of Israel and an American delega- 
tion consisting of the former presi- 
dents Richard M. Nixon, Gould 
R. Ford and Jimmy Carter and led 
by Secretary of Stale Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. 

Mr. Mubarak talked for 40 min- 
utes with Mr. Begin at his heavily 
guarded home in Heliopolis on the 
outskirts of Cairo, and Israeli 
sources said later the two leaders 
spent most of the time reassuring 
each other of their commitment to 
pursue the peace process and nor- 
malization of relations. 

Hardly had Mr. Begin sat down 
inside the villa when he was heard 
to ask Mr. Mubarak. “How did it 
happen?” 

A grim-faced Mr. Mubarak was 
beard replying, “It happened so 
fast, so fast.” 

The two were referring to the 
dramatic assassination of Presi- 
dent Sadat Tuesday by a group of 
soldiers participating in a military 
parade commemorating the start 
of the war against Israel in Octo- 
ber, 1973. 

The Israeli leadership appeared 
to be using the occasion to get a 
first-hand impression of the new 
Egyptian ruler. 

Upon his arrival here. Mr. Begin 
issued a statement saying that both 

el ImcTreceivetf with “great satis- 
faction” the news that Mr. Mu- 
barak intended to abide by all the 
commitments and agreements 
made by Egypt under President 
Sadat 
- Later, Mr. Mubarek met Tor half 
an hour with the American delega- 
tion, after which Mr. Carter told 
reporters, “We all have confidence 
that Mr. Mubarak will continue 
the policies of President Sadat" 

The three former American 
presidents were scheduled to leave 
here almost immediately after the 
mid-day funeral procession and 
burial of President Sadat but Mr. 
Haig was scheduled to stay on a 
day for further consultations. 

Mr. Haig told reporters on the 
plane flying here that the United 
States was preparing to speed up 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL5) 

Nationalists 

Invited to 

Visit China 
Taiwan Rejects Idea 
As rAnother Joke’ 

By Christopher S. Wren 
New York Times Service 

PEKING — China pressed its 
new campaign for reconciliation 
with Taiwan Friday by inviting the 
top leaders of the island’s Nation- 
alist Party to return to the main- 
land to visit, their ancestral homes. 

The rhetorical proposal was 
made by China’s Communist Party 
chairman, Hu Yaobang, at a cere- 
mony commemorating the 70th 
anniversary of the 1911 revolution 
that overthrew the Ching Dynasty 
and led to the creation of the first 
Chinese republic under Sun Yat- 
sen. c, 

[The Nationalists responded Fri- 
day by suggesting that China may 
be using the reunification cam- 
paign as a smokescreen to prepare 
for an eventual' invasion of 
Taiwan, United Press Internation- 
al reported from Taipei 

[Government spokesman James 
Soong laughed off Friday's invita- 
tion as “another joke” but warned 
Of an ulterior motive. “Their mo- 
tive is apparently not peace or 
reunification which they know 
cannot be achieved so long as the 
China mainland is under Commu- 
nist rule. It’s more likely that they 
are preparing for attacking us, ’ 
UPI quoted him as saying.] 

A Mainland First 

The anniversary of the 1911 rev- 
olution had been celebrated until 
now on Taiwan as a Nationalist 
holiday. It is being officially ob- 
served on the mainland for the 
first time in the 32 years since the 
Communists took power. 

The Peking leadership has re- 
cently been paying effusive tribute 
to Sun Yat-sen, who died in 1925, 
hailing him as a visionary who led 
the way to revolution. 

In the speech, Mr. Hu extended 
the invitation to Chiang Ching- 
kuo, Taiwan's president, and the 
widow of Chiang Kai-shek, along 
with a dozen other prominent Na- 
tionalists. He said they could visit 
without wonying about safety or 
incurring any obligation. 

“It would be good if they want- 
ed to talk with us. but they are also 
warmly welcome if they do not 
want to talk to us for the time 
being,” said Mr. Hu. He also sug- 
gested that the body of Chiang 
Kai-shek, the ancient enemy of the 
Communists, could be brought 
back to the mainland. 

Some diplomats who listened to 
the speech said that they found 
nothing new in it beyond the invi- 
tation. The Taiwan government 
has already dismissed the earlier 
reunification overtures that offered 
significant positions in the govern- 
ment to the Nationalists. 

The most biting charges have 
been made by Mr. Schmidt, who 
said: “Sadly, the desire for peace 
will be manipulated by many to 
serve particular political purposes. 

hie deployment of die U.S. mtddle- 
range nutsDes and to encourage 
European governs tents to open 
disarmament negotiations “on 
their own initiative?'* 

Nomiolcnee Creed 

[Mr. Schmidt, in iin address Fri- 
day to parliament on the eve of the 
demonstration. urgtxJ nonviolence 
and called on the Soviet Union to 

its deploysttif of nuclear 
rockets in Europe. The Associated 
Press reported from, IBona. 

fid us -prtafcrve out internal 
peace, or else vt wfll not remain in 
u position to-'secure external 
peace.** Mr. JSdmB&Ltold Bundes- 
tag deputies during a debate on the 
demonstration. HCMMJ he was ear- 
ning on a policy <St pace, and “I 
wiH' not. st anyow: bargain the 
term ‘peace poL&y'the content 
of llwt policy away from me.” 

TMr 'SidirotdL said the Soviet 
Union couU aui dri.armament ef- 
rorixbv-halting rtbe installation « 
u new SS-20 every wtek." He said 
he planned ti* dtswss deployment 

very 
gonizers did not want to cut them- 
selves off from a bunch of support- 
ing Communist groups.” 

According to the organizers. 802 
organizations, from enmeh groups 
to the West German Communist 
Party and groups to its left have 
announced support for the demon- 
stration. 

It comes at a time when the mis- 
sile issue has become a focal point 
tor neutralist, pacifist and anti- 
American currents in West Germa- 
ny that have pawn out of a de- 
efine in detente through events in 
Afghanistan and Poland. Many of 
the groups supporting the demon- 
stration nave made clear that they 
think the Reagan administration 
and to some extent the policies of 
Mr. Schmidt are responsible for 
the situation. 

The speakers at the rally are to 
include Erhard Eppter. a member 
<rf the Socwl Democratic Party 's 
presidium and a former Cabinet 
minister under Mr. Schmidt. His 
presence. like the statements of 

[Conrittued on Page 2, Col 4) 

MWSMDE 
Iran’s President 
Ali Khamenei, who was in- 
stalled on Friday as the presi- 
dent of Iran, is the archetype 
of the hard-line mullahs who 
have come to dominate the 
Islamic Republic's govern- 
ment, its judiciary and parlia- 
ment. Page 5. 

Sears Buys Firm 
Sears, Roebuck will buy the 
brokerage firm of Dean Witter 
Reynolds for 5607 million. 
Page 11. 

To Our Readers 
Because of a temporary work 
stoppage by French mechani- 
cal unions, normal distribu- 
tion of the first edition of Fri- 
day's International Herald 
Tribune to some areas was dis- 
rupted. 

WEEKEND 

Hail Woddbtouse 
With sales of his books esti- 
mated between 20 and 30 mil- 
lion. P.G. Wodehousc is the 
most widely read humorist — 
and arguably the funniest — 
since Mark Twain. Now his 
fans on both sides of the At- 
lantic arc preparing to eele^ 
brate the centennial of his 
birth. Page 7W. 

2 Americans, Swede Share 

Nobel Award for Medicine 
Crated Press International 

STOCKHOLM — Two Ameri- 
cans and a Swede working in the 
United States on Friday won the 
1981 Nobel Prize in Medicine for 
analyzing the way the human brain 
interprets and utilizes signals from 
the outside world. 

The Karohnska Institute award- 
ed half of the $180,000 prize mon- 
ey to Roger Sperry. 68, erf Pasade- 
na, Calif, for “extracting the 
secrets” held by the two hemis- 
pheres of the brain. 

The remaining 590.000 of the 
Nobei prize will be shared by two 
professors at the Harvard Medical 
School in Cambridge. Mass., Da- 
vid H. Hubei 55, and Torsten N. 
Wiesel 57. of Uppsala, Sweden. 
Both were died for clarifying how 
information reaches the brain 
through the eyes. 

BreakriCTMig^i in Research 

“Their discoveries 

Mr. Hubei and Mr. Speny were 
the 56th and 57lh Americans and 
Mr. Wiesel was the fifth Swede to 
win the medical award since the 
prize was instituted in 1901. The 
award this year was a record 
S 180.000, up by $20,000 from last 
year’s prize. 

The Nobel awards were the 
fourth and fifth to the Harvard 
Medical School and the fourth to 
the California Institute of Tech- 
nology. 

“I really wasn't expecting it,” 
Mr. Hubei said when he was 
reached at his home in Waban, 
Mass. He added that he knew that 
he and Mr. Wiesel “had been pro- 
posed. but there’s so much exciting 
work going on in the field. It’s 
kind of a lottery.” 

“It’s great,” Mr. Wiesel said of 
the prize. Tm also a little worried 
about prizes because there are 

“Their discoveries represent a ^ fidd who are 
brcs&through in rcseard into the ^ work that should be recog- 
ability of ihe brain to interpret the 
code of the imt 
the eyes," the 
citation said, 

Mr. Hubei, a naturalized Ameri- 
can citizen born in Windsor, On- 
tario. and Mr. Wiesel work at the 
Harvard Medical School and Mr. 
Sperry is based at the California 
Institute of Technology in Pasade- 
na. 

The California Institute of Tech- 
nology said that Mr. Speny, a pro- 
fessor of behavioral biology, was 
camping and fishing with his wife 
somewhere in Mexico's Baja Cali- 
fornia state and may not have been 
told that he had won the prize. 

■Hie president of Caltech de- 
scribed the Nobd laureate as “one 
of our star professors.” 

David R Hubei 

Sperry is a truly great 
man. He has made tremendous 
contributions in his field,” Caltech 
President Marvin JL Golberger 
said. 

Mr. Sperry’s work maps the two 
halves of the brain and shows how 
different functions are controlled 
in separate regions, opening the 
way to predicting the results of 
brain damage. 

The citation praised him for 
demonstrating that each side of 
the brain has “its own world of 
perceptual experience, emotions, 
thoughts and memory.” It is also 
what enables man to enjoy music, 
it said. 

“This work shows why man has 

Roger Sperry 

a soul and an identity,” said a 
member of the Karolinska Insti- 
tute working in the field. 

“He was the one also who dem- 
onstrated that the left side of the 
brain is really different from the 
right side. Each region has its own 
higher function. Science previously 
thought these functions were just 
floating around in the cortex.” be 
said. 

Mr. Hubei and Mr. Wiesel arc 
pioneers in showing how man 
thinks and processes information 
from his environment through his 
eyes. They demonstrated the exis- 
tence of a decoding system from 
the retina to the brain that pro- 
vides a new model for understand- 
ing the brain. 

Torsten N. Wiesel 

They proved “that the brain is 
not a computer,” a Karolinska 
professor said. “It has its own spe- 
cial characteristics and we can now 
begirt to build new models of the 
brain.” 

The citation said that their work 
□lustrated how early visual experi- 
ence determines the way the indi- 
vidual sees the world. If early vi- 
sion is distorted, it said, “this may 
lead to a permanent impairment of 
the ability of the brain to analyze 
visual impressions.” * 

The Nobel prizes were founded 
t>y Dr. .Alfred Nobel the Swedish 
inventor of dynamite, to reward 
those who have “conferred the 
greatest benefit on mankind,” 
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Egypt Reportedly Consulted C3A 
On Plot Uncovered 3 Weeks Ago 

Jihan Sadat met with former Presidents Carter and Ford at her borne in Cairo. 

Mubarak Is Moving Forcefully in Egypt, 
But Many Questions Remain Unanswered 

By Robert C Toch 
Las AH&IB Times Strike 

WASHINGTON—Egyptian se- 
curity forces uncovered an assassi- 
nation plot against President 
Anwar Sadat at least two weeks 
before his murder and consulted 
with the CIA on how to handle it, 
American intelligence sources say. 

Two groups of conspirators were 
arrested, and Egyptian officials be- 
lieved they had eliminated the dan- 
ger, an assumption, that obviously 
was not correct. 

When the plot was first discov- 
ered. there were extensive discus- 
sions between the CIA and Mr. Sa- 
dat’s security forces, the sources 
said Thursday. The Egyptians then 
arrested about 20 persons, includ- 
ing some in the military. Under 
questioning, these persons dis- 
closed. information that led to the 
arrest of more than 50 others in 
late September. 

But interrogation of the two 
killers who survived Tuesday’s at- 
tack in Cairo shows they were di- 
rectly connected to the plotters ar- 
rested. a senior intelligence nfficial 
Said. 

Potential Source of Plots 

' Sept. *15 of the Soviet ambassador, 
six other Soviet diplomats and two 
Soviet journalists. 

At that lime. Mr. Sadat accused 
the Russians of trying to foment 
srriariati strife and violence with 
the aim of overthrowing his gov- 
ernment. Since the assassination 
Tuesday, however, no evidence has 
been, found to Ifnk the killers to the 
Russians, the Libyans or any other 
outside group, the U.S- sources outside group, the U.S. sources 
said. 

Earlier last month, Mr. Sadat 
haH cracked down on religious ex- 
tremists and political opposition 
figures, arresting 1,500 persons 

U.S. and Israel Assure Egypt 

Of Support in Peace Process 

By Edward Cody 
Washington Post Service 

CAIRO — Despite reassuring 
pledges of continuity with the poli- 
cies of his assassinated predeces- 
sor, President-designate Hosni 
Mubarak remains a largely un- 
known quantity whose sudden as- 
cent to die leadership of Egypt 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
raises troubling questions about 
the huge U.S. strategic investment 
here and about the future of 
Egypt's relations with Israel. 

the West, particularly to the Unit- 
ed States, and his peacemaking 
with Israel. 

Pledges of continuity notwith- 
standing. Mr. Mubarak could find 
it to his advantage to back away 
from Washington and slow down 
normalization with Israel in order 
to blunt the appeal of Moslem fun- 
damentalists. 

Although he has unfiaggingly 
worked to advance the Camp Da- 
vid policies, Mr. Mubarak has nev- 

seemed to find it natural for Mr. 
Mubarak to appear on television 
to announce Mr. Sadat's death. He 
had long been groomed by Mr. Sa- 
dat and was frequently seen at the 
president’s side during public ap- 
pearances. 

As vice president, Mr. Mubarak 
earned a reputation as a strong ad- 
vocate of firm security measures 
and as a dose friend of Egyptian 
security and military commanders. 
Diplomats speculated that be 

Mr. Sadat probably knew about 
the plot when it was uncovered 
and approved the way his security 

(Continued from Page I) 

deliveries of U.S. military weapons 
to Egypt in the aftermath o* the 
assassination and that he would 
urge Mr. Mubarak to sign a treaty 
of cooperation with Sudan, his 
southern neighbor, to bolster the 
shaky pro-American regime there 
of President Gaafar Nimeiii. 

The official Middle East News 
Agency said Friday that Mr. Mu- 
SKkind accept an inviuintm handled a. He was rdairvdy from Reagan to visit 

cavalier about his safety, but he re- 
portedly was always aware of the 
army as a potential source of plots 
against him. As an army officer, he 
was part of the coup that toppled 
King Faroilk. 

Initial discovery of the plot 
against his life came about the 
time of the exp nisi on from Egypt 

Mr. Mubarak has labored for a' points. He has paid only one offl- 

er become strongly identified with would renew Snphasis on political 
thorn Some reports -vehement^ restrictions here, particularly with rTOWSt SHOWS 
denied - have suggested he fl* assassination linked to the 

anny and religious agitation. C 

dozen years in the shadow of 
Anwar Sadat, faithfully and al- 
most always silently carrying out 
policies decided by the president. 
“We have seen him a lot,” said a 
Cairo businessman, “but we don’t 
know who he is or what he will 
do.” 

The questions are particularly 
important in a country where one- 
man role is a long tradition; it is a 
tradition that was followed with 
gusto by Mr. Sadat The questions 
also seem unusually pertinent for 
Americans, since Washington is 
backing Egypt with the largest eco- 
nomic aid program in the world 
and a $3.5-billion military assist- 
ance package, 

Mr. Mubarak has gone out of 
his way to reassure the United 
States, Israel and the rest of the 
world that Egyptian policies will 
continue on the course set by Mr. 
Sadat in the Camp David agree- 
ments. 

Important Interview 

Mr. Mubarak, in a symbolic ges- 
ture to underscore his commitment 
to the peace process, granted his 
first interview as president-desig- 
nate to a Jerusalem newspaper, 
Ma’ariv. putting the Israeli request 
ahead of hundreds of others, both 
Egyptian and foreign. 

The assassination of Mr. Sadat 
appears to have originated, at least 
remotely, in a groundswell of 
Islamic extremism, whose main 
object of virulent opposition was 
Mr. Sadat’s opening of Egypt to 

cial visit to Israel, and that was to ‘ 
accompany Mr. Sadat to Beershe- A key u 
ba in the Negev. investigate 

Mr. Mubarak's chief foreign mine die • 
policy adviser is said to be Osama that led to 
Baz, a high Foreign Ministry offi- Mubarak h 
dal who repeatedly urged Mr. Sa- ry ” but he 
dot to take tougher stands in deal- what mllit 
mgs with Prime Minister Mena- discovered, 
chem Begin oflsraeL Discover 

Firmly in Charge sident mov 

Mr. Mubarak also remains an felt\'*Tuid 

enigma to Israeli leaders, who have ,5^ 
been shuttling to Cairo for four 
years but who are said to have had ?fis

I^
as , 

title contact with Mr. Mubarak, 
An exception to this, according to 
Israeli sources who talked to 3 re- 
porter in Jerusalem, was Israel’s, r? . 01 r. 
first ambassador to Cairo, Eliahu to,scd 

Ben-Elissar, now a member of par- 
liament, who was said to have seen wona* 
Mr. Mubarak often and to have es- But mas 
tablished a kind of rapport with mats empi 
him. say about i 

As Mr. Mubarak moves toward speculation 
the presidency, Egyptians and dip- has been to 
lomats have gained the impression shadow to < 
that he is firmly in charge. 

Egyptian sources said that when 
it became known Tuesday that Mr. Assura 
Sadat had died from his wounds, TEL AV 
Mr. Mubarak emerged from the view with 
Maadi military hospital on tike Ma’ariv, p 
banks of the Nile and gave a series Mubarak si 
of orders to military and civilian reel's dtiz 
leaders. His attitude, and the re- them; Tber 
sponse he elicited, left no doubt The peace { 
about who was running Egypt, the . He prom 

*A Long Story’ 

A key to this theory lies in an 
investigation going on to deter- 
mine the size of the conspiracy 
that led to the assassination. Mr. 
Mubarak has called it “a long sto- 
ry,” but he has declined to reveal 
what military investigators have 

Split in Bonn 
(Continued from Page I) 

support from the parliament mem- 
ben, is an illustration of the deep 
divisions in the party. 

The Social Democratic chair- 
man. Willy Brandt, has followed a 
vague course in discussions about 
the demonstration, denying Mr. 

Discovery of a broad-based dis- Schmidt full support while brush- 
sident movement in the army, it is ing close to saying he sympathizes 
felt, would be likely to inspire in- with the marchers. His position 
creased caution and more alten- has been that the party must at- creased caution and more atten- 
tion to Islamic and Arab sensitivi- 
ties as Mr. Mubarak takes hold, 
seeking to increase his support 
among the Egyptian people. There 
also have been suggestions that the 
shock of assassination could lead 
him to seek a reduction in Egyp- 
tian estrangement from the Arab 
world. 

tract young people who would oth- 
erwise join political groups outside 
the mainstream, notably “the 
greens,” whose original ecological 
concerns are being replaced by the 
anti-NATO positions of much of 
the peace movement. 

Schmidt Worries 

But most important, the diplo- 
mats emphasized, whatever they 
say about the future must remain 
speculation because Mr. Mubarak 
has been too deeply in Mr. Sadat’s 
shadow to cast one of his own. 

Assurance Given to Israel 

TEL AVTV (AF) — In his inter- 
view with the Tel Aviv paper 
Ma’ariv, published Friday, Mr. 
Mubarak said: “I want to calm Is- 
rael's citizens and to promise 
them: There is no cause for worry. 
The peace process will continue." 

But Mr. Schmidt believes that 
the party is losing its traditional 
voters, and he cites as evidence the 
severe defeats suffered by the So- 
cial Democrats in municipal elec- 
tions in Lower Saxony two weeks 
ago. 

“This is the party of factory and 
office workers, Mr. Schmidt said 
at a meeting last weekend. “It 
can't be allowed to degenerate into 
a discussion group for intellectuals 
and Communist fellow-travelers.” 

In an accusation aimed at Mr. 
Brandt, although he was not 
named. Mr. Schmidt said the party 
had failed over the last months to 

sources said. 
The Egyptian people 

He promised to uphold all com- provide the necessary outlet for the 
itmems made by Mr. Sadat un- people's concerns about peace. As milmenis made by Mr. Sadat un- 

der the Camp David accords. 

“The Camp David agreements, 
the peace treaty, everything we 
agreed to — normalization — we 
will continue on this line exactly, 
without wavering," Mr. Mubarak 
said. “All that Sadat agreed to will 
be fulfilled exactly.” 

Mr. Mubarak said his adherence 
to the Sadat policies would be re- 
iterated in a meeting with Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin after 

; Mr. Sadat's funeral 

Asked about negotiations with 
Israel and the United States on 
self-rule for Palestinians in the oc- 

i cupied West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip, Mr. Mubarak said he sup- 
ported Mr. Sadat’s view. 

people's concerns about peace. As 
a result it had been unable to influ- 
ence the tone of the demonstration 
on Saturday, he said, and this in 
turn had let to its manipulation 
“for particular political purposes.” 

Mr. Brandt and Mr. Schmidt 
seem to be on different courses, 
with an obvious result bane a 
weakening in Mr. Schmidt’s ability 
to govern. 

“I’ve seen worse things in Ger- 
many than youne people demon- many than young people demon- 
strating for peace/1 Mr. Brandt 

Abortion Ruling 
Rejected in U.S. 

said of the demonstration. 

Said Mr. Schmidt: “I don't want 
to integrate people who are ready 
to cooperate with the Communists. 
And I don’t want people either 
who talk only of the mote in the 
eye of the West but prefer to keep 
quiet about the beam in the eye of 
the East." 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — A U.S. dis- 
trict court judge ruled Thursday 
that a government administrator 

, did not have the authority to etimi- 
nate abortion coverage from 
health-care plans for government 

Mass Conversion 

Is Held in India 

employ 
Last month, Donald J. Devine, 

director of the Office of Personnel 
Management, announced that he 
would not approve any health care 
plan that provided abortions, ex- 
cept in cases where the mother’s 
life would be threatened. He said 
the decision was based on budget 
considerations. 

But a U.S. district court judge, 
Gerhard A. GeselL ruled that Mr. 
Devine had no basis for his mone- 
tary concern and instead was 
“prompted primarily by ideologi- 
cal considerations.” He added that 
“Mr. Devine’s attempt to guess 
how Congress wiB act on this im- 
portant issue now under intense 
consideration by that body repre- 
sents usurpation of the democratic 
process.” 

United Press International 

NEW DELHI — More than 
30,000 Untouchables, members of 
the lowest soda! group in the Hin- 
du hierarchy, have converted si- 
multaneously to Buddhism in the 
hope that the new religion will 
make life better for diem.' 

The mass conversion occurred 
Thursday in Nagpur, 500 miles 
(800 kilometers) southeast of New 
Delhi, during the 25th anniversary 
celebration of a similar event in 
1956, when tens of thousands of 
Untouchables embraced Bud- 
dhism, led by the late Btnmrao 
Ambedkar. 

Untouchables are outside the 
Indian caste system. Because most 
of them lead a life of poverty and 
are discriminated against by caste 
Hindus, some have chosen over the 
years to convert to Islam, Bud- 
dhism, Christianity and other re- 
ligions to escape the stigma of 
their birth. 
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from President Reagan to visit 
Washington and it is now expected 
that he will go there early next 
year- 

in other developments, the De- 
fense Ministry issued its first state- 
ment on Tuesday's shooting; it 
largely repealed what various gov- 
ernment officials have been saying 
the past three days, namely that 
only four persons were involved. 

But it aid provide more details, 
identifying the leader of the assas- 
sins as 1st LL Khaled Ahmed 
Shawky el-Istambouly and con- 
firming that his brother had been 
arrested in Mr. Sadat's crackdown 
on Islamic extremists last month. 

The statement said Mr. Lstam- 
bouly’s brother belongs to the Tak- 
fir wa-Hijra (Repentance and Holy 
Flight), a secret fundamentalist 
Islamic group, but it did not say 
whether the assassins were also 
members. 

The Defense Ministry also ex- 
plained how Mr. Istambouly, com- 
mander of one of the artillery units 
participating in the parade, had 
managed to smuggle his co-assail- 
ants into the parade. 

On the day of the parade, the 
lieutenant was said to have granted 
leave to three of the regular crew 
manning the truck he was in 
charge of and told his supervisors 
they were ill and that he had re- 
placed them by reservists to com- 
plete the crew, the statement said. 

In this maimer his accomplices 
were given the arms his original 
crew members possessed. Al- 

SDP Ends First Congress, 

Attacks Thatcher Policies 
From Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — Britain’s new So- 
da! Democratic Party Friday 
marked the end of its first national 
conference with a severe attack on 
the economic policies of Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. 

Roy Jenkins, a former chancel- 
lor of the exchequer and one of the 
SOP'S four leaders, accused Mrs. 
Thatcher of economic dogmatism. 

Britain's recent relative econom- 
ic decline “now appears in many 
respects ... in direct and even un- 
favorable comparison with the 
deep Depression of the early 
1930s,” said Mr. Jenkins, a former 
chairman of the European Eco- 
nomic Community Commission in 
Brussels. 

At the conference in Bradford, 
the Social Democratic Party 
daimed nearly 70,000 members, 
although it still lacks a full grass- 
roots organization. Selection of a 
leader and decisions on firm poli- 
cies will be done at later confer- 
ences, when a constitution and set 
of party rules will be adopted. 

Mrs. Thatcher returned Friday 
from the Commonwealth summit 
in Melbourne to face a mounting 
revolt in ha own Conservative 
Party against ba anti-inflation 

M 

Roy Jenkins 

economic policies. 
Soon alia ha i Soon alia ha return she sum- 

moned Cecil Parkinson, recently 
ngTtirtl rhah-man of the Conserva- 
tive Party, for a report on the cri- 
sis. Mrs. Thatcher must face the 
party’s rank-and-file at its annual 
convention at Blackpool next 
week. 

The party was disturbed by a 
speech by former Conservative 
Prime Minister Edward Heath as- 

the chief architect of Mrs. Thatch- 
er’s economic strategy, warned 
that “there is no alternative poli- 
cy” and said that “reflation means 
more inflation.” 

The pro-Conservative London 
Daily Mail called the rejection of 
Mrs. Thatcher’s policies by influ- 
ential Conservatives “the most se- 
rious revolt within ha party since 
she became prime minister” 29 
months ago. 

The Times of London said that 
the Conservative Party is “in la- 
ment,” and The Guardian called it 
“the nearest dung to a coordinated 
Conservative revolt against ba 
premiership since she look office.” 

U.S. to lift Ban 
nunc Minister coward ncam as- n „ » -*i -yj 

sailing Mrs. Thatcher’s hard-line x fill* 11311 V OH Jtl0ZKli6 
monetarist policies and, with more ' . „ . 
than 3 million, or 12.8 percent, of Tnonfifrial Wolfe 
the country’s work force unem- 
ployed, demanding “a change in 
direction.” 

Geoffrey Rippon, a forma Con- 
servative Cabinet minista, has 
supported Mr. Heath in charging 
that unemployment is “unaccept- 
ably high.^ 

. The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The admin- 
istration has announced a partial 
lifting of the 40-year ban on indus- 
trial work in the home, a move the 
AFL-CZO immediately denounced 
as a “reopening of the door of ac- 

tive Party legislators called for a 
change of gear by the government” 
and an economic reflation package 
designed to reduce unemployment 

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

ban on home work in the knitted 
outerwear industry, the agency re- 
lented oo its initial proposal to re- 

chanoellor of the exchequer and move these restrictions in a half- 
dozen other “cottage industries.” 

Franc Smuggler Caught 
The Associated Pros 

PARIS — A French customs pa- 
trol caught a young Italian 
Wednesday night trying to enier 
Switzerland illegally with 
2,879.980 French francs (about 
$523,600), the Budget Ministry 
said Friday. 

HARRY’S N.Y. BAR 
bi. MII 
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Just tell th« taxi driver 

"sank roo doe noo" 
or 

Fotkentrum 5tr. 9, Mu nidi. 

Existing restrictions will be re- 
tained for the manufacture of 
jewelry, gloves and mittens, but- 
tons and buckles, embroideries, 
handkerchiefs and women's appar- 

Labor Secretary Raymond J. 
Donovan proposed revocation of 
die ban May 5 and was immediate- 
ly chastised by several members of 
Congress, union leaders and some 
industry representatives, who 
charged that it would result in the 
re-emergence of sweatshops. 

The ton was imposed in the ear- 
ly 1940s in conjunction with con- 
gressional enactment of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, establishing 
minimum federal wage and hour 
standards. 
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on Arms 

over a four-day period, withdraw- 
ing recognition from the head of 
the Coptic Christian Church, dis- 
solving 13 Moslem and Christian 
extremist groups, banning several 
religious publications and transfer- 
ring journalists. It remains unclear 
whether this crackdown sparked 
the plot or whether it had been un- 
da way before; 

What is known, the U.S. sources 
said, is that the CIA, which has 
been helping Mr. Sadat's personal 
security faces since 1974, was told 
about three weeks ago that a plot 
against the president by Modem 
fanatics had keen uncovered. 

PEKING Palestine Liberation Organization lead® Yasser Arafat 
said Friday night that his talks with Chinese lead^bad been a success 
but indicated he had not been offered large-scale anns suppbes. 

Mr Arafattokijournalists; “We agreed on all thebusicissues, bmhe 
declined to comment directly on the question 
should not forget abodw Chinese comrades are always modest and we 

"StfFnSX Chinese news agency quoted 
Deputy Chairman Deng Xiaoping os having told Mr. Arafat- “Our aid » 
limited. You have to rely mainly on your own efforts arid on the unity of 
the Arab countries and peoples.” 

Troops Subdue Street Riots in Venezuela Gty 

though regulations forbid anyone 
to have ammunition, the “traitors” 
managed to get their supplies from 
outride the armed forces and these 
were distributed just before the pa- 
rade began, it continued. 

“When the truck arrived before 
the mam grandstand, 1st LL 

Khaled, who was riding near the 
driver, ordered him to sum and 

to Mil him if he did 
not,” the statement said. “Who* 
the driver hesitated, the lieutenant 

CARACAS — Venezuelan troops have taken control of 
city of Merida after two days of street riots, government officials said 

F
T%S were deployed after rioten threw stones 

buildings and banks in the center of Menda. a city of 50G,ttXJ people 
about 700 kilometers (425 miles) west of Caracas. _ 

The riots started on Wednesday when a 
eviction from an apartment block. At teast 200 peopk TSLftahShSJ 
officials said. There woe unconfirmed reports that 10 people had been 
wounded by gunfire. 

rr c RIUJA Pushes Dismformathm Drive* 

WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union has mcreosediK 
influence around the world with the use of so-called1 dBB^onnano^cam- 
paigns and forged documents while playing down Marxist-Leninist phi- 
losophy, a UJS. State Department report claimed Friday. ■ 

It said Soviet disinformation campaigns to undermine other natrons 
had become more sophisticated and forgeries designed to mislead for- 

■     —- smninrft u^rp nf nett£T GU&iltV fiAO WOf 

pulled the hand brakes, and when 
the truck stopped he gpt out.” the truck stopped he gpt out.” 

“The three others riding in the 
back followed him. At first, every- 
body Thought the truck had stalled 
and they woe getting out to push 
it. But in no time these treacherous 
criminals were throwing their gre- 
nades and firing into the main 
grandstand.” 

port the State Department sam was issuea m rapuiuc 
information from individuals, private groups and foreign governments. 

The document listed alleged forgeries and Comraunisi-froat cam- 
paigns that it said woe inspired by the Soviet Union and aimed mainly 
at the United States and its policies. The report included two case stud- 

—r raomqiane nninct Hmlnvmflli nf thfi QCUtTQD W3Tu6fid in 

Bush Asnfls Qadhafi 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Vice 
President Bush Friday cited CoL 
Manner Qadhafi “the world's 
principal terrorist.” and the ad- 
ministration said it had barred the 
Libyan leader’s foreign minista 
from making a speech m Washing- 
ton. 

The State Department said it re- 
jected a request by Abdel-Ati al- 
Obeidi to visit Washington for an 
address to a group of Arab-Ameri- 
cans, in part because CoL Qadhafi 
rcgoiced over the assassination of 
Mr. SadaL 

at me utmeo aiaics anu   J 

ies of Soviet campaigns against deployment of the neutron warnean m 
Europe and plans to modernize Western Europe's nuclear missile arsenal 

U.S. Says Nicaragua Threatens Its Neighbors 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — The United States charged Jhoraky 
that Nicaragua continues to “pump arms” into El Salvador and to buDd 
its own forces into a threat to its Central American neighbors. _ 

Ambassador Kenneth Addman. deputy U.S. representative to the muwrawuivi »\vuin.ui . —r~v - » .   .   

United Nations General Assembly, denied Nicaraguan chaiges that a 
joint U.S.-Hondtiran military exercise in the Caribbean was directed jUiill       , 

against the leftist regime in Nicaragua, Mr. Adeiman s speech was a 
reply to allegations made Wednesday in the General Assembly by Hum- 
boto Ortega Saavedra, head of the ruling junta in Nicaragua. 

“Who, in fact, is bring threatened?” Mr. Adriman asked. Is it not 
Nicaragua that has lent its territory fa use as a base fa the export of 
violence to neighboring countries? Is it not Nicaragua that continues to 
pump arms and other military support into El Salvador?” 

Egypt Cautions loach Ships 

TEL AVIV (AF) — The Egyp- 
tian government has asked Israel 
not to send its ships through the 
Suez Canal flying the Israeli flag, 
Israel radio reported Friday. Ium, 
Israel's domestic news agency, was. 
quoted by the state radio as saying 
that Egypt bad made the request 
to prevent possible terrorist at- 
tacks against Israeli shipping 

Karpov Wins 3d Game in Chess Tournament 
Renters 

MERANO. Italy —The world chess champion, Anatoli Karpov of the 
Soviet Union, advanced halfway to retaining his title Friday os he beat 
Victor Korchnoi for the third time in their championship series. 

Mr. Korchnoi resigned on his 53d move, conceding the fourth game of 
the series to the 30-year-old champion. 

Mr. Karpov won the fust two gomes, and the best.Mr. Korchnoi has 
been able to managw was a draw in the third gome. The championship 
goes to the first player winning six games. 

3 Blasts Cause Extensive Damage in IV. Ireland 

BELFAST — Three bombs exploded in Northern Ireland cm Friday 
ranging extensive H.-mmge, but warnings woe given in each case and no 
one was injured. Police blamed the Provisional Irish Republican Army 
for the attack. 

The first bombing, explosives packed in a hijacked car, damaged a 
number of buildings in Armagh. 40 miles (65 kflameters) southwest of 
Belfast Shortly later a hijacked postal van full of explosives in beer kegs 
exploded behind a factory in Londonderry. The third bomb wait off in 
Strabane, 15 miles (24 kilometers) from Londonderry, damaging civic 
offices there. Police said the guerrillas held security guards while the 
bomb .was planted in a hallway. 

In Belfast Thursday night, a member of the dty council was shot to 
death and another man was wounded severely in a machine-gun attack 
on the Shamrock Club, a Catholic social dub. Police said they believed 
the shooting was carried out by Protestant extremists. 

Solidarity Plans Criticized, 
But Optimism Is Expressed 

Reuters 

WARSAW — The Communist 
Party daily newspaper Trybona 
Ludu expressed cautions optimism 
Friday ova the outcome erf Soli- 
darity’s national congress, but it 
critkazed the union’s program as 
too broad. 

The newspapa quoted Lech 
Walesa, the union leader, as saying 
he intended to dissociate himself 
from “various groups and sub- 
groups engaged in obvious poli- 

idarity meeting; yielded “a mass 
production of demagogy, rhetoric 
and,- above alii, of anti-Soctalist 
fury.” 

Ludu said Solidarity's 

this as “a defect, not a virtue.” 
The commentary did not elabo- 

rate on the program, some of 
whose demands were seen as direct 
challenges to the Communist es- 
tablishment, but it expressed the 

"Even before its end it was dear 
that the objectives some Solidarity 
leaders have been pursuing since 
the beginning will be attained — 
the transformation of at trade on- 
ion into a political organization, 
associating all counterrevolution- 
ary forces.” 

The newspaper said the union 
program “is centering on the cen- 
tral idea — the; intention to intro- 
duce in Poland another social sys- 
tem, more accurately, to restore a 
bourgeois democratic system with 
a pronouncedly religious tinge.” 

view that the Polish people would 
ultimately assess its worth. 

“It is up to society to implement 
that which is constructive and to 
reject extremes as well as possibly 
high-sounding but demagogic and 
empty slogans,” the papa said. 

It said Solidarity leaders are 
being “lured by the intoxication of. 
an open political struggle,” and 
said everything indicated “they 
have decided on confrontation 
with the party and state leader- 
ship, even at the cost of dragging 
their own country into a catastro- 
phe." 

The congress accused the Com- 
munists of ruining the country and 
demanded they relinquish control 
over the police, the courts, news 
organizations, education and par- 
liament 

U.S. Firms Found 
To Have Accepted 
Arab Trade Ban 

The author of the article, Jerzy 
Bielecki criticized the activities of 
groups within the union, but he 
added: 

“I believe, howeva. that the 
force of this trade union will not 
be animated by experts, advisers 
and activists holding views hostile 
toward Socialist production ar- 
rangements or ^our historically 
shaped alliances.’' 

Meanwhile. I Meanwhile, France’s foreign 
minister, Claude Cheysson, who is 
on an official visit to Poland, met 
with Mr. Walesa Friday, the offi- 
cial press agency PAP reported. 

It did not give details but MIH 

the meeting was held in the French 
ambassador’s residence in War- 
saw. The meeting was not included 
in the official program of Mr 
Cheysson’s visit to Poland, it said. 

Czech Criticism 

PRAGUE (AP) — The Solidar- 
ity. program adopted at the trade 
union congress in Gdansk is 
at “progressivetv taking ova pow- 
er > the state,” a Czechoslovak 
dailv .wd Fridnv m i CAnMi..,:.. 

.. . “ vtctaiAiovar 
daily sard Friday in a continuation 
of attacks on the Polish union. 

Zemedeiske noviny said the Sol- 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — More than 
1,400 U8. companies went along 
with Arab demands during the 
1960s and 1970s aimed at enforc- 
inga trade boycott of Israel, ao- 
pordmg to an ; article in a coming 
issue of The Na lion magazine. 

The article, Ijy Mark Green and 
Steven Solow, s-ays that only 152 of 
the 1,600 companies filing disclo- 
sure forms with the Commerce De- 
partment refused to comply with 
the boycott requests of Arab na- 
tions between 1965 and 1976. 

The requests, issued by the cen- 
tral office of the Boycott of Israel 
in Damascus, sometimes sought' 
only statements that the company 
did not have trade with Israel said 
the article, made public Thursday, 

“But sometimes it included 
promises by American firms not to 
allow their Jewish employees to 
work on business deals involving 
Arab nations,” it said. 

The authors’ findings, to be pub- ■ 
lished in the Oct 17 issue of The 
Nation, are bused on reports the 
Commerce Dispartment required 
from companies doing business 
overseas. Copies of the exporters' 
reports were obtained under the 
Freedom of Inf ormation Act. 
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Senator Backs AWACS, 
But Reagan Still Far Behind 

Frm Agency DtgMicAdr 

WASHINGTON — Sen/ Thad 
Cochran, after a 15-minute meet- 
ing Friday with. President Reagan, 
hecame the KRh senator in the 
past week to declare sqppott for 
*he proposed sale of sophisticated 
radar planes toSaudi Arabia, but a 
White House aide said, “We’re suU 

If, clearly behind.” 
The president bos intensified his 

lobbying effort for the $85-biJHon 

. arms package, including Airborne 
Contra Systems 

(AWAC^JsIanes, since the assas- 
sination Tuesday of President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt.. 

Two of those who .have an- 
nounced their support — Qrrin G. 

. Hatch, Republican of Utah, and 
; Alan K. Stepson. a Wyoming Re- 

publican •~1 are. defectors from a 
group of 50 senators who had an- 
nounced their intention, to vote 
against the deal Seven, including 
Republicans Nancy L. Kassebaum 
of Kansas and Don Mickles of Ok- 
lahoma, who on Thursday de- 

dered their support for the presi- 
dent. had been expected to vote for 
the sale: 

At the White House on Friday, 
Sen. Cochran, a Mississippi Re- 
publican, told reporters he had 
previously been undecided on the 
sale, but had come to the conclu- 
sion that it “serves our national in- 
terests” and would aid Un- 
backed peace ini datives in the 
Middle East He also said some 
Senate foes of the deal “are reas- 
sessing and re-evaluating the situa- 
tion.” 

Tide Is Turning* 

A White House aide conceded 
privately Friday, "We’re still dear- 
ly behind.” Bui presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said. 
“We think the tide is turning our 
way ** ■ 

The House Foreign Affaire 
Committee voted, 28-8, against the 
sale Wednesday. The first Senate 
test comes late next week in the 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

U.S. Air Force Chief 

V‘.v, 

■J* ".I S'*' 

• > 

-i • By Martin Schram 

and George G Wilson 
Washington Pat Serna 

WASHINGTON — president 
Reagan’s pdan to install MX mis- 
siles in Air Force Titan missile 
silos came as a surprise to Air 
Force Secretory Verne Orr, who 
did not learn of the decision until 
10 minutes after the press had 
been informed of it. a spokesman 
for the secretary has confirmed. 

Four weeks ago, Mr. Orr had as- 
sured members of die Arkansas 
congressional delegation that the 
administration had no intention of 
using any of the Titan alos to base 
the MX, according to Sen. David 
HI Pryor, Democrat of Arkansas, 
who attended the 

Seventeen Titans am emplaced 
at the Little Rock Air Force Base 
in Arkansas. 

A spokesman for Mr. Orr said it 
was not until defense officials were 
10 minutes into their briefing for 
reporters at the Pentagon last Fri- 
day that a classified package con- 
taining details of Mr. Reagan's de- 
cision arrived at Mr. Orr’s desk by 
special messenger. 

Chiefs In Dark 

Gen. David C. Jones, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has 
said that the chiefs were not con- 
sulted on “the details” of Mr. 
Reagan's new strategic weapons 
program and that he believed the 
MAS would be vulnerable if based 
m the fixed Titan sBos. 

-rV Pentagon spokesman said 
Thursday that Mr. Reagan is not 
hacking away from the idea of fa- 
cial ling MX misstfes in vacated TV 
ton holes but refused at the same 
time to be pinned down on the 
specifics of his deployment plan. 

■ Defense Department spokesman 

Benjamin Welles, in response to 
news stories quoting a Pentagon 
executive as saying there was no 
firm plan to use Titan silos, read a 
statement saying: 

“Defense Department officials 
have been quoted as saying that we 
have not committed to deploying 
any specific numbers in any specif- 
ic alos, and that is correct. Howev- 
er, this should not be interpreted 
as waffling an the decision. The 
president has announced his deci- 
sion mi silo deployment, and we 
are filling in the details.” 

Hearings Held 

The first week of congressional 
hearings cm Mr. Reagan’s strategic 
blueprint showed that his recom- 
mendation to rebuild Titan silos to 
accommodate the first group of 
MX missiles — Pentagon nffmai* 
estimated last week that 36 MXs 
wiD be put in Titan holes — is the 
most controversial feature. 
Lawmakers expressed doubts that 
hardening of the sDos with steel 
and concrete would reduce MX 
vulnerability to Soviet warheads. 

On Thursday, Chairman Joseph 
P. Addabbo, Democrat of New 
York, of the Defense Appropria- 
tions subcommittee stepped up his 
attack on another part of the 
Reagan plan, the recommendation 
to produce 100 B-I bombers while 
developing the more advanced 
Stealth aircraft, whose technology 
would help enable the plane to 
evade radar.. 

“lam absolutely convinced that 
the B-l should stay buried, and 
that resurrecting it will deprive the 
United States of the timely intro- 
duction of the new technology 
Stealth bomber,” Rep. Addabbo 
said in a statement released by his 
office. “There simply is not enough 
money to do both/* 

Sn’iri- 

Ireland, Whit North in Mmd, 
Would Curb Church’s Role 

r i’» 

. f- 

By William Borders 
,Vrt> York Tima Service ' 

DUBLIN — In an attempt to 
make the Irish Repab&c more ap- 
pealing to Northern Ireland's Prot- 
csiants. the government here is 
considering .steps to lessen the offi- 
cial status of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

**if 1 were a northern Protestant, 
I cannot see how 1 could be at- 
tracted to gening involved in a 
state which m itself is sectarian,11 

Premier Garret FitzGerald said re- 
cently. 

Mr. FitzGerald has ordered a 
new study of passible changes in 
areas in which Cathoik dogma has 
influenced the state — the consti- 
tutional ban on divorce, tor exam- 
ple. I / . • 

“The fact is that our laws and 
our constitution, aux practice, our 
altitudes reflect those of a majority 
ethos, and are not acceptable to 
Protestants in Northern Ireland,” 
said the premier, a soft-spoken in- 
tellectual elected last June. 

As part of the same effort at re- 
conciliation. he proposed the 
repeal of the section-of the consti- 
tution that claims sovereignty over 
the whole island of Ireland. The 
reason is not any lack of enthusi- 
asm about reunification, but rather 
^conviction that the constitutional 
claim represents a threatening pos- 
ture toward northerners, rather 
than a welcoming one. 

PrcdktaMy, me haghmin* of 
what Mr. FitzGerald has called a 
“crusade” ^rtwK»ni!ciff ha* 
set off outrage among politicians, 

although UK church has generally 
been silent. Former Premier 
Charles Haughty, leader of the op- 
position in parliament, called the 
premier’s remarks a “hysterical 
outburst," and added: 

. “1 regard it as a serious under- 
mining of our national position — 
the equivalent of sabotage.of our 
national policy.of unity — to at- 
tack the constitution in the way 
that Dr. FitzGerald has done.” 

The pottlaiKHToT the Irish Re- 
public is 94 percent Catholic. If 
heavily ftvtestant Northern.Ire- 

Aiisti^i&:lisipri8ons 

land became pan of the country, 
however. Catholics would make up 
only 73 percent of the population. 

The influence of the Roman 
Catholic Church is everywhere. 
With a ban on the dissolution of 
marriage, the government has 
adopted an even stricter position 
than that of the church, which 
grants annulments. Some Irish 
people who have married again 
with the blessing of the church are 
technically regarded as bigamists 
under Irish, law and their children 
are illegitimate. 

Contraception is strictly limited. 
Playboy magazine cannot be sold 
here. The state-owned television 
and radio networks broadcast the 
Arjgelus, the Catholic devotion, 
every evening at 6. 

Mr. FitzGerald is both a 
staunch republican and a devout 
Catholic. But he argued in a recent 
radio interview that the pervasive 
religious atmosphere here helps to 
keep die country divided, contrib- 
uting to what he called “a parti- 
tionist attitude.” 

The British initially partitioned 
the country 60 years ago, the pre- 
mier said, but partition is now 
reinforced by Irish laws “imbued 
by the ethos of the majority ” 

Visits North 

The premier, whose mother was 
a Protestant from Belfast, has fre- 
quently said that one of the major 
reasons for his decision to aster 
politics in the first place was a de- 
sire “to work for the resolution of 
the conflict between my father’s 
and my mother’s peoples.” 

Unlike most politicians on this 
side of the bonier, he is a frequent 
visitor to the north, where he has 
many relatives, and he professes to 
understand nonhem attitudes bet- 
ter than some of his rivals. 

He says northerners would be 
less frighteotd of reunification “if 
we could create a stare down here 
which they could accept, and they 
could find the civil and religious 
liberties in which they believe. 

nw rami fin. 

SYDNEY —• An Australian 
judge on Friday sentenced a Croa- 
tian immigrant to four years in 
prison for recruiting and training a 
Mere army re invade Yugoslavia. 

In pausing aenrenoe on Jure 
Marie, 47, foe judge said, “Ethnic 
groups should be warned that Aus- 
tralia wiB not be Men u a base for 
hostile revolution against any 
land.” 
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Despite the hard-sell tactics of 
White House lobbyists, congres- 
sional sources seem to agree that, 
as of now, at least 55 senators are 
firmly opposed or leaning strongly 
against the sale, while the adminis- 
tration's support numbers between 
30 and 40. 

A count by The Associated 
Press showed 37 senators against 
the sale Friday and 31 in favor. 
United Press International said it 
found 52 opposed, 31 in favor and 
17 undecided or uncommitted. 

Congress began a weeklong recess 
Thursday. 

The Saudi deal will be blocked if 
both houses of Congress vote 
against it before the end of the 
month. The administration 
concedes it has no chance of pre- 
vailing in the Democratic House, 
and it has staked its hopes on turn- 
ing the numbers around in the pre- 
sumably more sympathetic Repub- 
lican Senate. 

Main Arguments 

At present, the main thrust of 
administration strategy is to cite 
the death of Mr. Sadat — the Unit- 
ed States’- closest friend in the 
Arab world — as evidence of the 
need to cultivate the cooperation 
of other moderate Mideast regimes 
such as Saudi Arabia’s and to ap- 
peal to Republican senators to 
show their loyalty to Mr. Reagan 
as he confronts his first major for- 
eign policy lest. 

Opponents of the sale point out 
that, except for Sen. Hatch and 
Sen. Simpson, the combination erf 
pressure and pleas by the adminis- 
tration has shown no results. In- 
stead, these opponents note, the 
White House has been forced to 
try to wring the maximum publici- 
ty out of the public declarations of 
support from senators whose sym- 
pathy for the administration posi- 
tion never was in doubt 

Reagan strategists reply that 
that new campaign, launch 
Wednesday when the president 
met with 43 Republican senators 
at the White House, is not meant 
to produce any dramatic, over- 
night swing toward the president 
These sources describe their efforts 
as a gradual process that they hope 
will build a pro-administration 
majority by OCL 20, when the sale 
is tentatively expected to face a 
vote by the full Senate. 

Coupled with calls fra party loy- 
alty, the administration continues 
to seek a compromise that would 
satisfy the concerns of many sena- 
tors about what they see as the 
lack of safeguards against misuse 
of the AWACS planes. These con- 
cerns involve fears that the equip- 
ment might be used against Israel 
or fall into the hands of U.S. foes. 
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SON IS THREATENED — Anthony McCain holds his 3-month-old son at knife point in 
New York City. He was said to have taken foe child after having assaulted Ins common-law 
wife. “Fm taking the baby and nobody’s going to stop me," he told the police. But a neighbor 
managed to rescue foe child, and foe fatter was arrested and held for psychiatric observation. 

4 U STPresidents 
Discuss Mideast 

Reagan Approves the Construction 

Of New Radio Link to Submarines 

Jogging Study 
links Darkness 
And Accidents 

IJU Angela Tana Service 

WASHINGTON — Motor 
vchicks lolled at least 30 
joggers throughout the United 
States in the year that ended 
Aug. 15, 1979, a Public Health 
Service publication says. 

Of the 30 fatalities and 35 in- 
juries caused by vehicles, more 
than half occurred after dark, 
according to the study in the 
current issue of Public Health 
Reports. Several of the joggers 
were wearing dark clothing and 
“none wore reflective materi- 
als,” the report said. Most of 
the victims were running with 
the flow of traffic. 

“Only a tiny fraction of all 
joggers are killed or injured; 
they represent an extremely 
small proportion of the more 
than 8,000 pedestrians lolled 
and tens of thousands injured 
every year,” said the report, 
which was based on newspaper 
clippings and police reports. 

Tremor in E. Germany 

Believed Due to Meteor 
The Associated Pros 

BERLIN — Scientists in West 
Berlin say a mysterious earth trem- 
or north of the dry a week ago was 
likely caused by the fall of a 
meteor. 

Two seismic stations in West 
Berlin reprated a shock of 3 J on 
the open-ended Richter scale early 
OCL 2 from north of the city. Wit- 
nesses said they saw a flash of light 
from East German territory north 
ot Beilin. 

By Richard Halloran 
New York Tana Service 

WASHINGTON —The Defense 
Department announced Thursday 
that President Reagan had ap- 
proved the construction of an ad- 
vanced communications system to 
transmit orders to nuclear-armed 
submarines at sea. 

The new system, known as ELF 
fra extremely low frequency, is 
part of the president’s comprehen- 
sive program to revitalize the na- 
tion’s strategic deterrent even 
though the plan was disclosed sep- 
arately from the president's pro- 
gram made public last Friday. 

Refurbishing the communica- 
tions network through which the 
president controls missiles, bomb- 
ers and submarine launched mis- 
siles takes a high priority in the 
new plan, officials said, although 
most of the attention so far has 
been directed to the MX intercon- 
tinental missile and the B-l long 
range bomber. 

The program calls for the con- 
struction of a new transmitter with 
a 56-mile antenna strung above 
ground near Sawyer Air Force 
Base in the upper peninsula of 
Michigan and fra enlarging a sec- 
ond transmitter near Clam Lake. 
Wis. The 28-mile buried antenna, 
which is part of a research facility 
there, wflj be used as is. 

The Defense Department said 
that pan of the ELF system, which 
will cost 5230 million, will go into 
operation this month as the re- 
search fatalities are convened 
while the entire system would be 
ready by 1985. 

Environmentalists have opposed 
the ELF program, contending that 
it would emit harmful radiation 
and tear np large tracts of the 
countryside. 

• Sen’ Carl Levin, Democrat of 
Michigan, a membra of the Armed 
Services Committee, said he would 
“try to Nock Lhe wasteful expendi- 
ture of public funds for Project 

Czech Court Cuts 

Dissident’s Term 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA — A Prague appeals , 
court has cut two years off the sev- . 
en-and-one-half-year sentence gjv- j 
en Rudolf Battek, a leading j 
Czechoslovak human rights aedv- I 
ist sentenced July 28 on charges of I 
taking part in subversive activities, | 
emigrant sources reported. j 

Tne sources said the Thursday’s I 
reduction may have been prompt- I 
ed by protests in the West over the 
conviction of Mr. Battek, 57. He 
was a member of Parliament dur- 
ing the short-lived Prague Spring 
liberalization, which was ended by 
a Soviet-led invasion in August 
1968. 

They said a principal dement in 
the case was Mr. Baitek’s activity 
as a membra of the Committee for 
the Unjustly Prosecuted within the 
Charter 77 rights movement. 

ELF and to do my utmost to see 
that more promising alternatives 
are given proper consideration.” 

“ELF is an outmoded and inef- 
fective scheme.” Sen. Levin said in 
a statement. “It’s signals can only 
reach submarines moving at re- 
stricted speeds and in certain di- 
rections.” He said that it did not 
meet “the need for a high-speed 
communication system ihat can 
survive a nuclear attack.” 

U.S. Navy Arrests 3 
In $l-Miflion Theft 

The Associated Press 

NORFOLK. Va_ — Three chief 
petty officers have been arrested 
and about Si million worth of 
stolen government equipment re- 
covered in thefts from two Norfolk 
facilities, the FBI and the Naval 
Investigative Service said Thurs- 
day. 

Among the property recovered 
were helicopter transmissions, hy- 
draulic pumps, jet storting engines 
and a generator weighing more 
than five tons, the FBI said. “It al- 
most broke the truck down when it 
was put on it,” an investgating of- 
ficer said. 

The Navy also opposed the 
project last spring, after 20 years 
erf advocating iu for reasons that 
were never made dear. But Secre- 
tary of Defense Caspar W. Wdn- 
bcigra, who has been eager to im- 
prove strategic communications, 
took the issue out of Navy hands 
and ordered the research to contin- 
ue while further study was under 
way. Thursday’s decision was the 
result of that study. 

Submarines armed with ballistic 
missiles patrol under the seas 
around the Soviet Union on con- 
stant alert, relying on silence and 
depth to escape detection. But they 
must come close to the surface to 
trail an lama to pick up messages 
from Washington. 

The ELF communications appa- 
ratus. the Navy said, would allow 
the subs to operate deeper and 
faster without haying to rise to the 
surface, thus risking detection, to 
receive messages. 

The ELF system transmits by 
having a source of electric power 
drive a current through the long 
antenna and through foe Earth be- 
fore returning to the other end of 
ihe antenna. That current also 
penetrates sea water and carries 
the message to the submarine. 

Washington Post Semite 

WASHINGTON — The men 
who have led the United States 
since 1969 — former Presidents 
Richard M. Nixon, Gerald R, 
Ford. Jimmy Carter and President 
Reagan — met at the White House 
Thursday, brought together by the 
assassination of Egyptian Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat, who had been a 
Middle East partner to all four. 

The three former presidents ar- 
rived in a Marine helicopter on the 
South Lawn. Mr. Nixon, Mr. Ford 
and Mr. Carter had landed there 
before as president, but Thursday 
they were riding together and Pres- 
ident Reagan was standing at the 
end of a rod carpet with his wife to 
greet them. 

The lawn was brightly lit by 
floodlights as Mr. Carter, his wife, 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Nixon descend- 
ed the steps from the helicopter. 

Several hundred White House 
staff members applauded as soon 
as Mr. Carter appeared, and the 
applause, mixed with whistling, 
gjew louder as each former presi- 
dent appeared and waved 

Serious Expressions 

The Carters held hands as they 
walked with Mr. Ford and Mr. 
Nixon toward the waiting presi- 
dential couple. AD of them had se- 
rious expressions; Mr. Nixon was 
deeply tanned. 

Mr. Reagan shook hands first 
with Mr. Nixon, who then kissed 
Nancy Reagan on the cheek. After 
the complete round of handshak- 
ing, the four presidents walked in- 
side the White House for a brief 
talk and cocktails in the Blue 
Room. 

Never before in this century 
have four presidents gathered to- 
gether. During President Kenne- 
dy’s administration. Hoover, Tru- 
man and Eisenhower were alive, 
and there were briefer periods in 
the presidencies erf Lyndon B. 
Johnson and of Mr. Nixon when 
three of their predecessors were 
alive. 

Mr. Carter, Mr. Ford and Mr. 
Nixon were invited to the White 
House on short notice Thursday 
and came within an hour before 
they left for Cairo as part of foe 
U.S. delegation to Mr. Sadat's fu- 
neral. 

Mr. Carter returned to the 
White House for the first time 
since he turned it over to Mr. 
Reagan. Mr. Nixon was returning 
for only the second time since 
Aug, 9, 1974, when, as the only 
president driven from office by 
scandal, he took off by helicopter 
from the South Lawn to private 
Hfe. 

At Mr. Carter’s invitation, Mr. 
Nixon bad attended a state dinner 
honoring Chinese leader Deng Xi- 
aoping. Mr. Ford visited Mr. 
Carter in the White House several 
times and had visited Mr. Reagan 
there onoe. 

White House officials said that 
the four presidents and Vice Presi- 
dent Bush stood in a circle and dis- 
cussed the Middle East and Mr. 
Sadat for most of their time to- 
gether. 

When the group returned to the 
South Lawn. Mr. Reagan read a 
statement praising Mr. Sadat as “a 
man of peace in a time of vio- 
lence.” He told those who “choose 
violence over brotherhood” that 
they had feared Mr. Sadat alive, 
“but in death you must fear him 
more, for the memory of this great 
and good man chaii vanquish 
you." 

Mr. Reagan thanked the former 
presidents Tor representing the 
United States at foe funeral and 
ended with one of his favorite Irish 
expressions: “Until we meet again, 
may God hold you in the hollow of 
his hand.” 

The four reached the short flight 
of steps at the helicopter and en- 
tered the aircrafL 

.The Reagans waved a last time, 
then retreated from the rotor’s 
wash and walked back into the 
White House. The White House 
visit had lasted about 35 minutes. 

Bush Appearance Canceled 

GLOUCESTER POINT, Va_ 
(AP) — Security concerns have 
prompted White House officials to 
cancel Vice President Bush’s 
scheduled appearance here OCL 18 
for the York town Bicentennial cel- 
ebration, a Bicentennial official 
said Friday. 

Mr. Reagan, along with Presi- 
dent Francois Mitterrand of 
France, is scheduled to speak dur- 
ing the end of the festivities in 
York town OcL 19. Bicentennial of- 
ficials said that their appearances 
remain scheduled. 

Refugees Arrive in Japan 
Reuters 

YOKOHAMA, Japan — Seven- 
ty-three Vietnamese refugees, res- 
cued by the Norwegian ship Lauri- 
to in the South China sea last 
week, arrived in Yokohama Friday 
for a temporary stay in Japan, im- 
migration officials said. 
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To brunch or not to brunch 
is not the question for 

le Prince de Galles 

The 
musical 

brunch an Prince de 
Galles is a must which offers 

shredded wheat d la Surrey, as- 
sorted Danish pastries, smoked stur- 
geon smoked salmon, scrambled 
eggs aux Kiwis, crab beignets. York- 
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control of the shutter speed. 
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no matter who pushes the button 

Add to this a 30% brighter 

viewfinder. The superfast 
1/2000 sec top shutter speed. 
And a small compact body that 
is the lightest auto/manual 
ever made. 
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The F-16 Export Puzzle 
For some years Venezuela, a working de- 

mocracy, a longtime good friend and a coun- 

try whose oil lets it pay cash, has wanted to 
modernize its air force. Not that there was 
any particular new threat to tend to or new 
national ambition to serve. But the idea of 
being ready to defend one’s oil Gelds is cur- 
rent Venezuela has come to see itself as hav- 
ing regional responsibilities in an area of 
growing turbulence. Its eye fell on U.S. ex- 
port models designed for Third World air 
forces that can use good planes but don’t 
need the hottest planes in the U.S. inventory. 

What happened, then is that the Reagan 
administration came to power and enunciat- 
ed a new arms transfer policy, one tending to 
shift the presumption of correctness from 
those opposed to a sale to those favoring one. 
At the same time, according to suggestions 
made in congressional hearings last July, the 
U.S. Air Force whispered sweet inducements 
into Venezuela’s ear. Shortly thereafter, Ven- 
ezuela put in for two dozen F-16s. world- 
class fighters that the United States and its 
NATO allies are putting into their own air 
forces as fast as they come off the line. 

So, you might say, F-16s may be a little 
gaudy for a country in Venezuela’s still gen- 
erally calm military circumstances. But no 

non-NATO country that has bought this 
plane (Israel) or been promised it (Pakistan) 
is likely to get into less trouble, or to be able 
to afford the half-b£Hion-dol3ar cost more. If 
a reliable democratic friend like Venezuela 
cannot be entrusted with the F-16, who can? 
Anyway, the Nixon-Ford-Carter go-slow-on- 
hot-planes policy merely gave the West Euro- 
peans, and even the Soviets, entry to the Lat- 
in market This time Venezuela was eyeing 
the French Mirage 50. 

But unfortunately, that’s not aB. The F-16 
is a big step up from any plane currently in a 
Latin air force. It is the prestige plane, the 
one most calculated to expand local air force 
chests and to confer the aura of American 
favor. Its acquisition by one Larin air force 
will almost certainly whet the appetites of 
others, and may incline Cuba to try to matrih 
it Having offered it now to Venezuela, the 

United States cannot so easily put off non- 
Latin petitioners, including Pakistan, South 
Korea and Taiwan, otherwise likely custom- 
ers for more modest models. 

The arithmetic of the Venezuelan sale is 
simple. The geometry is complex and trou- 

blesome. It typifies the dilemma the Reagan 
arms policy is creating. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

An Odd Alaskan Oil Glut 
Most people know that a worldwide oil 

‘“glut” has provided a welcome pause in ris- 
ing prices. But few know that a very different 
kind of glut is, paradoxically, increasing the 
cost of oil from Alaska’s Prudhoe Bay. There 
is an easy legal remedy for the problem, but 
only vigorous lobbying by the White House 
can bring it about 

Alaskan oil moves south by pipeline to 
tankers at the warm-water port of Valdez. 
Originally it was assumed that the West 
Coast would consume all the Alaskan oil. 
Thus, in exchange for the right to charge 
world prices, the oil companies cheerfully ac- 
cepted a law prohibiting export 

But thanks largely to conservation, the 
supply of Alaskan oil far exceeds foreseeable 
West Coast needs. So a third of the oil — 
roughly 500.000 barrels a day — is shipped 
through the Panama Canal, then pumped 
through another pipeline to the East and 
Midwest This circuitous route adds about $5 
to the cost of each barrel, a burden shared by 
consumers, oil companies and Alaska. 

The obvious solution is to end the export 
ban and allow Alaskan crude to be sold to 
Japan, at a transport saving of about $4 a 
barrel The oil sold to Japan would have to 
be replaced with oil bought at lower cost, 
from Mexico and Venezuela. But the change 

would halve the U.S. bilateral trade deficit 
with Japan, save hundreds of millions in an- 
nual shipping charges, and create new incen- 
tives to develop inaccessible Arctic oil 
reserves. 

Why wasn’t the ban lifted years ago? Not 
because of any logical argument A few con- 
gressmen oppose any change that would ben- 
efit oil companies. Others oppose any mea- 
sure that appears to increase American de- 
pendence on foreign energy. Yet the exports 
to Japan would not increase dependence an 
imports in any practical way. 

The real problem is that it takes dozens of 
tankers to move the oil from Valdez to the 
Gulf Coast and the protectionist Jones Act 
requires that they all be American. So U.S. 
shipping companies and their influential 
unions have a big stake in this wasteful traf- 
fic. Only a strong effort by the White House 
could beat them. 

Will President Reagan take up a challenge 
from which President Carter recoiled? The 
fate of the economy and the Reagan presi- 
dency do not turn on whether Americans pay 
a few more cents at the pump. But while mil- 
lions are being asked to sacrifice fen: the sake 
of economic efficiency, it is unjust and demo- 
ralizing to spare yet another special interest. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

A New Spirit in France 
There were machines for “decollation” well 

before a doctor named Joseph Ignace Guillo- 
tin put his hand to redesigning them, but 
none that approaced his in speed, efficiency 
and, comparatively speaking, painlessness. 
The guillotine was modem in another way as 
well: It made decapitation, once reserved for 
noble criminals, available to the masses. A 
highwayman was, in fact, the first to partake 
of this new privilege, in 1792, but he was 
soon joined by a king and a queen. 

It was during the French Revolution that 
the machine got its greatest workout, but it 
was a 19th century English writer who gave it 
its greatest publicity. The “crashing machine 
that constantly whirrs up and Falls” in “A 
Tale of Two Cities” has been the stuff of 
many movies, many wax museums and 
countless nightmares. 

Actually there was more than one ma- 
chine. Until Napoleon saved money by mak- 
ing Paris the execution capital of France, 

each province had its own and an execution- 
er who took his name from his place of resi- 
dence — Monsieur de Rennes, for instance, 
and Monsieur d’Alger. The job was usually 
hereditary and hedged with protocol: Execu- 
tioners often wore top hats and a scarlet 
flower, and called their victims, as they 
would an intimate, “thou.” 

For a long time, however, there had been 
only one executioner in France, and he has 
now lost his job with the abolition of the 
death penalty. 

“It becomes easy for the condemned 
man,” wrote Colette during the trial of the 
French lady-killer, Landru, “to . put on, if 
only for a moment, that greatness of spirit 
which is so lacking in our judges and our 
penalties.” In finally dismantling the guillo- 
tine, France, like all countires that abolish 
the death penalty, has put on that greatness 
of spirit. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Other Opinion 

2Tme to Proceed in Ulster 

The lessons for world leaders from the 
three worst trouble spots — Northern Ire- 
land, the Middle East and southern Africa — 
is that if, through inflexibility, crises are al- 
lowed to drag on, they will end up in terrify- 
ing violence that is difficult to stop. 

So it is with great sighs of relief that the 
world has heard that the IRA hunger strikes 
have been called off. 

That this new chance in Ulster has pre- 
sented itself is due in great part to the resolve 
of the British prime minister. Mrs. Thatcher, 
not to gjve in to the terrorists, and to the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in Ireland and Ul- 
ster who put pressure on the prisoners’ rela- 
tives to end a useless protest that has caused 
the deaths of 10 men. 

The Irish deputy prime minister, Mr. 
O’Leary, said that if the end of the hunger 
strike was accompanied “by a complete ces- 

sation of violence by paramilitary groups, a 
vast step forward could be taken in Northern 
Ireland.” 

But the hopes will be tempered by the in- 
tractable attitude of the Protestant leader, 
the Rev. Ian Paisley, who described the pos- 
sibility of “rewarding” the strikers with con- 
cessions in the administration of the Maze 
Prison as intolerable. Some concessions must 
be made. The thought that the 10 prisoners 
have died for absolutely nothing wiQ get in 
the way of a new start which is so badly 
needed in Northern Ireland. 

If the Protestants do not wholeheartedly 
join in new attempts to bring peace to North- 
ern Ireland, the violence will just go on es- 
calating and Britain will eventually walk out, 
leaving the way open for the sort of religious 
genocide we are seeing in Iran. The time for a 
genuine fresh start in Ulster is now. 

—From The Australian (Sydney). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
October 10, 1906 

NEW YORK — Mr. Hears* is aow showing all 
the instincts of a hard loser by angrily attacking 
personally all the proprietors of the newspaper 
opposing him. In a series of speeches yesterday 
he vilified everybody who disagreed with him. 
He also went on the defensive and said he had 
never employed Chinese labor in his life; he said 
the statement that be had used money to buy 
delegates to the state convention was a lie; he 

declared that the assertion that his tour of the 
state had been disappointing was a lie. Hearst's 
denial that he is a beneficiary of Chinese labor 
employed by his estate, as exposed by the New 

York Herald, is not regarded as satisfactory. 

Fifty Years Ago 
October 10,1931 

NEW YORK — Financial machinery that Presi- 
dent Hoover and leading bankers feel certain 
will go far toward relieving depression, placing 
more funds at the disposal of banks SO that loans 
will be available on more generous terms to in- 
dustry and business for the normal conduct of 
business, was set in motion today. Annoanc©^ 
mem by the Federal Reserve this morning of an 
organization to be known tentatively as the Na-_: 
tional Credit Corporation started the cogs grind- 
ing. Half of the new organization’s capital of 
$500 million will be supplied by the banks of the 
country by a susbeription of 2 percent of tbtir- 
net time and demand deposits. 

Aspects of Sadat: A Statesman o 

From Village to Glory 

By Philip GeyeUn 

By Fooad Ajami 

The writer is director of Middle 
East studies at the School of Ad- 
vanced International Studies of The 
Johns Hopkins University in Wash- 
ington, D.C. He contributed this ar- 
ticle to The Hew York Tinas. 

NEW YORK — Anwar Sadat, 
once a conspirator, a plotter, 

had become king of the land 
From humble origins is the deka, 
he had climbed to the summit; the 
world had become his theater. He 
would be what every Egyptian toy 
playing on the banks of the Nile 
would dream of being; he would 
go places for them. 

He would see his way to great 
decisions: to war, in 1973; to 
Jerusalem, in 1977; to peace in 
ways alien and offensive to his 
Arab neighbors, in 1979. 

The man who once looked at the 
outside world with awe and resent- 
ment —■ the awe of the villager, the 
resentment of the bitter nationalist 

— would storm and charm distant 
capitals. Men and women in thrm 
would read into him what they 
wished. Not really knowing him, 
they turned him into a great myth. 
He, in turn, seeing himself in their 
acclaim, would become what he 
had never dreamed of becoming. 

The army, which he joined in 
1936, meant everything. He was 

first marriage, keep the children 
from that marriage out of sigbL 
Tbey can settle the psychological 
5twe with mighty predkessots, as 
he did with Gamal Abdel Nassef, 
and proclaim the beginning of a 
new world. 

The symbols of power are of su- 
.preme importance. Others out 
these have to be dazzled, kept off 
balance, kepi guessing. For be- 
neath the surface of coolness and 
serenity, there is a nagging certain- 
ty that the whole act remains a 
gamble. One got to the top — but 
there is, by the logic of the system, 
nowhere else to go. 

It was the world outside that 
Anwar gada* recently came to 
worry about. He had secured its re- 
spect, he needed its heip. he covet- 
ed its attention, and it had given 
iam awards and recognition. 

In time be became increasingly 
indifferent to the sensibilities of 
his own world. Outside approval 
seemed to give him the courage to 
defy. Bom into a culture where 
men are told to live within all 
kinds of strict limits, to mind what 
neighbors and “brothers” say, he 
vimtedoodeK—-     

WASHINGTON — The scene drawal from aB the occupied tem- 
was Anwar Sadat’s palatial toiy: Sinai, the West Bank, the 

retreat, 20 minutes outside of Golan Heights. What to wanted 
Cairo. The garden gate was guard- was an agreement “on principle 
ed by a lone soldier. There was no that this would happen. Then it 
one else in sight but a lanky figure can be worked out. 1 mean one by 
in a daA blue suit, stretched oat one, OK.” 
cm a lawn chair some 50 yards Time, he thought, was Qflthe 
away, reading a book and sipping side of peace. Egypt suffered 
iced tea. mightily since the 1967 Six-Day 

As I approached, the figure rose, War. More than $1 bttlioa had. 
stepped forward and introduced been spent oh the armed forces 
himself; “My tiaraa is Anwar Sa- which should have been used for 
dat/* Apart from the brief appear- domestic needs. He foreraw nego- 
sace of a photographer, that was nations with Israel -— “but if a 
the extent of the ceremony. My third party can come in between to 
first and lasting impress oa of the guarantee both of us in the process Eresident of Egypt, then, was that of negotiations—;very weft. 

e was an unpretentious man; my He had firmly in mind as .“third 
second and equally enduring im- party? the United States, in the 
pression,- from what he had to say — — 
m a taped interview lasting more t-, 
than anhour, was that here was a IhenUCOIlOe 
man with a vision that went far be- vnnrleeA nut. I mean 
yond the politician’s obligatory mmea Oltt, J 
protestations of a desire for peace. OflC bv OflC* OK* 

That was in February. 1975,  J   
when Henry Kissinger was in mid- , ... . . 
shuttle, and a reconvening of the form, at that tUD^ofnis ^*end 
Geneva conference on Middle East Henry” Kissinger. His “fneod Jim- 
peace was the commonly accepted my** Carter was not yet on the 
goal, and the celebrated. visit to scene. . . _ 
Jerusalem was beyond anybody’s Recalling all this, reviewing Ss- 
wildest dreams. dat’s extraordinary performance in 

Everything that followed, of the intervening years, reznember- 
course, has confirmed those first ing him now as a charming, driven, 
impressions, making it all the more larger-than-life genuine world 
tragically ironic that Anwar Sadat statesman, is to be tempted to a 
should have died in the pomp and quick conclusion: Sadat is irre- 

placeable; no successor can ful this 
void. The kaleidoscope has been 

/Tfe did in public what other'.circumstance of a miHtaiy parade. 
Arab leaders bad been doing in >' This is not to lay claim to some 
private for so many years — meet- ..-Special insight But the glimpses of 
ing-with Israelis. It was an awe- what was to come, at Sadat’s 

Along the way, in his 

fantasies he became 

another pharoah. 

one of the very first poor boys to 
enter the military academy. 

Oct 6.1973. when the last Arab- 
Israeli war began, was his day, his 
great beginning, for earlier he had 
been merely the successor of 
Gamal Abdel Nasser. The assassi- 
nation, eight years later to the day, 
closes a arete. 

One can go only so far from 
home. One can leave behind pover- 
ty and limitations. One can be- 
come larger than one’s fellows. 
One can, as Sadat did, leave be- 
hind the men with whom he went 
out on July 23, 1952. to topple the 
monarchy, cleanse their country, 
inherit the world. The world from 
which men come serves it own 
warrant. 

Along the way. in his fantasies 
he became another pharaoh, father 
of the Egyptian Family. It was, as 
be came to say, “his country” and 

fo^Tland where t^crrawbdin- 
ing majority submits and comes to 
terms with remote, capricious au- 
thority, and where now and then a 
man with luck and guts goes out 
and reaches for it all he was an- 
other lucky soldier. 

Deep down, lucky soldiers know 
that there are others out there with 
fantasies and ambitions, that dan- 
gers await them at every turn. 
They know that their power is in 
large measure a function of the 
weakness of others. 

Lucky soldiers can try to obli- 
terate memory. They can, as 
Anwar Sadat did, try to recon- 
struct history — their own and the 
history of great deeds. They can 
politically devour and marginalize 
men who knew them “back then” 
—when they were merely mortals. 
They can gloss over, as he did in 
his biography, a less-glamorous 

  some trapeze act Where some saw 
, courage, others saw hun defiling 

t fits himself, sullying the integrity of 
bis counny. swimming against the 

me currents of his region. 

His enemies — he had been ac- 
• cumulating them for some time — 
  will say that be had it coining, that 

his country had given ton rope, 
Doy5 w and that it was now time for the 

. , act to end. His admirers will un- 
? Ar?r- derstand the tragedy and win miss 

his courage and style. 
** The old, skeptical land from 
^ . whose depths he rase, and which 

Special insight But the glimpses of given one mare cruel turn, and the 
what wasto come, at Sadat’s .Middle East mosaic will newer be 
hands in the shaping and forming the same. 

«  it is hard to areue otherwise. 

applauded him so many times and 
tolerated him at others, has taken 
him back and will otter the judg- 
ment that matters. 

of a. “peace process culminating 
at Camp David, was in his message 
six years ago. 

Did be “foresee the day Mien 
Egypt and the Arab countries can 
really coexist with Israel and have 
free cultural and economic ex- 
changeT Sprint was a visionary 
without illusions: “Yon are asking 
the impossible now ” What he was 
pleading for, urgently, wasjor 
“oar generation to end this state of 
belligerency” The coming genera- 
tion would haver to work out the 
rest 

And what he was looking for, he 
saidL <vas nothing so fanciful as im- 
mediate, simultaneous Israeli with- 

it is hard to argue otherwise; 
and harder still to hope that some- 
how the processes now at work — 
the so-called autonomy talks for 

the West Bank (Sadat's second 
step as far back as 1975) and the 
final arrangfraems of the-. Egyp- 
tian-Israeli peace treaty — can be 
successfully carried forward 

Of Vice President Hosni Mu- 
barak, one authority Iras said, 
“Even those who know him. don’t 
know him.” He is an air force gen-' 
end. with strong military support 
He is also described as “Sadat's 
done" by a student of Egyptian af- 
fairs. who quickly odds (hat “this 
tells you nothing of how he mighf 
act alone.” * 

It is nearly useless to speculate, - 
When the cabal of colonels ow*. 
threw Egypt’s King Ferouk ip- 
1952, the unmemorable Gen. 
Mohammed Naguib emerged as-tt 
least the nominal head of the 
suiting governing junta. John Fos- 
ter DiSes took him seriously . 
enough to pay a vist and present 
him with a plated.38-caliber pistof 
as a gift from President Eisenbow- 
er — one general to another, so to 
say. Gamal Abdel Nasser was to 
emerge as the real strongman only 
after many months. 

If that suggests some reason to 
withhold judgments now, there sue 
sdme forces at work that argue for 
a degree of continuity. The Eml 
tian< want the Siam cleared ca Is- 
raeli occupation. Only Israel can 
deliver that- Israel’s Prime Minis- 
ter Menachem Begin warns “foil 
normalization” of relations writ 
Egypt, not just a peace treaty on 
paper. Only Sadat's successor esq 
deliver that. 

But we weren't going to specu- 
late. A very large figure has left the 
scene. Only time will give us the 
true measure of how great the dif- 
ferences will be. 

«1981. The Wushinport Pest. 

The 'Double-Dealer’ 
By Jonathan C Randal 

BEIRUT — Behind the televi- ingness and inability to say no to 
skm images of Arab crowds anything that Israel in the person 

celebrating the assassination of of unbending Israeli Prime Mmis- 
Egypt'sPrcadent Anwar Sadat ter Menachem Begin, demanded, 
that are horrifying Westerners who For ^ Palestinians, Sadat’s im- 
revered him as a statesman he Twrmrhahi*. trt r/wlinl 

of unbending Israeli Prime Minis- 
ter Menachem Begin, demanded. 

For the Palestinians, Sadat’s im- 
, , , .. , perturbable willingness to coatin'- 
deeply held personal grievances Stalking to a Begin so manifestly 
and political antagonisna that opp^ to any concession on the 
route Sadatscem very cUff^m autonomy negotiations for toe to- 
when perceived through the Arab ^ ^ ^Israeli-occupied West 
prian. Bank and Gaza Snip was another 

°F Egyptian egotism and trtt-- 

tred in Iraq and Libya, where calls 
for Sadat’s overthrow had been re- Rightly or wrongly. Palestinians 
pea ted often enough to make those and many Lebanese remain coo?. 
countries prisoners of their own vinced that Sadat was morally re- 
rhetoric. But for many Palestini- sponsible for the tens of thousands 
aus Syrians and Lebanese; Sadat of mostly civilian dead in the 1975- 
bad been the perceived cause of 1976 Lebanese civil war. 
real hardship and suffering. They argue that Sadat, .in 

Politically, the feelings of many .cahoots with Israel and then Sectfc- 
of those dancing in the streets or 
firing off rifles m celebration un- — 

doubusfly booed down to the re The perceived cause 
pe&ted betrayals, as they saw it, * 
that Sadat had perpetrated as lead- of real hardship and 
er of the most powerful Arab na- J r 

non. Other Arab leaden could sefl Suffering. 
out, but theirs were betrayals of 
lessor impact. —— 

Charming and suave to West- laiy ^ State Henry Kissinger, did 

nothing to stop a conflict that con- 
distracted attention, from 

*be Sinai troop disengagement 
able Arab — Sadatwas nothing sigaed in SOTtember, 
more than a double-dealer for v 1 

most of the Arab world. This may 

The perceived cause 

of reed hardship and 

suffering. 

tary of State Henry Kissinger, did 
nothing to stop a conflict that con- 
veniently distracted attention from 
the Sinai troop disengagement 

explain part of the almost com- 
plete lack of a display of compas- 
sion for him. 

Deep down, Arabs say, they 
were less angered by his desperate 
daring in traveling to Jerusalem in 
1977 than by his apparent unwfll- 

Till Yet Another Bullet Burst a Grand Dream 
WAanNCTON - So mud. By David 

of our life, so much of our J 

history, has been shaped by the search far a cause commensurate 
bullet and the gun that it almost in scale with the loss they felt AH 
makes a mockery of humanity’s of the bizarre conspiracy theories, 
persistent efforts to deal sensibly mrfuHing the one that led to last 
with the problems of this world, week’s grisly disturbance of the re- 
The assassination of Anwar Sadat mains of Lee Harvey Oswald, re- 
is another cruel reminder of the fleet an unsatisfied hunger for 
heedlessness with wind) violence same way to rationalize the dread- 
discards the dreams and plans of ful act. 
governments, leaders and average Even now, they find it hard to 
citizens. accept that a mun like Oswald 

That hard lesson was first borne ' could have ended the hopes that 
home to me on Dcaley Plaza in were embodied in John Kennedy. 
Dallas almost 18 years ago. The as- He had brought a new spirit and a 
sassination of John F. Kennedy new generation to American pub- 
was the most fateful crime of the lie life, and bis assassination al- 
decade, not because be was more tered the political cycles of Ameri- 
smportant or more irreplaceable ca in a fundamental way. 

By David S. Broder 

who the nominees would have 
been, but I doubt very much that 
the choice would have lain solely 
among Lyndon Johnson, Hubert 
Humphrey and George Wallace on 
the Democratic side, or among 
Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan 

Of all these targets, 

Sadat was probably 

the largest figure. 

than the other victims who fol- 
lowed, but because so much more 
thqn a man nnt Irillari that day. 

That was the day that a whole 
generation of Amertcans lost its in- 
nocence. Many of those people 
have been impelled,* by forces 
more powerful than reason, to 

—Letters  
Israel After Sadat 

for Israel an^forthe wbolewoiid 
that the tragic death of President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt serve the 
forces of peace he so deeply cher- 
ished, and not those of belliger- 
ence. The duty of Israel and other 
nations in the region should be to 
face all aspects of the Palestinian 
problem. Clearly, a lasting peace 
m the Middle East can never be 
achieved as long as a just solution 
to the Palestinian situation is not 
found. Now more than ever is the 
time for self-restraint, recondila- 
tion and mature wisdom, 

HARRY SPIRO. 
Tel Aviv. 

Some Other Problems 
As a subscriber to your Hoag 

Kong edition, I should tike to sec- 
ond D.G. Littman’s appeal (Let- 
ters, Oct. 1) for a reduction of “hot 
air” editorials and particularly 
commentaries on the Middle East 
question. Very little therein is 
based on recent or past fact. 

The tiring cliche that the Pales- 
tinian problem is the only or the 
major one preventing peace in that 
area is a good example. Let us, for 
the sake of illustration, make the 

were embodied in John Kennedy. ifimrre 
He had brought a new spirit and a ine largestpgure. 
new generation to American pub- — - 
tic life, and bis assassination al- and Ndsou Rockefeller on the Re- 
tered the political cycles of Amen- publican, 
ca in a fundamental way. With Kennedy leaving the 

I have always felt that had Ken- White House at age 51, it is unlike- 
oedy hved and won a second term W that either party would have 
against Barry Goldwater in 1964, 
as I think he would have, then nea- 

ch osen a successor older 
ricaHy and more ano- 

ther party would have come back qu&ted politically than the retiring 
in 1968 with candidates represent- president, 
ing 8 pre-Kennedy generation in America would have moved 
American politics. I do not know ahead with new leadership — and 

it ought possibly have been spared 
the agonies of Vietnam and Water- 
gate that cost it so much of its stib- 

. , stance and spirit. 
horrible assumption that Israd v/tol Kennedy's loss meant to 
ceased to east tomorrow. Would ±<t whole ^ the murder 
tb«e to peace then. of Martin Luther King. Jr. in 1968 

Would the Iranians stop execut- compounded, with special cost to 
icg each oth^ W^^e Iran- the yearn 
Iraq war stcm? Would the left and since he was murdered in 
nght stop kilting each other m Memphis, and no one has emerged 
Lebanon, or would Moslem Leba- w replace him. There is no bSck 
non cease !ts slow genocide against who can command 
the Christians m the country? soefa an audience. And, more im- 

H-ZL BORNSTEIN. portant. there is no one of any race 
To,cyo- who can evoke the moral indigna- 

_ tion of the American people 
Touching Comfort against the continuing polio es 

” which shame the nation and the 
It was strangely comforting — or world. 

horrible assumption that Israel 
ceased to oast tomorrow. Would 
there be peace then? 

Would the Iranians stop execut- 
ing each other? Would the Iran- 
Iraq war stop? Would the left and 
right stop killing pirl| other in 
Lebanon, or would Moslem Leba- 
non cease its slow genocide against 
the Christians in the country? 

HZ. BORNSTEIN. 
Tokyo. 

Touching Comfort 
It was strangely comforting—or 

something — to leant that phone 
users in Britain enjoy a two-out-of- 
three success rate in completing 
their calls (IHT, Oct 1). Appear- 
ing as it did a mere column away 
from another of those lighthearted 
“Reach Oat and Touch Someone” 
ads, the UPI report made me won- 
der what the statistics might be for 
obtaining a telephone in Ireland. 

In a built-up downtown area, in 
a modem apartment house in 
which two of every three residents 
have telephones, including the peo- 
ple next door, we have been wait- 
ing over a year. When they tell us 
Sou ain't heard nothin' yet,” 
they’re absolutely right. 

SUSAN H. LLEWELLYN. 
Dublin. 

The assassination of Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy, later in 1968, had 
other kinds of costs. He was a mar- 
velously engaging man, always 
changing and growing. No one can 
know vriiat land of president he 
aught have been, what we do 
know is that his absence changed 
the character of the 1968 conven- 
tion and the subsequent history of 
the Democratic Party. I have al- 
ways thought that he and Hum- 
phrey would have become ticket- 
mates on a platform separating 
them from the Johnson policies in 
Vietnam. 

To bring this sad tale down to 
the present time, with the assaults 
on President Reagan, Pope John 
Paul II and President Sadat, toe 
calamities, real and averted, are aB 
too plain. 

The hope that Reagan has in- 
spired in millions of Americans, 
who trust him more than they sup- 
port his programs, would have 
vanished 

Had Pope John Paul been felled, 
not only would toe Roman Catho- 
lic Church have lost its leader, toe 
Solidarity movement in Poland — 
probably the most important new 
force on the face of toe Earth — 
would have lost its spiritual men- 
tor and protector. And around the 
world, toe symbol of strength in an 
ancient institution would have 
been mourned. 

Of all these targets, Sadat was 
probably the largest historical fig- 
ure, a man who was onimin in per- 
sonality, courage and vision. We 
sense already —- and will, I fear, 
leant more —how irreplaceable he 
was. Here is yet another lesson in 
the terrible tyranny of gun and 
bullet. 

QI981. The WlasUnffon Past. 

No matter how tortured such 
lope may seem to Westerners, to 
toe Middle Eastern mind Egypt’s 
very absence from that fighting 
contrasted suspiciously with 
Cairo’s major involvement in a 
modi less serious civil war in Leb- 
anon in 1958. 

Syrian President Hafez al-Assad 
felt twice betrayed by Sadat Start- 
ing in 1975, Sadat had left him & 
the lurch by negotiating directly 
with Israel despite promises to 
work in tandem made prior to 
their successful partnership in the 
1973 war. Then, at toe end of the 
Lebanese civil war in 1976; their 
respective foreign ministers swore 
to uphold the nnity of unities,'* 
only to have Sadat set forth on Us 
fateful voyage to Jerusalem the 
next year. 

Adding to this negative image, 
almost toe exact reverse of toe one 
that he had projected to Western.' 
as suddenly paying attention to 
the Arab side of the Middle East 
equation, was toe manifest con- 
tempt he showed toward his Arab 
critics and his increasing irritation 
with anything approaching criti- 
cism. Thai telltale mask.of Arab 
dictators in trouble long escaped 
Us Western admirers, despite per- 
iodic arrests of journalists and op- 
position politicians starting as long 
ago as 1978. Only last month, 
when he arrested more than 1,500 
opposition figures, did toe West 
seem to realize what Arabs IOTA 

had been saying: that Sadat faced 
growing opposition. 

Yet the demonstrations celebrat- 
ing Sadat’s passing were something 
less than totally enthusiastic. 
When Sadat’s predecessor, Gamal 
Abdel Nasser, died of natural 
causes, Beirut Moslems burned 
tires and mourned bis passing in 
ways strangely similar to their cele- 
bration oT Sadat’s death as they 
fired their Soviet-manufactured 
AK-47 rifles into the air for days 
and days. Thai was in 1970, before 
toe Arab world started coming 

at the seams, before Sadat 
helped the process along as no 
Arab before him, in toe view erf 
many Arabs. 
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Iran’s Fiery New Qeric President 
Is a Longtime Khomeini Follower 

By Robert D. McFadden 
N*«■ Font Times Service 

’ NEW YORK — EachFxiday for 
more than a year, a slim, intense 
Islamic clergyman delivered a fiery 
sermon before large crowds at 
Tehran University or one of the 
major mo$oues inlran's capital. 

- Nearly always, he spoke with a 
rifle in Us hand, jabbing its muzzle 
into the air to-make hjs points as 

■ he castigated “the Great SatnnL 

America^ Ihe leaders of ' Iraq and 
the political foes of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeiiri. 

The ora tor^ergyman-pofitician- 
militanl, Hojatolcsfam Ali 
Khamenei, whose election as presi- 
dent oil Iran was announced this 

. week, is the archetype of the hard- 
line mullahs who nave come to 
dominate the Islamic Republic’s 
government, its judiciary and par- 

, limnent. 

inaugurated 
t the Tehran c 

foiki 

Inaugurated Friday 

[Mr. Khamenei wasi  
as president Friday at the    
residence of AyaUrflati Khomeini 
in a ceremony attended by Iranian 
religious leaders. The Associated 
Press reported from Beirut. 

[In remarks at the ceremony. 
Ayatollah Khomeini urged the 
Egyptian people to revolt and pro- 
claim an Islamic: republic now that 
President Anwar Sadat is dead, ac- 
cording to Tehran radio. He told 
the Egyptians to defy the state of 
emergency proclaimed by the 
“dead pharaoh’s successors” and 
“surge into the streets to throw out 
the leftovers of America,’* the 
broadcast said. 

[“The people of Egypt should 
not be afraid of martial law or the- 
state of emergency,’’ Ayatollah 
Khomeini was queried as say 
“They should ignore it. * 

should do like the Iranians when 
they defied martial law and surged 
into the streets to defend Islam.” 
Egypt’s president-designate, Hosni 
Mubarak, proclaimed a one-year 
state of emex^eofy following Mr. 
Sadat's assassination Tuesday.] 

Former Prisoner 

A former political prisoner of 
the shah and the target of an assas- 
sination attempt last summer, Mr. 
Khamenei does not cany his rifle 
as a mere prop. He could again be 
a target of opposition violence and 
is likely to continue the crackdown 
that has led to the execution of 
more than 1,000 political oppo- 
nents in the Iasi three months. 

At 42, he is the first clergyman 
to hold the presidency since the 
revolution of February, 1979. and 
appears destined to be one of the 
most powerful figures in Iran’s fu- 
ture. 

One of the original band of 
nmg theology students in the 
ty city of Qom who first rallied 

to Ayatollah Khomeini’s call for 
religious revolution. Mr. 
Khamenei has continued to be a 
loyal confidant of the Si-year-old 
revolutionary leader and has held 
many high posts since the end of! 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavfs 
rule. 

Council Member 

He has been a member of the 
Revolutionary Council that 
governed Iran's 36 million people 
since the monarchy was toppled, 
and he has been Ayatollah Kho- 
meini's personal representative on 
the Supreme Defease fYwmril, 
which oversees the conduct of 
Iran's war with Iraq. He also has 
been the ayatollah’s spokesman 
and liaison with the government. 

Last year, he succeeded Ayatol- 
lah Hussein Ali Montazeri as Fri- 
day prayer leader in Tehran, a ma- 
jor post — in effect, spiritual lead- 
er of the capital — because the ma- 
jor issues of the day are discussed 
at the prayer meetings. 

Since Sept. 1, be also has been 

: helped found. 

Predecessors Killed 

Both his predecessors as 
leader — Mohammed lavad Baho- 
nar and Ayatollah Mohammed 

Beheshti, the party founder — 
were killed by bombs, as was his Sredecessor as president, 

lohammed Ali Rajai. All were 
victims of attacks that have 
claimed the lives of more than 100 

■- Khamenei was himself near- 
ly killed June 27 when a bomb hid- 
den in a tape recorder exploded in 
front of him as be spoke at a 
mosque near the Tehran bazaar. 
His right aim was severely injured, 
and he still keeps it tucked in his 
clerical robes. Ins vocal cords were 
also damagwl malring his deep, re- 
sonant voice even more husky. 

A man of sharp features and se- 
vere mien that is not softened by 
his black turban, thick spectacles 
or dark beard, Mr. Khamenei is 
known to acquaintances as Vajabi, 
which roughly translates as “Tom 
Thumb." He is married and the fa- 
ther of four chfldren. 

Khomeini's Student 

He began theological studies at 
age 18. and a year later he moved 
to Qom and began studies under 
Ayatollah Khomeini, who would 
dramatically change his life. Like 
other students, be sat at the feet of 
masters, taking painstaking nntre 
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Hojatoleslam AE Khamenei 

...holding bayonet 

tm lectures and arguing intricate 
and obscure points of the Koran. 

In 1963, as Ayatollah Kho- 
meini's opposition to the monar- 
chy spread, Mr. Khamenei and 
other students joined protests, 
which saw policemen and soldiers 
storm the Feyziyah Seminary and 
kil] students. A year later, when 
Ayatollah Khomeini went into ex- 
ile, Mr. Khamenei returned to his 
hometown of Meshed. 

There, watched by SAVAK. the 
shah's secret police, he was arrest- 
ed and imprisoned six times be- 
tween 1964 and 1978. After his re- 
lease. he was sent into in a kind of 
internal exile in small towns. Bui 
he took part in street fighting 
when the revolution erupted and 
quickly rose to key positions. 

Iran Has a 'Kind of Stability,9 Foreign Minister Contends 
By Bernard D. Nossiccr 

Hew York Times Service 

. NEW YORK — Despite waves 
of assassinations and executions, 
Iron’s revolution has achieved a 
“kind of stability,", according to 
the country’s foreign minister. 

The revolution enjoys “the mass 
support of the people” and “has 
been changing their mentality, cul- 
ture and value systems,” the minis- 
ter, Mir Hussem Moussavi, mid. 
“Stability in the political system of 
our revolution has a different 

than in the West.' m 
Mr. Moussavi, in New York for 

Gandhi Seeks 

To Bolster 

ASEANTies 
She Calls forWork . 

TowardShared Goals 
The Associated Pres .. 

MANILA — Prime Minister In- 
dira Gandhi of India called Friday 
on the Association of South East 
Asian Nations to set aside its dif- 
ferences with India on the Indochi- 
na problem and instead work 
toward the shared goals of peace 
and economic development. 

Addressing a press conference 
on the second and. last day of her 
state visit to the Philippines. Mrs. 
Gandhi said India’s geographical 
closeness to Southeast Asia “im- 
pels us to have a dialogue with 
each country in ASEAN” 

“There is no problem that can- 
not be solved through negotiations 
and no issue that requires the use 
of arms," she said. 

Mrs. Gandhi spoke to reporters 
after meeting with President Ferdi- 
nand E. Marcos. She declined to 
divulge the contents of their talks 
other than to say that they were 
“wide-ranging ana extremely valu- 
able.” Sources said the discussions 
included the Indochina problem. 

Relations between' ASEAN — 
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip- 
pines. Singapore and Thailand — 
and India soured lari year when 
New Delhi xecqgmred the Viet- 
namese-installed Hoag Stnnrin re- 
gime in Cambodia over ASEAN’s 
objections. The non-Communist 
Southeast Asian bloc still recogniz- 
es the ousted Pol Pot regime. 

"Common Interest’ 

While differences on the Cam- 
bodia question persist, “we have to 
search for what we- have got in 
common." Mrs. Gandhi said. She 
added that “1 think there is a com- 
mon interest in peace and stability 
... Let’s find that area of coopera- 
tion and try to extend it-" 

Mrs. Gandhi’s, visit to the Phil- 
to be part of a 

the UN General Assembly session, 
was interviewed this week at the 
vacant residence of Iran's UN mis- 
sion chief. An Iranian official said 
it was the first time in months that 
a high-ranking government official 
bad been interviewed by a Western 
correspondent. 

The foreign minister acknowl- 
edged that “we have had religious 
and political leaders slaughtered” 
by foes of Iran’s Islamic regime. 
Kit, he said, “this has been the 
work of a small group" and has 
been “possible only because of the 
freedom erf the post-revolutionary 
activities.” 

Appearance Cited 

As an example of this freedom, 
he died the appearance erf leaders 
of the Tudeh, or Communist, Party 
on Iranian television. The party 
has been supporting Iran’s relig- 
ious leaders, out Mr. Moussavi in- 
sisted dtat they “follow the Soviet 
line." 

The assassinations -merely led 
"to the substitution of statesmen 
by each other," he said, adding, 
“This is nothing to destabilize 
Iran." 

The killings have led to a wide- 
spread crackdown against dissi- 
dents. More than 1,500 people 
have been reported executed in 
Iran since Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
was dismissed as president in late 
June. Most of those executed were 
leftist supporters of Mr. Bani-Sadr. 

Mr. Moussavi is a thin, serious 
man of 40 with dose-cropped 
Mack hair and a short black beard. 
He has been foreign minister for 
four months. He was trained as an 
architect and town planner and 
was the founder and editor of 

Joumhuii Islami, the newspaper of 
Iran's ruling Tsianrir Republican 
Party. 

Mr. Moussavi said Westerners 
had difficulty understanding that 
Iran was engaged in “a perpetual 
revolution” that “has a certain 
depth" extending beyond politics. 
To determine whether the Arevolu- 
tion has gone astray” the test is 
whether “people acknowledge the 
rights of religion, whether their 
public consciousness has in- 
creased.” 

As proof that the test has been 
met, he said, “even very small chil- 
dren now talk about politics, about 
their likes and dislikes of leaders.” 

In the interview, Mr. Moussavi 
said Westerners also had difficulty 
understanding why Iran held 52 
Americans hostage for 444 days. 
The hostage affair served the revo- 
lution’s purpose, the foreign minis- 
ter said. 

“It was the beginning of the sec- 
ond stage of our revolution," after 
the overthrow of the shah, Mr. 
Moussavi said. “It was after this 
that we rediscovered our true 
Islamic identity” 

“After this, we felt the sense that 
we could look Western policy in 
the eye and analyze it the way they 
had been evaluating us for many 
years." 

Opposition Exists 

The government still faces 
armed opposition inside and out- 
side Iran, but Mr. Moussavi insist- 
ed that all of the country’s battles 
were going welL 

Inside Irazu the Mujahaddin 
Khalq, leftists who played a major 
role in overthrowing the shah, are 
now held responsible for most of 

the a^a^'miaHnnc of Iranian lead- 
ers. 

“The Mujahaddin could have 
been thought of as a probable al- 
ternative,” the foreign minister 
said. "They did have same sort of 
a basis. They pretended to be good 
Moslems. But in their recent ac- 
tions, bomb explosions, assassina- 
tions, they hare really lost that 
popular base. Their networks are 
smashed now.” 

Mr. Moussavi was asked about 
the Kurds, who have been fighting 
for autonomy in northwestern 
Iran. He said, “We shall not be 
hearing much more of that,” add- 
ing that their last stronghold had 
been captured. 

Others Dismissed 

The foreign minister dismissed 
other separatist movements as 
well In Azerbaijan, he said, “our 
people are blessed with very strong 
religious sentiments; we’ve never 
felt any danger." The Baluchis in 
the southeast, he said, are “scat- 
tered, sparse; there is no threat 
there." 

Mr. Moussavi also appeared , 
pleased with the progress of the j 
war against Iraq. i 

Last month Iran reported that a ' 
long stalemate had ended and that 
Iranian troops had broken the 
siege of Abadan, a major ail-refm- 
ing center. “This will probably cre- 
ate a host of internal problems for 
Iraq,” Mr. Moussavi said. 

Is Tehran now ready to negoti- 
ate? “We are determined to contin- 
ue ibe war until we see Iraqi offi- 
cers on their side of the harder,” 
he replied, stating Iran’s standard 
position. 

By Robert D. Hershey Jr. 
New Yak Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration has formally 
Spelled out steps it will take to re- 
vive commercial nuclear power, an 
industry whose problems it regards 
as largely due to overregulation by 
the government. 

Among the measures announced 
at a White House briefing Thurs- 
day, some of which will require 
legislation, are the immediate lift- 
ing of a 1977 ban on the reprocess- 
ing of spent fuel from utilities. 

The prohibition, enacted by 
President Jimmy Carter, was based 
on fears that plutonium extracted 
from spent fuel would add to prob- 
lems of controlling the spread of 
nuclear weapons, . 

“The federal government has 
created a regulatory environment 
that is forcing many utilities to 
rule out nuclear power as a source 
of new generating capacity,” Presi- 
dent Reagan said m a written 
statement. “Nuclear power has be- 
come entangled in a morass of reg- 
ulations that do not enhance safety 
but that do cause extensive licens- 
ing delays and economic uncer- 
tainty.” 

To remedy this, the president 
said he was taking several actions: 

• Energy Secretary James B. 
Edwards was told to give high pri- 
ority to recommending ways' to 
speed the regulatory and linen ring 
process for new plants so they 
could be planned and built in six 
to eight years instead of the 10 to 
14 years the process now takes. 

• Government agencies were 
ordered to proceed with the Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor, a facility 
designed to demonstrate a reactor 
technology that would produce 
more fuel than it consumed. The 
technology is expected to cone 
into service in 20 to 30 years. 

• He asked for a study of the 
feasibility of obtaining plutonium 
through competitive procurement 
instead of relying solely on govern- 
ment-owned facilities. 

• He confirmed the govern- 
ment’s intention to move swiftly to 
put in place facilities to store and 
permanently dispose of highly ra- 
dioactive commercial waste. 

Different Views 

Reaction to the plan, which con- 
tained few surprises, was quick 
and predictable. 

The industry welcomed it, with 
George L. Gleason of the Nuclear 
Energy Council declaring that the 
administration had shown that rt 

2 Argentine Soldiers Held 
The Associated Press 

■ BUENOS AIRES — A Chilean 
border patrol arrested two Argen- 
tine soldiers under “unclear cir- 
cumstances,” the Argentine Army 
said Thursday. The 3,000-mile 
(4,8004tilometer) border between 
the two countries was closed by 
Argentina earlier this year after 
another two Argentine officers 
were detained in Chile and 
accused of espionage. The two of- 
ficers were released in June. 

recognized that the government 
was responsible for many of the in- 
dustry’s “impediments.” 

Betsy Taylor, a representative of 
the Nuclear Information and Re- 
sources Service, said “a get-well 
card from the president can’t re- 
store an industry that’s terminally 
3L" 

“He’s trying to pin ihe woes of 
the industry on a poor regulatory 
environment when the fact is the 
industry is plagued with real safety 
and econome problems,” she said.' 

Ii appeared that most immediate 
practical result of the moves would 
be the more rapid granting of op- 
erating licenses to 33 nuclear 
plants that are finished or in ad- 
vanced stages of construction, 

Nunzio J. Palladino, chairman 
of the Nuclear ReguJatoiy Com- 

mission, referring to what he called 
"an unprecedented pace of licens- 
ing.” said be had already mobil- 
ized his staff to deal with such ap- 
plications over the next year to 
two. Only a handful of licenses 
have been issued since March. 
1979, when an accident shut a nu- 
clear facility at Three Mile Island 
in Pennsylvania. 

No New Orders 

No new orders for nuclear reac- 
tors have been placed in nearly 
three years, and there are many 
who believe nuclear power has be- 
come a permanent victim of re- 
duced demands for electricity and 
of soaring construction costs. 

It was generally agreed that 
there would be no quick emer- 
gence of a commercial reprocess- 

ing industry despite the lifting of 
the four-year ban. 

In response to a question on an- 
other subject. Mr. Edwards said 
that at a meeting of the Cabinet 
Council for Natural Resources and 
the Environment Thursday after- 
noon Mr. Reagan postponed a de- 
cision on the decontrol of natural 
gasprices for “an indefinite lime.” 

The council, the secretary said, 
repealed its recommendation of 
late July that gas be completely de- 
controlled during a three-year peri- 
od but it did not win an endorse- 
ment from the presidenL 

Mr. Edwards said he did not 
know the specific reason for Mr. 
Reagan’s reticence but indicated 
that this might be an inappropriate 
time to press such a sensitive issue 
with Congress. 

Activation of South African Nuclear Plant 

Awaits U.S. Decision on Enriched Uranium 
By Jack Foisic 

Los Angeles Times Service 

CAPE TOWN — The fate of 
South Africa’s first nuclear power 
station, a $2.5-bOIion double-reac- 
tor installation under construction 
near here, is in the hands of the 
Reagan administration. South Af- 
rican officials say. 

The officials said that activation 
of the first reactor will have to be 
postponed unless the United 
States agrees to supply enriched 
uranium fuel under a contract that 
has been thrown into doubt. 

The contract signed in 1974, 
stipulated that the Department of 
Energy was to provide about 75 
tons of enriched uranium to the 
South African Electricity Supply 
Commission, a semi-governmental 
agency. It called for the South 
Africans to provide the basic ura- 
nium, known as yellowcake, to an 
Oak Ridge, Tewu, enrichment fa- 
cility. After some hesitation, South 
Africa delivered the material. 

But since 1978. and passage of 
the Nuclear Nonproliferation Act 
by Congress, Washington has beat 
reluctant to supply the enriched 
uranium. Also, South Africa has 
refused to submit to International 
Atomic Energy Agency safeguards 
mid to sign an international non- 
proliferation treaty. 

Delivery Date Passed 

So far, the Reagan administra- 
tion has followed the position tak- 
en by the Carter government, and 
no enriched uranium has been de- 
livered. The initial delivery date 
has passed. 

However, because President 
Reagan is regarded here as 
more favorably disposed 
the South African government 
than President Jimmy Carter was, 
officials have expressed hope that 
the issue wfll be resolved in South 
Africa's favor. 

“We still have a little more 
time ” said Ronald Harris, con- 
struction ate manager for the Elec- 
tricity Supply Commission, which 
will operate the plant 

South African officials are in 
Washington discussing ways of 
meeting requirements of the Nu- 
clear Nonproliferation Act so that 
South Africa becomes eligible for 
the enriched uranium 

French Contractor 

Officials here said the enriched 
uranium would have to be in 
France by next March a! the latest 
There it would be packed into rods 
for the nuclear furnace, then 
brought to South Africa for instal- 
lation. A French company is the 
prime contractor for building the 
plant, which is modeled after pres- 
sured-water reactors in France. 
The designer was Westinghouse. 

The first reactor is slated to be- 
gin test operations next June and 
to be fully operational by the end 
of 1982. The second reactor is to 
go into operation a year later. 

The plant, 20 miles from Cape 
Town and only seven miles from 

Radiation Leak 
Probed in Britain 

The Associated Press 

WINDSCALE, England — Brit- 
ain has launched an investigation 
into the cause a radiation leak at a 
nuclear power plant in northwest 
England in which milk supplies 
were contaminated slightly within 
a two-mile radius of the plant, offi- 
cials said. 

But a spokesman for British Nu- 
clear Fuels, the government-con- 
trolled agency that monitors Brit- 
ain's nuclear plants, said the leak 
posed no health hazard. The agen- 
cy said the contaminated milk was 
not destroyed because the radia- 
tion dose the public would receive 
from it would be less than 10 per- 
cent of the permitted maximum. 

The plant, is the county of 
Cumbria, was shut for 24 hours 
Sunday after it was determined 
that it was emitting about 300 
times the normal dally release of 
iodine-131. The plant was opera- 
ting normally Friday. 

whai is planned as a major indus- 
trial complex and housing area, 
has been under construction for 
fi+e years. There has been some 
concern expressed about the loca- 
tion of the plant, u> be known as 
the Koeberg Power Station, be- 
cause of its proximity to densely 
populated areas. Bui there have 
been few protests or demonstra- 
tions. 

Also, there are earthquake faults 
to the east and west of Koeberg 
but a special foundation was built 
to assure a stable platform for the 
reactors, a plant officer said. 

French Assembly 
Approves First 
Nationalization 

The Associated Press 

PARIS — After months of con- 
troversy and public debate in the 
press, the French National Assem- 
bly has supported the Socialist 
government’s first nationalization 
measure, approving the takeover 
of the country’s steel industry. 

In a late-night vote Thursday, 
the assembly voted 333 to 148 
along partisan lines to nationalize 
the Sacilor and Usinor steel 
groups. 

Nationalization, a major plank 
in the Socialist platform during 
last spring's presidential and legis- 
lative elections, has been strongly 
opposed by the ousted conserva- 
tives. 

The government program calls 
for the takeover of 11 industrial 
groups, including the two steel 
companies and the Dassault-Bre- 
guet aircraft company, 36 banks 
and two large holding companies. 

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy 
and Marcel Dassault, founder of 
Dassault-Breguet, on Thursday 
signed a draft agreement that will 
eventually give the government 
complete ownership of the firm, 
which makes the Mirage fighter 
jet. 

wider Indian effort to repair rela- 
tions with A$EAN. She visited In- 
donesia before attending the Com- 
monwealth meeting in Melbourne, 
and Indian Foreign Minister P.V. 
Naraamha Rao arrived Friday in 
Kuala Lnxnpur, while an Indian 
trade delegation visited Bangkok 
earlier. 

“Our relationship with ASEAN 
has improved and we want to ufr 
prove h farther," Mre- Gmndhi 
said. 

On other topics, Mrs. Gandhi 
said India was snot happy. abont 
U.S. aims supplies,to Farcies be- 
cause such sophisticated weaponry 
imposed a heiavy burden on India 
to match. "We fed we become a 
decade behind ... how can I race 
•Parliament or our people and say 
we are far behind in oar prepared- 
ness to meet any aggression or 
confrontation?" she said. 

Mrs. Gandhi was askod whether 
she thought the assassination of 
President Anwar. Sadit of Egypt 
would affect jjewarin the Middle 
East, She replied that it a too early 
to make any predictions. “My as- 
sessment it that it is not good for 
any leader or any people to fed 
somebody it . bring strongly sup- 
ported from otutide. That weakens 

-him id his country and in his re* 
gion.” the said. 

lOO ARTISTES 
POUR LES 
PRISONNIERS D’OPINION 

>■ 
0*^ 

\0 

100 ARTISTS FOR 
PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE 

As part of Amnesty International's? 20th anniversary celebrations, a week of 
festivities is planned by Amnesty's French Section in Paris and troughout the provinces. 

Over 100 artists ■'musicians, singers, dancers, acrobats and exponents of the 
performing arts - have offered their services in support of Amnesty's work. 

Amnesty International is a worldwide organization which works impartially for 
the release of prisoners of conscience; men and women detained anychere for their 
beliefs, colour, ethnic origin, sex, religion or language, provided they have neither 
used nor advocate violence. Amnesty International opposed torture and the death 
penalty in all cases without reservation and advocates fair and prompt trials for all 
political prisoners. 

' Amnesty International is independent of all governments, political factions, 
ideologies, economic interests and religious creeds. It is financed by its membership 
and by subscriptions from all parts of the world. 

For more informations about Amnesty International, contact: 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
International Secretarial 
10 Southompton Street 
LONDON WC2E 7HF 
11} 836.77.88 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
French Section 
18. rue Thfiodore Deck 
75015 PARIS ■ 
{1)557.65.65 

T€XAS 
GULF COAST 
OPPORTUNITY 

FREEPORT, TEXAS 
fit Intermedia, we are creating new medical technology jh the 
Texas Gulf Coast town of Freeport. It’s on exciting environment 
for people who want to moke a difference. IF you ore o profes- 
sional who is looking for o rare challenge, consider this oppor- 
tunity. 

PHVSICRl THERAPIST 
Clinical Education 

Career Opportunity 
This career opportunity wfll be a port of a major new technique 
and product for treating scoliosis In children. 

The successful candidate's responsibilities indude: training or- 
thopedic surgeons and their teams, maintaining customer pro- 
fid ency and training on new Improvements, field monitoring for 
multicenter cHnlcol trials and training and manoglng regional ap- 
plications specialists after product commerctoSzation. Re- 
quirements Indude: significant cfinkal experience (prefer at 
least 5 years), pediatric experience, ability to communicate weB 
and teach effectively, caring about the quality of results and 
able to travel. 

To learn more, please send your CV. salary history and profes- 
sional references to 891 Douglass. Manager Employee Rela- 
tions. Inter medics. Inc., Dept, flfi-9 , P.O. Box 617, Freeport, 
Texas J7541. Intermedics is an equal opportunity employer. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

  I AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

rcnxuiiiiiiiiiivtHiuuiiiiiiiiinmiHnminDiiiiiiHniHiuiiuiiiiiiiHiuiiiauiiiiiiiHiniiiiuiuiEti 
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| FREELANCE | 
| TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS f 

{g Large computer manufacturer requires freelance technical E 

i H translators with English, French and/or German language = 

skills. Must have software knowledge. = 

Send a profile of your capabilities together with pricing struc- 5 

tures to Box Number 033381,103 King sway, London i 

WC2. | 
•a | 
gimiiiiiuiiiniiiuiiHniimniimiDHiiHiimiKimiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimibiiiiiiiiiiiim 

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI 

Major, fast growing, diversified financial group 
based in Geneva / Switzerland seeks a 

Top Level 
Banking Executive 

capable of developing and managing its banking 
operations. For the right person this is both an 
unusual challenge and outstanding opportunity. 

Thorough knowledge of all aspects of banking 
essentiaL 

Familiarity with the Moslem world desirable but not 
essential. 

For further information write to: 

Dr. L Kamel President and Chief Executive Officer 
DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI 
rue des Alpes 7 -1201 Geneva - Switzerland 
or call: (022)317734 

\ Strict confidentiality assured A 

An Euro-Arab investment company 
dealing in investment grade diamonds 

is looking for 

WORLD’S TOP 5 INVESTMENT BROKERS 
of sales teams to promote our scheme 

all around Europe and Middle East. 

Please write with enclosed CV. and photo for full information: 

international investment and Sates, 
P.O. Box 3361, Sharjah (United Arab Emirates! 

Tel.: 357654 - Telex: 68220EM. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

EXECUTIVE 
German, 4Q, inti background in markeftiB, to let, finance and law 
multilingual, ran help to establish and run your business in Europe' 

  WWte btematfonri Horrid Tribune, Box 1631, 
— =0r. bdienhelmer Sir. 43. 6000 Fnmkftnt/K, W. Oeramy.. 

COMING IN OCTOBER ■ 

181 Aw. 

Internationa] Recruitment 
a special supplement by the International Herald Tribune 

For advertising information contact: Jfiur Femm. Imumboatl Herald Tribune, 
" ‘ “ 9SS21 XeoiJlriur&iBe Codex, France. Tel: 74712.65. Telex: 613595. 
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38ft 22ft NwllAIr JO 
32ft 23bNwfBCP IJ4 
37ft 15ft NwStE <1 JO 
32A 17 NwEn. PfX13 
54ft 32ft NwtIM 2J0 
lift Bft NwMLf UO 
29b 20>*Nw5tW UO 
62 38ft Norton 1 JO 
lift )4ft NorSIm 1J| 
38ft 28ft Novo n 
82ft 49 Nucor M 

„ Ckwp'25! 

s VKL P/E IOOX Hfen LOWOSLOM* 

LTD *3 6 49 40b 59% 40%+ % 
1.11 li 4 779 Jto 8% Ift— ft S6 9*6 9ft 9ft + % 

IX 6 240 lib lift 11% 
X56 IX 7 211 25% 23ft 25ft t- ft 
X60 IX *50 24% 24% 24%— ft 
4J08 14. HD 29 29 29 +1 

1 £42 42 40% *036—lb 
| 29 6% 5ft 5ft— ft 
I JO 4,7 8 9* M*k 20 J»%— H 
JO 15 32 457 32 31H Mft+ ft 
IJd U 4 571 25 24ft 25 + ft 
JO X7 4 37* 21% 21% 21%— ft 
X13 ti. 59 20ft 19ft 19%-lft 
Jl 5J 7 603 49ft 4014 49%+ b 
JO IX I 6 9% 9% t%+ % 
JO 4-7 7 9 25M 25% 28ft + % 
JO 4J 9 S2 41ft 41% 41%+ % 
M 7J 7 609 15ft 15% 15ft + % 

31 945 U39 37ft 381*+ ft 
JO J10 130 58 57b S7ft+ ft 

■ H Montn Stock 
WObUwSwZto ) 

9ft I 3 Paul l.» 
43% 29ft St ReaP 112 
W» 6ft Salem JOt 
■7ft 2ftSombu 
Uft mi SDIrOS 1 68 14. ■ m 12% 12 - 12% 
19ft 1ft SjtKHlB Jle S-S « « % 9%-b 
21% 17%3J«onlt 1.911 TJ 23 818 31 ID JOU—2 
**% 33b S6A46T9 jd4 1J 15 120 41ft .41 41%+ 2 
22ft 14ftSIAIHtRI 1J0 II. • 18 15ft U% lift 
36% lFUFtlM 3 1 4,4 4 741 23ft 22% 1213-1% 
U » SFilBt * .50 U13 MM 4Jft 42ft 41% + C 
27 17 SstVfol |.|* 5.1 « 4 19 19 + £ 
10*4 IttSqglUe Mt XI 0 1 *U 4% MV-. % 
17% 7ftSavAStp .I0e 1.1 7 134 eft 9 9ft« % 
12ft Bft SovEIP U» IX * » Htft Wft 10%+ % 
MU 7 3«VM J II 49 f% 9 - 9%+ % 
W* 4 Boxen U% 2J ■ 57 4ft 4ft 4ft— % 

«U 27U SchrPlo I JO X* r <70 30ft W* 30 - % 
17 TbSCNIR 171231 14ft 13% lift—| 
87% 49ft SCMmU *JO 1J1«17S7 37% 55% 33ft—1% 
34% 31 SCIAlt - ,1B JJJ SJ7 31% W 3 -lb 
29ft 19% Saw J4 XO 10 ■ T Mb 28ft *%- % 
7% 4b SCO IL tad 4 49 4ft «% Nb . 

1H 21% ScolFet 1.89 X2 8 IS 28ft 20ft 28ft+ tt 
fflu 12 ScoffP > 60 7 3*0 16ft HU left 
26ft lMIcoHn 41 xs 9 M6S 191* Hb I9ft 
lift ISlbSCDvm 1J2 147 R IBb 1Tb 18 + ft 

346 GfcU* 
YU. PfE >00* Mien Low oum 

9 U. f ft ft ft 1 
I . 7.0 6 MS 31% JM 3uL.|b JL 
1 3J20 144 10 9% to *S ^ 

t IX ■ m 1»£* 12 - 12ft ' 

« 9 n S% 32% + £ M Com* * -28 Mil 4? ffik IfS ?S£1 £ 

SMRRC* CjfcgTCH i^TPKs 
« > *2 41 % 40% 40%-% Ikc^P S ,JS 15- H lJVi H» 17U+ S 

f? if4* m 1™ ric SJ,J ]» 1»-U 

“ 5 65 7% 7ft 7% 
5-.? 1 277 41% 40% 40%— % 
’y-. f? If4* “* 15b + % 

gi g e at 

X912 67] 38 37b 37%— b 

,■5,7^, IK? T 4Ji+* 

K7 ^ ”^+ * 
%>£ wt A 

ix » g gsei e 

ft« H ■ fc S£ & 
1A *150 'tft K+ % 
5J 5 2 27U 27% 27%+ b 

XI 7 44 19% If 19% + S 
X413 31 29b 28% 29 — u 
*3 6 467 30ft 21 W%+4 
X514 621 48ft 47ft 40 _ ft 

*V 3‘ 15? !B «2f-* 
7-5 5 10 I*Vt 17H 1fko+ U 
JJ 3 *» 22ta 27% 21&± % 

ft. ii £* 05 aSti? 

Ki Ifcff 
“if iS n? SJT * 

8SW*P & KS 

■J” ^ Db »2 X7 17 23U 22ft 23 
>X ,1 14ft 16ft 16ft— ft 

75 ?3 |4 14—ft 
XB 9 271 34 33ft 33ft— % 
« 1 44% ;£% Si5z% 
6J 3 34ft 34ft 34ft— U 
.9 6 234 16ft 16% 16(4— ft 

TX 6 2014 17ft 17b 17ft + b 
5.7 5 M 10% 10b 10%+ % 
*511 1» 35ft 35 35b 

1 “ 1ft 1% Ift + ft 

n* r 
» 4 d S Su S Ti? 

x!” S T im S:iS 

S s% 2* is 

X9la5 “4 & fctS 

1% 5^3 w ma+ % 
« 7S5 S!Z 44ft— % 
5 *5 iS“ ,a% iSS±]% 

if '5 339 27ft 27 27 — M 

s K.O
SJ

S a. sn ss?8 
ID 2.1 12 464 48ft 48% 4B16 

_ DJ
Zn” »S? Dft ft 

1 IK m n£=S 
3a Ull 14 18ft lt% lift 

a? & 1 13? 5“ 43ft+2 
■S 33 * Mb 64b 44 ft+488 -M 63 7 13 39 28% 28% 

■JJ A10 1693 25ft 24ft 2S%— ft 
M IX 5 955 22% 21ft 22%+ b 

%S -*108 32%— % 
M X4I0 37 23b 21 23b 

2 a 4 *7 S’" S“r]£ 

£ a ] A as as n: i 
” *4 41537 24 23% 23ft 

gU NUCamtain ljo 
3JS 32b CmtaEn 1J0 
24% 16 Comds > J| 
Wft 24 Comdr f 
21 14b CmwE 2J0 
J* IMkCwE pt 1J2 
14ft 12 CwE pt 1.90 
15b 12% CwE pf 2 
in 15ft CWE Of X37 
23 lib CwE Pf 2J7 

IS! *=?* Comes 1J8 
«u Coraat 3 Jo 
M 19ft CoPsvc JO 
22 0 Camper J7I 
ISS 13S5“n>«s OJJfc 28% Cptvxn * 

CanAgr j* 
*3 20ft CofMMI 220 
S7% 39b ConnGn 1.76 
5* I4ft Comae JO 

,Mft 2IMConEa 2J6 
SBftCone pf < 

2££ “ ConE Pf*65 3»b SftConE pf s 
»U SbConFO* UO 
7814 52 ConF pf4J0 
45 23% CnsFrt 1J2 
57 43 CnsNG in 

'SJU V»CnG pflXM 
19b ISft COIUPur X34 
31% 2SftCnPw pf616 
M 24b CnPw PM.50 
SS 43% CnPw pf7J5 
S5U 45 CnPw pf7J2 
54% 45 QlPw P»7.74 
56U 49% CnPw pf?JS 
■V 23ft CnPw pfX98 
21 23 CnPw pr3J5 
18% 14ft CnPw ITrXSD 
16ft 13b CnPw prX23 
17U 14% CnPw pfX43 
13 7 ConlAIr 
8% SUConfCea J4 

31ft 21ft CntlCa 2JO 
40% 30b CntIGrp XM 
19ft l«MCntGp pf 2 
34b 28ft CntGo pf4.50 
42b 27b ContiII 2 
19% 13ft CantTel IJ4 
84b 59ft C(I Data 1 
J* MViCnDI PI4J0 
M% 20 Canwd »1J0 
10ft 3ft CoMUIn J7r 
62 42 Coopr 174 
MU 43b Coapl pf2J0 

B !ff 18ft lib Corein s J8 
75ft 50 CoraG 2-32 

S£ gSg5Sk 

78b 48 CaxBrd J3 
7ft Cralo 

47% Wft Crane IJ® 
48% 28 CravRs 
lift AUCredtF JO 
29ft 20b CredP pfXTs 
37% 20% Crllon 
42 33 CrockN 2J0 

lift CrockN wd 
»b Mftcraiat ptxiB 
33 22 CrckN pfBwd 
18ft lift CrmK * M 
J7 24%CrwnCk 
42ft 27% CrvrZel 2 JO I 
68b 34% CrZel pf+jj 
M£ 22ft Crum F 1J4 

SS .*U&,U3rQ -“o Mft 25ft CumEn 2 

1* 7 14ft 16b 16ft 
IX 3 19 19 19 
JA 6 3 Oft 13ft 13ft— b 
*-5 »52 49% 5lft+3ft 
I- 220 573 34 32M 32ft— ft 

?JV JL S % 
sfrt ?.% ?? » 

g,| 227 S% 22 SS+ £ 

P'tJsSZ S%S%=£ 
IS. Z3W S% ™ ” _JvS 

4 « S5 ^ S»zS 
63 1 65 45 3 
*411 140 33ft 33 33 — ft 

I?* 7 iS if? 47ft 48 + % II- rUO 97% 97% 97%+ % 
IX 5 487 17ft 17b 17%+ ft 

X »% 27% 27% 
16 Z2D0 29 28 98 — % 
li- 45% 45 45%+l 17. <310 47 44% 46%+l 

47 47 +lft 

1 "S 

It 
11, o ?, v* r+ % 
9J 5 279 26ft 26* 24 — % 
7JS 5 297 35ft 34% 3*ft+ b 
13. 3 15ft 15ft 15ft 
,1* 3 31% 31% Jl%— ft 
5J 7 6W 38b 37ft 38bT ft 
X2 81117 17% 17ft 17ft— % 
1-4 8 952 71ft 71 71 — % 
IX *3TO 31 30% J0%— % 

M.? “ * H% 2SW- ft i*411 raj 5% 4ft jff+ % 
W !0 375 47% 46ft 47b + ft 
X* II 49b 49 49b + T% 
1313 30 35% 35% 35%- ft 
X* 3 25 16b 15ft 16 + b 
3-9 B 5 41 40ft 41 + ft. 
u 1 i« 7% 7% 7%+ % 
Jf 9 J9 12% 12%- % 
*1 13 209 57 56 S6b b 

n h1! **5 SSS? IE* » 
4037 T SS 

« » « iw M% 34% 

» is §* § :& 
1 67 4 S“?3S ?4 ftsz £ 

«?03^ I* V Sfti 5 

§*s r Sb rt| 
J-J'l '? 18% IBft 18%+ b 
X4 5 31? 37ft 34% 36ft— ft 
1* . 4 7ft 7% 7ft + b 
HI1? if* 4Mk Mft— % XA S 5 30b 30% 30b 4 b 

P- P P — 
1» 4 3ft 3*+ ft 

„„ ra* 10% 9% 10 + % 
2JWP 133 8% 7% 7ft— ft 

V, ?. 13^ l?ft- a XI 11 ,88 26% 2SH 24%-% 
1J12 II 18ft 10 18ft+ U 
7J,„7 £? if* ^ 48VI— ft 13 520 53b 52b 53 + % 

577 7 6ft 6ft— b 
201438 50b 49 49%- b 

*1 12 29 14 13ft 13ft 
X3 101119 60 99b 59ft + ft 
1X61131 13ft 13% 13% 
IX 45b 45b 45b + % 
HI!4f9!uSfc 479,1 <7%+i2b 5J10 547 37% 36% 36ft— ft 

£ S13f » Hft+ ft X4 8 714 42ft 41 4I%—1ft 
,7 144 lib 10% 11 + % 

1IS. E* “ft 27ft + b XI 8 V 21% 21U 21b— ft 
3J 9 ® 27ft 27ft 27ft 
7J 8 40 12ft 12 12 
X9 5 5 12% 12% 12% 
IX 5 357 lib 11% llb+ % 
IX 1 au S3b 53b— b 
'X JTft 57ft 57»+ % 
17. z20D 44 44 44 + % 

If .1 ii* ’Xft lift— b 16 47 77% 75b 77ft+2ft 

It,. I3 I±U 13% 14 + b 
X* 10 25 28b 28b 28b + b 
62 6 43 10% 10b I0K 
JV.. .5 »% M%-i 3.1 II II 44% 44 44%+ b 
7313 22 31b 30% 30%— M 
60171320 28% 27% 28 -% 

IB 61u44 43% 43% 
, 14 1642 95ft 93ft 93%—% 
XT 6 523 12% 12ft 12ft 
fill 131 24 23ft 24 + % 
1J14 » Oft 51ft Sift- ft 

• S3 2% 2ft 2ft 
64 9 631 13 12% 12%— ft 

333 21ft 20ft 20ft—ft 
2J10 22 25ft 25 25— U 
1.910 »4 11 10ft 10ft— ft 
*510 24 36ft 36b 36ft + ft 
XI 4 I* 19% 19 19%+ % 

12 141 27% 27 27b 
JJ 73024 36 25b 2Sft— ft 
X02I 210 46b 45% 45ftt b 
*911 24 19% 19 19%+ % 
V? 9"49 30b 34ft 36%—Ift 
1* x6 14% 14to 14b 
XI 4 93 19 18% ISft 
4J 8 3391 39ik 31b 38ft— ft 
IX 3 27ft 027ft 27ft— b 
IX 3 M% 35% 36%+1% 
» *J2i MU asy>- MU- b 
IX *290 59 055% » +1 
lx 1420 55% 55 55 
1* .1 19ft 19ft |9ft 
IX 14000 S5b 54% 55b+ ft 
3L915 305 40b 59ft 40 
IX 7 367 12% 12b 12ft + % 
16 <10 lift lift lift—ft 
IX 4100 13% 13b Il%+1 
w. i« 12% ai:% i7%— % 
16 2 12% 12ft 12%+ % 

J4b 14% 14ft + ft 
.■i’i ?? lb 1-7 3 46 8% Sb 8ft + ft 

MI 31 23b ra ra - b 
4f>* 24% BnkTr al J3 5J 5 188 33 22% T^v . 1. 
23 lJgfBkTr pfXSO 1* 4 M% «5 IBbl V* 

i?5 ifl2G!!!S. ■I* 1510 9 12ft 12b 12b 
III? !Su. 5flraJR M ' j 14 ISO 27b 25% 26ft— % 
25% 18% BornGp 1 SJ 7 18 18% ISft I8ft+ " 

§4% 13ft larvWr * *4ft X* * 72 24ft 24% 24ft + ft 

Sft IksSS"?0* ^ X214 339 51% ftft 49 —Ift 
,J,JS *? ?w ^ * 

14ft *7% Bov^*6 “! lh i IS?4 18H '*%— % 
79ft mgS. 1 £ S 17 T T+ % 

2ft 34% SSf,Fl. VS K 7 Us ” + 2 

gl JKrD 1 *?£ -ts T+ u 

® M&SS Jtt? XS*7* 20 % ^S+ *• 

Mb aaasBJsr +7 7 ,*a *%+ ^ 
IRf 1S&WBSP . if 9 31 15b 14% 15%+ ft 
12* IjU BalCtf el JO 111 14ft 14b 14ft+ b 
3?5 «.^S0nLl? ’X® 63 4 7 as% 25% 25%— % 47% 47% BMI. 3 SJ 3 231 55ft SSft MU |B 
KS fltogenjMpf 4J6 5J 23 45% Sft 45%^'ft 
m 1?“ S*"!SP , 3 9J 7 441 20% 70% 20ft + ft 
M% 94ftS£Stn'>,ift 14 . , 3 Sft »% 34%+ % 14% 4ft BWWtB .190 X4 4 141 4 Sft 5ft— b 

£n iaSr^ * -9i> a. R ft is 
5 B4lh5fl UO 7J 71143 22 21% 21%— % 
2 ?L.S BTBr ■■iS 33 !2 1M 27ft 27 27ft- ft 
5ft ’PASSES?! JS 4J12 3 21ft 21ft 21ft- % 
J?-? S.MFSL JO I 2 12b 12b 12b 
SI* UU BftckO 74 XI a 215 ISlk 15 15 — % 37b 20% BIVHPw XI4 9.9 4 4 22 21% ll!k+ % 
24ft 16ft Blelrjn 1 4J 7 3 30b 20ft TOY! 2 

gU HbBItsiL 1.14 60 7 1 IIY lift 1B% 
SS*. SSS!ehBR 193 X911 24 33 32ft 32ft 

,J9 *-7 7 26 27ft 77 27 —% 4% 2% Botal.Br 192 3% 2% 3 + % 
jf[r Mft i0?1"? Id* X4 41103 36ft 25% 2S%— % 
MU SftSSiif6 li? 5.7 7 256 34% 33b 33b—Ift 
Sft Borden 2J5 7.1 6 176 29% 2a 29 +114 53% 37b Borew 2J0 6.1 7 154 46U 45ft 45b— b 

3 Bormn* .151 6.0 9 2% 2ft 2% 
2JU l?9f«gd 2Jo IX 5 44 a 2ft 23 + to 
*82 *?. I"! “fXM 16. 1380 S7b 57 57 —1% 
»?2 Z**S“i "f'-17 'X 7* 8% 8 8% ”U 9 |ME prlJ6 16 3 9ft 9ft 9ft— % 
6% 2ft Bronltt 231 3% 2% 2ft— % 

22 1380 X4 13 279 23 22ft SA+ to 
S'* Si?Sr,i!5* MI3IU4 *4 53% Sb+ % *3 46%Br*tM pf 3 15 4 57% 54% 57%+Ift 
f* 17% grllPt 1.96* 64 3 1M 23 22b 22b— % 
ii?! JJUBrkwg1 1 JO BJ 7 2 14b 14b 14b 
SS I!, SS?.*!!5 140 II. s 22 21b 21 21 — b 

IS!* 5*USL Ffl^ IX I lift 16ft 16ft 
SS in ' 7-J-5. J. 18% 18% 18% IVtaBwnGp iliD — — 

9U 7 Currlnc 1.10 
Mb MbCurtW 1 
39 22ft Cyclops i.io 

6ft 3ft DMG 
11% 5ft DPF 
14ft Demon JO 
» 12ft DonRIv 1.12 
33% 20% DonoCp UO 
26% 13% Daniel s .11 
H% 39b DartK n3J0 
•Ift 40% DalaGti 
SS -S? fi«»T0r 

DpiFnl i 
14b ll Dayco J6 
Mb « DttvtHd 2 
14% 11% DaytPL 1J2 
54 42 DPL pf 7J7 
34% 17b DnWItlr JO 
49b 34ft Deere 2 
I3* H% DelrnF 1J2 
82b 44 DeltaA UO 
19ft 7b Dattoaa 
»b 23 Dludi • 
25 15ft DeilMfe 1 JO 
31b 17% Drnmvi JO 
9ft lift Dentplv JO 

17 llftDaSolo 1.12 
12b 10 DetEd -uo 
58b 48b Dote p(5J0 
49 MftDerE Pf9J2 
ra 42% DetE pf7J6 
g% 16b DE 0f¥Z7S 
95 73ft DE pfl 1X80 
14% 13b DetE prZ2S 
34b 27 Dexter 1.10 
14 8ft DIG lor J4 
24b 18ft DIGIo pfX25 
44 18% DlalCp 1J0 
39ft 26b Dla Ini 2-20 
39ft 23b DkunS UO 
MU 29ft Dieted l 

113b Mboiaitol 
12ft 9ft Dllllng n Jl 
25 13b Dillon IJOD 
47% 41% DMnev 1 
7% 2% Ohm in 

H% lObDrPmw JO 
»ft 14ft DIM o % .16 
raft 20% Donald J6 
12% 7% DonLJ JO 
43 30% Dennlv 1J8 
31 16 Oorsev 1 
32ft 24% Dover S 
» 93ft DewCIi 1 JO 
5% 26b DgwJn 1.92 
31b 16 Drove s 36 
57. 30ft Drear JS 
16b 14 DrexB U9e 
20 14% Drev fa a AO 
54 36 DuPont 2JQ 
35b 28 duPfll pf3J0 
45 34 duPni pf*50 
2lb 15% DUMP 2J4 
69 57. Duke PfX70 
45ft 52b Duke pfSJO 
24% JIUDuke PfX69 
45to a Duke pffJS 
70to 53b DunBr X34 
13% ll%DuaLI UO 
14% lib Dua Pf 1J7 
14 12b DIM pf 2 
16% 12ftDuq pf 107 
15b 12% DIM PfKXIO 
17 llbOua nr 2.31 
37 23% DvcoP n.lBe 
13 6b DynAm .TJ 

JT p, ,3 

a ro,“ 

24% I'mGEICO JB 
46% 27b GEG n J6 
7Vf JftGFEop .11% 
«b 24bGalNou JO 
M 34b Gannett 1J2 
ra% 9% OapSIr J4 
]3 9b GssSvc US 
40b 27 Geartlf 38 
37 17% Gelca 1.12 
36b 27% Gem Co 
16ft 13ft Gem In ZJOa 
24 16ft GAInv xSe 
61 28b GAmOII J4b 
®< M Cnscah J8 
3*ft 22 GClnm J6 
'»u ibGOoto n 
44ft 21 GflDvn 
mv 51W Gen El 
35 27b GnFds 220 
24% 17 GGItl JOe 
» 1»% GnNoat JO 

is »esua is 

3% gpSS! mx» 
47% 37ft GMet nf 5 
20ft lift GNC a “■ 
«k 19% GflPort 
Sb 3% GPU 

H. 45ft Gen Re ij* 
10ft 5% GnRefr 
5«b raft GnSignl lJO 
17b 7% GnSIMI J4b 
»% 34% GTE 2J4 
2% 22ft GTE pf X50 
2Bb 16 GTE pf 2J8 
11% 9 GTF1 pHJO 
»% 17% G Tire ijK 
11% 4% Ocimco 
raft 12 GnRod ILOT 
37 18 Geriat a Ije 
B% MOOtnuFf^llB 
raft 17b Go Pec UO 
as 25ft GaPc pfX24 
M 25ft GaPc pfBX24 

S?S°E?f BfX76 19b 15%GaPw ofX56 
JJU JgfOeFw PfXS2 
raft injGaPw pfX75 
XJft 4MG0DVCO JO 
»% 23V»Gprbf>d us 
M% 9% GerbSc .12 

1Mb 55b Getty 2J0 
4ft 4% GiantP 

10ft <ft GltarFn 

pft lMGHmSSl *37 

» ^SKSP- 
I

JJ 

ss iSljsgsr.s 

15 Jft 20b 15 GoodlT UO 
1?.. gordj a -56 

22 32SS«»M i-72 63% 38% Groce 140 
44% 33b Greiner LM 
IS 9% Grnnttvl ) 
6% 3% GtAIPc 

« 27% C ILK In J80 
»} gMGNIm XSDe 
47b Mb GtNoNk |J0 
21 13 GIWFIn JB ‘ 
aob imorevn uo ; 
4ft lb Greyti wt 

11 5%GrewG a Jt 
*ft 3b GtflRtv 

M 3Tb Grumm uo 
Zl% 17b Grum nf2J0 
19b 9% Guardi *32 : 
21% l+bGlrWat 75 t 
S3 35ft GlfW pf 2.50 j 
32b 30% GuHOII X*D | 

,28ft 15ft GuH Rea J7I 
lgftciraiut ua i 

M 27b GlfSU pf4J0 I 
»ft 15% GutfUtd U2 ( 
30ft 36b GIIU pf X78 9 
21% 9% Gallon JO 6 

H
3

’ =?! !«* MU 16*+ % 
M x II II** U? 17,6 

x.1'V & % 1R 

£’T
W

2 % % 
1J10 24 30ft 29b OTbZft 
*1 12 461 37% 34% 37b+ u 

7 « 17 M% 1*ftt ft 
'* ® 30 9% 9ft 9b 

gft+m 

TIMSIR fcs 

Hw 1?2 S* 

xo,4f»%lS£S gftlS 

" f’jg ^ as-1* 
2-3124 10 17ft 17b 17ft+ w 
** 196 20b 30 20 + % 
1-1 144413 anti raft ST%+ 2 
«» »1 Mft *b 2+S- b 

X4 721770 45ft 44% 44b 

I* if S% S 5*1 £ 
J17 441 15 iS* TS?+ ft 

ura an am 44ik Is —» 
18 947 5b Sft 5%— ft 

iS'* 

Ul} “ Uft Mk Uft~ * 

lla7tn3 SU S! SjrrS 
]x 31 Y7b T7% mST ft 
1* z2S0 9b 9ft 9ft— e* 
61 8 41 25 94b 94bZ% 

12 613 7b 7% 7U+ ft 
J19 9» 14b 14% T4%— to 

4*2 19 If 18ft— ft 
Mil 188 29% 29b 27%+ ft 
60 94301 Mft ml Mft+ ft 
BJ 7 27b 27 27 — b 
.14 9 S5 & 24 - to 
16 • 23 23 23 
Jf » 16% 16ft T69h—ft 
16 8 14 15b 14 + to 
I* 17 20 19% 20 + ft 

1J15 409 51ft 50b 5pft+ ft 
60 7 185 31% 31ft 31%— ft 
415 334 1«* 13ft UM+lft 

*9 6 639 6Sft 41ft 61%— ft 
7 4% «4+ ft 

164 54k 5VJ 5VJ 
X4 4 117 18ft 17b 11 + ft 
*4 6 M 21 20ft 21 + ft 
BJ g 3IU B 29b 
*218 879 14 I3U 13b— ft 
67 4 18 12 11% 12  ft 
Ml 111275 22 20b 21 — b 

nl’i S. ^Jn* "JS. ra%+ % 3J 7 179 ifl n wu i4 
7A 4 S SS JIS 2S 

>m 6%LFE JSI 19 6% 6b 6b 
^ 'lULITCO I *414 143 27% 26b Z7%+1% 
.5b 2% LLCCP 1 3b 3b 3b 
JJf 7b LLCCP Pf 18 7b d 7 7b— ft 
24ft 12* LTV J7t *1 31516 17ft 16* 16*—% 
S 13ft LOuInt a 17 16 17b 17% l?ft— b 
XHJ TSft LocGOto XT4 IX 6 41 17b 17b 17b—« 
Mb «% LoniSes JUl 19) 4% d «* 4ft— ft 
JS* 14 to LmiQy 1.10 6J 6 23 16b U 16 + ft 
a% 14* Lanier 6 10 31 17% 16b 17 — ft 
Uft 9* LOWtlni -66 6JII 121 10% ID ID — U 
ra% 14ft Lear Pt .12 J25 83 22* 21* 21*—% 
4?5 WbLeorSo UO 4J 7 249 34b 34 34b+1 

’Si? 19 Xeart PfX2S X* 1 S 85 OS +5 34% WkLswvTr UO *7 8 923 29% 29ft 29%+ % 
Mb 22% LoeEnt 1J8 *1 11 9 24* 24ft 26ft— % 
»% 11* Leg Pint M 3J 7 I 18% 18* 1B%— ft 
2b T Lenval 7 26 1% Fto TftZ vj 

16* JHUtan 1746 21 82 13b Wft im+ft 
24b 10b Lennar aJO IJ 6 265 14 13b 13ft— ft 
44 raft Lenox 1J4 X2 7 358 31b 30% 21b+ to 
**" 5? lr*aFav M *6 S 78 13b IS 13 — b 
S — 19 7 Bb Ob Sb + ft FM Fft Loucd pfl JS 20. 643 u 9% d 9* 9*— b 

30 23 LevFdC 13 in 2516 2Sb— ft 
JfU 13 UvFIn 35a SA 12 U U uT ft 

25! 21 uh**!51 UHE *A B,74t 34 34% 36 +i% 40% 21 Lev I tip 1 Z712 50 37* 361k 36b— U 
29% 21% LQF UO 4J 9 193 24% 26* 26b— b 
51ft 41ft LOP pf *75 if. 1 44b 44b me vs 
11% 12b LIMvCp 31 it i 6 13ft ijft I3fe+ ft 
7* in LlbNtln 1 JO U 7 17t 27 26b 36ft+ b 
3Sb 19* Lfemk s JO UM 167 30% 27% 30ft + to 

™ af^HJSS1 ^9 4J101495 50to Sft 3ft— b 46 34 LlKCNt 3 73 £ 37 Uk 38b 8816 + ft 

lib « HlIFS. V 1 76% Mto+ b 14b 13 LlncPI 7 OMg |* 6 15 IS 15 + b 
13% fift LJamrl JOb X23I 241 Vto Bb 9ft + ft 
H 40 Litton 1 JOte 14 71075 gu cm g 49 

43b 25ft Locfctid 7 373 Mb Mft Sft-lb 
136IH 77 Lockd pfllJS 10 ? 109 im ino n«, 

iSS JT4 2-720 288 2UC| 21 21 — M ZZ SftbSSE, 55 LI 5«# 5T SS ffijt % HP 7?,tjkb S 
u* ri*MiL 2IH1 JX 7 *1% nvt Bft 
m L L 5S5 \t 5 SS IS !«S+ * 

25ft Lo^oDr ^ *„ IS 29^ 2Bb j£S+ to 
48V6 Sft Loral 32 2315 219 31% J] nftl S 

155 -2* LoGeni *J1 2J 7 x27 is 17b 17b 43b La Land UO 6-D 61533 30b 29% 30 + Ui 

lift fi11? *2? 19** 19b J!2 LtXrvGj 2X2 IX 5 89 16b 16* 16b+ ft 

Wk 17ft rtSS?** ,41,* £ rau 27ft 27ft— b 

i?S'| 
<6 rb LvnCSy -10 J 59 T3b 12ft 12%+ * 

38V: 21% Oak la t J4 
34 17ft OOKIFeP 1.40 
39ft 21* OcciPet xso 
Al 39 Occlp PB.14 

123 76b OcclP PfSJO 
21* i6%acdP pfuo 
18* Mb OedP pfxis 
19b 14MOCC1P PfSJO 
89* MbOcdP pfl4J3 
54* 32* ODECO UO 
39* 26*Oeden lJO 
13% 11 OMtaEd 1J6 
29ft 24 OtlEd PO.90 
34% 25% Oil EO pfdJO 
34ft 25b OtlEd pf4J4 
14ft 11’A Ok Ed pfl.BO 
05% 52 OOEd Pf7.il 
81% 49 OflE pflO-48 
56 45ft OflP PK7JO 

103ft 94 OflP pfA 14 
14ft IlMOfcloGE 
27 17ft Olin 
Mb 14* Omark 
27* 17% Oneida 
44* 27% ONEOK 220 
U* 11 OtWlRk US 
9 to 5 Oraneo .15# 

21 ITbOrkmC JS 
22% lObOulbM ' JO 
«ft 25b Outlet JO 
14b 9b OvrhDr 1 
26* ISMOvrTr s JO 
Mto lSbOvSho s JO 
raft raft Owen C 1JB 
33 22b Owenlll IJd 
31b lllbOkfrdln J4 

M* 17 PWH a J*— 

HS 7*pN5«» USe «b 32* PPG X36 
«% 1JMPSA JOe 
10* 9 PocAS * U4B 
24ft 19*P0CGe X72 
2»* 19% PdCLtg X74 
34 B PoeLm ilJO 
raft Wk PocPw 204 
27b 23ft PocP BIX75 
ra 12 PeeScI s J2 
17b 11* PocTT UO- 
ao* 14b PocTla 1 
OTk 12to PalnoW AK 
28% 17% Palm Be UO 
14* 13b PanAB nJ4 
4 2% Pan Am 
a» 30* PanfiEC 2 i 
27 164k Papcft 1 JOb 
Sib 25b PonJvn 
25ft UftPoraas 1J4 3 
36b 16*PrkDrl a.14 
2?% 17b ParHan s.96 
24* 14b ParkPen -S3 
Mft 28 Paraon a 1 3 
27ft -IT PolPfrl 

15? U^EsrJi" xaa 2 
ra% 17 PoyCxta n.15 
8% Sft Peobtl n .U z 

30b 22 Peaw nl.14 4 
Mb igb Penoo 
48% 25b PenCen 
* 51ft Pencil PTSJ7 
9ft 4ft PennCP .16 X 

36% 20 Penney 1J4 x 

ISIS IftESPL *** ■' 
St S. FWJO w M% raft FOPL pfASO . li 
44% OftPaPL pflLtf 1! 
J4.. 51ft PoPL PfSJO U 
84ft 47 PoPL pf9J4 U 
W 74 POPL Pf 11 U 
4] ™ PoPL pf S If 

■ 25^ ?5bPMwrr X» 7. 42% 35b Pmu6i jjo c 
« 46* P«U nf B 8 12 
19* 14% PeopDr J2 11 
SS UftPaapEn XOS X 
37* 24 PepaiCa U4 4 
J4* ZlftPerkEI J4 |J 

Sn Hit PH"*"" Mk 7, 34ft 23H Petrie ljoa 4.1 
M 14% Petrln *A2 £1 
SJft raftP®!?! X95e U 
54 28 PsiRs pnjj 5J 

J IS 103 30* 30 30 - ft 
7J 7 3 19% 19% 19%+ % 
IX 3 967 35* S 35 — tu 
SA 1 40 40 4A - ft 
*5 1 80% 10% 80*+ * 
IX If 16* 16 ft 16ft 
15. 10 14* Uft 14%+ ft 
16. 20 14% 141k 14%— ft 
IX 119 u89to 89ft 89%+ % 

2610 240 31b 30* 31 — % 
19 6 18 30% 30% 30*+ ft 
IX 8 299 12 11% 11% 
16. Z7D 24 25 25 +1 
IX Z2O0 29 28 29 +lh 
IX 4130 30 2>% 30 +3lii 
1* 10 11* 11* II* 
17. x2m36* Si Si —3* 
IX kin 70 69% 09%—1* 
IX Z20 47% 47% 4712 + 1 
IX 5110 95* 94* 95% + lft 
U. 7 311 U 12% 13 + ft 
SJ 11 107 22 21% 21%— V. 
4J 4 4 18* 18% 18%-— % 
XI 7 7 20% 20ft 20%+ % 
7J 7 44 30* 29ft 30ft— to 
14. 6 70 12* 12% T3*+ % 

JJ 9 107 Hi 0% 8U+ ft 
1011 170 16b IS* 16%+ b 
X2 5 39 15% 15% 15b— * 
IJ x59 34to 34 34 + ft 
1X17 33 10 9* 10 
X2 • 49 26 25 25b— Vi 
U t M 20ft 19 19ft— ft 
*812 119 24b 21ft 24* 
14 5 219 2+ft 28* 29ft 
+2pS _9B 20M 20 30 

X2II 42 20* 19* 19ft— * 
U. 7 JO Sb Sft 8b+ to 

«ft 37% SchrPk) IJ8 ik 7 4P0 30* W* 30 - 5 
17 7U.3CMIR 171231 14% 13* 13ft—l 
87% 49* MhftnB xjo 1.4 14-1757 37% 85% S$ft.lu 
14b 31 SdAft - ,18 JJJ Kf7 31% W 3 i|5 
S»ft 19* Scan J4 XO 10 - 7 39ft m Wto- ft 
7* 4to SCOILW 4 49 4ft 4* 4* 

3H 31% ScolFet 1J0 4J • 15 38ft 31ft 28n+ 0, 
28ft 15 Sail? 1 4.0 7 340 16ft Hft leb _ 
26* UbScotm Jl u 9 885 ,9* Mb 19* / 4 _ i 
21* ISlbScilvm 1J2 U 7 n lift IT* M + % 41 £ 
15% 11* SC udder » I 12 19 12 — * - - 1 I i li 
9* Sft Scud BfUPe 1Z 45 9 fft uft-S - 1* I It 

I OVj abSkaCI pfl .4* M. 59 9 9 ill7 

14% MftSeoCI pfXTO IX 44 13* 13 IS 'IT 
27ft IS* SooConl A3 t3 3- U «l> 19ft I9ft+ ft I 
33ft 23% Seofaf U4 XI 6 64 a* 28'H 3«ft . 
85ft 4»toSMSrm 1+8 7J « 130 Mb SB* 58ft— ft 
uft JOftSeni o 9 no uu uu is + * 
39 24 SeelAIr JO XI11 40 20% 28% Wt W 
37b 20 5kalPw Ua It « 21 3l% 11 lift 
Uft Hb5earleG J3 L636 749 32* 32 32-%+ ft 
20b 14% Sean U4 73 IM1 18 17* 17b + ft 
43ft Mb SecPoc X» SJ 5 351 27* JM* J7M+ * 
48% 21b Sean 39 1J14 907 30ft 29ft 29*~1 

iz 45 9 an 
1* 5 9 9 
M. 44 13* 12 
2.3 a- 38 Wli 19ft 
XI 4 *4 28* ra<* 
2J i 130 Mb 5Bt| 

9 110 UU UU 
2J « 130 Mb Sfltt 50ft— ft' 

9 no uu uu u + S 
XI11 40 28% 38% Vlt Sr 
*6 9 33 31ft 11 lift 

XI 4 206 39b- 38b 39 — b 
2J 10 21b 2Tb 21b— to 
1* 3 9% 9% 9ft + % 
IX 6 1363 31* 21ft 31* 
9J 6 1871129ft 28ft 28*+ * 
5311 57 21b 23 23%— % 

11. 61114 17b 17* 17b + * 
IX 9 24ft 34b 24ft+ ft 
11 12 69 15b 15b 15%+ % 
X2112401 17b 14% 17ft 
4J 6 I 16 14 14 
U17 991 19b 18 1«%— * 
XS 6 4 27 26V 26V 
XS 5u»b 15 13U + ft 

876 3 3ft 3 
<U 5 380 33b 32* 32ft + % 
SJ 7 I 23* 23* 23*+ ft 

41 710 40% 39* 39*— to 
7J 5 100 16* 16 14b+ * 
3 9 588 29b 22b 22b—1% 

*8 7 107 30* I9K 20 +1 
li 18 35 15 14* 146k— * 

XI 13 111 33 32ft 32b— ft 
29 451 17 16* 16b 

X6 9 14 14ft 14b 14ft + b 
J143056 19* 18b 18*—1 

2J 530 4b 4 to 6*— to 
*8 6 2 23* 23b 23*— to 

14 139 21ft 20b 20 ft— ft 
9 1847 4116 31 38%—2 

7.2 87 73* 72 72W- V 
33 1 400 6 Sb 4 + to 
XB 7 969 r% 31* 31b+ b 
I* S 412 14 15* 15b 
IX z2o0 II 39 30 +i 
15. *370 30% 29ft 30ft+ ft 

If 41* 54ft 55 54ft +1 ft 14. UM 54 53 54 + to 
IX *40 47 O 47—1 
JX MOO 38b 1H 78b— % 
lx 1100 51 81 a —1 
7J 9 32 3tto 30 30 + ft 
X7 • 1170 39* 38* 38*- * 
IX 104 49to 89 49to+ V 

V, Z 7 «ft TSb I5ft+ to X3 T 139 27b 37 27to— ft 
«I0 m 3516 34% 34ft— £ 
UM M 25 2416 35 + « 
7J 390 lift 12b U%1 to 

XI 8 19 29ft 29b 29ft + * 
2J10 149 17ft 17ft 17% 
It. 16 8516 34b 34b 
u  2 33 33 32 +3 

40ft 21U Soocv 39 
16ft TbSeleLt JOe 
246k 10* SvceCe X44 
39b JOb Steak lee 1 

. 40 34 5TMP8II JMI 
12 4* Shawm JO 
*5% 38b 30*110 1 JO 
49b 23 StwtIT XOS* 
lib SbSbetGM JO 
23b 16Ve Shrwhi a JO 
74 SS Stirw pf 4J0 
Uto lOftSftrPoc U6 
36to 23 Signal ■ .84 
45 34b S(erode 3 
19ft 10b SlmPre J4 
lib 7ft SlmpRf it 
24ft 10 Xlnaor JO* 
27to 22 Staler PfJJO 
19* 10* Skyline JB 
ISM 1»i SaHfflA I 
70ft 39* Smittilfl JO 
88* 63b Smtktet 2J2 
39* 14 Stnuchr UO 
30b is SnapOn Jt 
96% 13ft SanvCp .Me 
33* 94b SaoUn XTle 
34% 18* Source 7-60 
5 2* SoANFn 

15* 12% SCrEG IJ2 
3616 15* SaJerJn 2 
48ft 30TJ Soudw > JO 
23% 18ft SoatBk 1 
9* 4 SaetPS 1.141 

28b 32ftSCmEd 334 
iz* lOftsoumco ua 
30 15% SoInGE 1J8 
3716 28bSoNRs al.10 
«ft 31 SNETol XM 
33* 27b SOME PI3J2 
H 33b SeuPOG XM 
95% 73b SouRV Ut 
24* IfbSoRV PfSJO 
32* BftSoUoCo 1« 
31ft 19 SauHno IJBb 
41 31 So Roy 84 
5b 2* Sou mm JSe 

«% 27* SwtAfr a J3 
»to lUbSwBan 1186 
in. 10% swPiBh JO 
38b 23b SwFIB pf3.1l 
Mft 16b SwtPere JO 
10* 8 SwtGoa 1.14 

Ul> 131 15ft 15* 15b- Ik 
Lf f *754 23ft 31 23b + lto 
3J ■ 27 38ft 28* 30* 

6 3 MU 35b 3BU+ * . 
S.l 5 1 »% 1ft 9*0 ' 
«J 8 256 42 40b 40*—lb 
IX 6 5 24b 36% 2*b+ H 
XS 5 » 9ft 9*. «*+. ft 
XS 6 34 18* lift Uft+ * 
7J X20 40% 60% 60%+2 , 
IX 8 u9S IDftdUft 10ft + 6, 

X3 10 >194 35* as 25ft— I* . 
SJ 8 4 35% 3Sto 3515+ ft 
2-540 38 Mb Uft Uft— * 
SJ 21 163 ID* HI Mb 
J 7 9(3 18 12* 17*- b 

IX 13 23% .23 »%+ ft. 
2.423 115 14% 14 14 + ft 
7.4 4 3 17% 13% 13%— ft 
IJ 9 348 45% 441k 441k—I* 
X214 698 74b 72% 72%-3 - 
4J 6 7 26* 76b 36b— to 
X310 635 28 19* 19b 
.713 2404 19 IM M*+ ft . 
9.4 6 11 28b 28b 2flb+ * 
IX 34 - JOto 19* 30b+ * 

2 Zb . 3b ?U- to 
IX 7 112 Uft M W + ft 
IX 5 18 17* 17b ,7L> 
IJ 7 4 37* 37b 37b— to 
SJ 6 86 18b 18 It 
IX 1 M ■* tU 8* . 
IX 71404 27b 27 271* + ft 
IX 61857 12% lift 12 + to 

10. 5 4 10* U If — b 
3J 9 191 X)% 33 32*— ft. 
9.9 6 67 41* 40ft 41** £ 
IX I »U 27to 27b • ‘ 
XA 6 274 40b 39% 39%— to 
4.9 7 73 86* itle MH+ ft. 
IX 10 3016 20ft 20k. + ft 
XA 6 81 95% 94* 25 
X7 I 104 29% 2> 79* 
.136 2973 37* 34% 37 - U ’ 
1J14 2IS Sft 3b 3b- to 
.9 8 73 35b 34b ]4%—ft 

XO ■ 43 36% 26 Uft* U, 
«17 »» ««. « Uft+ ft 
•J S 33 33 32 

XS 7 74 17 14b 17 
1X11 36 8% 8U (ft 

7812 266 25* 24* lift £ 

S.‘o£ SS ST* 

“ 7 « Jf » T5J£=» 
?SJ ?ss 

3836 % aft & 

W 561 S5 25 
5J17 45T 16 15* 
7.9 51571 15b 14% 

st S 
Xf 172663 36b 35 
IX 21 18% 10% 
U I 46 16% 15b 
X3 4 885 17* 16* 
XB 1202 43* 42 
88 6 731 35* IS 
38 9 111 if i|* 

5 1323 11% 11 
IX z90 28% 2Mk 
UU03 20% 20b 
98 1 41 41 

IP 

?SS={£ 

41 + ft 

JSft 20b MACOM .12 
59 38* MCA 1 JO 
»% 14* ME I JO 
fgp 26 MGIC US 
14% 7% MGMCr J4 
10% 6 MacOn JO 
4» 2Tb MB Lt euoa 

lib Moan III*’'JO 
66% 37%Macy IJJ 
Mb m.AtoSpt xra 
ra% i7%MdaFd ajoe 
1» 7% MllOlCf J8 
39% 26% MtafonH lJO 
26 10% MgtASI 
14% 6ft Manhln Mb 
9ft 5b MonhLf JJ 

21* 15 ManCr 6 
6* irHan 283 

51% 28% MAPCO ljo 
«ft 44b MarOll j 
ra* MarMkl IJ5 
H% 15% Morton 64 
gy« 11 bomc «J2 

i IS ir 

n,3! ^ ra* Mb 36*- * 38 8 65 4 ] 40* 40* - * 
1810 187 38 27ft mtol * 

H ! *4% 34% w£z % 

Si5a,7 K S5+"‘' 

M ^ u% ub=% 

^■fl " §% S% 
21. »1 18% 18* 18*— % 

V! 7 ra 12* 12% 22*— b 
XI 12 51 27b 37 2716 
.13 435 12% U% 12ft_ % 
2-4 5 17 12% 11b 11b— * 

31*- % 
61%+ b 

54* 40 Pfizer 1J0 X5131317 46b 45b Sklu 
fSft 31% PteelpQ 1 JO 4J1] 357 37 36% 36b % 

r Pifp; 1‘i^Pgl 
64% 53 PMIE Bf8.75 IX zlBO 54 HWU 54 + b 

SS iSP E5!lE VT7M 17. 3S 47b «ft 47to+ * 52ft 42* PhllE Pf9J2 IX van 62 63 43 —1ft 
Mft 56% PtlllE pfOJo IX ZlOO 58 BA 58 +'u 
Sf 44U PMIE pfZJO 17. 12| 47b 46b 44b—lb 
56. 44 PtlllE Bf7JS ,7. .« £ TS* 
10% I PllllSub UO IX 4 45 9ft |U. H. ■ « 
it 39b PhHMr 2 XO 18 ,067 51b tn 40to—tu 
isy, 5* PMiind j4 M 9 1™ 5b u% fSS-m 

18ft 10b Phil In pf | £7 1 ]7to im im 
fi* 34b Phil Pet 2-20 SA 61171 42 40ft ink—ito 
17* 10* PhllVH JO 44 f E It ,3* |m 

R ^ ifio7 & T T ffitS 
4^1 bits 399b 244% PlffiQ pf2,i2 13 *i MU KK M » ,3« mk Pirtatn 1 JB 42t7wS ■ H Sft +» 

44% PianRsc IM AU. iix ? 
UVi 121% Ptanfn) .14 Ij g S4 1*5* u£ \£+ ^ 

ISS * MS I*" 36 8% 8U (ft Mft JOftSwtPS 1-38 12. 4 149 11% IIU. lift#. w 
23* ll 3norm JO if 7 13 U* u% is*- to 
raj? ’•ftSp^rtPh 21 ,5V 21* 201? % 
35% 15* SpcrNuf I UM it 35b 35b 35b + to 
65* 30 5oerry 1.93 5.6 5 892 32* 33b shl u 
26b 15* Spnnn IJ6 X917 35 a M* 22^H 

3TO 74* SouarD 1.70 X4 7 331 27% 25H 26b+lU 
MM M*Stwt(* UO 3812IB8 32% 3? Sft + Ik 

H1* . JS SloRKe 80k 1.9 12 43 ID* 10b Uft+ to 33 J** '97 80 XI 4 156 19* 19b 19*+ to 
W% 22* SIBPnt 84 38 9 15 Mb 24 « " 
Oft UftStdMotA .64 Ull 178 27* 26b 27 *, 
2* JgJSJOl'CI sZ.40 5.7 6 1995 42b "b 41%-ft 
1*% 48* 5 to I ltd 280 X2 8 53H 52b 49b WlftTtS 

lift nlieJvS?" ^-5 JJ 51131 «% Sb Sfclto \7T3 5IMSOCM> P#X7S 5_S z4Q u#ft ut 11 1 IL 

■«? » StPacCo .70 TJ 4 MO It IB “ + ft 
JJ JJJkSlonoejc JOB 68 6 12 14* 14b I4ft+ L 
1* 15b StanWk 86 4J 9 65 17 16* 16b+ to 
Sb mMt 1 38 7 M 24% 24% JSS ** 
J* J% SiaMSe T.I6 ix 13 Ift (ft |iZ 

« iris® ■*? K,i8 JSt ,S ,551 s 
£ IRIKS' ,15 ,f“ £ US !T ,'SSTS 

' ^SJwWrtl 188 *J 9 19 .28 27b 27*+ b 
?* ,E?5!SKSC X9 9 158 30 39 30 +lft 
® Ikk SfkVC pf | 11. Z47D m ai+r MAX tk 

lb ?4 IfnM^n ’.'IS0 ,V.7 M M2 Mb 3«!J|* “ It SlonCn | J4 16 6 30 17V. Mto nr- ki. 

Hk Ij&ISS?™ ,Ja >1 3»* 31* 21*— to 
i 4SS2*I?e _ _ I*3*93 35b 33% 34 —ft 

65* 30 Soerry 1.92 
36b 15*Sprtnoa 186 
37* 74* SouarD 1.70 
37* 24*Stwttab UO 
14% 7%SlaRlle 80s 
32 IS* 510107 80 
34* 23* SIBPnt J4 
28ft UtkStdMotA .64 
51b 35% SIOIIO £2.40 
99% 48* 5IOI ltd 280 
91% 36ft StdOOfl 3JO 
67% 51ft SOOh PIX75 
18ft 9 StPocCp .70 
19% 12* Stance* job 
31* 15b StanWk 86 
35b 21% Starrett 1 
9* 7% SiaSU* 1.16 

27b I7*srautcn us 
,5* 3U Staeeo .130 
13 7%Slr1Bcp 82 
38* 19 SlerIGfl t 

HS ISS 5trn*w JO liftStevnj uo 
31 Wt SlwWrn 1J8 
32* 19* SlekVC US 
10 IftSIkVC pf I 
69* siftstonw auoo 

Mb StaSfho *1JB 

82 4 TJVt Sforor J2 2.4 Tfl 2B2 799% 39il «o•* 
JJJJShlflRlf 124 4.7 9 45 2A 2T,^ 25V, 4 

SJfirr s^re 
xVaS IB 23b 31b ss: £ 
U 8 55 14b 14% 14ft- % 

19b 19b+ b 
311 237 36* 34 ft 34ft— % 

“1* 94 36b 35b 34 + b 

B s »n ,g S E K? 
Hv J 4J4 10 J290 23 SS T1M\ Hi 

r «7?Sb misr* 

" d'l S* F Bi 5 

32 UB * 34% + lW 

? ft 
g IX 54 i«k M l^ft 

P 'i,. M 9ft 8% 9%+ft 
n U 2 no Smr 5W,+ * 
* U “ JJ w Bb- ft 

g Si ! 5s- ft 
0 “4 ff tt « ^5+ * 

1 4810 674 ££ 

s a u3%*rA™+* 

i-'giSS S5 gb g£rs 
J X3 9 914 34 33* 33b+ u 
1 1513 174 48% 48b 48b— * 

2 XI, l0. ^ 33 35*-% 7 ° —• “ ■ • 8 + ft 
25 5b 5 5%+ % 

68 8 10 13 n 13 " 

\ 8if £g£i 
I ran» 
L 38151007 Mb 85b 86 + ft 
1 XO 7 7 53% 52b a%+ b 

18 61662 35* 34% 5* l£ 
, AMMJf ra* 2T 31-1% i 8J 231 23 23b 32*— ft 

X912 XT 11% u* n* 

2J15& % % VZt £ 
“ 10 126ft m 136 +4ft 
20- dU 3»k 31 38%+ * 

2- *2SS 2W rab 39b + £ 30. dio 42 41% 42 +1 
294 8ft 7b 8*+ * 

Vi 7 ’! « i i5- * IX 6 20% 20* 20%+ b 

11. 7 172 16 15% 16 + fa 
I3; J §£ 13ft I2ft 13*+ b 
53 7 296 20b 20 30b+ * 

8 27 26b 25b 26 — b 
58 7 48 34 23 34 +iu 
38 8 9 19* 19ft Wfa— E 

^ M wf7ft 
ST’S fi* ^+,“ 
78 a 13 13% 13b 13b 

if T ii 2 S’4 £?*“ 16 
48 7 62 70 71 771*+ U 
10. 6 9 91k TO 9%+ ft 

!t jB JSS BS-* 

7J4^1? S 
1.931 302 10% 10 10%+ * 

22 112 Ob 8b MkZ * 
1? H "* uft ITO+ to 

.11 *33 13b 13% 13%-* 
6-8 3 34 13% 11 Ub+ % 
XO 4 13 20% 20 » -to 

'di7i «J! SA S“ 

S s 4 Bft ft jat'ft 

a* » « ft '%r* SJ 8 4 30% 30* 20to+ ft 
U 4 136 29b 29* 29%+ % 
8i; M lKk 1B% nSL- % 

SJ 7 710 57b 56* 56b ft 
23 I 41 28* am SS+ ft 

17 7 155 21ft 20% 21*— to 
4J9 131 3Sb 34% 349^1* 

HnV ^ 4g* gg 48*: b ' f Jf S 
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In Wodehouse’s Never-Never Land 
by Jean Rafferty LONDON — ■‘There are only two 

lands of Wod&osse readers," says the 
critic Richard Usbome, “those who 
adore him and toe who have never 

read him." 
Ranks of the second group are expected to 

dimmish considerably starting Thureday, the 
beginning of centennial celebrations of P.G. 
Wodehouse (pronounced Woodbouse), the 
British-born humorist,, creator, of a timeless 
world of sriong-mmded girts and soupy ones, 
upper-class cads,'mats and knights errant, pli- 
ant uncles, dragon aunts; .eccentric peers and 
resourceful butlers — “a sort of musical come- 
dy without thc music" in the author’s words. 

Wodehouse’s mo6t successful creations — 
Bertie Wooster, the ultimate innocent whose 
pure heart inevitably causes calamity, and 
Jeeves, the gentleman^ gentleman with never- 
fail solutions to all the young master’s prob- 
lems — have been amusing millions since 
1917. Here, in W odehouse’s words, is their re- 
lationship: . 

“I tinned to the Right Hon. I even went so 
far as to pat him on the back. It was like slapp- 
ing a wet sponge. 

“ ‘All is well,’ T said. ‘Jeeves isoonring.’ 
“4 What can he do?* 
“I frowned a trifle. The man’s tone had been 

peeviskand I didn’t like it. - 
“ *That,’ I replied with a touch of stiffness, 

*we cannot say until, we see him in action. He 
may pursue one course, or he may pursue an- 
other. But on one thing year can rely with the 
utmost confidence —Jeeves will find a way. 
See, here be comes stealing through the under- 
growth, his face shining with the light of pure 
intelKgjence. There are no limits to Jeeves’ 
brain power. He virtually-lives on fish.’ ” 

Following an their beds in popularity would 
be the vague Lord Emsworth, whose passion 
for his pnze pig, the Empress of Standings, 
meant he was mosi likeJy to be found “hanging 
like a wet sods" over the side of her sty in the 
grounds of-Blau dings Castle, Bstening to her 
breathe. (7His IQ is about 30 pants lower 
than a not too agQe jellyfish.” Wodehouse 
wrote Of Lord finsworth. “Capital chap, 
though.”) 

“Wherever and.whenever the action takes 
place, his wold is Edwardian England,” noted 
a Wodehouse biographer, Herbert Warren 
Wind. "The pace rtf that world is slow...a 
never-never tar»d, so innocent, sun-drenched 
and quaint.” 

In the worid^ Wodehouse, happy endings 
are guaranteed, even for the dreaded aunts. 
{“His aunt still affected him as of old. That is 
to say she made him fed as if he had omitted 
to shave and* in addition to that, had swal- 
lowed sane drug which had caused him to 
swell unpleasantly, particularly ~ about the 
hands and feet") Bedroom scenes mean peo- 
ple hiding in cupboards or trapped atop them 
by snarling Scomcs; domcstic drama involves 
searches lor policemen's helmets or discus- 
sons of the best way to bot^ytrap a hot water 

bottle. Relationships between the sexes are no 
worse than chummy. (“Honoria Glossop was 
one of those large, strenuous, dynamic girls 
with the physique of a middleweight catch-as- 

the 
ler a 

Jge. the effect she had on me was to make 
me slide into a cellar and lie low till they blew 
the All Clear.”) 

There are no messages in the way of the 
laughs. With sales of his books estimated be- 
tween 20 and 30 million, Wodehouse is the 
most widely read humorist since Mark Twain, 
praised by such diverse talents as Rudyard 
Kipling, Agatha Christie, Ogden Nash and 
Terence Rattigan. 

So Wodehouse admirers will joyfully mark 
the centennial of the author’s birth, an event 
he missed himself by only six years. IBs wid- 
ow, the 97-year-old lady Wodehouse, plans to 
be in New York on Thursday night, when the 
PierpOTt Morgan library win, if not exactly 
rock, certainly perk up to Edward Duke’s one- 
man Wodehouse show. This wifl open a three- 
month exposition of Wodehouse memorabilia 
organized by a Morgan trustee and Wode- 
hoose fan, Timmy Heineman 

Among the rare books and etchings of the 
library’s permanent collection will be about 

. 300 objects associated with the author, from 
his birth certificate through manuscripts, let- 
ters, photographs, sheet music, movie posters 
and scripts. The highlight of the show mil be a 
specially rntmT|’*sirm|*d oil portrait of the 
“Empress of Blendings’* (fulfilling at long last 
Lad Emsworth’s oft-frustrated wish) accom- 
panied by a letter from the pig-loving Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, Robert Rnncie. Wode- 
house is the first humorist to be honored by 
the Morgan library since Gilbert and Sulli- 
van. “It is nffirinl recognition of him as a mas- 
ter erf the English language and a great stylist,” 
says Hedneman. 

In England, Wodehouse’s step-gran- 
daughter, Mrs. Simon Hornby, win unveil a 
plaque at his birthplace in Guildford, Sumy, 
and his old school, Dulwich College in south- 
east London, will open a P.G. Wodehouse Li- 
brary on the school grounds. On Dec. 11, the 
students mil offer their own tribute with a pro- 
duction of the musical “Jeeves” by Alan Ayck- 
bourn and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

Pelham Grenville Wodehouse, known to his 
family and friends as “Plum” (Pelham said 
very quickly with an English accent), was bom 
in GuBdfora on Oct 15, 1881. He died Feb. 
14,1975. aged 93 in Remsenburg, Long Island, 
where he had made his full tune home since 
1959 with his wife of 61 years, the former Ethel 
Newton Rowley. Death came six weeks after 
he was knighted is Queen Elizabeth’s New 
Year’s Honors List, bringing a tardy, yet none- 
theless happy, end to more than 30 years’ al- 
ienation from Britain. 

With him in the hospital at the end were the 
first 16 chapters of his final bode, “Sunset at 
Btandings.” He wrote more than 90 bodes — 
comic novels, collections of short stories and 
autobiography — and almost 1,000 articles. 

mm 
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P.G. Wodehouse, the creator of Bertie Wooster and Jeeves, among others. 

collaborated on 18 plays and composed lyrics 
or book for 33 London and Broadway musi- 
cals with the Kkes of Jerome Kem, Ira Ger- 
shwin, Cole Pater and Oscar Hammersidn. 
His most-familiar lyrics were fa the song 
“BOT from “Show Boat” 

At one time be wrote under five pseudo- 
nyms for Vanity Fair to keep die magazine 
from looking HJce a one-man effort His wrii- 

to a gleam that had Hilaire 
him, “die best writer of English 

now alive — the head of my profession” as 
early as 1934. 

His first bode appeared in 1902, after he 
resigned as a trainee at London's Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Bank. Though a sociable man, 
Wodehouse often lived the life of a semi- 
recluse when he was working. His routine is 
best described by his step-grandson, barrister 
Edward Cazalet who, as a boy. spent two or 

three weeks a year with him. “He started the 
morning by doing his ‘daily dozen’ exercises 
and was probably the only man in his 90s to 
still touch his toes. Then he would breakfast 
alone and work from 9 until 12.” 

Lunchtime brought the daily martini, then 
after lunch a long walk, then back to his desk 
fa two to three more hours of writing. After 
dinner Wodehouse would settle down to read. 
“He was enormously well-read,” says Cazalet. 
“He enjoyed mystery stories and kjved Agatha 
Christie fa her plots. They had a long corre- 
spondence. And he was an expert on Shake- 
speare.” 

Wodehouse adored writing. He wrote every 
day for 70 years, and when not actually en- 

wafics to gaged in the process was taking long 
think about what he would write when he got 

Continued on page 9W 

La Pyramide: 
A Monument 
In Name Only 

by Patricia Wells VIENNE, France — Several weeks 
ago, while dining at the newest 
Mich din three-star. La Mere Blanc in 
Vonnas, we decided to pay a visit to 

the oldest. La Pyramide in Vienne. This land- 
mark restaurant of the late Fernand Point, one 
of the most inspired and inspiring chefs of the 
century, is just 20 miles south of Lyons, in a 
rambling, well-appointed home surrounded by 
giant urns of red Rera _ geraniums and a garden of 
mlL pink roses. For the past half-century, this 
kitchen and dining roan have set the tone and 
standard by which so many fine French meals 
aiejudged. 

In recent years. La Pyramide has endured an 
endless barrage of criticism from diners, yet 
out of respect fa the man who gave so much 
to contemporary dining the restaurant has not 
been stripped of its stars. One does not come 
to La Pyramide demanding, or even anticipat- 
ing. invention, but in hopes of understanding 
the roots, seeing where the seeds of the present 
were planted so many years ago. 

One comes to understand who it was and 
what it was that inspired so many contempo- 
rary French chefs, especially such Pont stu- 
dents as Paul Bocuse. Francos Bise, Jean 
Troisgros and Louis Outiner. 

We approached the experience with positive 
anticipation, expecting a safe and solid meal, 
understanding that the restaurant itself has 
been intentionally retained as a living culinary 

wile museum by Point’s indefatigable wife, Mario, 
now in her 80s. 

AH that one asks is that Point’s main tenets 
be respected: The dominant flavors should be 
those of fresh and perfect ingredients. Every 
morning, Pont said, the kitchen must begin 
again from zero, with nothing on the stove, 
described success as “the sum of a lot of small 
things correctly done" We could not have 
been more disappointed. 

The meal was neither fresh nor modem, the 
dining room carried the weight of fatigue; and 
there was not a hint of the genius of Point. 
Dining at La Pyramide today is like listening 
to an aging pianist who has, quite unknowing- 
ly, practiced mistakes into his playing. Ma- 
dame Point stiH directs the show, and chef 
Guy Thivard has held court in the kitchen fa 
nearly 20 years, but one senses that no one in 
charge really cares any more. 

Worst of all, if there is someone in charge 
who cares, he or she is not tasting what is put 
on the table. 

How else could one account fa a dish that 

consisted of a pathetic-looking pigeon, sweet- 
breads and tiny wild mushrooms, all saturated 
with the taste of bleach? Yes, chlorine bleach. 
IS someone was paying attention to the “small 
things.” we would’ not have been presented 
with a fine-looking, fresh courts of raspberries 
that was totally moldy and absolutely inedible. 

Fa the sake of history, one can put up with 
cigarette holes in the tablecloths, slow and 
plodding service, even waiters who tell you, at 
9 on a Friday evening, that you are much too 
late to order one of Point's much-copied speci- 
alties, paularde de Bresse iruffee en vessie. a 
chicken cooked in pig’s bladder. But what is 
one to think of sauces that taste of bleach and 
mold? 

A third disaster, not the fault of the restau- 
rant, came earlier in the meal. 

After the required ritualistic selection of the 
wines, from a list held at arm’s length in front 
of you by sommelier Louis Thomasi, a 1975 
Margaux, Chateau Can tenac-Brown, was se- 
lected. The bottle was uncorked, and set in a 
wicker cradle. By chance, the cork was exa- 
mined, and did not match up with the label on 
the bottle. The bottle was labeled 1975, the 
cork read 1976. 

The sommelier was summoned, be registered 
ff fo alarm, sampled the wine and set off fa the 

cave. Returning with another Can tenac-Brown 
tabled 1975, he uncorked it, sampled the con- 
tents, and before examing the cork (which read 
1975) concluded that the two wines were in- 
deed not the same. 

Thomasi, who has been with La Pyramide 
since 1929. said he had never before witnessed 
such a confusion. An uncommon happening, 
for sure. But a lesson for alL 

After all of this, it came as little surprise to 
find that the famous Point dessert the multi- 
layered marjolaine chocolate cake, was neither 
gpod nor great. The chocolate cream tasted 
like a combination of cream cheese and cocoa, 
the traditional seven layers had been reduced 
to five. Sadly, now it is simply a poor imitation 
of the marjolaine served at the restaurant of 
one of Point’s students, Francois Bise of L’Au- 
berge du Pere Bise in Talloires. 

Restaurant de la Pyramide, 38200 Vienne; 
tel: (74) 53.01.96, offers a 250-franc ($45) menu 
prestige and a 220-franc menu du jour. A la 
carte, a dinner, without wine, will cost about 240 
francs. Credit cards: American Express, Diners 
Club. Closed Nov. 1 to Dec. 15; Monday evening 
and Tuesday. ■ 
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The new Armani: casual but elegant. 

Milan’s Designers Discover the Leg 
by Hebe Dorsey 

ILAN — MBcs of legs, color and 
more cola, masses of crinkly 
blonde hair, strongly sashed hips, 
sexy stemmed maillots on Esther 

Williams naiads — Milan’s spring collections 
were a joyful, triumphant hymn to summer, a 

M 

Montana's toy soldiers for Complice. 

mani) was a radical and striking change that 
brought eveything into bright focus. 

The most vivid impress on out of Milan is 
the talent impact, which gets stronger every 
season. Now, top Parisian designers such as 
Karl Lagerfeld and Claude Montana are also 
on the scene, with Montana designing the 
Complice collection while Lagerfeld is official- 
ly responsible fa the Mario Valentino rimes 
—but officiously far much more. 

Those collections were & turning point in 
that skirts and pants, as you and I know than, 
are finished and leg watching is sure to be a 
favorite spectactor sport again. Shorts, bermu- 
das, culottes and cropped pants, already in the 
streets, took a new, stronger dimension as each 
designer gaveit bis individual, highly polished 
fwmdT The excellence of Italian raw materials, 
including Fendi’s snakcritius and Mario 
Valentino’s flowered suedes, finished painting 
theHly. 

Here and there, fashion became charming, 
storybook costumes. The parade was led by 
sailors, pirates and toy soldiers with a cross- 
current of Americana. In a Deep Somh atmos- 
phere, complete with soul name, Gone-Whh- 
tbc-Wind boles in big, aproned gowns mixed 
with Huckleberry Finns, all in typical vests 
and cropped pants. 

As usual Armani came out Numero Uno 
tytn though hetoned down his delivery by not 
holding a fashion show. His is stiH the strong-% 
esi Italian signature, fa be has put across the 
image of a young, modem yet elegant “Armani 
woman.” You can tell an Armani just as you 
can tell a Saint Laurent and you see plenty of 
them in the streets these days. 

In a breakthrough, Armani has gate fa 
bright colors and looser shapes. Yet, the result 
— told in his own, personal and highly sensi- 
tive color and fabric mixes—is pure and per- 
fect Annsni. Ashe explained, he needed both 
the change and the challenge. “I thought it was 
time for me to experiment because^people kept 
saying that Armani was good for tailored 
blazers and muted colors, period. So I had to 
show everybody that I was capable of dam 
something rise. I think a stylist must not lock 
himself up, he must innovate. Even if you must 
ke« your style, you must change.” 

Change or no change, Annani has struck a 
series oT winners, the most obvious one being 
his new, softly tailored jacket with loose float- 
ing trompe-l’oeu vests and rohed-op 
shirtsleeves, these carried into evening. 

The other big winner of those collections 
was Gianfranco Ferre. With emotion verging 
on hysteria, he came into his own with the 
most applauded collection afl week, ending the 
season oo a high note. A designer who has 
been on the threshold of success fa a couple 
<rf seasons, be is now way up there with the 
stars —and it couldn't happen to a nicer guy. 

A former architect, Ferre brings a new, con- 
troQod and sophisticated couture dimension to 

Fendi’s Erich von Stroheim collar went on everything, including swimsuits. 

Italian fashion. He also makes it all real fa 
middle-aged women, for whom those kicky/ 

shorts and bloomers can be a bit much! 
Against the backdrop of a gray steed battle- 
ship, with his swimsuits displayed as flags, he 
paraded his high-waisted sailor theme, first in 
crisp navy and white then in silver sequins. 

Gianni Versace’s was also a hit coflection as 

his undeniable charm came across in chiffon, 
ruffled minis and shawls combined with Art 

Deco tops. Versace can be credited with dong 
the prettiest evening look in Milan — a rare 
commodity m a city where they tend to under- 
stand sportswear, and only sportswear. Noth- 
ing big and ballroomy, you understand, but 

charming, mid-calf crepe de Chine dresses, 
their hips gathered as in a sarong and embroi- 
dered with primary-colored. Ait Deco stripes dereo witb primary-colored. Ait Deco stripes 
and aides. His maillots, with shot Art Deco 
silk wraps, are ha summer disco stuff. 

Versace’s other great merit is to have trans- 
lated somewhat casual, easy shapes such as 
sarong?, into something highly elegant, as if 
doing h all without trying. The most romantic 
of Italian designers. Versace has also signed 
the Genny collection, whose fluffy, layered 
white blouses are sure to win the heart (and 
the neckline) of the Princess of Wales, already 
a Versace fan. 

At Fendi’s, the story is that they are pushing 
leather and suede collections that are closely 
copied on the smashing fur ones, signed Lager- 
feld. Bui the Fendi sense of fun, from stiff 
starched collars to sexy swimmers, ran all the 
way through a specially bmlt, 35-tableau laby- 
rinth, created by art director Nando Miglio. 

Missoni has no problems as its wares are the 
very foundation of Italian fashion. Missoni’s 
dothes are a way of life as well and its knits 
are on the shelves of fashion collectors. There 
is fresh talent in the family — all three chil- 
dren now help father Tai with textures and 
mother Rosita with styling. So the clothes have 
a younger ring with plenty of those snappy 
shorts and culottes around. 

Luciano Soprani and Laura Biagiotti are 
stiH junior names in the star-studded Italian 
sky but they are getting there too — and Fast 
Soprani, who designs his own collection pins 
the Basile one. is suffering a bit from last sea- 
son’s overexposure. In a way. the soft, and ro- 
mantic Basue collection came almost dose to 
Twig better *Fan the one under his own nama 
Biagiotti, whose commercial direction is get- 
ting stronger all the time with a new and 
cheaper, so-called Portrait line is on her favor- 
ite successful wavelength — designing for her- 
self and other women who appreciate the com- 
fort of loose shapes and smooth-to-ihe-skin 
linens and cashmeres. Her cropped,, widely 

Krizia's flippant crinkled bloomers. 

striped, blue and white pajamas were rennm- 
Deauville pants. scent erf CbaneTs 1 

It is the year of the monkey for Krizia, 

/ 

Ferre’s striking sailor look, with ribbed top in silver leather. 

whose designer Mariucda Mandelli keeps 
turning out those funny animal sweaters. The 
last one was an elephant; this season’s monkey 
comes in brown and beige cashmere as well as 

, streaked with gold. Bui Mandelli, a big woman 

with incredible zest fa life, also knows how to 
| turn out gutsy shapes, such as the modem 
! hourglass consisting of shirred black silk cu- 
| tones and arched white shantung jacket, its 
i sleeves outlined with blade fine g 
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VIENNA, Koczerthans (id: 72.1111) 
~■ Oct 14 and 18: Natalia Gutman cel- 
lo (Bad). Oct. 15: Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra, Gend Albrecht oouoaor, 
Waller Kiiea piano (Stravinsky, 
Buckner). Oct. 17: Vienna Chamber 
Orchestra, Jean-Pjem WoDez conduc- 
ror and soknst (Haydn. Mozart). 

OCL 13: “Die Barbier von Sevifia-" Oct. 
15: “Tosca." 

BELGIUM 

ANTWERP, Flanders Festival (teL 
37-61.82) — Includes: Town Hall — 
Oct. ll- c Junghand, P. Dombrecht, 
W. Kuikjen (baroque music). Blue 
Boom — Ocl. 13: J.F. PflfTlnrd Cham- 
ber Orchestra (Handel, Francoeur). 

BRUSSELS, Palais des Beaux-Arts 
(td^ 1150.45) — Oct II: Belgian Na- 
tional Orchestra, George* Odors con- 
ductor, Jo Aindi pianist (Bernstein, 
Gershwin). OCL 15: ‘Tonkuasileor- 
chester Wien," Mil trades Caridis con- 
ductor, Justus Frantz piano (Beetho- 
ven, Mahler). 
•Theatre de la Monnaie (tel: 
513.83.20) — Oct- 10: Liige Philhar- 
monic Orchestra. Pierre Banholome 
conductor, Philippe Hirshhorn violin 
(Stravinsky). 

PiGLUHP  

LONDON, British Museum (tel: 
636.1555) — From OCL 16: “The 
Drawings of Antoine Watteau." “Asian 
Art: New Acquisitions 1970-1980.” 
•Royal Albert Hall (tel: 589.8112) — 
OcL 11: New Symphony Orchestra 

14-17: Grande Salle: “Rockaby" and 
“Ohio Impromptu” (Beckett) 
•Festival d'Automne (tel 296.1127) — 
jMjodes: Opera Cotroque — Oct. 10: 
K-P. ShvHumdam and ShawnHa vina 
(South Indian Classica] Music). Oci 15- 
17: D.K. Jaysramgn ( Indian 
Singing). Salk Pteyd — Oct. 14-15: Or- 
chestra de Paris, Daniel Barenboim 
conductor, with Cboeurs de FOrchesue 
dc Paris (Boulez). 
•Radio Fiance (tel: 524142ft — Oct. 
13: Nouvdk Orchestra Pbijmmwo- 
iquei Gilben Amy conductor (Xenakis, 
Bartok, Megsai®). 
•Theatre des champs-Elysees (td- 
22529,64) - To 31: F«h*l": 

wniarional de Danse Indndtt: To OCL 

“i “Casse-Noisetle.” (Neomder, 
Tchaikovsky). From OCL ll “La 

Humour.” (Keane adapted by OTtan- 
ncD). Gaiety Theure — From OCL 13: 
Baflet Theatre Joseph RmriDo; "Riles 

of Spring," “This is my Company" and 
“Orpheus," Gate Theatre — From OcL 
13: "Jennifer’s Vacarioa" (CHendm- 
niflg) Olympia Theatre — From Oct 
13: The ner” (OTTaheny) 

ITALY 

FIRENZE, Teatro Conmnale (tdr 
21.6223) — OCL 9-11: Cofleghnn Amo- 
unt (Bach). Oct. 14-18: Emil 
Tcfaakaroff conductor (Program to be 
announced). 
ROME, Teatro aBa Seals (teL 8879) — 
OcL 14-16: Christoph von Dohnanp 
conductor. Richard Stoteman darinet 
(Schubert, Weber). 

(Tchaikovsky). OcL 12: Frankfurt Sym- 
phony Orchestra (Britten, Mahler). 
OCL IS: London Symphony Orchestra 
(Mendelssohn. Schubert). Oct 16: Lon- 
don Philharmonic (Smetana, Rachman- 
inoff). 
•Royal Opera House (id: 240.10.66) — 
OcL II 15 and 17: “Samson el DalRa." 
Oct 13 and 16: “Arabella." 
•South Bank Arts Complex (id: 
928JI.9I). Royal festival Hall — OcL 
13: London Philannonic Orchestra, Sir 
Georg Solti conductor (Mendelssohn, 
Schubert). OCL 16: English Chamber 
Orchestra and London Choral Society, 
Raymond Leppard conductor. Janet 
Price soprano (Bach. Vivaldi). 

  FRANCE  

LYONS, Maison de la Danse (tcL 
839.17.17) — Oct 13-17: BaDet de 
1’Opera de Lyon: “Duuio Marina 
Journal d’tin Nau/rage," “Automne,” 
and “Silence Bleo.” 
PARIS, Centre Georges Pompidou 
(id; 277.1253) — To Nov. 2: 
“Creation en France 1937-1957." Oct 

BERLIN,. Metropol {tel: 
313.77.77)-— OCL 14, ai 9 p.m.: 
The Undertones. 

LONDON, Ronnie Scott’s 
(tel: 439J07.47)— Bmy]Nigfct: 
fanMii» Francis and The Sa- 
voy Sultans. 
•Odeon HammeEsmub. (feir; 

748.40.81>~ Oct 1 M2: Stew 
Harjritt ‘ -*,.■* • , 
•Fairfield Hails’- (tel: 
68X3291) Oct 15: Andy' 
Williams. .. "• 1 * - . •-• • • • 

MUNICH, Olympiahalie — 
OCL 12 at .8 tun.: Grateful 
Dead. - ~ 

PARIS, ■ dnb Stl-Geroiain- 
aes-Pr£» (teL 22251.09) — 
Through. Oct. .'-Mb*- Kenny 
Qtefce and Lon Bennett Oct 
1&24 : Tony Scott Quintel. V 
•Le Palace (td: 
OCL 14-15 at If) pjxL: Grace 
Jones. - . * :y •-"*/' 
•New Morning/ {tel: ' 
523-5!>»> .—■ Oct. J2-i3i : 

Memphis Sfira. 
•Hotel -Merid&n'. -{tel: 
758.I2J0) —. Through OCL 
24: WHd Bill Davis. . 

Legende de Joseph" et “Don Qui- 
chouc" (Neumder, Strauss). 

DUBLIN, To OCL 17: Theatre Festival 
(td: 77.84J 9) Includes: Fran Oct 12: 
Ebtana Theatre —“A Keane Sense of 

SHOPPING 

The Cashmere House 1 
the foremost specialist in 100% pure cashmere 

the greatest choice, the better price 

30 shades - 5 sizes 
cashmeres by Alexandre Savin 

Credit cards accepted - Free taxes - Export discount 

2, rue d’Aguesseau (comer to 60 Fg St-Honore) Paris 8® 

S. Open from 10 a.m. to 7 pm A 

| HEALTH CLINICS | 

 SWITZERLAND  

VALMONT 
WORLD RENOWNED MEDICAL CLINIC 

Giion sur Montreux, Lake Geneva, Switzerland. 
Located at 2,000 feet attitude in a moderate and protected climate, the 
clinic has the finest accommodations available for your comfort. In a beau- 
tiful and edm setting overlooking the lake of Geneva and Ihe Monf-Bkmc 
chain the CLINIC VALMONT provides complete medical check-ups, 
outstanding medical core as well as rest, mdvidual dmt and rejuvenation. 
Canters ore provided for cardiology, physiotherapy, electrotherapy, 
hydrotherapy, electrocardiogram. X-ray and laboratory analysis. 

Phase ask for our brochure and prices. 

Write to Mr. H. Tuor - Director 
CLINIC VALMONT, 1823 Giion sur Morstrwwx, Switzerland. 

Telephone: 021/61 38 02 - Telem 453 157 vdmNch 

HOTELS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

A Renaissance of 
Qraciousness 
A lirxury huiel in the preai 

European tradition. Elegant, quiet, 
unruffled—never a convention 

THE MADISON 
KudirtLvTj Orrrrt .fAlmi 

j «ih a M Streets, NW.WathmgtoivD.CaOOOJ 
Telex 64345 

or see vour r ravel a pen: 
Mjr^f B. CWM. Pro{<ndet 

SWITZERLAND 

ZURICH 

+*** 

n a; 
>\ 100 years of exceptional 

hospitality m Zurich 

Unique location: 
Babnhofsirasse/Bahnhofplal* 
Opposite fly-rail/ main station 

The serene quietness 
of a resort hotel 

J| |J w the heart of down-worn 

T HOTEL SCHWEZZERHOF 

Phone Of/21186 40 
Telex 813754 szfiofch 

BOOKS 

LA L1BRA2RIZ BSFFUltES 
PURCHASES 

ALL BOOKS. MANUSCRIPTS 
AND DOCUMENTS IN ALL 

LANGUAGES OF ANY 
PERIOD. SPECIALIZING IN ! 

XIX 6 XXth CENTURIES. J 

PLEASE CONTACT : I 

LIBRAIRJE BIFFURES, 

21. RUE SAINT-JACQUES, 
75006 PARIS. 

TELEPHONE : 329.41.31 
(AFTERNOON). 

IMMEDIATE PAVMENT. 

i leiex szttpi cn m 
| PO-Box. CH-8fl25 Zurich ill 

TO PLACE YOUK 
“VVEacH«r AD 

CAUYCXM 
ICARE5T RffRES&fTATIVE 

list hi the 
Qass&td Section 

HOTrasiiMM,J^Etodcn--- 
Oct If: Sonny Roffins Qoar- '■ 
tet ' . - • ■ - 
ZURICH. HoteLNova PaA 
TbrougbOct 3I ( JocTnnKr. . 
ON TOW*: Harry B6r 
Uoote—■ Get H in Saar- 
brilcketi at the SaarixndhaJIej : 

Oct 13-14 in Frankfort at the 
Jah^mkkt^haaie. : " “ 
•GortwW Xfcridr OCL 14 in . 
NaMy tt the Parc Exncr, GcC - 
J6 inj=rejte at. the Arenc^ and,. _. 
Oct 17 m Pans atthe Hitmo1 '■' 
diwne. ;".“Ta 

. •Tbe GSeim Affler Qnhesfas: 
Get JO: Btxrghansen, Germa- 
ny; OCL 'll : in Foib^h, 
Fraoc^Oa. 14 te Betn, .OdL , 

OcL l^in HeiRffdii, Germaay. ' 
. •Genesis:. - Oct; -10 in; 

Wfirdfcargi Gennmiy at' t!te. >. 
C^ri-Ebem-Halle^. Oct 11 in 
Kassel, Geiroany al the 7; 
Sssporthalfc; Oct; 13 BL'HMV ' * 
naver at. the Eamriw^fadiq &» 
CteL ld io Kie) Kt &t X%Et' 
seehifie; Ort.,t5 m BaBX&bnt j t i 
ai lhe Os®ess CertCttrin sff;? ^ 
OCL .16 and 17 icQSognc^ 
the^onh^le. - 

'!'' . - —Fnznk Van Brvkie ' A 

JAPAN 

TOKYO, Bunks Kaikan (tel: 
828il.ll) —OCL 15: Dcaro Rsnki pi- 
ano (Beethoven, Bartdc, Debussy). 
•Kosd Nenkin Hall (teL' 356.11.11) — 
OCL 13-14: National Polish Song and 
Dance Eoacmble. 
•Matsuoka Museum of An (td: 
431.82-84) — To Dec. 26: “Japanese 
Painting from Mnromachi Era to Mod- 
em Times." 
•National Museum of Modem Art (td: 
21425J61) — To Nov. 23: “Edward. 
Munch.” 

 SCOTLAND  

GLASGOW, Theatre Royal (tel: 
04H332.64J1) — OCL 10. 13. 15 and 
17: Scottish Opera: "The Beggar’s Op- 

srnnBOMm 

ASCONA, To OCL 15: Musical Weeks 
(td: 3555.44). Indudes: EgSse dn Cd- 
legk) Papio —OCL 13: Ruggiero Rkd 
violin (Bach, Bartok, Paganini), Eghse 
San Francesco —OcL 15: Oithestraaf 
the RTSI, Mkbd Tduchmk.ooaSuctor 
(Mozart, Prokofiev). 

GENEVA, Grand Casino (td:32O6B0) 
— Oct 16-18: “Porgy and Bess" with 
the New York troupe. 
•Grand-Tbeatre (tehl 123.18) — OcL 
13, 15 and 17: “Oedipus Rex” (Coc- 
teau, Stravinsky) and " Bluebeard's 
Castle” (Bartok). 
•Victoria Hall (id: 28J12I) — OCL 

10: c^rrfh PhiTharfTVTma V. Mwmunn 
oonductor. J. Suk viotm (Jaaacek, 
Berg). OCL 14: 05JL/SSR, A. Jordan 
conductor, J. Nomtan soprano. 

ZURICH. Opembaas (td: 251.6922) 
— OCL 10 and 16: “Tosca."OcL II, 13 
and 17: “CahareL" OcL 12; “Lkdera- 
bend." OCL 14: “FideSo." OCL 15: “U 
CamieOty.” 

UNITED STATES 

AMSTERDAM, ConcertgebouV 
(td:71 -98-71) — OCL 11: Maurizio PaBi-- 
m piano (Chopin. Beta Schonbezg). - 
OCL 14-15: ConcertgebouwtxkesL Ber- 
nard Hddrik conductor. Lajos Kama 
tenor. OcL 17: Amsterdam Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Anton Kasjes con- 
ductor, Janos Staiker cello (Haydn, 
Bruckner). 
•Sudsscboawburg (id: 252734) — 
OcL 15: Nederiands BaBetoikest: “The 
Sleeping Bean^." 

NEW YORK, Metropolitan Opera (tel: 
580.9830) — OCL 10, 14 and 17: “Ma- 
dame BarterOy.” OCL 10, 13 and 16: 
“La Traviaia." Oct. 12 and 17: “Die 
Fran Ohnc Schaucn.” 
•Museum of Modern Ait (td: 
95626.48) — To Dec. 22: “Bdthus 
tram the Collection." 
•Solomon Guageaheim Mnsenm (td: 
860.13.00)—From OCL 16: “Art of the 
Avant-Garde in Russia: Selections 
(ran the Georges Cosokis Collection." 

 WAUS  

SWANSEA, To Oct 24: Festival (td: 
41579). Indodes: Bnmgwyn Hall —: 

OCL 12: Saren GangQot organ (Bach, 
Reger) OcL 13: Frankfurt Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, FKahn Tubal conduc- 
tor, Jeremy Menuhin soloist (Mozart, 
Beethoven, Bruckner) Oct 16: London 
Symphony Orchestra, Claudio Abbado 
amductra (Vivaldi, Beethoven) Oct 
Yl: Orchestra cf Wdsh National Opera 
with Elisabeth Soderstrom, Richard 
Armstrong conductor (Richard and 
Johann Strauss) 

WEST GERMANY 

BERLIN, Hochsebuk der Kunste (td 
13.7008) — Oct 15-16: Celtic Music 
Festival. 
•Opemhans (td: 342.44.49) —OCL 13- 
15: “Don Giovanni." 
•Philharmonic (id: 26.92.51) — 
OcLIQ; Berlin PfiiTh«rmnwM- OldKttn, 
Eugen Jodnan conductor, Efril Gilds 
soloist (Beethoven, Bruckner) OcL 12- 
14: Berlin Philhaattonic Orchestra, 
Giuseppe Sinopoh conductor, Wolf- 
gang Brendd soloist (Mahler. Stiavin- 
Sky). 

COLOGNE, Museum fnr Ostasumsebe 
Kuan (teL 405038) —To Jan. 3: “Art 
Treasures from China." 

FRANKFURT. Jahriumderthalk (td: 
. 30.1056) — Oct 11: Dennis Wayne’s 
' Dancers New York. 
•Opcr der Suddscfae Batmen (teL 
2562334) — OCL 10: “Ariadne auf 
Naxos." OCL 11: “Carmen." OCL 12: 

> “Madame Butterfly.” Oct 14: “The 
Magic Flute.” OcL 15: “Fiddio." 

HAMBURG, Staaisoper (teL 35.1555) 
— OcL 11: “The Flying Dutchman." 
OcL 13 and 16: “Norma." OcL 14 ami 
17: “Das Scfalaue Fuchslein." 

The International Herald Tribune 

I   1887-1980 
t^T"F ^       

A BOOK OF GREAT FRONT PAGES 
REPORTING THE MAJOR EVENTS 

OF THE PAST CENTURY 
Reproductions of 129 front pages, many with Herald 

Tribune exclusive articles: like the first-hand report from 
the sinking Titanic, die Dreyfus trial, the Venice 
campanile caught in mid-collapse by a Tribune photogra- 
pher! 

Follow coverage of the First World War by one of the 
few newspapers that stayed in Paris and was virtually 

edited at the front. 
Read about people—Queen Victoria, Lindbergh, Jack 

the Ripper, the Windsors, Stalin—a century of news head- 
liners and the events that surrounded them. 

Hard cover, 28 x 38 centimeters, readable-size text The 
book is divided into five chronological sections, each with 
an introduction describing the period from historical and 
journalistic viewpoints. 

THE FRONT PAGE is a distinctive personal or business 
gift. Order one—or several—today. 
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. 

THE FRONT PAGE 1040:81 

U.S.S32 or equivalent in any European currency - plus postage: 
in Europe, please add S2J>0 or equivalent for each copy. 
Outside Europe, please add S8 or equivalent for rerii copy. 

Complete and return this coupon with your check or money 
order in the currency of your-choice to: 
International Herald Tribune, Special Projects Department, 
181 avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedes, France. 

Please send tne_ 
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Giy and Code:. 

Country:  
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Columbus, the Gem of the Ocean 

F 
by Anne Sinclair Mebdevi 

1 ELANITX, Majorca — At the ap- 
proach of Columbus Day. celebrated 
in Spain and South Amenta as wen as 

number of Majorcans become restive. They 
have no objection to worldwide homage for 
Columbus, but fed that a bit more fanfare 
could be riven to the fact that he was very 
possibly of Mqorcan origin. One recent and 
wdl-docuniented theory insists be was actually 
bom oh this island in the .small town of Felan- 
itx. 

According to most encyclopedias, Christo- 
pher Columbus — in Spanish Cristobal Colon 
— was bom in Genoa, the son of an Italian 
wool-comber and tavern-keeper named 
Domenico Columbo. This Columbo or Colom- 
bo was a rather litigious fellow and his name 
crops op in a number of notarized documents, 
one of which includes the name of his son 
Cristoforo. + 

Yet these is no record of this son’s birth in 
Genoa; in fact there is no record of Columbus' 
birth anywhere. The years most favored, 1446 
and 1451, have been settled cm by counting 
backward from various ambiguous statements 
Columbus trade1- about himself. He wrote 
mnrh autobiographical material, but in none 
of his papers does he explicitly say he was 
Genoese. After his dmth. Ferdinand, his son 
and biographer, went to Italy and found no 
trace of his father’s family. 

There is no scrap of paper, no letter, no re- 
corded comment by Columbus or his contem- 
poraries to indicate that be ever spoke or wrote 
Italian. The tetters to his younger brother, Bar- 
tholomew, his confidant and often his second- 
in-command, were in fluent Spanish. 

Columbus’ apparent ignorance of Italian 
has cast doubts on the accepted theory that he 
grew up in and near Genoa. Furthermore, his 
extensive knowledge of Larin, mathematics, 
cartography and astronomy, and his notori- 
ously haughty marmar cast even-greater 
doubts over his having come from the family 
of a textile workct^wincsener. 

On the passport issued to him by King Fer- 
dinand and Queen Ts*iv?iia after they finally 
decided to sponsor his wesrward explorations, 
he is identified as “nobleman.” They had en- 
nobled him even before he set sail He had 
demanded this as well as other presumptuous 
concessions: the hereditary title of “High Ad- 
miral of the Ocean Sea of the Indies and of 
terra firmer,the position of viceroy and gover- 
nor of all territory he should discover; 10 per- 
cent of all trade carried on in this territory; 
and, to top it off, tire privilege of wearing spurs 
of gold. These demands are scarcely consistent 
with the theory of his being a humble and un- 
known adventurer. 

Columbus himself intentionally threw a 
smokescreen over his antecedents. Why he did 
this has never been satisfactorily explained 
and probably never will be; but the enigma has 

| driven many a scholar to pore over legal pa- 
pers and archives in Genoa and Madrid. A 
number have followed a trad that led them 

1 back to Majorca. 
The most eminent of these researchers is the 

famous historian-philosopher Salvador de Ma- ' 
dariaga. In his book “Life of (he Magnificent 
Senor Don Cristobal Colon” Madariaga — 
having done away with the humb)e-Italian the- 
ory — deduces a Majorcan or Garoian origin. 
(In those days these two were virtually undif- 
ferentiated as both provinces belonged to the 
crown of Aragon.) 

Christopher and his brother Bartholomew 
were talented cartographers and mapmakos, 
and Mq'orca was the world center of that sci- 
ence. Prince Henry the Navigator had hired 
Majorcans as teachers for the school he found- 
ed in Portugal, with the aim of finding a sea 
route to the Orient around the tip of Africa. 
No wonder then, according to this theory, that 

both brothers turned up in Lisbon when they 
were very young, Bartholomew in his early 
teens. 

Then there is the family name. Madariaga 
asserts that it was not Columbo. but Colom, It 
is true that Colombus often signed himself 
Colom, a name as common in Majorca as 
Jones is in Wales. (There ace more man 160 
Coloms in the Palma phone directory today.) 
Why was this changed in Castilian to Colon? 
Simple: The Castilian tongue; which prefers to 
pronounce the soft *c’ as a lisping *th, does not 
like the final ‘m* after a vow«l. The first resi- 
dent of Eden, for instance, is Adao; and so 
Colom became Colon. 

To explain the erudition of the Colom 
brothers Madariaga supposes them to be of 
Sephardic origin, regarded in those days as the 
aristocracy among Jews. During the half cen- 
tury before the Jews were finally expelled from 
Spain in 1492, persecution and discrimination 
were rife. The Coloms, Madariaga reasons, 
emigrated to Genoa, Italianized their name to 
Colombo, and as refugees took up the first 
work, they could find, m this case wool-work- 
ing. Christopher himself, it is said, went to sea 
at a very early age and even practiced piracy. 

However, the Madariaga theory goes on, the 
Sephardic devotion to learning was not al- 
lowed to lapse. Castilian was spoken at home 
and the children were taught Latin, mathemat- 
ics and the Majorcan speciality, cartography. 
Far-fetched as this assumption may sound, it is 
bolstered by an event that astonished Spanish 
television viewers a few months ago. Shimon 
Peres, a Sephardic Jew who was a candidate 
for prime minister of Israel, gave an interview 
in which he spoke perfect, if archaic, Castilian. 
This hari been taught from generation to gen- 
eration in his family since it was forced to 

. leave Spain nearly 500 years ago. 
This Sephardic theory accounts for Colum- 

bus’ lack of Italian and for his erudition, but it 
does not explain how a poor, though very 
teamed, seafarer managed to many in 1487 — 
just two years after he went to Portugal —one 
of the most blue-blooded young noblewomen 
of that country. He was tall, handsome and 
redhaired and he used to attend mass at the 
convent where his future bride was lodging, 
but in those days of insurmountable class bar- 
riers such advantages would hardly have been 
enough for him to obtain her parents’ consenL 

A third, and as yet unpublished, theory at- 
tempts to get around this snag. It was first 
proposed by the late Juan Cerda, a landowner 
of this Majorcan town of Feianitx_ 

The story begins when the king of Aragon 
married the heiress of Navarre m the early 
15th century. They had a son, Charles, who 
was titled Prince of Vtana and was the rightful 
heir to Aragon and Navarre. But his mother 
died in 1441 and the long married again A 

son, the famous Ferdinand who later married 
Isabella, was bom of this union and the new 
queen, eager for her Ferdinand to inherit ev- 
erything, managed to persuade her husband to . 
disinherit die first son. Prince Charles of Via- ' 
na. 

When Charles grew to manhood he rebelled 
against his father, aided by Aragonese factions, 
and by the French. He lost and was confined 
to a hilltop castle in Fdanitx in August, 14S9. 
The ruins of this castle still stand. 

Living on a large landholding outride the 
castle mils was a family named Coldm, who 
bad fought against the long and in support of 
Charles. They had a beautiful daughter, Mar- 
garita. The theory is that Charles, who was re- 
nowned as a ladies’ man, got together almost 
immediately with Margarita. Colom. 

Juan Cerda, in a closely reasoned and wdl- 
documented pamphlet ates a message dated 
OCL 28, 1459, only 2Vi months after the 
prince’s arrival in Felamtx. It is a message 
from Charies to the governor of Majorca 
roughly translated as: “We thank you very 
much for what you have done to help Maigan- 

Colurrtbus in a portrait by Giovio. 

ta; the truth of the thing which you guessed is 
now dearly demonstrated. She is pregnant." 

unton was constopner t^oiumons. u uus urea 
has any truth. Columbus was the nephew of 
the future king and queen of Spain, Ferdinand 
and IsabeQa. 

The Prince of Yiana's message does show & 
certain fond concern for Margarita. He previ- 
ously had other children out of wedlock whom 
he willingly acknowledged; one daughter mar- 
ried a count of the Medina Ceti family, one of 
the noblest in Spain. But (here is no record of 
his having acknowledged Christopher. Prince 
Charles left Fdanitx presumably before the 
birth and died in 1461 in Aragon; the queen, 
his stepmother, was suspected of poisoning 
him. 

This Felamtx theory accounts for Colum- 
bus' regal maimer and his inordinate pride;, 
even, by stretching a point, for his superior 
education, especially in navigation and cartog- 
raphy. It explains why he was able to marry 
into the nobility of Portugal long before be 
had made his name by discovering America. It 
justifies tiie mystery with which be shrouded 
fa&s past and — a idling point — accounts for' 
the fad that when he came to Spain 24 years 
later he was the guest for two years of the . 
Count of Medina Cdi, whose wife was an ille- 
gitimate child of the Prince of Viana. The 
count even considered financing Columbus’ 
dream of sailing west 

Yet there are two holes in this marvelous- 
theory: The first is the question of age. If Co- 
lumbus was boro here in 1400 he was certainly 
a child prodigy, marrying at IS and dying “of. 
old age* at 46. This chronology can possibly 
be defended because people in the 15th centu- 
ry matured and married early, aged rapidly 
and died young. 

But the second hole is a gaping one: The 
Fdanitx theory simply cannot explain away 
Columbus’ two younger brothers, bom after 
the Prince of Viana was dead, without 
besmirching the honor of Margarita Colom. 
No other father, in or out of wedlock, has even 
been mentioned. 

Each of these theories — the Genoese one, 
Madariaga’s Sephardic one and the Fdanitx 
one—has its persuasive points and its inexpli- 
cable points. And so Christopher Columbus, 
also known as Cristoforo Columbo, also 
known as Cristobal Colon, also known as Cris- 
tobal Colom, has kept his secreL ■ 

Insider’s Outsider in the Wine Trade 
 by Jules B. Farber  AMSTERDAM—In 1979 the French 

Ordre Mondial des Gourmets 
Degustateurs presented its prize for 
the best wine book of the year, 

“Grands Bordeaux Rerags,” to a Monsieur 
Hubert Duiker. When he began to voice his 
gratitude, the jury heard his accent and si- 
lenced him, he remembers. He was ordered to 
put his acceptance speech back in his pocket as 
outrage prevailed on stage: The best French 
book about French trine had been written by a 
foreigner. 

The man behind this authoritative volume, 
which has been published in Dutch, English, 
German and French, is Hubrecht Duijker, the 
Netherlands’ only full-time wine writer. 

He also has written “The Great Wines of 
Burgundy” — published in Dutch, French and 
German — and “The Good Wines of Bor- 
deaux” —in Dutch, with French, German and 
English versions in preparation. DuykeFs 
three titles, not only practical guides to what 
to buy but good reading as weQ, have sold 
more than a quarter of a million copies in all 
their editions. 

He will introduce his latest work, “The 
Good Wines of the Loire, Alsace, Cham- 
pagne,” for which he tasted 2,674 wines, at the 
Frankfurt Book Fair, which opens Wednesday 
and runs through OcL 19. Among more than 
5.000 publishers from 92 countries who wifi 
gather in the mammoth fairground hangars to 
push some 300.Q0Q titles, Duqker’s “wine cor- 
ner” wifi be set op at the Spectrum 
(Utrecht/Antwerp) stand. 

His interest in the subject began 16 years 

“They use dear language, often tongue-in- 
cheek. The French and Dutch are too bombas- 
tic in their seriousness and far from reality.” 

Duuker was working in advertising at the 
time. “I wasn’t a writer,” he recalls, “and put 
my notes and pictures aside. But I was bitten 
by the possibilities and approached a small 
wine magazine. I gave than my information 
and ideas- but refusal to write until the pub- 
lisher confronted me with blank pages and or- 
dered than filled. I was forced to learn the 
trade.” 

As he grew more comfortable with his sub- 
ject, he offered a wine column to Ha Parod, 
Amsterdam’s largest daily newspaper, that be- 
came the first in the Netherlands. He went on 
to contribute to Finandeel Dagblad, the na- 
tional financial daily, and to the hotel trade 

Hubrecht Duijker, Dutch wine writer 

ago when Duijker and his Houston-born wife, 
Julie, realized that they knew nothing about 
wine and decided to remedy the flaw. In 1969, 
they made their first wine trip, to the Loire, 
Alsace and Champagne. 

“First I read all the wine books I could find 
and was inspired most by the Fngfah wine 
writers,” Duijker, now 39 years old, says. 

press. 1 nan oecome a wijnxfuyver, a wine 
writer.” he remembers. “Until then the word 
and profession did not exist here." 

Duijker then spent three years going from 
publisher to publisher outlining his concept for 
a book on the best wines of Bordeaux. El 1974 
Spectrum showed interest and a dummy taken 
to Frankfurt was bought by American and 
Fnglish publishers. Dmjker went to Bordeaux 
to research the book m 1975. Favorable re- 
views in the United States, Britain, the Nether- 
lands and Belgium led to a German edition a 
year later. 

“But it took four years before a French pub- 
lisher would risk a Dutchman’s book cm 
French wine.” says Duijker. “He Frenchified 
my name and kept my background on the 
book jacket very vague. Until I won the prix 
utterazre from that exalted jury, I was his state 
secreL” ■ 

Hottest Ticket in Hong Kong 
 by Harry Rokrick  HONG KONG — Hong Kong tacitly 

admits it has surrendered to the 
Sixth Asian Arts Festival, beginning 
Thursday with a record gathering of 

musicians, dancers and artists from more than 
a dozen countries of Asia and the Pacific. Be- 
cause tickets for almost all indoor performanc- 
es arc quickly gone, visitors are being told that 
the festival is primarily for Hong Kong resi- 
dents. 

this is obviously unfair. While other coun- 
tries in the region have put on the occasional 
all-Asia show, only this colony can spare about 
SI25 million a year to subsidize such perfor- 
mances and only Hong Kong can virtually give 
tickets away. Trices tor indoor performances 
range from less than $1 up to the less-than 
lordly $5. For every two shows in auditoriums, 
three others are field free in outdoor play- 
grounds. 

Each year, the number of participating 
countries has grown, although the artistic mer- 
its of each are variable. Groups from Pakistan 
and Papua New Guinea — featuring “The 
Family Planning Play” and “The Nutrition 

Play” — are new this year, but the festival in- 
dudes some old favorites: a Thai dflcattai 
dance troupe (which will also offer Thai box- 
uv|) and the Ballet Philippines (another hy- 
brid, with modem choreography for a pop bal- 
let based on the Ramayana). 

Other countries bring more traditional 
dance, although with a modern patina. These 
include the Dance and Music Group erf Ban- 
gladesh, which usually presents a little bit of 
everything — a few years ago they inquired if 
they could bring jugglers and nwgirian^ hut 
were told that only singers and dancers would 
be accepted; the Sydney Dance Company of 
Australia; “official dance groups” from In- 
donesia, Malaysia and Nepal, and a group 
from Guangdong Opera Academy, performing 
ome Cantonese operas. 

As usual, Japan promises interesting groups 
On the one hand, the Kabuki Dance Unit wfl] 
show a program of Nagauta-style Kabuld, with 
its elaborate accompaniment and dynamic or- 
chestration. At the other end of the spectrum 
is the Yonin-no-Kai (Group of Four) which 
was formed in 1957 by four musicians who bad 
just won gold medals at the World Competi- 

tion for Traditional Instruments in Moscow. 
Rather than continue in the “traditional" way, 
they have transformed the sounds of their in* 
stmraents. 

The Hong Kong contingent consists of Chi- 
DCSfi Chflmlvr wiiinrk M-nitMo A      

production taken from a popular 
n°v®- Twenty-six local groups will also be in 
me parks, offering acrobatics, operettas, Chiu 
Chow opera (perhaps the noiscst in the world), 

and an all-harmonica band playing Chinese 

and Western music. 

/etovdof Asian Arts will be held 
, ■ Fvpy'tight performances are sched- 

uled at City HaM, 16 at the Space Museum and, 
It at Queen Elizabeth Stadium, with 80 shows 

#"?r? tnfarmad°n> contact Urban 
Wor?uTon Ofiev, 5th Floor, 

°jy Halt High Block. Central Hang Kong. For 

td&b** $-229928 or 5- 
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Summer, Indian Summer for the Hiker 
by^Mavi&Gqhiard  SIERRE, Switzerland — The leaves are 

tUBBitt to jetlow and rust against the 
dayic fij*_trees; the brisk red of Ameri- 
can njaplesis trussing, but otherwise it 

seems like Iuua Summer here. In the warm 
autumn haze. Lake Inman’s silvery sheath is 
only skimaKd by a few white sails. 

It 'is hnwesi time alone its banks and all 
along the Rhone Valley: Distant blobs of color 
and - the rustic of the vines reveal groups of 
grape-pjeken. Bright plastic crates along stone 
walls wait for the grapes and cars meet with 
slow-movingtraaore carting great toads to the 
wine press. Thc Vataisans also use plastic pipe- 
lines, funiculars and even helicopters to brag 
the haxyj&t itownfcom their vertical patches. ■ 

The way to see ihis best is by walking. There 
has byea- jt dusrag of snow on the Alps — 
peaks dazzto white but'mountain hikes are 
still possible dining October, provided the 
hiker checks,on oonditionsalong the route at 
the local tottristoffice. With fair hade, this 
weafhermigh! hold for a few more weeks. 

Halfway. alpng the Rhone VaBey, on the 
main roam to the StI Bernard Pass, is Sierra, a 
bustling little town in Switzeriand’s southern 
pocket, the gate to the Val d’Anniviers. Tins 
steep valky beckons to hikers who enjoy a 
workout with a view. 

Although well-graded, the hairpin bends of 
the road to Vissaie scare off the chartered 
tours rushing visitors to gape at the Mat- 
terhorn. Yet the Matterhorn is only one of the 
4,000-meter giants sighted from vantage points 
along the VaT d’Anhrviers. 

Back in 1854, the first coach rbad brought in 
the English, who chose the Alps as their play- 
ground. Vissoae—■ a clutch of medieval houses 
and a ruined square tower standing sentinel 
over tho valley — became the hub of their ram- 
bles. From a coach they continued on foot, 
mule or by litter to the sunbaked, diff-hanging 
villages. 

Far centuries the Val. d’Anniviers had been 
the reserve of Vabrisan mountaineers, who 
hacked a road up the rocky gorges as early as 
the 13th century. As soon as the snows mated 
in h£ay, they toiled up to the mqyen pastures 
with their cattle and hoed potato patches and 
scythed the last blade of grass from the slopes 

they felred for tiny chalets and granaries on 
stilts, shingled church spires ana a complex 
wooden irrigation system made barely a dent 
in the. dense pine forests. But the seasonal 
shuttle wove a web of trails that can still be 
followed today. - 

With the arrival of the 19th-century tourists, 
the “Anmviards” turned -bearer, guide or inn- 

keeper. Tt> heave a bundle ©I hay or a crino- 
. lined lady onto a mule was all in a day’s work; 
tiw mule never noticed the difference. Used to 
wide loads that could topple them over the 
precipice, the mules warily picked their way at 
the very edge. On their sidesaddles, the ladies 
must have averted their eyes and thought of 
England. 

, Today, reassuring yellow postal buses leave 
Sierre punctually and radiate out of Vissoie by 
four roads to the end villages of Chandolin, 
Zinal, Grimentz, Vercorin and points between. 
With or without a car, a visitor «m reach any 
village at a cost of 40 Swiss francs (about $22) 
for a week’s worth of unlimitedpost bus rides. 

Each resort has kept a nucleus of old chalets 
clustered around a church, so tightly packed 
that newer hotels and chalets have h»H to settle 
on the outskirts. Inclined ramps and stepping- 
stone streets eliminate cars. Any of thesevu- 
lagcs would serve as a baa for walks: up 
through stretches of dark pines, i«neh im<i tor- 
mented arollas to mountain lakes or meadows, 
to mills and waterfalls. Pine needles hush the 
hiker’s steps: he may spot a chamois or hear a 
marmot whistle. 

All itineraries are detailed in a local guide- 
book. and a map is available in every tourist 
office. The only cannon is that in the moun- 
tains a hiker should never leave on an excur- 
sion without checking weather and route con- 
ditions — not only a chance snowfall but also 
a logging operation or a Swiss Army maneuver 
may block the way — and without letting 
someone in the resort know the hiker’s destina- 
tion. 

The visitor might plot a leisurely week’s tour 
around Y-shaped Val d’Anniviers to sample its 
differences. Paths linfr the villages by a high 
and low route. One leads above the timberline 
in sight of the mountain Uncap, the other 
wanders along the valley and into tbe woods. 

Except for the higher-priced peak season 
from mid-July until mid-August, the hotels are 
seldom crowded during the hiking days from 
June to October. On aTew days’ notice, tourist 
bureaus can find the viator a room; it win be 
invariably Swiss-clean with puffy down quilts. 
There are also hostels. 

For instance, in St-Luc, a viator could 
pamper himself in the retro charm of the Hotel 
Bella Tola (bed and breakfast 30-40 Swiss 
francs). From here, a hiker can reach Chando- 
lin, Europe’s highest community at 2,000 me- 
ters, in an hoar and a half. This is the guide- 
book estimate and a good way to gauge per- 
sonal walking 

From either St-Luc or Chandolin, paths 
through the forest will take the hiker up to an 
altitude trail that saunters above 2,000 meters 
in the direction of Tina! In early summer, the 
pastures flower in every color, in fall, the views ; 

are spectacular. A strong hiker could push to ! 

Zinal in a day. It’s more fun to stop overnight 
at the Hotel Weisshom, a square white bar- 
racks marooned at 2337 meters. The atmos- 
phere is friendly, the beds spartan. For a bed 
and two blankets: 14 Swiss francs. The 
Weissborn is open until mid-October unless 
there is a cold snap. In this case, Zinal cad also 
be reached by forest paths passing from village 
to village. 

From the Weisshom Hotel, it will take four 
hours to reach 7inaL After the last downhill 
stretch, which suddenly drops to 1,680 meters, 
the hiker will be glad to relax in the resolutely 
modem Hold Les Erables (36-57 Swiss francs) 
and enjoy the luxury of a nearby pooL 

More sporty than disco, Zinal is proud of its 
mountain-ctimbing tradition. The first ascent 
of the Weisshom and other firsts were planned 
here in the 1860s by such Alpine pioneers as 
Tyndall, Kennedy and Leslie Stephen. 
Whymper tackled the Grand Cornier shortly 
before his successful but tragic conquest of the 
Matterhorn. 

Over a wineglass of Pendant or Dole in “La 
Ferine” or other local camotzets the visitor 
wiD hear of recent eaqiloits by the guides in the 
Andes or the Himalayas. From the terrace the 
visitor ran aim watch their cHmhmg on a han- 
dy rockwalL 

From Zinal, a no-problem itinerary will take 
tbe hiker along the Navizence River to Motec, 
then along the cross-country ski trail to Gri- 
mentz. A more-challenging route goes up and 
over the Come de Sorebois into the barren 
landscape around tbe Moiry dam, which backs 
up glacier waters for a hydroelectric plant. 
Nearby Grimentz is water-rich and its balco- 
nies giddy with geraniums. Both the Hotel 
Marenda (22-34 Swiss francs) and Pension 
Moiry (24-35) are dose to the old village. The 
restaurant “Le Meleze" offers crepes and the 
regional specialities: thin slivers of viande 
sechee and radette cheese. 

A last lap of five hours by a well-marked 
altitude trail will bring the hiker to Vercorin in 
full view of the Bernese Alps. Vercorin is 
perched on a roomy ledge at 1,341 meters and 
likes to be compared to an eagle's nesL Tbe 
Hostdlerie Ortzival here (32-53 Swiss francs) 
offers views from both front or back rooms. 

From Vercorin, a bus will take the visitor 
down to Sierre to his car or train. The nearest 
airport connection is Geneva, two and a half 
hours away by car. 

Essential equipment for hikers includes leath- 
er walking boots, an extra sweater, a waterproof 
wndbreaker and a compass. Both guidebooks 
and maps to excursions in Val d’Annrners can 
be bougfa for 5 Swiss francs. Further informa- 
tion is available at the Sierre Tourism Office, 
CH-3960; teL (027) 55.85.35, or at tourism of- 
fices in each village ■ 

In Wodehouse Land Continued from page 7W 

back to his typewriter. “He disliked over-anal- 
ysis of bis writing,?’ says Cazalet. “People 
&eached for hidden depths in Jeeves* character 
or why he wrote about lam. The fact of the 
matter is,’he toM me,‘Hike the chap.’” 

The decades-of success in England and the 
Untied States were shattered early in World 
War II. The Wodehnuses. living in France in 
the English Channel resort of Le Touquet, left 
their departure for England too late and were 
caught in 1940 in the German advance. Wode- 
house was rounded np with other male aliens 
and sent to several internment camps, then re- 
leased the next year just before his 60th birth- 
day after be made five light-hearted radio 

IBs defenders called it a Bertie Wooster-like 
mistake by a political naif, but there was no 
Jeeves to the rescue when the Germans used 
the broadcasts for propaganda purposes. 

In a beleaguered Britain. Wodehouse was at- 
tacked as a collaborator. Although he was ex- 
onerated in Parliament in 1944 by Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden, much of the tar 
stuck and Wodehouse never returned to his na- 
tive country. In 1955, he and his wife added 
UB. citizenship to their British citizenship. 

Wodehouse did have his defenders during 
and after the war, including George Orwell, 
Evelyn Waugh and Malcolm Muggendge, who 

kg George 
i Muggeric 

broadcasts from Berlin. (After joking about 
the benefits of internment—"It keeps you out 
of the pub and hdps you to keep up with your 
reading” — he told his compatriots, then en- 
during tire Battle of Britain, “Just as I am 
about to fed belligerent about some country, I 
meet a decent sort of chap. We got out togeth- 
er and lose any fighting thoughts or feelings.”) 

jokingly pointed out that Wodehouse had ac- 
tually helped the war effort because the Ger- 
mans took him so literally that when they 
parachuted a spy into the English countryside, 
he was dressed in spats, leading to his swift 
capture. , 

But the wound was only healed by the 
knighthood just before his death. T think it’s 
sort of a graceful act on the part of the govern- 

ment." he said at the time. “Sort of their way 
of saying that's that.” 

_ And now, in final amends, comes an explo- 
sion of Wodehouse books for the centennial: 
updated biographies by Wind and David A. 
Jasen; Benny Green's book on Wodehouse the 
lyric writer; “A Wodehouse Companion" "by 
Usborne, even “Wodehouse on Cnmc.” Final- 
ly, Iain Sjproat says in “Wodehouse at War” 
that British counterintelligence reported in 
1944 that Wodehouse's behavior as a prisoner 
had been impeccable. 

As part or the centennial festivities in Eng- 
land, BBC 2 television will offer an hourlong 
birthday tribute, “Thank Yon, P.G. Wode- 
house," on Friday and Radio 4, winch has al- 
ready been busy presenting Wodehouse nib- 

least two omnibuses, Wodehouse’s writing 
about golf and about Jeeves, will be reissued in 
hardback; more than 45 titles are available in 
paperback. ■ 
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Tuning In to the Physics of Music 
by Barbara Bell PARIS — All ears will be on a cavern- 

ous old concert hall in Paris next week 
to leam whether after being ripped 
apart and rebuilt to meet an acousti- 

cian’s demands, it has become no longer just a 
historic hall or a good hall but a great hall. 

“I am confident. This will be a great hall,” 
Abraham Melzer says as workmen glue strips 
of wood to a concrete floor and hammer the 
final curved wooden panels of a new stage wall 
into place. By nature, he's modest and as an 
acoustician, he’s world-class. So if Melzer says 
the retimed Salle Pleyel — from Wednesday 
the new home of the Orchestra de Paris —will 
sound better than good, the prediction carries 
weight 

The Salle Pleyd was acclaimed as great, in 
fact, when it opened 54 years ago. After a gala 
inaugural concert on Ocx. 18, 1927, in which 
both Igor Stravinsky and Maurice Ravel con- 
ducted their works, acoustician Gustave Lyon 
was praised for having found “a perfect accord 
between science and art.” 

_ In sum, he was doing his job. The acousti- 
cian’s challenge is to use advanced scientific 
knowledge and the technical tools of his day to 
design a hall whose proportions, air volume, 
materials and balanced reflective and absor- 
bant surfaces create a musical atmosphere that 
can only be described by ineffable qualities 
such as “warmth,” “clarity,” “richness,” 
“smoothness” and “brightness. ’ 

In the building or a concert hall, the acousti- 
cian rather than the architect is king — or 
should be, Melzer says, adrifng that too often 
he and his colleagues are not called in until 
after the acoustically crucial “geometry” of a 
hall has been determined. 

Celebrated musicians continued to perform 
at the Salle Pieyel over the decades but the 
celebrated acoustics had been considerably 
changed by rebuilding after fire swept the orig- 
inal structure a few months after the opening. 

Melzer says he can’t begin to imagine what 
the hall sounded like in 1927. but that a few 
months ago, it suffered from a too-short rever- 
beration time (“so sound died away too quick- 
ly”). a lack of definition (“a salad, in which 
you couldn’t pick out any instruments indivi- 
dually”) and a lack of balance. “Low frequen- 
cies, like those produced by a double bass, 
were overdominant, where high frequencies, 
especially the very high harmonics that actual- 
ly define the quality of each instrument’s 
sound, were absorbed by the exaggerated up- 
holstery of the chairs and the carpeted floors.” 

“It was also the ugliest half I have ever 
seen,” he says in passing. 

The solution was five months of demolition 
and reconstruction (“They didn’t even stop in 
August!” says a Frenchman who can barely 
imagine profaning the national vacation 
month) at a cost of 35 million francs (more 
than $6 million) to the Credit Lyonnais, the 
bank that owns the hall and the building — 
including two gmaflgr performance halls and 
many dance studios —enclosing it. 

“We had three requests regarding this rather 
large investment,” says Claude Pierre-Brosso- 
lette, president of the Credit Lyonnais. “One, 
that acoustical considerations be given abso- 
lute priority. Two, that a certain amount of 
comfort be provided. And three, that the hall 
not be too ugly." 

Cavernous m shape the Salle Pleyd still is, 
but since its retiming, it glows with lighi-cd- - 
ored wood (much of it dm) and blue seats. 

Abraham Melzer surveys his latest acoustical project, the Salle Pieyel 

ored wood (much and blue seats. 

Melzer took special interest in those seats, re- 
placing all 2300 old ones with seats he helped 
to design for improved acoustics. They have 
high, solid wood backs and substantially 
thinner upholstery than before. Those nearest 
the stage also fold down to cover the uphol- 
stery, forming “a wood box,” to reduce even 
further sound absorption during recording ses- 
sions. 

“I took off every bit of sound-absorbing ma- 
terial I could from the whole hall to increase 
reverberation time,” says Melzer, who adds 
that he had some arguments with people who 
feared the new seats would be uncomfortable. 

Carpets were simply torn out and thrown 
away, substituted by parquet floors of a very 
hard wood, angelique, from Guyana. The false 
ceiling was replaced by “acoustically transpar- 
ent” wooden strips that allow sound to reflect 
off the original parabolic-shaped ceding above, 
whose design Melzer praises as “daring.” 

The original design of the walls won approv- 
al, too, along with the basic shape of the two 
balconies- Angled surfaces were added along 
the balcony fronts and in potential “dead 
spots” deep under the balconies to reflect ad- 
ditional sound to both audience and rausi- 
dans: artificial amplification is never allowed 
in a Mdzer-designed concert h«lL 

The hall’s small stage and proscenium arch 
were junked and replaced by a stage practical- 
ly the width of the hall with a two-inch-thick 
solid wood shell. The whole unit, which in- 
cludes sophisticated electronic controls for 
risers and other movable elements, was 
brought forward. “Now there is no separation 
between stage and hall,” Melzer says, “and tbe 
wood of the ceiling and stage forms a legato.” 

Musical terms crane naturally to the 54- 
year-old Melzer, a Romanian-born Israeli who 
holds advanced degrees in both physics (a 
master’s from the Technion in Haifa) and mu- 
sical theory (a master’s from Rotterdam Uni- 
versity). In combining the disciplines, he was 
inspired by working in Switzerland in 1957 
with musician-physicist Hermann Scherchen. 

“Experience and feeling for music are vital 
to an acoustician,” Melzer says. 

His special knowledge of the acoustics erf 
concert halls is much in demand. “For the past 
six years, I have wasted 10 percent of my time 
on airplanes and spent 50 percent of it abroad 
and only 40 percent at home in Israel.” he cal- 
culates. 

Most of his work has involved fixing up 
other people’s acoustical mistakes — “making 
corrections,” he says cheerfully. Some of his 
critically praised “corrections” have taken 

place at the Frederic B. Mann Auditorium in 
Tel Aviv, the Robin Hood Dell West (an out- 
door amphitheater that is summer home to the 
Philadelphia Orchestra) and the Centre des 
Congres Auditorium in Monte Carlo. For the 
last one, Melzer was named an Officer in the 
Order of St. Charles, Monaco's equivalent of 
the French Legion d’Honneur. 

He is permanent acoustic consultant to the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Israeli Philhar- 
monic. the Orchestra Philhannomque de 
Monaco and the Orchestra de Paris. He is also 
head acoustician on the building of a concert 
hall in Cologne and is competing for the job of 
correcting some “minor acoustical problems" 
in Carnegie Han, mainly, he says, vibration 
and noise from subway trains running under- 
neath the halL 

In his spare time, he is doing research into 
old violins — for the moment, reading rare 
books in hotel rooms — “to find out why no- 
body today, not even the Japanese, can ap- 
proach the sound of a Stradivari us." He wants 
to dedicate the research to “my old friend 
Isaac Stern." 

Melzer’s musician friends also include Zu- 
bin Mehta, Pinchas Zukerman, Itzhak Peri- 
man, Carlo Maria Ginlini, Yehudi Menuhin 
and Daniel Barenboim. Friendship with 
Barenboim first brought him to Paris m 1976, 
when he received the conductor’s appeal to try 
to “do something” about tbe vast Palais des 
Congres auditorium. When the Orchestra de 
Paris played there, much of its sound never 
reached the audience. 

Melzer found the acoustics so dreadful that 
even today, mention of them wrings from him 
an anguished, “Oh, no, no, please.” There was 
simply no way to time the convention hall for 
symphonic music, he feds. 

“1 did pat in some flying saucers above the 
stage to reflect sound so the musicians could at 
least hear themselves. But tbe shape was all 
wrong. I didn’t want to touch the hall,” he says 
with a shrug. 

Five years later, Melzer sits in tbe rebuilt 
Salle Pleyd as the woodwind section of the 
Orchestra de Paris plays the first music to be 
heard there race April. At his request, it is a 
particularly loud, somewhat strident passage 
from Mahler’s Ninth Symphony. 

Barenboim stalks the hall, listens from rate 
seat and another, then vaults onstage to test 
several musicians’ seats for sound. Melzer, 
Mahler’s score open on Ins lap, peers around 
tbe hall as if watching sound waves roll out- 
ward and reflect back. 

“Wonderful,” he whispers. R 
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A Bit of SoHo in Amsterdam 
by Rona Dobson AMSTERDAM — Going out on a 

limb, an Amsterdam gallery has ar- 
ranged a show of young artists* work 
from New York by linking up with 

the Holly Solomon Gallery in New York’s 
SoHo an area. Enterprise, initiative and natu- 
rally high hopes of success are all part of the 
venture, but so is the dement of risk. 

New York foments with art activity and is 
open to all comers, with a public keen to sam- 
ple, new experiences. The Netherlands is in a 
much more conservative phase, at least where 
American art is concerned; people here prefer 
lithos, prims and drawings by known names to 
original works by a new generation of un- 
knowns. The Dutch tend to look toward the 
new German art generation in particular and 
to admire the density of painting and somber 
colors of the recent figurative swing there, 
stemming probably from a touch of youthful 
nostalgia for the old-style German expression- 
ism. 

Yet the work erf these young Americans at 
the American Graffiti Gallery, 20 Bereustraat, 
Amsterdam, until OCL 21 is fresh and new and 
indicates a change in mood. One of the three, 
Michael Mogavero, paints very much in the 
restless, busily patterned expressionist idiom 
although he is more disciplined and composed 
into a painterly whole than most of the disso- 
nant canvases shown as New German Art in a 
recent large exhibition in Brussels. Mogavero, 
who has Strong expressionist affinities within 
his clear, descriptive, figurative style, takes up 
where some of the 1940s American artists left 
off. 

In each painting, a frieze of figures or a sin- 
gle figure — dressed in casual outfits with their 
casually theatrical effect — dominates a back- 
ground of distant apartment blocks, city 

streets, trees, mansions, a glimpse of highway, 
all against a restless weave of dashing pattern 
that creates tension and provokes curiosity. 

Most of the gallery’s spectators might have 
stepped straight out of Mogavero's canvases; 
most wore the same carefully offhand colorful 
mix of garb, scarlet boots and grubby sneak- 
ers, tunics and T-shirts, jeans and capes, most 
formed the same shifting dusters in much the 
same poses as their counterparts on the walls. 
Yet most were Dutch, the city was Amster- 
dam, not New York. Few seemed to notice 
that Mogavero. without leaving the United 
States, has caught and conveyed a universal 
phenomenon, a sharp moment of actuality. 

Janis Provisor, another of the three artists 
from New York, is also involved with her own 
time, putting an unaggressive accent on femin- 
ism in her paint-on-paper compositions. These 
show small female figures running or just re- 
leased from wide-spun webs strung like menac- 
ing suns in a candy sky. Her colors recall tex- 
tile imprints that aim to catch, the eye, deliber- 
ately assertive and brash and splashed with 
sparkle. 

In the largest work of the show, Provisor 
damps scallop-sided pie molds to her painted 
scene, gilding the humble cooking nftyngfly to 
garish gold. Falling out erf the painting is a 
tiny, pink-striped day figure hanging on the 
sprays of painted greenery by fingertips. Her 
art apes a nursery school picture book, dis- 
cards subtlety of color or form, scores a point 
without ponderous pretension. 

Jared Bark's work is coder and more strict! 
-- —  —  — gwvug, *4V» 

offers a feeling of space and light, with small 
gray plunging figures, like paper silhouettes 
spilled from a bode, strewn across a color field 
erf pale pink in one work; inserted panes of 
glass,, shivered into neat raylike sedations, 
combine with more silhouette figures in others. 

Provisor work with gilded pie molds. 

One eccentric and imaginative work by Bark 
shows a burning log cabin in one comer, 
smoke flaring from behind it into a tall tree 
shape, watched from the other side by a larger- 
than-life head crowned by a flame-shaped cox- 
comb of hair. Probably a European public will 
find Bark's work, with its surreal overtones, 
more reassuringly familiar than Mogavero's 
observant paintings of people and sketchy ci- 
tyscapes or Provisoes gaudy thrust, but afl 
throe deserve to be studied with interest as sig- 
nals from across the Atlantic. ■ 

Modem Thai Art Finds a Showplace 
by John Hoskin BANGKOK —This is not a city to fire 

the imagination. Urban development 
in recent decades has sprawled mon- 
strously; at every tom hopelessly con- 

gested traffic threatens to choke the life out of 
the place. 

Largely because of this emphasis on the ma- 
terial. contemporary an is very much neglect- 
ed in Bangkok. The exquisite mural paintings 
in the city’s many Buddhist temples are justly 
appreciated but the attention paid to the clas- 
sical finds no parallel in the modem. 

This is not to say that there are no outstand- 
ing contemporary painters in Thailand. They 
do exist, but through a combination of public 
apathy, the absence of a gallery system and 
consequent financial straits, they work mainly 
in a vacuum with little opportunity to promote 
their arL 

An exhibitions are not unknown in Bang- 
kok, of course, but when they are held they 
often lack a central theme or a recognizable 
grouping of artists. This has tended not only to 
confuse the public but also to deter the more- 
commiued painters from participating 

The recent opening of the Visual 'bhamina 
gallery on Bangkok’s Soi Asoke is perhaps an 
indication that this period of neglect in con- 
temporary painting js ending. Visual Dbamma 
is. by European standards, a small gallery with 
just two narrow floors of exhibition space, but 
what it lacks in size it aims to make up for in 
the coordinated presentation of modem Thai 
art. 

The gallery’s director, Alfred Pawlin, is a 
Viennese who was first drawn to Thailand, as 
he says, “in search of manifestations of mod- 
ern intellectual and spiritual thought. But Paw- 
lin at first found in modem painting mostly an 

aping of the West in terms of themes and sym- 
bols or, at best, reactions to the ever-increasing 
Westernization of Bangkok. Only later, when 
be discovered that Thailand’s leading artists 
kept very much to themselves out of necessity, 
did he find work that pursued clear, identifi- 
able themes that were distinctly Thai in origin. 

Here Pawlin saw a spiritual element that he 
fdt was lacking in an “art world which has 
become highly materialistic and stagnant al- 
most all around die world.” However, the 
painters concerned, despite awards and exhibi- 
tions, had in been ignored except by a tiny 
minority of commentators. It was his aim in 
setting up Visual Dbamma to provide a show- 
place for a coordinated art with specifically 
Thai themes and symbols. 

The gallery’s first exhibition, until OCL 17. is 
itself entitled Visual Dhamma. (Dbamma in 
Buddhist philosophy can be somewhat inade- 
quately translated as “truth.”) The title at- 
tempts to sum up the central theme pursued by 
the four artists involved — Thawan Uuchanec, 
Pratuang Emcharoen, Angkam Kanlayana- 
pong and Pichai Nirand — who are among 
Thailand's most prominent painters. Except 
for Thawan, however, they are largely un- 
known outside the country. 

Each artist has exhibited separately in the 
past, but the collectivity of the exhibition is 
very much the key factor. The individual styles 
of the four painters range from the phantasma- 
goricai animals featured in much of Tbawan’s 
work to the heavy-textured sand and paint pic- 
tures of Pichai to the prismatic light that dis- 
tinguishes Pratuang’s canvases. But there is a 
unity in their work that stems from two under- 
lying factors. 

First, there is a fundamental concern with 
Buddhism, its philosophy and its concept of 
reality. This manifests itself as no mere han- 

dling of the surface gloss erf Buddhist religious 
art — such as is seen in modem representa- 
tions of temple mural paintings — but rather 
as an attempt to portray and reinterpret the 
substance of Buddhist truth behind such sym- 
bols as the lotus flower and the Bo tree. Basic 
tenets of the religion — the mysteries of birth, 
life, death and suffering — are even a modem 
airing. 

The second factor that permits a grouping of 
these artists is their concern with nature and 
the extern to which modern man has turned his 
back on it Through such symbols as the rice 
grain, the plough, the peasant’s hat — images 
especially favored in Pratuang’s paintings — 
or the animals Cram Thawan’s childhood in the 
north of the country, the canvases endeavor to 
draw the viewer back to an appreciation of the 
creation of which he is a parL As Pratuang has 
written. *T want people to look at these sub- 
jects not as being old-fashioned, but rather as 
in the nature of the daily lives ofThais.” 

There is no single label that one can pin on 
the paintings of Thawan. Pratuang, Angkam 
and Pichai although surrealistic or fantastic art 
would come closest (the exhibition is running 
concurrently with a showing of the Viennese 
school of- Fantastic Realism). In technique and 
materials there is a Western influence but the 
comparison stops there 

Anger is apparent in many of the canvases 
and in the poetry that several of the artists 
have produced (Angkam especially is an ac- 
complished and published poet). It is anger 
against complacency and a neglect of basic 
values, but the bitterness of distorted shapes 
and striking color is ultimately softened by an 
underlying Buddhist spirit. And it is this relig- 
ious essence that gives the paintings a univer- 
sal relevance. _ 

France Prepares a Bitter Potion 
by Souren Mefikian PARIS — Technocrats are sometimes 

unaware of the possible side-effects of 
[he medicine they prescribe. If three 
sets of measures to be submitted by the 

French government to the National Assembly 
in January are approved, the French art mar- 
ket will be dealt a blow that will almost inevi* 
tably prove fataL 

The fust of these measures is simple cnough- 
Any payment exceeding 5.000 francs — rough- 
ly $900 — will have to be made bv check, not 
in rath What may seem a trifling detail to 
those unacquainted with the an market’s ways 
is in effect devastating. Roughly 40 percent of 
the payments made now to the leading Pans 
auction twm are in cash; names given are not 

and generally are not the real ones. 
But under the proposed law, it will no longer 
be possible to acquire anything without reveal- 
ing one’s identity, which is printed on the 

But most collectors just do not want to lei 
others know what objects they are after — for 
several reasons. 

First, they are bent cm withholding from 
dealers — and their fellow-collectors — exactly 

they covet a comparable piece, a dealer will 
notch his price up higher. 

The yearning for secrecy is also justified by 
the bitter rivalries that characterize the art 
world. More than once this writer has seen a 
work erf art soar sky-high at auction because 
two dealers or collectors who hated each 
other’s guts were thrashing it out with bids in- 
stead of guns. 

A third reason may lie in the buyer's recog- 
nized connoissemship. If he is seen bidding, it 
will often spur others to chime in. The answer 
for him is to ask an unidentified friend to act 
cm his behalf. Now this will be harden Many 
intermediaries will be scared of being picked 
out as buyers by government spies — real or 
imaginary — on the lookout for concealed 

Finally, dealers often do not want it to be 
known that they are interested in certain cate- 
gories or artists — it may be enough to start 
speculative buyiug. 

A second set of measures going to the Na- 

tional Assembly will act as a powerful deter- 
rent on collectors in the upper price bracket. It 
will be mandatory for insurance companies to 
disclose to the government any insurance con- 
tract on goods worth more than 100,000 
francs. This is to allow the government to find 
out who owns what — which seems to be a 

This measure is related to a planned wealth 
tax. but it seems absurd to encompass art; 
those who drafted the bill seem unaware that 
owning expensive art can be more of a liability 
than an asset. 

As interest rales go, the owner of a lO-tnil- 
lion-franc Van Gogh loses at least 1.5 million 
francs a year by merely holding on to it — oa 
such a financial level there is no guarantee that 
the value erf the work will increase, whereas the 
same amount in a bank would definitely return 
a high interest rate. Many owners will prefer to 
give up. They mil not want to face endless 
arguments about the actual value of their piec- 
es with the administration — insurance values 
may exceed market values by as much as three- 
to fourfold. Rather than open their houses to 
experts for evaluations and be confronted with 
investigators, they will get rid of it alL 

Private collecting on a high level will be 
killed. This is not going to help the auction 
market —nor the dealers' market. 

Last but not least there is the projected 30 
percent tax on professional expenses. The ru- 
mor going around Paris says that the person 
who though1 that up decided that firms were 
cheating on expense accounts in order to pay 
executives extra dividends in the form of free 
cars and free trips, among other perquisites. 

As far as auctioneers are concerned, it does 
not work out that way. Some may be blamed 
for not doing enough — no proper catalogu- 
ing. no advertising — hardly for spending too 
much. Where there have been recent improve- 
ments, all involved considerable additional ex- 

The sale of the Le Veel collection of Japa- 
nese prints, so brilliantly handled by the Ader 
Picard Tajan group last October. led to world 
record prices — but only because Jean-Louis 
Picard and his expert Guy Portier rook the 
trouble to go to Japan, stage a traveling exhibi- 
tion of their prints over there and follow up by 
promoting a Japanese festival in Paris timed 
with the October auction. This year the third 
sale of Le Ved prints, to be held Nov. 6. was 

similarly prepared by sending out the prims to 
Japan. ’ ; 

AH that is costly. To penalize those efforts' 
by slapping a 30 percent extra tax on the «- 
poises incurred seems intended to discourage1 

promotion and make sure French auctioneers 
can’t do their job. If Sotheby's and Christie’s 
haven't thought of it yet. toes- should in afi 
decency erect a statue to the man who came up 
with that idea. . 

At the time of writing, the net result is 
twofold. A few people are already selling be- 
cause they cannot bear the burden of taxation - 
and the thought of oncoming trouble A lead-;, 
ing dealer in 19th- and 20th-century painting* 
said that he had been able to buy several work* 
in the last two weeks. Those who will be selling 
by auction will be selling poorly because the, 
inner market will be reticent. In this case, the. 
good bargains win go to foreigners. 

It won't last, however, ana the market wgf 
shrink -dramatically if the projections are 
backed by execution of the measures envisaged 
in the bill. Several planned sales at the Hotel 
Drouot are said to have been postponed indef- 
initely. Private owners who wanted to part 
with art objects have canceled appointments 
with Hold Drouot experts: .Art is going under- 
ground. *• 

A dealer in Impressionist and modem mas- 
ters is building up his fall exhibition. He in- 
tended to include two important paintings to 
be illustrated os usual in his catalogue but has 
jusi been informed by the owner that he could 
not have them. Museum people — none will- 
ing to be quoted — already complain that they 
will not be able to get private loans to national 
exhibitions. They dread massive art exports — 
as happened in Italy years ago. 

Eventually, the dealers' market trill shrink in 
volume, but not so much as the auction mar- 
ket In Italy, riddled with export bans and tax- 
es of every kind, business is booming — al- 
though not in the open. This trade is damagfru 
the national heritage every day. Those in 

any 
minded technocrat should wish his country to 
go the Italian way. it can only be assumed that 
the inevitable consequences have not been 
properly assessed. There is just about time 
enough for drastic reappraisal to be made con- 
cerning this very special field of economic ac- 
tivity, where moods mean even more than they 
do on the Stock Exchange. A 

Around Galleries in London 
by Max Wykes-Joyce 

LONDON — Two exhibitions 
opening in London on Tues- 

day afford a splendid opportunity 
to compare and contrast artistic 
and aesthetic attitudes of the mid- 
19th century and of the present 
day. These are Pre-Raphaelites and 
Academics at the Christopher 
Wood Gallery, 15 Motcomb 
Street, Belgravia, S.W.1 to Nov. 6 
and Le Temps Resotn — new 

brines by de Botavier de Cac- 
hard. The Mall Galleries, The 
Mall.S.W_I to Oct 28. 

The Pre-Raphaelite Brother- 
hood, the members of which 
formed the only considerable art 
movement in 19th-century Eng- 
land, had a dream: to recapture 
the innocence, simplicity and mo- 
rality of painting as they supposed 
it lo have been before Raphael. 
Hus they proposed to do by draw- 
ing and. painting as much as possi- 
ble from nature, ignoring the light- 
weight genre pieces then fashion- 
able, and at the same time despis- 
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ing what they viewed as a sterile 
academicism. 

As a movement, the Pre-Ra- 1>ha elites virtually disintegrated in 
ess than two years. But the influ- 

ence of the original artists, among 
whom were William Holman 
Hunt, John Everett Millais and 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and the 
support of the most celebrated 
critic of his age, John RuStin, 
permeated all painting in England 
in the second half of the 19th cen- ■ 
tury. Primarily influenced was the 
work of the second generation of 
Pre-Raphaelites, chief among 
whom was Edward Burne-Jones, 
and among the academics them- 
selves, whose renewed interest in 
brilliant color and marked atten- 
tion to natural detail stemmed al- 
most entirely from the Pre-Ra- 
phaelite painters. 

All three phases are represented 
in Pre-Raphaelites and Academics, 
which Christopher Wood has 
mounted to coincide with the pub- 
lication of his latest book (“The 
Pre-Raphaelites” Wcidenfeld & 
Nicolson. Loudon; Viking Pen- 
guin, New York). Possibly the fin- 
est work of the original Pre-Ra- 
phaelites in the current show is the 
Rossetti chalk portrait drawing of 
Marie Spartali, a typical Rossetti 
“stunner’ and no mean painter 
beraelf. Of the second wave, the 
best things are Burne-Jones' 
“Poesis” a large gouache design 
for tapestry; Frederick Sandys’ 
“Queen Eleanor," a magnificent 
medieval femme fatale, and John 

Brett’s landscape “The Hedger ” 
In the category of the subse- 

quently influenced are Anna, the 
elder daughter of Alma-Tadema, 
quite unjustly overshadowed by 
her parents (Lady Alma-Tadema 
was also an artist), with a mar- 
velously light painting of a girl in a 
window seat. “At the Window ” 
and the polished Vermecresque 
“Interior with a Figure" by Leon- 
ard Campbell Taylor RJV 

There is also a very late mixed- 
media, near-abstract piece by 
Burne-Jones, “Sunset and Corn,” 
that could as easily have been 
painted by de Bouvier de Cachard, 
a French artist who has for some 
time lived and worked in London. 
Long a successful painter of citys- 
capes of Italy, England. Spain, the 
United States, Ireland and Brazil 
— in afl of which places he had 
traveled and worked extensively — 
he underwent in the late T960s a 
crisis of will and of intellect in 
which he almost abandoned paint- 
ing. 

He lowever, in 1973 London saw 
in “Les Instants Immobile®” (Mo- 
tionless Moments) a sequence of 
paintings in which he took the nor- 
mal traditional subjects of the art- 
ist — interiors, flower pieces, re- 

dining nudes, landscapes, self-por- 
traits — and by multiple perspec- 
tives and ambiguities of vision 
disorientated the viewer the better 
to enable him or her to see with the 
artist’s eye rather than hi* or be* 
own. 

The process begun in the 1973 
show continues in his exhibition of 
new paintings. Taking subjects of 
even greater simplicity than before 
and painting with a consummate 
skill de Bouvier de Cachard makes 
of the freshly felled tree of “La 
Chute” a symbol of natural disin- 
tegration; the winter tree with the 
herd of cows beneath it is trans- 
formed by the sunset into “L’Ar- 
bre Magique”: the self-portrayed 
artist, regarding the universe 
through the “wrong” end of a 
microscope/telescope (agnificanl- 
ly titled, after a phrase of the 
Magus Hermes Trismegistus “As 
Above, So Below”) is no longer 
content, as were the Pre-Raphael- 
ites and their successors, to present 
an exterior world. 

Rather, by exercising every still 
of eye, hand and mind, he strives 
to make the viewer see with the 
artist’s own eye, think with the art-' 
ist’s own mind. The artist and the 
magician are now one. ■ 
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THE WORLD OF ARTS 
AND ANTIQUES 

To reach Tab's readers 
with on advertisement 

in "Art exhibitions” 
or "Auction Soles" 

please contact 
your nearest 

LH.T. representative or: 

Franfoisa CLEMENT 
International Herald Tribune, 

181 Avenue Chorfes-de-Goulle. 
92521 Neuilty Cedex/ranee. 

Tel.: 747.12.65. Telex; 613595 

/ 

museum 

priu sen hoi 

oct.16th-nov. 4th 19^1 
10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

on.Sundays from. 
1.00 p.m. to 5.00 pim, 

and also • 
tue.-i.and tbu.evenings from 

7.00 p.m. to 10,00 p.m. 

.; Information: • 

r 
: Keizersgracht 708. ' 
1017 EW-Amsterdom ” " 

ART GALLERY 
FOR SALE 

Limited Company established for 
14 yean m London. Good repu- 
tation with profitable certified 
accounts. Purchaseable with 
stack os going concern. Manage- 
ment available. New, fair 
15 years lease. 

Highest references available. 

Write to Box N° 033378 
International Herald Tribune, 

Kmgsway, London WC2- 

JEWELLERY 
CONSULTANCY 

For professional help and 
advice regarding: 

BUYING SHJJNG 
VALUATIONS AUCTIONS 
DESIGNS TESTING 
INVESTMENT INSURANCE 

Contact: L ROWE F.GA 
L ROWE Jowwttary Consultant) Ltd. 

i 49 Conduit St„ London W1R 9HL 
Tefophonei 01-734 3101/4. 

AUCTION SALES 

AUCTION SALES IN PARIS - NEW DROUOT 

nCSQAY, OCTOBER 27 at 9 p.m. 

EXCEPTIONAL OMENTAL KUOS 
from thefermer MAYORKAS collection 
S0k rugs: HSGZ, HSBCE, TABRIZ. KECHAN, KUM KAPU 

ft*Bc vraw-n* Saturday, October 24 from 11 a.m. to 6 pan., 
Monday, October 26 from 11 ajm. to 6 pjn. and from 9 to 11 pjn. 

Tuesday, October 27 from 11 am. to 6 pjn. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 at 2*0 p.m. 

IMPORTANT OIO MASTER PAINTINGS 
Boucher, Cranach, Van Dyck 

MODERN PAINTINGS 
Pra&ia, H. Martin, Sculptures by Degas 

ANTIQUE JEWBRY 
ART DECO Jewelry »et 

••■G- FURNITURE and OUSTS O’ART 
Public viewing: October 28 from 11 a.m. to 6pmi 

Wtattre Pierre CORNETTE DE SAINT-CYR, Ancffanaw 

T«r1'-^*f^GeorHe v - 75008 PAWS TEL: 720.15.94 - 723,47.40 - 72347.42 

-AUCTION SALE IN PARIS - NEW DROUOT: 

Public auction sale following properly division 

JgyPAr, OCTOBB 26, 1981 at 1 pjn. BOOM 13 

The ATELIER of 

MICHEL WARREN 
(1930-1975) 

• e Pointings, sculptures, drawings. Sculptures by Raynaud, works by: Requlchat, Fassianos, 

Osorio, Chryssa, Dufy. 

, Exp^ MM. Podtti, Jeannette. 
™btic viewing: Saturday, October 24,1981 fhpra 11 a,m. to 6 p.m 

Maftre BONDU, Auctioneer, — 
— -17> "* Dwvot, 75009 PAHS - TeL: 770.36.16- 
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CSR, Mrsut StartStatfy on Victoria Coal Plant 
Rouen 

SYDNEY" TT Thf first stage of the CSR-Mitsui group study on the 
feasibility of building a SI-5-bilUon brown coal liquefaction plant in 
Victoria’s Latrobe Valley has begun, CSR said Friday. It said the first 
stages of the study are expected to be completed by March, 19S3. 

CSR said that .the study, whose costs are being split by CSR and 
Mitsui, will take about 18 months and that, if it shows that a plan using 
the Mitsui solvent refined coal process is workable, a full feasibility 
study will be carried out 

The foal percentage shares for each company will be decided if the 
plan goes ahead. The plant under consideration would use the equivalent 
of 6,000 metric tans of dry coal a day, or about 15,000 tons of Victoria 
brown coal, which is 60 percent moisture. If the plant is built, produc- 
tion is expected to start between 1988 and 1990. 

Nippon Sted to Work on US. Steel Carp. Plant 
Renters 

By Thomas L. Friedman ■ 
Nett York Tunes Serrice 

NEW YORK — On paper, President 
Reagan’s proposal to spend $180 billion to 
revitalize the nation's strategic nuclear de- 
terrent should provide a torrent of profits 
for thousands of military contractors and 
subcontractors over the next six years. 

That’s on paper. In the topsy-turvy real- 
ity of military contracting, a different pic- 
ture emerges. Although the potential for a 
big windfall is there, arms industry offi- 
cials m»< analysts caution that investors 
should not expect any real profit impact 
from the president’s program until the 
mid-1980s at the earliest. 

Even then, company earnings will be at 
the mercy of a host of imponderables: cost 
overruns, sudden shifts in the weapons 
mix, international agreements limiting nu- 

clear arms, and fears that excessive mili- 
tary spoiding is throwing the budget and 
the economy out erf kjlter. 

“The immediate impact on the defense 
industry of the president’s strategic pro- 
gram mil be more psychological than any- 
thing else.” said Alan Benasuli. aerospace 
expert for Drexel Burnham Lambert ‘‘Re- 
search and development programs will not 
be completed until 1984, with the bulk of 
the profitable production not due to lake 
place until the period of 1985-88. That’s 
moons away. A lot can happen in be- 
tween." 

(Sants, Local Suppliers 

The president’s proposals call for about 
$180.3 billion in spending on a six-year 
strategic military buildup, which analysts 
say could eventually rain down orders on 
as many as 100,000 companies, from the TOKYO — Nippon Sted has signed a contract to help build a Japa- 

nese-developed continuous annealing processing plant at U.S. Steel’s 
works in Gary, Ind., at an undisclosed cost, Nippon said Friday. -g 1 # # 

The plant is designed to perform five continuous functions — electric %1if I|I rvoQ I p ghtpk Kicp 
cleaning, annealing, coil coding, temper rolling and inspection — to TT X X XXX/ XXXOX/ 
produce high-tensile steel sheets used widely in car production, the com- 
pany said. 

The technology was developed separately by Nippon Sted and Nip- 
pon Kokan. The latter has already supplied it to Bethlehem Sted and 
Inland Steel of the United Slates. 

aerospace giants to local suppliers of bear- 
ings and bolts. 

The key programs sought by Mr. 
Reagan are the manufacture of 100 B-I 
long-range bombers, more powerful and 
more accurate missiles for the Trident sub- 
marine and the deployment of 100 MX in- 
tercontinental ballistic missiles in hard- 
ened silos and possibly other launching 
sites. 

The president also expressed his inten- 
tion to improve the survivability and effec- 
tiveness of radar warning systems, air sur- 
veillance, commnnications links and com- 
mand centers. 

Although a specific weapons mix has 
been determined, few companies are ready 
to predict what effect the Reagan program 
might have on their own eamfng^ 

“Sure we’re pleased, but we still don’t 
even know yet how much of the presi- 

dent's program Congress will approve, 
which makes it impossible to predict prof- 
its,” said Michael Arndt, vice president for 
financial controls of TRW’s defense sec- 
tor. “Also, there is always the uncertainty 
about how long any strategic program will 
be maintained.” 

Rate of Inflation 

There are more than a few other reasons 
for pause. A senior Chilian Defense De- 
partment analyst said one of the primary 
concerns of the military contractors is that 
the Defense Department may have grossly 
underestimated the rate of inflation from 
1983 to 1986. 

When cost overruns mount, the analyst 
noted, the traditional Pentagon approach 
is to slow production rates or to cut spend- 
ing for non-nuclear conventional weapons 
sysiems, or both. Thus, companies that 

may be benefiting from the Reagan strate- 
gic military program could lose business in 
conventional weaponry. 

“Another factor pushing up prices and 
restraining output,* said Morton Langgr, 
military specialist with Bear, Stearns, “is 
the shortage of capacity. Some 100,000 
companies perform subcontract work. 
When defense production fell after the 
Vietnam War, many companies reduced 
their dependence on military business, 
which led to a deterioration of the under- 
lying industrial base:" 

Arms spending over the next few years 
could also be slowed by the growing con- 
cern about the deficit and the president’s 
desire to balance the budget by 1984. 

Following is a survey of the leading 
companies expected to benefit if Congress 

(Continued on Page 12, CoL 7) 

At 2-Year Low in U.S. 
GJE, Pratt Said to Discuss Japan-RoRs Project 

Renters 

LONDON :— General Electric and Pratt & Whitney have separately 
approached the Aug]o Japanese consortium of Rolls-Royce and Japan 
Aero Engines with proposals to join the consortium’s j et engine develop- 
ment project for new 150-sea ter aircraft, industry sources said Friday. 

Rolls-Royce declined to comment on the report. Sources said the two 
VS. aircraft engine makers made the approaches last summer. No im- 
mediate decision is expected from the consortium, they added. 

The Rolls-Royce spokesman said that the consortium will hold a rou- 
tine board meeting Oct 22 in Tokyo but that a decision on a new engine 
could he ranch further off. 

Britain Called Liledy Site for Toshiba Factory 
Reuters 

TOKYO — Britain is emerging as a likely rite for a semiconductor and 
integrated circuit factory planned by Toshiba, industry sources in Tokyo 
said Friday. 7 

A Toshiba spokesman said the company had aided a feasibility study 
for a factory in Western Europe to help avert trade friction. But he said 
no decision aua site has been mad& 

Untied Press International 

WASHINGTON — U.S. whole- 
sale prices rose 0.2 percent in Sep- 
tember, the smallest monthly in- 
crease in more than two years, for 
a 2-2 percent annual inflation rate, 
the Labor Department said Fri- 
day. 

Stable food prices, moderate in- 
creases in oiergy prices and a 
once-a-ycar dealer discount for 
new cars largely were responsible 
for the encouraging report 

In August wholesale prices in- 
creased 0.3 percent and in July 
they rose 0.4 percaiL The Septem- 
ber figure represents the smallest 
increase since August 1978, when 
wholesale prices edged up just 0.1 
percent, the department said. 

The department added that Sep- 
tember wholesale prices were 7.8 
percent higher than in September, 
1980. 

U.S. Steel Seeking Import Action 
By Clyde H. Farnsworth 

tow York ThrtaSertk* 

WASHINGTON — U.S. Steel, 
signaling the end of a trace over 
imports, has told the ajugresskraal 
steel caucus that it is about to file a 
huge complaint alleging unfair 
trade practices against foreign 
steel producers. 

Industry sources reported that’ 
the petition, to be filed before the 
International Trade Commission, 
would charge that foreign produc- 
ers were dumping sted in the Unit- 
ed States at unfairly low prices and 
were .setting steel that was heavily 
subsidized by their gjovenmentp. 

Producers from Weston Europe 
as well as those from South Africa, 
Taiwan. Brazil. Merino and South 
Korea are expected to be pained. 
The contemplated action comes on 
the beds of reports, of declining 
sted production, rising layoffs and 
surging imports. 

The threat of a steel complaint 
was died Wednesday at a meeting 
of representatives of U.S. Sted, 
Bethlehem Steel, Republic Sted 
and the American Iron and Sted 
Institute with legislators from the 
steel caucus led by Rep. Joseph M. 
Gaydos. a Pennsylvania Demo- 
crat The sled caucus includes 
more than 200 repreentaiives who 
have sled interests in their dis- 
tricts. 

U.S. Sted had threatened to file 
an antidumping complaint in. 1977, 

Romania Leaves 

Contracts Unpaid, 

Bankers Assert 
Reuters 

ZURICH — Romania recently 
Tailed to fulfill some forward for- 
eign exchange contracts, banking 
sources here said Friday. 

The sources, from two basics in- 
volved in East bloc credits, said, 
sudi a failure is unusual, and 
would appear to indicate serious 
payment difficulties. 

The problems with foreign ex- 
change contracts, which they said 
were made by the Romanian Bank 
for Foreign Trade, come after sev- 
eral months of gjecojatiaa among 
bankers over Romania’s ability to 
repay its foreign debts. The sourc- 
es could not say whether the con- 
tracts had meanwhile been settled. 

Romania's debts to Western 
commercial banks totaled S5.8 bil- 
lion at the end of I960, according, 
lo figures calculated by the Bank 
for International Setuanaats, of, 
which 417 percent, was due forre- 
pavmentthis year.. 

Bankers in West Germany and 
Austria have said that same 
Romanian firms had fallen behind 
in paying commercial lulls not cov- 
ered by letters of credit. 

and actually filed such action in 
1980. It withdrew its complaint af- 
ter the Carter administration re- 
stored the so-called trigger price 
protection system following a six- 
month suspension. Trigger prices 
in effect set a mmimuro pnce at 
which imports can be sold without 
initiating an investigation by the 
United states concerning whether 
they are being sold at below pro- 
duction prices. 

May Update Complaints 

.Bethlehem and Republic had 
prepared similar complaints, and 
may update them in the upcoming 
new battle for. protection, industry 
sources said. These sources .said 
the U.S. Sted complaint and prob- 
ably the petitions filed by other 
companies would now be broad- 
ened lo include the charges that 
foreign steel production was subsi- 
dized by foreign governments. 

US. trade laws permit penalties 
lo be assessed on imports that are 
sold in the United States at unfair- 
ly low prices, provided the domes- 
tic industry can prove that it has 
been injured seriously. 

Sted production is now running 
at 72 percent of capacity, down 
from almost 90 percent last May. 
Employment is down 20,000 since 
May, to 280,000 workers. Imports 
in August, meanwhile, rase to then- 
highest monthly level in almost 
four years and accounted for al- 
most a quarter of the domestic 
market 

The steel caucus has sent a letter 
to President Reagan calling for an 
urgent meeting to discuss the “de- 
teriorating*’ situation jn the indus- 
try and possible legislative actions 
to deal with it. 

Hie fetter said that the trigger 
price mechanism was not working 
as currently designed and might 
need to be strengthened. 

Any further curbs on sted im- 
ports, trade analysts said, are 
bound to increase economic ten- 
sions with Western Europe, where 
unemployment in the sted indus- 
try has reached even higher levels 
than in the United States. 

Dispute in EEC 

{A row between sted producers 
and the EEC Commission is pre- 
venting <t commission decision on 
mandatory production cuts for the 
fourth quarter of this year, EEC 
sources woe reported by Renters 
as saying in Brussels Friday. 

[The cuts, applying to about 70 
percent of EEC sted production, 
should have been announced be- 
fore the begmmug of this month to 
regulate the EEC sted market for 
the last three months of the year. 

[But the producers are demand- 
ing more generous quotas than the 
commission proposes, to take ac- 
count of what they see as a revival 
in the steel market.] 

C. Fred Bergsten, lonner assist- 

ant Treasury secretary for interna- 
tional affairs and now an econo- 
mist with the Carnegie Endow- 
ment, said the source of the U.S. 
steel import problem was the dol- 
lar’s sharply higher value, which 
has increased price competitive- 
ness of West European and other 
steelmakers. 

“It would be a tragedy if these 
exchange rate fluctuations were 
permitted to explode into a trade 
war with Europe,” he said. 

Steel industry representatives 
told the caucus members Wednes- 
day, according to both congres- 
sional and industry sources, that 
conditions in the industry today 
were as bad as they were in late 
1977, when the industry got its 
trigger price protection. 

The outlook, the industry repre- 
sentatives said, is for the situation 
to worsen before it gets better. In 
jeopardy, they said, are plans for 
$6 billion of plant expansion and 
modernization, which President 
Reagan cited during last week’s 
news conference as positive evi- 
dence that his economic recovery 
program was working. 

The figures, which show the 
prices paid by wholesalers for fin- 
ished goods, are seasonally adjust- 
ed to take into account price 
movements, discounts and market- 
ing cycles. 

The slowdown was the result 
mainly of a 3-7-percent decline in 
prices for passenger cars and a 5.8 
percent decrease for light trucks, 
representing the once-a-ycar “liq- 
uidation allowance” that automo- 
bile manufacturers give dealers as 
a sales incentive at the end of the 
model year. 

Overall, consumer food prices at 
the wholesale level were un- 
changed in September, following a 
0L2 percent increase in August. 

Prices for processed poultry fell 
8.2 percent last month loHowmg a 
sharp August increase, and park 
prices turned down alter no 
change in August. On the other 
hand, prices for beef and veal in- 
creased 3 J percent in September, 
following a decrease in August. 

Energy prices increased in Sep- 
tember after four consecutive 
months of decline: 

The department said natural gas 
prices rose considerably more last 
month than in August and gaso- 
line prices continued to fall, but at 
a smaller rate than in the previous 
four months. Heating oil prices 
edged down 0.1 percent in Septem- 
ber, significantly less than previous 
monthly decreases. 

The index for consumer goods 
other than foods and energy rose 
02 percent in September, less than 
in August but about the same as in 
July. 

The department said that with- 
out Lbese liquidation allowances 
(he index for finished goods other 
than food and energy would have 
increased by 0.9 percent 

The Producer Price Index in 
September stood at 27LI, meaning 
that wholesale goods that cost 
$100 in 1967 now cost $271.10. 

September’s report represents a 
marked deceleration in inflation, 
from a 13.3 percent seasonally ad- 
justed rate in the first quarter of 
1981, to 5.8 percent in the second 
quarter and 3.8 percent in the third 
quarter. 

Sears Will Buy Dean Witter 

Afl amounts in millions except per share net 

mo 
511,470 

sms 
0.61 

526,587 

Divisions contributing to 19*3 revenue 

Retailing  74% 

Allstale Insurance  24% 

Seraca Group  2% 

1981 

1st Half Revenue f12J90 

1st Half Profits.. S2&2.I 

Per Share  0B3 

Total Assets 
(July 31)  £28,054 

• By Tom Redbum 
Los Angeles Times Service 

LOS ANGELES — Sears, Roe- 
buck, the largest U.S. retailer, has 
leaped into yet another financial 
business, agreeing to buy the bro- 
kerage firm of Dean Witter Rey- 
nolds for $607 million. 

The San Francisco-based Dean 
Witter Reynolds Organization, 
which commands the second larg- 
est army of stockbrokers in the 
United States, will become a sepa- 
rate subsidiary of Sears, continu- 
ing to operate under the same 
name and managemenL 

Under a merger deal worked out 
late Thursday between the boards 

Stock Prices Slip in N.Y.; 
Fed Cuts Surcharge to 2% 

From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange closed 
Iowa- Friday in moderate trading 
as profit-taking wiped out some of 
gains of the previous two sessions. 

The market's recent advance has 
been fueled by investor hopes that 
interest rates would come down. 
After the markets dosed, the Fed- 
eral Reserve lowered the surcharge 
it applies lo heavy borrowers from 
its discount window to 2 percent 
from 3 percent. The basic discount 
rate was unchanged at 14 percent. 

After the markets dosed, the 
Fed also reported that the nation’s 
money supply, as measured bv M- 
1B, fell $2.1 billion to $429j bil- 
lion for the week ended SepL 30. 
The narrower measure of the mon- 
ey supply, M-1A. fell 5500 million 
to 5358.4 billion for the week. 

The Dow Jones industrial index 
dosed down 5.14 poims at 873.00 
Friday, but advances led declines 
by a narrow margin among the 
1,868 issues traded on the NYSE 
Volume was 50.06 million shares, 
up from the 47.09 million traded 
Thursday. 

One analyst also said some 
investors are jittery about a posa- 
ble new flareup of violence in 
Egypt over the weekend. 

The. 02 percent increase in Sep- 
tember wholesale prices reported 

Wriston Predicts 10% Prime by End of ’82 
The Associated Pros 

HOT SPRINGS, Va. —The U.S. 
prime rate could be halved by the 
end of next year, two prominent 
UJS. business leaders predict, con- 
tradicting a forecast Friday by ma- 
im U.S. corporations’ economists 
of only a slight decline in corpo- 
rate borrowing costs. 

Walter Wriston, chairman of Ci- 
ticorp, the nation’s largest bank 
holding company, and Reginald 
Jones, forma' chairman erf General 
Hectric, said they believe the 
prime coaid fall to 9 or 10 percent 
by the end of 1982. 

The prime, upon which banks 
calculate interest charges for short- 
term business loans to their best- 
ride customers, now ranges from 
18.5 to 19 percent 

Mr. Wriston was speaking in his 
capacity as chairman of die Busi- 
ness Council, an organization of 
chief executives of large U.S. com- 
panies. A report presented to the 
council Friday by economists from 
20 major corporations predicted 
that the prime rate would fall two 
percentage points at most by the 
end erf next year. 

Meanwhile, presidential coun- 
selor Edwin Mocsc 3d sod Friday 
that President Reagan feels the 
Federal Reserve Board should 
“gradually bring the money supply 
within its own target range.” 

After addressing die Business 
Council, Mr. Meesc told reporters 
that the president believes the Mi- 
ll measure can be increased with- 

Walter Wriston 

oat canting an upward shift in the 
other measures. 

The Ml-B in recent weeks has 
been below the Fed’s annual target 
and the administration has ex- 
pressed some concern that this 
might adversely influence the eco- 
nomic recovery it is trying to ar- 
range for 1982. 

Mr. Wriston, who tempered his 
comments by saying. “I have an al- 
most perfect record of bring 
wrong” about interest rates, noted 

that there already have been same 
sharp declines in recent months. 
Tm of the view that when it [the 
trend] turns, rates will fall a good 
deal faster,” Mr. Wriston said. 
“When that happens, everybody 
will jump on that tram.” 

Mr. Jones said a combination of 
slackened economic activity, a 
continued decline in the inflation 
rate and the “herd instinct” wfl] 
posh interest rates sharply lower. 

The economists’ forecast said 
that the U.S. economic malaise 
would aid in the fourth quarter 
and that a renewed expansion of 
activity would begin next year. 

They said there was no prospect 
for a recession in the near future, 
bat they predicted that unemploy- 
ment would edge up to 7 j percent 
in the last quarter before declining 
to a fiat 7 pet next year. The rale is 
now running at 13 percent. 

GNP Rise Seen 

The report predicted that the 
gross national product will in- 
crease by almost 4 percent be- 
tween the fourth quarter of this 
year and the last quarter of 1982. 
Thai would doable the overall in- 
crease anticipated tins year, rt said. 
A 4-percent increase would follow 
declines in real GNP in the second 
and third quarters this year. 

Friday afternoon was slightly bet- 
ter than expected but had no effect 
CD trading, analysts, said 

Analysts had predicted the Dow 
industrial average would run into 
resistance at the 880 level, and the 
technicians were right most of the 
day. Prior to Friday, the Dow had 
climbed 54.13 points since hitting 
a 16-month low on Sept. 25. 

On the NYSE floor. Dean 
Witter, after a prolonged trading 
delay, rose 13V4 to 47%, and Sears 
added Vi to 17%. Sears agreed to 
acquire Dean Witter for 550 a 
share late Thursday. 

The Conference Board said Fri- 
day that U.S. consumer confidence 
declined sharply in September. 
The board's consumer confidence 
index (base 1969-70) fell to 72 last 
month, down almost 10 points 
from the August level 

The Investment Company Insti- 
tute reported Thursday that assets 
of the U.S. money market mutual 
funds climbed $L5 billion to 
51632 billion in the week ended 
Wednesday, the 20th consecutive 
weekly increase. The total has 
risen $88.6 billion since the start of 
the year, the institute said. 

In corporate news, Volkswagen 
of America announced Friday that 
prices for its 1982 vehicles will be 
an average 3.4 percent higher than 
prices for comparable 1981 mod- 
els. The increases will amount to 
$250 a vehicle. 

In London, the UJS. dollar aid- 
ed the trading week on a down- 
ward note against all major Euro- 
pean currencies except the British 
pound Friday. Gold prices rose. 

USWCT^US. interest combined 

rates combined to push the^SoUar 
down, dealers said. The pound, 
which has been strengthening 
against the dollar for two weeks, 
suddenly came to a halt. It closed 
at $1.8960, compared with 51.9015 
Thursday. 

Other dollar rates in Europe Fri- 
day compared with Thursday: 
2.1920 Deutsche marks, down 
from 22030; 1.8400 Swiss francs, 
down from 1.571 and 5.4950 
French francs, down from 5.5437. 

2d State Loan Planned 
By France This Year 

Reuters 

PARIS — France will issue a 
new state loan before the end of 
this year, Economy and Finance 
Minister Jacques Defers said Fri- 
day at a news conference. He said 
the loan would be small but he de- 
clined to give any fortho-details. 

Last month France raised a 15- 
biflion-franc (now about $2.6 bil- 
lion), six-year, 16.75-percent bond 
at par, the first floated by the So- 
cialist government since it took 
office in May. 
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INVESTMENTS 
Know the convenience and safety investing in a recovered 
Mexico. 

For sound investment in this county yon need precise 
knowledge and successful experience. 

We have both essentials and invite you to write for our 
justoff-the-press booklet 

“MEXICO: TODAY AND TOMORROW”. 

Fret of .charge, ask for it (Third Edition 1981) 

Promoter! e lmpuisora de Negroes, SA 
Insurgentes Sur No, 605-203 
Mfixico 18. D.F. 

Estab. 1967 

Name : 

Address: 

City Country: 

«4-ca»«u-]i-2Bsn 

APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL 
P3114 

U CONMGNIE DES PHOSPHITES HE &AFSA 
lance un appal doffres international pour f acquisition de : 

— Trois Aquiperanls oomplets pour longues failles de 100 m 
[souiinemeirt, haveuse, Winces divers}. 

Les entreprises interests par ret avis, et sp6riaii$6es dans ce 
genre d^quipemertt peuvent retirer Is cahier des charges 6 portrr du 
10 OCTQ6RE 1981, confre le payment de b samme de deux cent* 
rfnars [200 dnarsL aupris du Service gimrcri de la Gompagoie des 
Phosphates de Gflfoa, 9, rue du Ifeyawne-d'Arabte-StouSte, TUNIS. 

Les affres ttabfies en six exempfaires devront fitro adressfies sous 
pfe sretes, au ncm de Monsieur le Chef du Mpartement des 
Mardife de la Compagnie des Phosphates de Gafea, 2130 
Metiaoui [Tunisie]. 

I'envdoppe exttrieure devra obfigafoirement porta- b mention 
cwaprAs ; 

SOUMBSION POUR TROIS &£MB4T5 COMPLETE 
POUR LONGUES TAKES PE 100 M 

APPEL D’OFFRES INTBCNATtONAL N.P. 3114 
NE PAS OUVRIR AVANTIE 5 JANVIER 1982 

Louvaturs das pEs sera pufeHqueet sure lieu le 5 jonvicr 1982 ou 
Dfcportanent des Marches 6 Meriaoui (TUNISIE}. 

Toute offre parvenant au Dipartemerrt des MarchAl 6 Metiaoui 
opris cette date ne sera pas prise en conridferation. 

of both firms. Sears will pay 550 in 
cash for up to 45 percent of Dean 
Winer’s shares and will exchange 
$50 worth of Sears stock for each 
remaining Dean Witter share. 
Slightly over 12 million shares of 
Dean Witter stock, including op- 
tions, were outstanding as of Sept. 
30. Dean Winer’s stock, which had 
been trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange at 34% a share be- 
fore a suspension pending an the 
announcement, jumped to 47% 
when the stock reopened Friday. 

The transaction is subject to ap- 
proval by Dean Winer's share- 
holders. 

Sears has been broadening its fi- 
nancial services in recent years in 
an effort to decrease its depend- 
ence on its mass merchandising 
operations, which, have faced in- 
creasing competition in recent 
years. 

“Everyone thinks of Sears as a 
retailer,” said Monroe H. Green- 
stein, an analyst with Bear, 
Steams. “But with this move, I 
don’t think Sears mil ever earn 
more than 50 percent of its profits 
from retailing again.” 

Sears’ diversification drive was 
underscored earlier this week when 
it signed an agreement to buy 
Col dwell Banker, the United 
States’ largest independent real es- 
tate broker, in a transaction valued 
at about 5179 million. 

In addition to its huge retailing 
network, which generated more 
than 518 billion in revenue last 
year. Sears owns the 562 billion 
Allstate insurance company, one 
of the largest savings and loan as- 

sociations in the country, a shop- 
ping center developer, and a mort- 
gage insurance and mortgage 
banking «i~m 

In a statement, Andrew J. Mel- 
ton Jr., Dean Winer’s chairman, 
said, “With total capital of approx- 
imately 515 billion. Sears provides 
the broad capital base which Is es- 
sential for major financial service 
companies.” 

Within the Sears structure. Dean 
Witter will become a new opera- 
ting entity known as the Financial 
Services Group. Under Mr. Mel- 
ton, who will be chief executive of 
the new group, win also be Allstate 
Savings & Loan of California, with . 
$3 bnUon in assets. 

Sears operates 854 retail stores 
nationwide. 

Dean Witter operates 330 offic- 
es around the world, employing 
about 4,400 brokers to handle 
about 1 million accounts. Only 
Merrill Lynch, with more than 
8,000 brokers, has a larger sales 
force. 

Sears Forecasts Earnings 

CHICAGO — Sears, Roebuck 
said Friday its earnings for the 
third quarter, ending OcL 31, may 
be slightly lower than the $135 mil- 
lion repented in the third quarter 
of 1980. 

The company said merchandis- 
ing results are expected to show 
improvement but the Allstate In- 
surance Group's underwriting re- 
sults have deteriorated. Sears also 
said third quarter interest expense 
is estimated to be $181 mil Jinn 

higher than a year earlier. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Oct. 9 1981, excluding bank service charges. 

S t DM. F.F. ILL. Hdr. LF. SJ=. OK. 
Amsterdam 1416 4599 II052* 4458* 02078   4592* 131.76 * 34815* 
BrnsutaCa) 36*25 7006 1080 6597 .HA.* ■ 15.1805   1987 5217 
Frankfurt 11895 4.163 — 3959* 1.88 x 9065* 5952* 11880* 31.10 ■ 
London (b) 1.897 — AU 104235 230753 4J942 69805 48912 138385 
MHoo 1.163-55 122000 53193 21222   48238 31.725 63288 16557 
Mew ram   un 0X559 OISM 08565* 04133 02724 05432 Old 
Pwts 5X795 1045 23082-   4_7075 x 22680- 14825* 29770 - 7108* 
zwidi 184 3-496 84X17 * 33485- 01581 7614* 58T7- — 26045- 
ECU 1.11711 05853 14391 6-1137 150061 16957 409745 16454 78556 

Dollar Values 
% 

Eauiv. CarreoCT Per 
U54 

s 
EAUhr. 

Cwreney [JJ, Eeslv. COrr“CT 
Per 

UJJ 
1.1553 Awl rollons 08656 OIP37 lerwm.UnfcH 1356 04772 neaml 28955 
011654 Austrian sariUng li28 00044 Japanese yen 22665 1-067 s. African rad 09372 
00347 Belgian Ho. franc 4040 35461 Kuwaiti dinar 0282 Closed S. Korean WOP Closed 
OB351 CaiHXDan S 1.1974 04348 Mcrtay.rttMtt 230 OBI07 Spanish peseta *130 
01415 Danish knm 7.065 01733 Norw. krone £7705 01851 Snmflsb kraaa 58025 
02313 FlnnMi mark mu HA- PtriLseso NA. 00264 Taiwan s 37-91 
01)179 Greek drachma 55.95 0016 Port, escudo 615424 0005 Thai baht ’22975 
0-1663 Hone KooBS 60065 02939 Saudi rlyol 34025 02723 UAJE.dBrtm X672S 
NA IrMI MA. 1.1707 injL 08542 

z stMing: 1.1752 Irish t 

(a) Comrrwctal front (b) Amounts IMM to buy ana pound. (•) Units oflOQ. <x) Units of l MO. 

© EGYPTIAN GENERAL PETROLEUM 

CORP. 

E. G. P. C. 

PREQUALIFICATION 

-FOR ABU QIR LPG 

RECOVERY PROJECT 

EGPC has applied for World Bank and the Euro- 

pean Investment Bank assistance for the second 

phase of Abu Qir development which includes a 

200 Tons/day LPG recovery project. 

Western Desert Operating Petroleum Company 

"WEPCO" on behalf of EGPC invites interested 

contractors to prequalify for the LPG recovery 

project on a Turn Key basis covering detailed engi- 

neering, supply, erection and commissioning. 

The project will be mainly based 

sieves, turbo expander systems, 

& LPG treatment. 

or molecular 

fractionation 

Prequalification documents will be available at 

WEPCO Office Alexandria, on October 15,1981 

for the price of LE 100 and closing date for 

responses is November 30, 1981 at noon. 

Those interested should contact: 

Technical Services AAanager - WEPCO 

Borg El Saghr Bldg., 

P.O. Box 412 Alexandria 

Cable: WEPOIL Telex: 54075 WEPCO UN 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading (losing Prices Oct. 9 
Tables indodc the nationwide prices up to the closing on Wall Street- Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing 

Stea< sic. th, ISMonJU Slock si. H*Oh Law Dlv. In (YU P/E TOO*. HJtrh LDWOSSI. Ooae Low 01*. In * Via. P/E 109a. High Low^ 

(Continued from Page 6) »% u% 

Dollar: Poles9 (Unofficial) National Currency 
iTMonrti Stock 

wan Low oiv. in 

-jS Uf Trttolll 3 15 JH 3k 5 k— ft 
135 .^Trtalnd JO U i B ilk IW 11 + v. MWk 13% TrldPC l is IS 2# 16 ISft lift— k 
«% 7 Trlcnrr .Jlr 44 i 7i M m 916+ k 
.IJJJ a^Trkii a .11 
30% 14(6 Trlnh- JO 

■i™ UV. TueaEP in 
■aw litaTwInD* 1.10 
n 31ft Tyco LaD 1JQ 
Wte MM TvlWCp J5 
w% U Tycnshr 

U 9 75 12% 11% 12 — % 
11 5 148 14% 14 14 
M 7 278u17% 174k I7V* 

50 t S 1H 18ft 18% + ft 
U S inun 34ft 2516+ ft 
U 7 24 23ft 21*. 22 

14 444 30ft 29ft 20%— ft 

■21ft 15k UAL 
u U6I IJB 

23% 18ft UCI Of 175 
■««. 9'AUMC 1J0 
■ Sk 1 UfAET 

lBft 4ft UNCRCS 
9ft 4ft UNR J3* 

52 37ft USPG Co 120 
43ft 48ft UnINV 4 Mu 
63'* 44ft UCamp U0 

.43ft 44ifc unCarb 3J8 
11 7ft UnOunr JO 
•ft 4ft VTnVonC 791 

12 9ft UnElcc 1.53 
-51 39ft UnEl eiMI 
42 44ft UE> PtL ■ 
22ft 18 UnEl eK.72 
SMt 47ft UEI ofH 8 
56ft 28k UOUCal 1 
94U 42»i UnPuc 1 JO 
raft 4ft Unlrovl 
44ft 25ft unlrvl pi 

_ 15—U—U — 
11 489 19ft 18ft 18^ 

&J 7 94 37ft 27 
15. z4oa 18% lift 
12. 6 14 10k 10ft 

8 11 3ft SH 
5 354 Tft Sft 

44 5 7ft 7ft 

18ft— ft 
27ft + ft 

Z1U 20 
21ft 14ft 
27ft 18ft 
29ft 15% 
14ft lift 
17ft 9ft 
34ft 21ft 
49 45ft 
34 18ft 
32 20ft 
Bft 4ft 

15ft 14ft 
22ft 18ft 
23ft lift 
14ft 13ft 

* via. P/E IKft High u»%.a^ 

11 12* 22ft 21ft 21ft—ft 
7.9 6 3027 21ft Jlk 31ft- ft 
U 10 27 V 27 + ft 
515 fl ML JJV. 26ft-V ft 

L5 8 259 uJB 34ft 27ft + lft 
441 9 n M 15ft 14 + ft 
4.1 7 68 2Sft 24ft 2J + ft 
4.1 9 1583 49Vi 48ft 49 — ft 
U 5 452 MW *lft 21ft— W 
11 512 23ft 22k 33ft— ft 
11 • 7ft TV. 7ft 

13. 7 lO 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft 

3%+ ft 
9 — ft 

17ft 9ft 
M Sft 
21ft 21ft 
54- 37V> 
21 17 
28ft 23 
W» 13 
23 22ft 
39ft 28 
Z4ft 16ft 
14b 9k 
4ft 3ft 
4ft 2k 

25 17ft 
24ft 11 
38ft 30ft 
33 15ft 
12ft 7ft 
30 20ft 
19ft lift 
34ft 14ft 
35ft 21ft 
47ft 35 
45ft 40 
MH soft 

7J 4 18941ft 40ft 401k— ft 
U 4 3 57ft 57ft 57ft + ft 
5J 7 115 SOW 49ft 5016 + ft 
iS 5 1937 50ft 49ft 4944—lft 
10 8 84 10U 9ft 10 
53 1 46 Slfa Sft Sft + ft 
IS 6 379 10ft 10ft 10ft 
14. 270 39ft 39ft 39ft— ft 
14. Z10 49ft 49ft 49ft 
14. 3 19 lift 18ft— ft 
14. 4 51 50 50 
18 91281 34 35 JSft— % 
U121077 50ft 49ft 49ft + ft 

S SU W M Bft— ft 
rise 30 37ft 37ft+ ft 

40 4 SB IB 9ft 10 + ft 
13.  4 91* 9ft 9ft 
J27 75 21ft 21M 31ft+ ft 

A3 4 244 45U 44ft 44ft— ft 
15. 5 47 19ft IBM 19 + ft 
17. 7 14 Sft 24 + ft 
16. ilCC 13W lift 13ft— ft 
17. 13 24 23ft 24 + ft 
3-3 9 6 30ft 30ft 30% + U 
12 7 I 18ft 10ft 18ft 

SJ 4 49 12ft T2ft 12ft 
140 4 4 4 

43 49 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft 
11. 101 19ft 19k 19ft— ft 
.9 3 347 13ft law 13k— ft 
73 6 74 33ft 33ft 33ft 
3.* 7 1754 lfft 18 IBM— ft 
8.1 320 9ft 91* 7ft 4- ft 
30 7 317 31 420M 20M— ft 
30 20 24 13ft 131* 131*—ft 
3J 7 133 33ft 32ft 33 — ft 
6.9 41591 29ft 28ft 28ft + ft 
5J10 32 41ft 41 41ft—ft 
5J 4 899 44M 45M 45ft- ft 
67 2723 SB 57 57ft— ft 

41ft 24 VP CP 2 
4316 20k Valero 32 

.**yoi5i«i £ 

™ laasr.^r 
34ft^Vor,« J3 

15. 10 19 17 17 — ft 
16 121 19W 17 19 + ft 

__ v 14-_ v 12 14ft 14ft 14ft— ft 
2 10 7 33 48ft 40 40 — M 

1J 8 223 27M 34ft £dft- ft 
3J 7 123 lift Ilk lift4- ft 
70 t 21 14% 14ft 14ft 4- ft 
A14 329 21ft 30ft 21ft-ft 
IJ 20*30 28ft MW 28ft + k 
64 4 75 7 (ft (ft 
1.1 14 340 18% 17ft T7ft— U 

S3 2% fit 4- ft 
IS. 32 tft 8ft 8ft 
.711 92 28k 27M 27ft + ft 
62 4 35 34 34 

11 41482 lift 10ft 10ft—M 
16 134 59ft SBft 57 VS— 14 
15. 14 18ft lift lift4- M 
17. 11530 <7ftd4fft 45ft—1ft 
16 rlOO 45 45 45 
16 250 45W 43k 45M— M 

in Hu left iaft— vt 
4J » 2 19 17 17 
■LS 7 4 49 49 49 + ft 

33ft 13ft 

10 S! 
33ft 32 
41ft 29 
121* 9ft 
72ft 58 
21ft IBM 
55ft 44ft 
53 42ft 
55 44ft 
23 Ml 
20ft lift 
54 39ft 

34 M — ft 
36ft 27 + U 
20ft 20ft 
15ft ISft—ft 
27 27 + ft 
30 30 
20ft 21 + « 
9U 9ft+ I* 

a i&=£ 

S£StTft 

sn-2 Mft+l" 
7ft 7ft+ U 

15ft 14 + ft 
25ft 245I+ U 

CM, 
l2Momh Stuck sc OCM Prtu 

High Lew OW. In J Via. P/E 100a. High Low QuoL Cloa* 

24ft WehMk I 2.9 9 I 
33 WoilaP 1.92 7.1 5 110 
IBftWelFM L40 12. 7 40 
laftWeniy na 1511 aai 
IBWWwtCO ruo 12 9 14 
28 WPmP 0(650 15. zJI 
isftwiptp Bias us u 
9ft WWelT 032 74 
4 WriAlrL N 

15H WAIr pf 2 16 110 
19 WCNA a JO J13 245 
ail* WPoel 5 30 
19ft WUnion MO 1214 833 
45ft WoUn fUM 73 3 
7 wuo den. 18 is. io 

15UWUT1 pf2J4 - 16 7 
23ftW«Stgei 1J0 67 5 989 
aoitWHvBG slja 12 4 14 
24ft WOYBrnr 1 JO 67 12 1820 
MMWeyr etUO 74 204 
34ft Woyr PT4J9 11. ll 
38ft WhaelF IJW U 9 44 
40 WhelF p< 2 67 3 
17ft WhelPlt 9 17 

39 WhPlr Pf 5 16 120 
17ttWMrM M0 68 7 571 
OftWhltC 1J0 12 6 *54 
32 White elc 2 9A K2 
27ft wnirtnfc M 19 B 393 
lift Wlcfcn 1J04 6411 914 
4ft wiebldt .44 62 34 a 

22M william MO 68 5 401 
7 WllShrO J2J IJI5 20 

24Vt WfnDx 2.14 68 8 4 
2V4 Wlanbaa 213 794 
4ft WlnterJ SO 11.30 1 

19ft WhEP 148 16 7 348 

32 While elc 2 
27ft Wtllttafc M0 
lift Wlcfcn 1X4 
4ft wiebldt A4 

22M William M0 
7 WllShrO J2J 

24ft WtoDx 2.14 
2V4 Wlanbaa 
4ft wlnterJ JO 

19ft WhEP 140 
41 wise PMJO - - _ 
I5M WIscPL 108 It. 7 17 
14HWIKP5 1J4 11. 4 47 
toftWHce 1J0 74 7 75 
lift WoIvW I M, 14 7 58 
14ft Wo mat JO 1711 190 
21 WBodPt JO 1J17 104 
IBftWotwth 1J0 9J 4 713 
3ft WOTMAr 3 

2M4 WrJolv 1J4o 62 4 2 
4ft Wurlnr 9 
7ft WyleLb JO 6810 874 
Oft Wylr 44 105 

13 Wynna M to 

71ft 40ft Xom 3 7.1 4 1824 43 W 42ft 42ft— ft 
32U 12ft XTRA J4 6029 IS 15» 15ft T5»+ I* 
33ft 22U ZaheCp MB U • 1 24ft 34ft 24ft— ft 
25 11 ZaleefA JO 19 3 30ft 20ft 20ft- ft 
40 23 Zapata JO M 9 x782 32ft 31ft 31k—ft 

350 275 ZOPal Pi 2 J 1 340 340 340 —18 
31U 17UZovre JO M 7 450 Mft MU 28ft+ ft 
21ft laftSmmiR *0 4411 185 14ft Uft 13ft—ft 
29ft 20ft Zero 8 J2 1311 18 21ft 22ft 22ft+ ft 
35ft 17ft Zumlnd M0 44 > 02 - 27ft 24ft 27ft— ft 

ISftWICOR 114 
« 31 WabR Pf4JQ 
MU lift WoChOV 1J» 
7ft Sft WochRl 

m* 10 waachf job 
95ft ifftWabwce .14 
40 24ft WIMarl JS 
54ft 34ft Wblem 1-74 
3016 17ft WkHFU B1J2 
31U 21ft WalBF M 
Wft 17ft WallJm l 
10ft 7 Waltj pf I 
gft 1*6 Warn DC 1 
3Bft nftwmcm 41 
9S 17 WamrL 1JJ 

3g»WprtCa 144 
35ft IflbWBhNr SUM 
Jfft jgwwahwr 132 
41 25ft Waste 5 JO 
40 30ft WaSin M 

,* WarGos JOe 
93 UftWayG DIMS 
.7ft 4+> Wean Un JI51 
13ft 4ft WebbD 

11. 4 1 19U 1914 19U+ ft 
16 1100 U B 33 
63 7 43 2Sft 24% 25ft + U 

13 27 4W ■ 4ft 4ft— ft 
1911 17 14 ljft Uft 
.933 144 14ft 15% 14ft— U, 
J 25 Z14u40k 39ft 40 + ft 

14 9 ISO 49 48% 48% 
14 19ft 19ft 19ft— ft 

11 9 55 27% 24% 271*4 ft 

S3 1 300 19 18% ISft 4 ft 
14. Z30 71k 7ft 7V*4 ft 
3J t 91 24U 24 24 — ft 
M18 3300 50k 494k 49ft— ft 
645422M 30k 19% 20ft4 5 
7310 82 34% 33k 33k— % 

4J 7 108 23ft 221* 221*+ ft 
13- 4 34 17% 17% 17%+ ft 
M20 379 IS 33ft 33%—TM 
Mil 257 2414 241* 3416 
13 7 14 8% Sft Sft— k 

9.1 1 17% TTft 17%—% 
14 5 5 S + ft 

10 137 Tft 7ft 7ft 4 ft 

27ft 77ft— ft 
35% 35%+ U 
40 401*4 ft 
42 42 ft—1% 
42ft 4216—1 
31% IBM— % 
31 J1 —1 
24ft 24% 
2B% 29 - ft 

021% 31%+ ft 
an* 34i*+ % 
12k 12%— ft 
5% 5%— ft 

24% 25ft— ft 
9% 9% 4 U 

32 32 
4 4U+ k 
4ft 416— ft 

24 24U 
61 43 
19 19% 
18ft .18%+ % 
25ft 25ft— k 

Quotations In Conodhai funds. 
All ouotes cents unless marked 5 

HIBII Lo*> cue area Toronto Stocks 
4981AMCA Ini 521ft 21ft 21ft+ k 
1423 AbM Prce 520 19ft 19ft— ft 
JOOAcklandB 51416 14k 14ft 

3700 Aon I co E *10ft 10ft 10W— ft 
300 Aura Ind A 57ft 7ft 7ft 

14438 Alt Energy 518% 14ft 1B%+ % 
400 Alto Nat 525ft 25k 25ft 4 ft 
430 Alaama St 544ft 43ft 44ft + 1ft 

2150Andrei W A 511ft 111* lift 
700 Araui C pr 430 430 430 

5115 Asbestos 540ft 39 40 — ft 
400 Atco I S?ft 9V6 9ft 

4830 BP Can 539 38 39 41ft 
33473 Bank N t 525% 25ft 35%+ % 

800 Baron A 17 4% 7 + 16 
8140 Bonanza Oil 55% 5% 5%4 ft 
1400 Bralor Ret 513k 13 13ft + k 
200 Bramaleo 58% B% 8%— % 
B5a Brenda M 5lift 13ft 13ft+ ft 

2200 BCFP 514 13% 14 4 ft 
21540 BCRIC 3B5 375 385 +10 
3418 BC Phan* >14% 14% 14% 
300 Brumwfc 112ft 12ft 12ft + ft 

1900 Budd Can 55% 5% 5% 
2540 CAE SIDk 10 10W + ft 
2180 Cad Prw 111ft Uft lift— ft 
1900 Com Ho 823ft 22% 23ft + ft 
2679C Nor West Ml 30 31 + % 
1500 C Packra 530k 30ft 30ft 4 ft 

133 con Perm 535 35 35 SCan Trust S24ft Uft 24ft 
C Tuna 523 23 23 —1 

15480 Cl Bk Com 527k Uft 27U4 ft 
18097ConP Ent S20ft 19ft 201*4 ft 
8230 can Nat Res 512 loft 11 —1 
3077 Cdn Tire A 532% 32% 32%+ % 
400 C Ulltlkl 521 21 21 — ft 

1500 Cara S5k 5ft 5U+ k 
2000 Cclanese 510% 10ft 10% + ft 
3700 Cherokee 54% 4% 6k 4 k 
300 Can Dlatrb U% 4% 6% 

4307 Con Fordy 226 225 226 
4500 Conventrs 59% 8% 9% 4 % 
M Cannes! A 435 425 42S 

13600 Coseka R 513k 12% T2%— ft 
90 Conran A 515ft TSft 151*—% 

wocralemt 3IS 210 210 —10 
25 Cyprus S40% 40% 40%— ft 

17100 Czar Res 54 5% 5%— ft 
MSQODaon Dev 55% 5% 5 k— ft 

SOODaon A 475 475 475 —20 
MiopeniMn 83116 30ft 31 — u 
2835 Dlcknsn A 400 390 400 
485 Dlcfcnsn B 340 350 340 410 

IN Daman I 55 3 J +l( , 
3755 Dafatca A S43k 42ft 42%4 % 
1060 Dam Store 516 15ft 15ft 

50 Du Pant A 525ft 25% 25ft— ft ; 
200Dvlex L A 514ft 14ft 14ft— ft 
750Elcthom X 515% 14% 15% 4 16 I 
500 FCA Inti Hft 4% 4% 

JOOAcklandB 
3700 Aon lea E 

200 Bramaleo 
850 Brenda M 

2200 BCFP 
21540 BCRIC 
34IBBC Phone 
200 Brunswk 

1900 Budd can 
2540 CAE 
2180 Cad Frv 
19Q0 Com Ho 

dosing Prices, OcL 8,1981 

H» Law Clase OW High Lav close Cato 

1100 G! Pacific 514% 14 16 — ft 
232 Grkvhnd 514ft Uft 14ft 

1300 Hard Crp A 240 240 248 —10 
^Hawker ink 10k 11% 4 k 
300 Hayes D 57% 7% 746— ft 

B“V Co 121% 21ft 21ft 
4400 j AC 57% 7 7%+ k 
200lnaal . 1131* 13ft 13ft 
54 [ndi/smln 514% 14ft T4ft- W 

900 Inland Gas 513% 13% 13%— k 
4960 In tor Pipe 513% 13% T3ft4 ft 
i«d Jaanock 59% 91* 9%— v* 
1800 Kam Kotla 199 190 199 4 4 
300 KelMV H 511% 11% lift— ft 
700 Kerr Add 514% 14k 14%+ ft 

1343 Laban A 524% 34H 34%— ft 
400 Lacana 56M 4 4 — k 
MOLOltl Com 86 6 4 — k 

25 LL Lac 520ft 20ft 20%— k 
800 Lofalaw Co 14 5k 5k— ft 

1MICC 58 8 8 4ft 
11300 Melon H X 510% 10% 1049+ k 
12292 MerlanO E 510ft 9% 10 

404 Mol son A 
400 Matson D 
400 Murphy 
 10 Not Trust 
53358 Noronda 
2491 Norcen 

47555 Nava Alt A 
750 Nowsco W 

^NU-WSI A 
2330 Ookwooa 

50975 Oshawa A 
100 Pamaur 
SO PanCan P 

3M Pembina 
500 Petrol! na 
40OPfionfx oil 
338 Pine Paint 

4200 Place G 

524ft 24k 24W4 % 
533 23 23 + % 

524% 34k 2416— k 
528k 20k 20k4 ft 

525 24% 24%+ ft 
SUM 25ft 24% + lU 

19 ■% 9 4 k 
518ft 18k 181*4 k 
57ft 7% TV* 4 ft 

518% 1 Bk 1B%4 ft 
1121* 12% 12ft 4 ft 
52% B% 1%— ft 
574 W 74k 7416 — 1% 

200 Provlao 
600 Ram 
750 Red path 

500 Reich ho Id 

Montreal Stocks 
dosing Prices, Oct 8,1981 

1400 Rogers A 
480 Roman 

1400 Rothman 

59 8% + k 
5130 120 121 

>11 21 1 + k 
(44 44 « + w 
125 120 124 —10 

(17ft 17ft 17 ft + w 
• 10W 10W 11 V*— 1 
If ft ■1* ft— 16 

>15 14k 1! + ft 
A 511 10% 1 ft 

58% IW 8 % + k 
A 179 170 179 + S 

54% • 4 — ft 
SUM 15M IJW— % 
59 1% 9 + ft 
in aw iw 

(19% Uft 19ft— k 
59_ 9 f 

58% SW ■%+ % 
S12ft 1216 12ft 4 k 
$19% 19ft 19% 4 ft 

TrCon PL 519% 19% 19% + ft 
Turbo M% • 4 — % 
Un Carbld 51JM 15ft 15W— ft 
Union Gae 59 1% 9 + ft 
Un Afibjfos 58% 8ft 1ft 
J Kona (19% 19ft 19ft— k 
U Slscoe (9 9 9 
Vers!/ Cl A 513% 13ft Uft— ft 
l/estgran 171% 21k 21%+ % 
West tort 190 113 1 85 —3 
Nesfmln 59 1% 9 
Weston IW44 32% 32%+ ft 
Wliiroy 87 •% 7 
lYoodwd A (14ft 14k HU- U 
rk Bear S*% 4k e%4 k 
Total sales 6755.104 shares 

3700 Cherokee 
300 Con Dlstrb 

4207 Can Fordy 
4500 Canventrs 

300 Connell A 
13600 Coseka R 

W Conran A 
BOO Cralgmt 
25 Cyprus 

T710D Czar Res 
MSQO Doom Dev 

SOODaon A 
4010 Denison 
2835 Dlcknsn A 

4B5 Dlcknsn B 
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WARSAW — At the best War- 
saw restaurants, the sort that for- 
eigners frequent, the check always 
arrives covered by a snowy napkin. 

A good meal of sour herring, 
roast venison, apple strudel and 
Hungarian red ‘Wme costs about 
1,000 zlotys, or S30, at the official 
rate of 34 zlotys to the dollar. 

But the maitre d* will be ddighl- 
ed if a diner just slips a S5 bill un- 
der the nnpVrrt inrtPflH. 

The reason is not that a dollar is 
now worth 320 to 360 zlotys on the 
flourishing black market, up al- 
most 100 percent so far this year. 
After all, Poles generally do not 
want to acquire more zloty notes, 
which buy little in this country of 
empty shops, long lines and 
stringent rattening. 

What Poles do want are doDar 
hills. With dollars they can buy 
anything, from imported West 
German automobiles to Japanese 

■ hi-fi sets to French brandy — all 
hems that simply can not be found 
in ordinary shops. The dollar has 
become Poland’s unofficial nation- 
al currency. 

“We estimate there is about half 
a billion dollars’ worth of United 
States currency in circulation on 
any one day,” said Ian Woloszyn, 
deputy governor of Bank 
Handlowy, the Polish central 
bank. In addition, Poles have de- 
posited about SI billion in legal, 
withdrawable deposits at the bank. 

Special Bank Notes 

The bank even prints special 
notes, denominated m dollars, for 
amounts as gnsn aS 20 cerrts -rival 
it issues to Poles when they with- 
draw money from a dollar account 
for use inside Poland- These notes, 
called “bony,” are considered as 
good as dollar bills. 

Poles and foreign visitors spend 
most of their dollars or bony at a 
chain of special stores rim. by a 

government organization aptly 
called the Enterprise for Internal 
Export and known commonly by 

its Polish acronym, Pewex (pro- 
nounced PEV-ex). « 

Pcwex stares, found even in 

small towns, axe crammed with im- 

ported goods such as Scotch whis- 

ky, American cigarettes, Japanese 
cameras and clothes from Western 

Europe. More specialized Pewex 

stores stock foreign automobiles, 

dishwashers, washing machines — 

even tractors and farm machinery. 

But is all Pewex shops, the prices 
are marked in dollars, and only are marked in dollars, and only 
dollars or bony are accepted. 

For many of the goods available 
at the Pewex stores, a Pole would 

Coastal, Sri Lanka Set 

To Build Oil Terminal 
Reuters 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — Sri 
Lanka has approved a draft agree- 
ment between the state-owned 

Ceylon Petroleum Carp, and 
Coastal Corp. of the United States 

to Set Up an oil terminal at China 
Bay near Tricomalee, a govern- 
meat spokesman said Friday. 

Ceylon Petrol Chairman Daham 
Wimalasena said a report from 

some official sources that the total 
cost of the project would be S4 bil- 
lion was wrong, but be gave no fur- 
ther details on cost. 

have to wait a long time and then 
settle for a poor-quality imitation. 
**For a washing machine, the wait 
is more than a year." a young Pol- 

ish woman explained. But I had 

dollars, so I could get it at Pewex 
the same day." 

Poles display considerable inge- 
nuity in aoqmring dollars. Some 

ruthlessly track down foreigners 
and offer to buy foreign currency 

at black-market rates. But the 
mam source is gifts from relatives 

abroad. “We can't tell how many 

dollars canto in from the Polisb- 
American community, but it most 

be very substantial,” a UJS. diplo- 
mat said 

Moreover, visitors usually -find 
they can hire a car for a long trip 

or swore the servitxs of an inter- 
preter only if they pay in dollars. 

The Polish government teres to 
help, rather than curb, the dollar 
trade. Badly in need of dollars to 

As shortages worsen and rations 
are cut, Poles without dollars are 
starting to show resentment at 

who have them. 

Esriicr this year, the SoEdarity 

trade union persuaded tber govern- 

ment to ban the sale in the Pewex 

.stores of Polish-made goods in 
short supply. As a result, Polish 

hams ana sheepskin ants,-both 
popular with holders of dollars, 
have-disappeared. Vodka may be 

withdrawn next year, now that Po- 
land’s national drink is rationed, . 

Recently. & furious dispute 
erupted la the correspondence col.. 
urnas of Prawo i Zyde ^Life and 
Love), & newspaper that is mainly 
read by women, over the fact that 
imported West German birth COQ- 

-trot pills sold by Pewex are ccnsrd-- 
ered safer than those provided by 
the Polish health service. 

One angry women said it was 
unfair that women without dollar* 
should be forced to risk ah 
unwanted pregnancy when short- 
ages of everything make rearing a 
baby difficult. 

repay huge foreign debts and im- 
port vital raw materials for indus- 
try, the authorities have allowed 
people to advertise for the best 
rate and speculate in foreign cur- 
rency. Additionally, interest can be 

-paid on tone deposits —in dollars, 
of course. 

The government also encourages 
retired Polish-Americans to return 
home in the hope of getting more 
of their Social Security dollars. 
Such people get certain tax exemp- 
tions and priority in housing. 

Tokyo Stock Sales Record 

TOKYO — Foreign investors 
sold a record net 158.7 billion yen 
(about S696 minion) of Japanese 
stock Iasi month through 12 mqor 
Japanese securities companies, the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange said Fri- 

day. 

Hungary to Let Private Companies Develop 

U.S. Will Not Be Part 
Of 6th Tin Agreement 

Room 
I WASHINGTON — The United 
States win not join the sixth inter- 

national tin agrpsymwrt the U.S. 
trade rcprcsematrve’s office said 
Friday. The office said, however, 

that the United States “will contin- 
ue to play an active and construc- 

tive role” in the fifth accord, which 
expires at the end of next June. 

Deputy U-S. Trade Representa- 

tive Michael Smith, who led the 

U.S. negotiating team in Geneva, 

said: “We worked hard over the 
14-month negotiation to structure 
an agreement which would meet 
our requirement of a balance be- 
tween consumer and producer in- 
terests, but did not succeed." 

AP-Dcw Jones 

BUDAPEST — Recently an- 
nounced legislation, slated to go 
into effect Jan. I, will allow Hun- 
garian citizens to form private 
companies with as many as 30 em- 

ployees. Five such companies also 
will be permitted to combine into a 

cooperative venture of as many as 
150 employees. 

All die new private companies 
will be eligible for venture capital 
loans. Hungary’s national bank is 
considering ha Tilling the loans it 
self, or it may use another existing 

bank as the lender or form a new 
bank for the purpose. 

In stimulating private en- 

terprise, the government is taking 
a big step toward further disman- 
tling the centrally planned econo- 

my. Major businesses are already 
largely autonomous, operating 

with a price-based system in place 
of the original Communist iravfc) 
of ministry-designated production 

quotas. Profit waring was intro- 

duced as early as 1957, but it has 

increased in importance to repre- 
sent a major portion of a mana- 

ger’s total pay. Hungary plans to 

institute limited-liability corpora- 
tions. which would be unique in 

Soviet-bloc countries. 

The emergence of legitimate pri- 
vate enterprise coma in tandem 
with the recent government deci- 
sion to drop Hungary’s dual ex- 
change-rate system. The uniform 
exchange rate has been set at 35 

forints, the Hungarian unit of cur- 
rency, to the dollar. This was the 
last step before Hungary early next 
year adopts a convertible currency 
for foreign trade, eliminating the 
advantage the country’s exporting 
enterprises have had under the So- 
viet-bloc practice of maintaining a 

two-tiered exchange rate. 

nomics, said. “The trend to trade 

in the world market wiQ continue, 
but it won’t be a radical shift.’’ ^ 

Raw materials remain substan- 
tially less expensive in Soviet-Hoc 
trade, which is conducted largely 

by barter. 

Considerable Rertatoe 
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Exports Up 

As recently as February, 1979, 

the commercial exchange rate was 

75 percent lower than the tourist 
rate. But the gradual elimination 

of the differential has, like die en- 
couragement of private enterprise, 

forced Hungarian businesses to be 
more competitive both within the 
country and in international trade. 

Convertibility will also enhance 
the country’s international stand- 

ing. 
The gradual elimination of ex- 

change-rate differences not 

hurt Hungary’s exports to the 
West They rose more than 5 per- 

cent in 19S0 to almost S4 billion. 

In the same period, ruble-account 

exports to Soviet-bloc countries 

feD more than 7 percent to S3.8 
trillion. 

The shift from the Soviet-bloc to 
the world market also has been en- 
hanced by a gradual but steady 
strengthening of the. forint against 

Soviet ruble, from 40 forints to the 
ruble in 1978 to the current 27 for- 

ints. By making Hungarian exports 
more expensive for the other Sovi- 
et-bloc countries, the revaluation 

has encouraged Hungary to look 

outside the bloc for trade. 
Laszlo SzamueJy, an economist 

at the Hungarian Academy of Sci- 

ences' Institute for World Eco- 

Though much of the blueprint 

for Hungary’s eoooamic change” 
was laid down in die economic 
policy of 1968. it has undergone 
considerable revision and expan- 

sion in the past two years. The 
move to allow private enterprise 

on the present scale, which sur- 
passes similar actions in Other 
Communist countries, goes beyond 

the 1968 proposals. At that tone,. 

imports were expected to provide 
competition for Hungary’s domes-, 
tic industries. 

But recent moves to curb im- 
ports and economic growth to im- 
prove the country’s terms of trade 
have encouraged attemptsTO make have encouraged attempts to make 

competition work within the coun- 
try. About 12,009 small private 

firms already have been licensed in 
Hungary, allowing the absorption 
of the once-embarrassing second 

economy of unofficial private en- 

terprise; in which income was sot 

reported to the state and thus was 
not taxed. Indeed, private en- 

terprise is expected _ to provide 

much of the new housing and agri- 

cultural output of the nation. 
Unlike most other Communist 

countries, Hungary has looked to 
-its economists Jor guidance.- Con- 

siderable power has been trans- 
ferred fron> government ministries 

to the national bank. Repayable 

loans have replaced subsidies, and. 
profitability has become a earner- 

stone of management incentive. 

In addition, the economists have 

purposely curtailed growth to keep 
the economy balanced and to pro- „ 

vent the runaway indebtedness. 

SndQoor. 
Revenue.  
Profit*  
Per snore  

9 Months 
Revenue.  

Profits  

Per Shore  

Whirlpool Corp. U.S. Defense Profits Bright 

In Theory, Actually Unsure 
(Continued from Page 11) 

approves all of the president's stra- 
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PUIS 40,365 Other Cash Prizes op ta $ 30,000.00 

Total Prize Money: $ 19,560.000.00 
. and ifs easy to be a Lucky Winner in the 11 a*' Austrian Lottery since 

,one out of every twq tickets vrina at least the cost of the ticket 

* Only 72,000 tickets sold (compared to 300,000 - 400,000 in other 
lortenes) 

* 40-^00 prizes paid out tax-free in any currency, anywhere. 

• it For your protection, the AUSTRIAN LOTTERY is understrict government 
control 

Make a date with luck! Write today tor brochure and ticket application 
form, using coupon below. 

I'KOKOPP INTERNATIONAL 1 

the official distributor for the Austrian Lottery. 

29 Mariahllfer S*r. Slnceioia 1061 Vienna, Austria. 

Please send me a brochure and ticket application form for the 113' 
Austrian Lottery. 
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• Rockwell International is the 
prime contractor for the B-l and 
would be responsible for the body 

and overall plane assembly. A 
Rockwell spokesman, James VaUc- 
la, said the company’s role in the 
B-l assembly could mean 310 bil- 
lion to 311 bfltion in sales. Ana-' 
lysts estimate that the earnings 
could amount to as much as SL50 
a share by 1985-86. 

The company expects to in- 
crease the work force on the B-l to- 
22,000 by 1985 from the current . 
2,000. About 11,000 would be new 
employees, the rest workers 
transferee! from otter divisions 

and rehired employees who had 
been laid off. Rockwell is also pro- 
ducing the fourth-stage rocket en- 
gine and the onboard computer 

guidance system for the prototype 
MX missile. 

• Boeing has a variety of proj- 
ects that could benefit from the 
Reagan program. It manufactures 
the offensive avionics for the B-l, 

reentry vehicle for the MX mis- 
sfle. It hopes to get production 

contracts for both when spending 
isapproved. 

A GE spokesman said^ however, 
that the contracts would only “sta- 

bilize employment for those car-' 
rently working” and would not 

create new jobs, since die company 
15 laying tiff personnel in its de- . 
pressed commercial aircraft engine 
plants. 

GE also manufactures sophistic 
cated long-range radar-as well as 
the guidance system for the In- 
dent missile, and it would benefit 

if ether program were accepted 

• Martin Marietta's Denver 

Aerospace division has foe con- 
tract for foe overall assembly and 
flight testing of the MX ^missile: 
prototype, and it expects tp'get the 
production contract About'2^00 
of Denver Aerospace’s 15,000 em- 
ployees work on the MX. 

• Eaton developed the B-l's 
electronic countermeasures; sys- 
tem, which confounds enemy ra- 
dar. The diversified electronics 

manufacturer expects to hire 500 
which instruct the piane on hcrw to workers to produce the equipment. 

EKE, “““y defenses and Revenues from thisprqj«^Sreex- launch its missiles. KCongrew ap- pected to total 31 bfflion over sea 
proves the project. Boeing will re-. 
alize contracts worth billion 
in toml sales and 2^00 new jobs at 
Wichita, Kan., and Seattle. 

Boeing built all the silos for foe 
Minuteman missile program and 
hopes to obtain foe contract for 
the hardened-sOo MX program. 
The addition of six new Airborne 

Warning and 'Control System 
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planes would not mean new jobs, 
the company said, but would ex- 
tend those for 1,000 people. Boe- 
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...— — tend those far 1,000 people. Boe- 

iSre ing added that modernization of 
  the B-52 bomber and the KC-135 

IBH14 its? SS’SgS transport should mean close to $1 
£2 S5 - bfllianm revenue and 3^00 jobs. 

.@/i4 • GE makes the four F-101 en- 

JSW« U-30 99k - 

pecteo to total 51 tnilion over sev- 
en years. Eaton has 50,000 employ-' 

ees, so the new programs would 

represent only a fraction of its to- 
tal business. 

• TRW is the systems engineer 
for the overall technical direction 

of the. MX program.'Officials erf. 
TRW said that no Large-Scale bir- 
ing was expected if the company 

received a production contract and 
that it was far too early to project 

earnings because the profitable 

production would not materialize 

until the mid-1980s; 
• Northrop is a subcontractor 

for Eaton tin foe electronic coun-' 
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the MX, which has a potential of 

31 billion in revenues. Some addi-. 
tlonal ai^loyces wffl be required 
at foe production stage, a. 

Northrop spokesman said, but it is 

too eariy to predict the specific fig- 
ure. 

• Lockheed has manufactured 
all of the Navy's submarine- 
launched ballistic missiles. -Now 
that Mr. Reagan has reconfirmed 

foe government's intention to 
build an advanced TIMOT-3 baOhK ■ 
tic missile, lackhrcd says It hemes 

to be selected again .as the prime 

contractor. The project cotud be 
worth well over Si billion in sales. 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

3K 1% 
3% 12* 
18% 17M 
5* S% 
4% 4V, 
AU. 4 
<» 4« 
M 5 
47k 4*k 
IK IK 

20V, 2DK 
IH BM 
Mi 9V» 

Qucago Futures 

Oct 9,1981 

WhEAT o»« High LOW >ema CM. 

55? ^ mlaiaam; dollars per bashei 
tec U4 429X 427K *28 -JBM 

fST 435 XS5144J3 <54 -51 
uw XMM <62 X43rt —JHlh 

Jvl 4JO* X5V XMM <57V» +JS% 
?£■ xw —JJ1 

i« __ni 
Prev. sales 7210. 
P™«toY-*ooen!n,£ltf56.ot(27tL577. 

CORIt 
mWmum; dollar* per feetiM 

te* 191* inw isovt ui* 
Mm- JO* 11014 108% 107* +50% 
7“v Xim ill ii* »2i +jn* 

337% 12B* 124% 12BK +B1» 
jS* U1 133 Un» 137V. +51% 

fc.salesll.^ "» 135* 327* +JD* 
Prev day's open Int 13IJIV. UP 32*. 

SOYBEANS 
U80 be mbnaan; dMtortnrboNiil 
Nov 444 445K <41 444% +52% 
J»l UAi 488 483% 487 +21 
{tar 729 7.10V. 7MV, 759% +2214 
Moy 729 7JDW 728 729M +51% 
Jul 7.45% 748% 7.45% 7X7 +20% 
*“0 722 722% 747 75* -25 
tee 722 728 721 721 —21% 
Nov 720% 721 727% 741 — 50 U. 
-j™ 7J7% +50% 
rrev.sans7l.4i2. 
Prev dov*s opm In) 89231 UP 4*1. 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
188 tan; debar* per too 
tes 18420 18400 18320 18S2D +120 
tee 19120 19228 1*020 1*120 +20 
Oan moo 19430 19450 19421 +120 
Mar 707 rvi 7m nr TO. rvi yrfpe +120 
May 30450 20*28 30450 30920 +120 
JlO 21220 21450 21220 21430 +120 
AM 71520 21450 21520 21450 +U0 
SW 21450 2T7.50 21459 2I7JQ +120 
tel   71450 +120 
Dec TTnnft mnm TTAMI T»«< —1JQ 
Prev. SOUS 9251 

■Prev day's open im 44844oH 491 

SOYBEAN OIL 
0210 lbs; delta-* nr 10* IM. 
tel 2130 2125 21.1* 2130 —23 
Dec 2223 2229 7120 2223 
Jan 7142 77m 77-n SJJJ +22 
MOT 2118 2US BBS 3114 —28 
May H7D 77 eg 77*< 77 77 —JJ5 
Jul 300 1435 MB 3435 +21 
AM 2445 9445 1444 2445 -25 
See 2450 2455 3450 2425 +22 
tel 2448 —27 
tec 2405 +.10 
Prev. sale* 11284 
Prev days open I rtf 47,7*4 off 1.503. 

OATS 
SAM be mlalmeni; deuara per beM 
tec 222K 2JM 222 223* +21K 
Mar 127% 128% 127% t28K +20% 
May 123 123* 122 129% +21% 
Jul 120 120 1B9K 120 +21 
SeP 128U. 1J8K L88K 120K +20* 
Prev. sales 1.1SBL 
Prev day* open In) 4407. ue 14 

Open HMb Low 
CATTLE 
4U80QKJ cents aer to. 
Od 4415 4455 4425 
tec 6440 <523 4535 
F+b 4120 6423 4175 
Apr <417 <465 4417 

ft ss&sss 
&v.eaMel0.1<x“W “,S “■« 
Prev dav* open int 47,151, offnx 

FEEDER CATTLE 
42208 n»J cents per m. 
Oct 6529 6432 4530 
Nov 6495 5720 6490 
Jan <7JO MAO <725 
Mor <720 ML15 <730 
Apr <720 6100 <720 
MOV 4720 6820 <720 
Aug <820 <125 <020 
SOP 
Prev. sales 1245. 
FTBV days open int ioj47,eff no. 

MOOS 
38280 tow cents per lb. 
Oct 4720 4720 4447 
tec 4825 4925 4822 
Feb 4837 4830 4730 . 
Apr 4420 4620 4530 
Jun 48J7 4835 4820 , 
Jul 49.10 4110 4LSB 
AM 4720 4720 4735 . 
O? 47.10 47.10 4475 , 
DOC 4820 4820 4820 
Prev. sales 44S4 
Prev days open Int 71267, ia> 14 

PORKOELUES 
38580 Ibuceafi par flx 
Feb <445 USi <3.10 < 
Mnr MAO <420 63.U I 
May <530 <560 6415 i 
Ju! 6525 6620 6620 ( 
Aua ,^*XS5 6420 <455 < 
Prev. spies3284 
Prev days open MH2I& i>» 221 

FRESH BROILERS 
300001b*; cents PM-lb 
Od 41.90 4228 4120 - 
Dec 4470 4430 4530 t 
Feb 47 JD 4830 4730 t 

Aua 4920 4920 4920 
DO 
Dec 
Prev. sales 147. 
Prev days open Int <34 off 27. 

LUMBER 
13Q500bd.fi-; 5Perl500bd.lt. 
NOV 1413D 14X70 Ml 20 ' 

International Monetary 

Market 

Open HIM L9w Settle Ch*. 

Jan 1SXS0 15470 15250 15530 +520 
MOT 16720 16730 1M20 167JO +400 
May 17410 17*30 17440 17930 +470 
JUl 10400 11920 18400 158JO +450 
SeP 19X00 1*430 19220 19400 + 438 . 
Nov 19400 19400 19020 1*230 -1J0 
Jen 70400 20408 20X90 20400 +420 I 
Prev.Krinl.ua. 
Prev days open Ini 8334 UP4 

765SZ M. RJ S POT 1500 m ft. 
N9V 17X00 17320 16*20 17420 +430 
Jan 17400 I7B50 T7S20 17720 +5-10 
Prav. sates ill. 
Prev days open Int XIJi. off 11. 

US T. BILLS 
n mlHeni pb efioo pet 
Dec 8437 8491 8437 0407 +2* 
Mar 8630 8723 8630 B6.99 +2* 
JM1 0470 87.16 8638 87.13 +26 
S8P 8476 87.15 B636 87.13 +22 
DOC 8480 07.16 8488 87.13 + 21 
Mar 8473 87.15 1473 87.12 +22 
Jim 1438 84*5 8435 87.11 +21 
Sea B4B3 8423 8423 07.13 +23 
Prev. sales 1X107. 
Prev daysepm Ini 32361, up408L 

GNMA 
*100500 print sts B mdsef W0 net 
tec 59 59-|l J8-23 5W +21 
Mar S9-7 59-13 5B37 592 +1* 
Jun 549 59-13 59 594 +17 
Sep 59+ 59-12 592 59-7 +15 
Dec S9-5 59-18 59-1 59-8 +U 
Mar 59-10 59-16 594 599 +11 
Jun 59-14 59-16 39-10 59-10 + 18 
Sep 59-17 59-17 59-11 99.11 +09 
Dec 59-19 SAT* 59-13 59-12 + 0B 
Mar 59-71 59-21 59-13 59-11 +87 
Jun 59-M 59-24 39-M 39-14 +06 
500 _ 5915 + 05 
Dec 59Z7 5927 5916 5916 +04 
Mar 5917 + 03 
Pm.iaMMR 
Prev days OP«I im *2J39, UP 214 

US TREASURY BONDS 
(8 pcMlOBAM.-pts 4 BMi of 188 Pd> 
Dec 591* 5929 591* 5917 + 27 | 
MOT 9M7 60-13 5915 60-1 +24 ' 
Jun 592* 60-26 5928 <0-14 +26 . 
Sep *0-9 643 40-7 4935 + 25 
Dec 691* 61-12 691* 61A +25 
Mar <1-3 <931 <1-3 <1-14 +24 
Jim IMS <1-26 61-15 <1-33 +21 
Sep <92* <2-4 <1-29 61-31 +22 
Dec 697 6913 624 <94 +21 
Mar <914 592* 6913 42-13 +20 
Jun <220 <3 <91* <920 +20 
Sep 62-27 63-1 6927 63-27 +20 
Doc 63-2+20 
Prav. soles <430*. i 
Prev dove open Ini 231,06, UP 344. I 

New York Fntnres 

Open HMD Low Sent® 

58P 10475 SS W5J3 
Prev. to Ms 4J64. 
Prev anrs open ird 34jaa UP 4*4 

SILVER 
MearrvrozjGemspa 
oa 
Mow 
CM 5740 
Jen 
Mar 18SB 
Mar vg*n 
Jul 107X11 
Sep 11040 

1140JO 

Mar 117XD 

*5X0 
9*10 9600 M40 
**90 *9X0 *79J 

10340 100X0 10045 
I0$5B UZ20 10320 
10750 107X0 TOSTd 
1USO 1WOO 10B3O 
1I40O 11350 11210 

11340 
11700 117O0 11W-? 

Est soles 4000. Prev. suj*S 4200. 
Prev days open Ini 304*9 UP *4 

PLATINUM 
50 hwrMJ Mflan POT herex 
Od 42400 43400 41U0 42408 
JOT. 44100 44400 42X50 43700 

. APT 45BOO 45*00 441 JO ^ 
jid 47020 
Od 4*200 4*200 49000 486J0 
Est. sales 1.531 Prev. sales 124. 
Prev dove open lot 7,714 oH *4 

GOLD 

tec 4<2J» 46450 45SJ0 
Fab 47400 47700 46BB0 
Apr 48150 48100 47TJD 
Jun 
AM 51 OKI 51000 5QU0 
Oct 52500 SL5D 51500 
tec 53400 537JO 53359 tec 53600 537JO 53350 

AOT 56100 561A0 56100 
Jun 
AUfl 
Est. soles 249*4 Prev. ralmJOKM. 
Piev days open int i*SA57.oH23S. 

Cash Prices 

Oct. 9,1981 

50% —2% 
37% + K 

Open HM lXW Settle DM. 

OcL 9.1981 

commodity and unli 
FOODS 

Prl Year Aoo 

TEXTILES 
Prbitdom 6+30 38%, yd  

METALS 
041 

42000 

066 

3IUD 
Iron 2 Fdry. Philo,Ian   
Steel bcn»No 1 hw PHI  
Lea05poMb -   
Capper elect-to—   
Tin (Strolls). IB   
ZhtaE.sri-Baeie.ib  
Silver IXY-ai—M.     
GeMN.Y.ai—  

227-36 
181-102 

38-44 
WHI 

B.TM3 
.454*K 

643 
inei 

2275* 
103-104 

0145 
*8% 

BJ7M 
0J6% 
2U8 

<0555 

London Metals Market 
(Flsures In sterling per metric tail 

(Sliver in pence per troy ounce) 
October *, 1*11 

Today Previous 
Bid Astad Bid Asfcsd 

Cooper wRe bore; 
Spot *0050 90150 *0150 *0250 

High erode capper: 
3 mentis *3350 93100 93550 *3550 

Capper cathodes: 
spot 89400 8*850 89X00 90000 
3 months 927JB *2850 93000 932JB 

Tin: snot 850550 851000 021000 023000 
3 moottw BJS550 436050 8J5550 854000 

Lead; spat 40550 4D750 39*50 40000 
3 months 41250 4U50 40750 407J5 

Zinc: seat 48858 48*50 47*50 48050 
3 months 50150 30X00 49250 4*350 

Silver: seat 50350 50550 4*150 4*350 
3 months 52250 BIN 51050 51150 

Aluminium: spot <1350 41558 <1200 61350 
3 months 64150 64150 64050 64UD 

Nickel: spot 2JD05O X7105O 232558 233550 
3 months 250050 251050 252S50 253550 

MAINE POTATOES ^ 
50880 lbs.; cents par lb. 
Nov 7A0 7X0 723 723 —.12 
Feb iu __ju 
MOT 855 >57 830 881 —14 
APf 1331 IBM TO.19 1023 —14 
Est. sales *31. Prev. sales SSL 
Prev days open Int WM0. off 19. 

COFFEEC 
X7JIO EtaJ cents POT lb. 
DSC 13X81 13X50 131.10 13150 —1A4 
Mar 128*0 130.15 1S73S 1275* —74 
MOV T2499 12858 12b25 12425 —2* 
Jul 12575 12750 12535 12X93 —71 
Sep 12650 12650 12650 12650 +30 
Dec I22A0 —10 
Mar 12X00 12250 12250 12555 +349 
Prev. soles 1338 
Prev days open tot8523. 

SUGAR-WORLD II 
112500 Ibxj cents per h 
Jan 1135 1152 1148 1135 
Mar 1X48 1256 1X48 1246 
May 1252 1246 1273 1X81 
Jul 1114 1117 1108 1112 —52 
5gp 1133 1141 1130 1354 . +51 
Od 1148 1358 1X47 US +52 
Mar RID 1X19 R10 RI7 —54 
Prev. Miles 4468. 
Prev days open ini 535*7. 

COCOA 
1» metric ttisn;lper torn 
Dec 2050 2051 2000 2025 +63 
Mar 2120 2132 28*1 2117 +72 
May 2178 2182 2150 2167 +72 
Jul 2200 2200 2200 21*2 +67 
Sep 2200 2233 2192 2217 +72 
DOC 2242 +77 
Prev. sates XU8 
pnv days anon hit17736off X 

ORANGE JUICE 
15580 toOL; caots aar lb. 
NOV 13050 13850 12940 13050 +55 
Jan 13440 13610 13330 13455 +45 
Mar 13430 13650 13670 13450 +55 
MOV 13850 13845 13750 13850 +45 
Jul 14850 14075 13*40 14838 —2D 
Sep 14850 14050 14850 14050 
Nov 14825 14825 14025 14858 +55 
Jan 13950 14858 13*50 13*50 —05 
Mar 14840 —ID 
Prev. sales 508 
Prev days Open im »,l«x 

COTTON2 
50588 Itaj coats per lb. 
Dec 6630 <632 <655 <6*0 —57 
Mar ' <830 6875 6810 6837 —43 
MOV 7845 7845 7808 7810 —30 
Jul 7X15 7115 7150 7150 —50 
Dec 7620 7630 7451 7611 —5* 
Mar 7610 +.10 
Prev. sales X546 
Prev daysaacn Int 315ff,ofn06 

New Yore prices. 

Commodity InA»Te8 

OcL 9,1981 

Moo«VB —- 15R10 ,T41jSor 

DJ. Futures— 371J* 37046 

l(Mood^^rl00;D^J1.ml. p-u^m- 

Rwtors: base 100: SBPL 161*31. 
Daw Jones: base 100; Average 1*2+2546 

Dividends 

ComiKVYv 
TrltonOnJ.Gaft 

Company 
Badger Meter 

October*, mi 

INCREASED 

Per. Amd Par. Roc. 
L Q 52% 12-18 12-4 

OMITTED 

USUAL 

Company Per, Aanrt pay. Rec. 
Mil Investors O 50 11-5 10-15 
Liberty Hemes Q AS 14 13-11 
Line Natl Dtr PI O 52 IM 11-18 
New York St El & Gas Q SO 11-15 10-21 
Travetodge Inti S .12% 114 Mks 
Unlen EeWdric Q 58 12-30 11-27 
ArAaaoal; M-MaatUy; Q quorteity; 5-Srml-An- 

Friday9s 

New Highs and Laws 
NEW HIGHS—24 

AatnaLlfpf 
At lash CP 
AnheuaerB 
BrownGps 
CoroCllnOh 
CofetwlBnfcr 
CoieNahs 
CrocKN pfXiawd 

* pertb. 
768S 76*0 

8850 7*55 
7*55 79.90 
1X00 8350 
8450 86*0 
8655 8655 

BuriNapt 
Burruhs 
CnPw748pf 
duPntl50pf 
DufcePnlF 
DuqLf UDPf 
FMdoTdM 

DeaiWltter 
DNboWs 
Hlllenbmd 
inter Reg n 
Leucadlapf 
Nets vc Ind 

. Nova I nd n 
8 OcdP ixsapt 

NEW LOWS—20 

FlexlV IJlpf 
niPwapf 
lOwalllGPt 
JerC9J6pt 
LLCQtrppf 
LomsnSasn 
Leucadlapf 

PacLghtg 
PanABkn 
ReevesBra 
StOOhjrfA 
SuarValwes 
TucsanEP 
UntoarCo 
WalMart 

n<El87Ss>f 
PSEG650PI 
Sierra poop 
US Leasing 
VEI7273M 
WhitCn pfC 

*3 
572 
*21 

J 
} A 

14 

12 
31 

188 718 
18 14% 

14 
1416 *% 
14% S> 
2346 JIM 
2* IT 10% 
24% 15% 
M* 5% 

15K *% 
15 ■% 
4% 2% 

41% 10% 
» 3M 

London Commodities 
(Prices in starling per metric ton) ! (Gosod bi Ui.doflOTBPOT metrician) , 

October *,i*n 
man LOW Ctoie Previous (Bkt-Adnd] (Ctaee) 1 SUGAR 

KOSO 
17200 

15820 157JD 1SBJ0 14050 1*025 
MOT 16520 11X25 iSjo 16840 

1722$ 16925 17050 17025 17225 
175.90 17275 17X00 17440 17600 17625 

Od 175*0 177J0 177JO 177JO 17*25 17*JO 
18050 17800 

18BJOO 
17850 1KL50 

IXT. 18200 UBJO 
X<53 lots Of 50 tons. 

COCOA 
ter 1215 1.160 1204 120S 1.174 H2 1215 1.170 1203 1505 1,173 1.172 
May 1218 LIU 1200 1201 1275 1,176 
Jlv 1219 M93 1203 1205 1.177 1,10d 

1203 1*211$ 
Dtc 1JBS 1225 1215 122S 1200 i.ytf 
Mar 1250 1250 1225 1240 1210 1240 

XT21 totJoHO tons. 
COFFEE 

1564 15M 1544 1546 1552 1554 
15S0 1551 15S 15*4 156S 

Mcr 1585 IBS* 158* 15*0 1517 IM* UBS 1571 1550 1550 15)0 1572 
Jhr 1586 1566 1556 1558 1501 
SeP 1580 I5S0 1541 1550 1573 15*5 

M.T. IXT. 1550 15S UK 1,110 
3504 lots ot 5 tons. 

GASOIL 
on 31050 30850 30925 310J5 30725 307JD 

31XS0 31230 31350 3VX50 11125 31125 
Dec 31750 31625 J17JM 31500 

32025 31*50 31950 31*25 317JO 0)850 
Feb mg) 32050 321 JO 321JS 31900 32000 
Mar 37225 32X00 32225 32X00 32DJ0 32200 N.T. N.T. 32500 321 JO 32200 

32600 32X00 325JD 3257S 3&XD XEU» 
N.T. N.T. 32650 32SJD 32100 325J3 

152B lots of 100 turn. 

7685 7690 
77JO 

77 JO 7875 
7755 7*50 
8150 BUS 
8X40 83*8 
8X70 8550 

8745 
*050 *820 

*155 
*2J5 *250 

*455 
9650 *635 Ju1  »650 *650 9650 

Prev. sales 3Joa 
Prev days open int 56528 

HEATING OIL 
42508 aal; certs par ga< 
Nov *825 985D *835 
Dec 99-70 10050 99S0 
JOTI 10885 10155 lflOJS 
Feb 10155 10255 10155 
Mar 1U5* 10220 10120 
Apr 10150 101*5 10150 ' 
May 10150 10150 1014* ' 
JWI ]0U» 1(050 10155 : 
Jui laxio lexio unjs ; 

Paris Commodities 
(Figures M French francs per metric lon> 

OCL*, 1*81 
High Low Closa Ch. 

(Bld-ANwU 
SUGAR 
Nov HA NA 1230 UH -+4 
Dec 1285 1265 1.7*0 L77D —3! 
Mar 1535 1511 15121516 —24 
May 1515 1540 T5SB IBM —13 
Jty NA NA 15*01500 —20 
AM NA NA 1510 IBM +20 
Oct NA HA 15251550 +25 
Nov NA NA 1520 L960 +20 

1550 lots ol 50 tons. Open Interest: 6648 
COCOA 
Dec 1254 1215 1225 1230 +30 
Mar 1237 151* 1232 1235 +16 
May 1247 1247 12*5 — +2S 
Jly NA NA 1270 — +20 
Sep NA NA 1200 — +45 
Dec NA N A IBM V338 +15 
Mar NA NA —1510 +20 

72 lots of 10 tons.Open Merest: 270 

Next Fed Member 
May Take Volcker 
Post, Regan Says 

Los Angela Times Servic* 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan win replace Frederick W. 
Schultz as vice chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board next Janu- 
ary with an appointee who may be 
tapped to succeed Fed Chairman 
Paul A. Volcker when his term as 
chairman expires in August, 1983, 
according to Treasury Secretaiy 
Donald T. Regan. 

Mr. Regan told the Los Angeles 
Times cm Thursday that Mr. 
Schultz, a Democrat selected by 
former President Jimmy Carter, 
will not be reappointed when his 
term expires Jan. 31. A search has 
begun for a candidate to be the 
president’s first nominee to the 
seven-member Federal Reserve 
Board of Governors, Mr. Regan 

Mr. Reagan’s choice wilt be con- 
sidered as a possible replacement 
for Mr. Volcker, Mr. Regan said. 

EDUCATION 

SEA PINS ABROAD 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from JBaek Page) 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ESCORTS NY & 
EVERYWHERE 
YOU ARE—OR GO 

Americo-Transworid 

212-591-2934 

212-461-6091 

212-961-1945 
■fa, bo an escort. Gd or wriw ROB 
; Fresh Meadowi. NY 11365, USA 

REGENCY - USA AMSTERDAM 

UJ. UMVatSTTY fUdSHBC. Wa 
adm and hdp pin audarts in over 
100 xfaoafa. Touchpoim, hc^ TT! Foy- 
erte Ave. Jonesboro, GA 30236. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY D/ IY. 
Training Causa, hnpsdia £i- The 
Psychorheropy Centre. 67 Upper 
Berkeley Si, London W1. 

LEAJtN french fag. Gnpreiy-pad les- 
torn. Mom cooras, counay warimfa. 
Handton School. P6) P) 0Sl S 77 

PENPALS 

EVERYWHERE YOU Gl 9. GBtlS AND OUTS afl mreewto wait 
pan poh. Del^> free! Henaes Verba 
Bex 110660/N, D-1000 BerGn Tf, 
West Gammy. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

International Herald Tribune 
We’ve gttM« for y*a. 

i 

f 
I 
t 
| 
i 

LONDON 

Portmcan Escort Agency 
67 Chfltaa Start. 

Wf] 
7a.-486 3724 or 4*6 US* 

NEW YORK CITY 

Tal 21243*8X7 

& 212733-1864. 

By rmervation only. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TR: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

M. 

tNIBUJAHONAl 

ESCORT SERVICE LA VENTURA 
AK3 PROMOTIONS 
„ N.Y.-USJL 
Trervaj anywhere wrtti 
raotofaiQual escorts. 

Major 53G* faMhi 
212^65^7896 or 765-7754. 

330 W.StfiSl. NY. NY. 10019 
IrtpmMcngl Escorts needad. 

LONDON 

B&GRAV1A 
Escort SOTvfae let 736 5877. 

N.Y.C 212-888-1666 

ZURICH 

Tat 01/361 9000 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SERVICE. THJ 233143. 

LONDON 

PARK LANE 

Tek 2311158 or 231 8818. 

• London Classics • 
Escort Agency 

Tefc(Dl)7«52l8. 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
E500RTSBtVKE 
Tdtpi] 408 0283 

• LONDON VIP* 
ESCORT SERVICE 
Tet (01) 262 9602. 

AMSTERDAM 
EKORTGUmESaVICE 

Tab 247731. 

Samantha Escort Service 

USA: 212-744-0625 

LONDON - OSISEA GOtL Eicon Ser- 

fssSsftv.ftf- 

• EVA LONDON • 
Eusrt Seoaee T*L 01 724 2SS3 

AMSTERDAM 
HfeSond Eraxt Service. Ptent 8522S9. 

G0VB4MGm BCaUSIVE Eicol Sar- 
VK& Tet 1-244034.12 cun. to 12 PLOL I 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

Tefc 01/47 02 12-<9 22 45 

Tet 0452 23146. 

GENEVA V.LP. ESCORT SBtVKX 
Noon to midn^to. Tat 41 3036. 

EE.C-CAPITALS 
EKOTI Service. Germany 0/7851-5719 

LONDON ZARA Emit Agency. 
Heathrow & Gafwidc eroax^TA 
570 8038. 

(RAMmiRr ESCORT AGENCY TEL 
0611-691653 

ZURICH - Tat 0049-6103-52048. 
Omsgo &eart Service/Garaiony. 

"UUflCRIRT - VHESBADB4 . MAiNZ 
SflRLEY E»cort Service 0611 /282T2& 

RANBCHJRT - KABB4 Escort Service. 
Tgt0611^ei«a 

Dgs^BCORrsavieET-. 

njSSSoPC* *«* 
PMSXmxtJ* - Tel: 02OA369S6. 

Omagn Ehtort Service. 

*>W^<»MOLOO|« Domino 
6ifl6ih boert Agency. 0211/38 31 41. 

lONDON CHANIB1E Ewxt Service. 
Tet 231 1150 or 231 SSltL 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Exert Servio. 
Tet 262 3108. 

LONDON JET SET ESCORT SBVKE. 
TctOl 408 028Z 

ENGLISH ESCORT SERVICE. 
Lordcn/HoafhrDw Tet (01) 757 875X 

ZOE OF LOM30N & Heathrow Escort 
Agency. Tet (01) 579 <444. 

LONDON BIANCA ESOOTI Service. Tat 
01 3523667. 

LONDON MAWttARCH &art Sar- 
vice. Tet 01 7235*99. 

MASSA BCORT SBtVKE Tet Lon- 
don pi) 373 8673. 

^ Service. 
222785 Bwtai MAeringendroat. 3.5. 

wowsauL corewAGai EKM 
Service. Tet 01 197032. 

2URKH ESCORT SBtVK£ TM 057 5 
W&llJO-lpja/A-gp^ W5 

• NEW YORK ESCORT SBMCE a 
Tw: 212-620-3116 or 212-620-01 
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ACROSS 
1 Small 

flounders 
5 Aides etaL 

10 Ice pinnacle 
IS ay 
19 Gelatinous 

substance 

20 Victor 
Herbert 
played It 

21  acids 
22 Eimhnnnrrn 

23 Berlin 
27 Golf area 

28 Pbooey! 
29 London's  

! End 
30 Daze 
31 Henpecks 
33 Kind of terrier 
34QE2,e.g. 
35 “Oh, give me 

37 Painter called 
“The Cornish 
Wonder” 

39 Troubadour 

40 Tape-speed 
abbr. 

43 Rochester 

49 Circular 

ACROSS 
71 Ship’s channel 

72 German 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE EUGE^TMALESKA 

78 Hekayoed 
Camera 

77 Price for Red 
Chief 

80 Nochalarea 

81 Orinoco 
tributary 

82 Moving 
84 Personalities 
85 Humiliate 

87 Con  
(vigorously) 

88 London 
92 Projection 
93 Vaunt 

94 Sums: Abbr. 
95 Whence 

Chianti comes 
98 Thermoplastic 

98 Numerical 

UrbqnH— By William Lutwiniak/Puzzles 
11 12 13 14 11 |12 M3 116 117 118 

58 Come-on 
51 Afflict 
52 Kind of rocket 
53 Pablo's gold 
54 Like a bump 

on  
55 Jabberwocky 

adjective 
57 Quickly, to 

Ovid ' 
58 Turncoats 
61 Mountain 

' winder 
62 Shoe part 
64 Albany 
68 Subjoin 

100 Colorado 
resort 

182 Anthropolo- 
gist’s 
adjective 

104 Source of 
roughage 

105 Civil rights 
©Tg. 

106 Asnerand 
Wynn 

109 Paris 
114 “This one’s 

115 Functions 
116 Barrage 
117 Orison 
118 Flatten, in 

Sobo 
119 Salad days 
120 Shevchenko 
121 Famed 

puppeteer 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 
“01.0 33a ciaaa aaaa uau 
□nan ami anna naaaui □□□ 
aiiuaaajaaaaaaaaciaaa aau 
33033 JUULO LJ3LOLI EUUU 
JJUJJiJ LJLILULI'JLIUIJ 3UQ 

J J JUUL1 ULIUU U330UU 
L2LIU 11JJ LI U UIJU'J □ LI till LdUD 
□JD3 aau □□□□aaa aasunu 
aaaaaaaaaaLiati akianaut-iun 
3323333 OLID OUQkJ 
3303311 3L13QQ3 3333 
330333 UUUQ3UU33 LltJUULltl 

3330 UUL133U aaUQBtj 
3303 JJUUU 333 333UUL1U 
□□ujajtiuD oaaouaaaatdDUB 
□33333 aaaaaaa ana aciuu 
B30 3333 0333 83333 ODD 

3 Ll a 1133 nuLICJ IJLI33L1LJ 
□aa aaaaaanaa □□□□□□ 

□3U3 LIJULJLJ □ J0LI3 JQUUU 
JJU J JJLIU LI LI □LKJLJUJLUJLIU liU 
DJU 1IJJULI ULIUuJ LILKJ LJUUU 
□an aaau uauu □□□ auma 

DOWN 
1 Dress detail 
1 Malarial woe 
3 “Art thou  

and 
popular?”: 
Shak. 

4 Grads-to-be 
5 Diving duck 
6 Bivouacs 
7 Kin of rochets 

8 Polly 

Holliday’s TV 
role 

9 Fronts 
10 Impudent 
11 Indulge in 

cabotinage 
12 “Oysters  

season” 

13 Sbarp- 
comered: 
Abbr. 

DOWN 
14 It builds no 

nests 
15 Wicker's 

" to Die” 

16 Like much 
sd-fl 

17 Fortasand 
Burrows 

18 Exceptional 

24 “The Lady 
 ”1935 
song 

25 Exposed 
26 Interpret 
32 Singer Nancy 
34 Spare 
35 OIK in a cast 

36 Viscount 
Tempi ewood 

37 Catapult 
38  diem 

DOWN 
39 “Illusions’’ 

author 
41 Napoli 

gateway 
42 Busybody ■ 
44 Ellis or Parris 
45 Electron-tube 

dement 
46 Kind of setter 
47 Really goes 

for 
48 Diminish 
54 Dramatic 

conflict 
56 Swift, in Siena 
59 Female 

adviser 

60 Messina 
mister 

62 Far East 
capital 

63 Quondam 

DOWN 
65 Rodeo gear 
66 Undersea 

trackers 
67 Lambaste 
68 Slacken 

69 Turkish 
V.LP., once 

79 Heavy wool 
overcoats 

73 Songhitof 
1919 

74 Mirador 
75 Lamebrain 
77 Actress from 

limerick: 
1860-1916 

78 Eagerly 
anticipating 

79 Pursuer of 
wealth 

83 Glass 
86 Vespertiiio 

DOWN 
87 noire 
89 Gothic 

openwork 
90 Catastrophic 
91 Acrobatic feat 
97 Pierre’s year 
98  trouv£ 
99 Pulverize 

109 Ghana's 
capital 

101 Clobbers 
162 effort 
103 Singer Turner 
105 Suffix with 

comment 
107 Whitetail 
168 Part of a 

hippocerf 
116 " Ernest 

yum wig 
111 Achy ailment 
112 Greek vowel 
U3 Boosts 

WEATHE] BOOKS. 

RABQITIS RICH 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 

BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 

GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 

| ISTANBUL 

| JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 

. LIMA 
I LISBON 

LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

17 43 Fair MADRID 
17 O Cloudy MANILA 
10 50 Rain MEXICO CITY 
1 44 Fair MIAMI 

23 73 Fair MILAM 
12 54 FOOT MONTREAL 
24 75 Stormy MOSCOW 
IV 44 Fair MUNICH 

* 2 5,* NAIROBI 
10 50 Fair NASSAU 

* £ 5E. NEW DELHI 

J 2 ST E”** 
7 45 Fair TlTT 

13 S4 aourn 
tfl M Fair 
15 SV Ovoraast 
s n ZZZT 
6 43 Fbftov RJDMJANEIRO 

s s Er- 
11 S Showors «*»«■»• 
S 46 Rain *»“«- 4 

11 a FOOT SHANGHAI 
5 41 Cloudy SINGAPORE 
4 43 Ovma* STOCKHOLM 
2 36 Ovorcal *V«>«EY 
a 73 Ovorcnr TAIPEI 
16 61 Cloudy TEL AVIV 
11 52 Fair TOKYO 
14 61 Fair TUNIS 
» 66 Cloudy VENICE 
13 55 Overcast VIENNA 
14 57 Fair WARSAW 
13 55 Qmdv WASHINGTON 
16 61 Fair ZURICH 

Rood fnm from tha previous 24 Nun. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTORNATIONAL FUNDS 

By John Updike. 467pp. $13.95 
Alfred A. Knopf 201 East 52dSL, New York 10022 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

October 9,1981 

Tlw net meet value Quotations shown betow qrt sanp 
.the exception at some tuaas whose Rentes are based w 
morainal symbols Indtcatefreq 
iy;(wi weekly; tml—tnentMr; 

ALLIANCE tNTLx/eBhatBernwdaMMm. 
— tdiMHancoinnsRswW>.  llJMSQ 

BANK JULIUS BAER * Co Ltd 
— (dlBaeraena  3F 656JS 
— id)canbar   3F 726M 
— (dtGroOar  SF77M0 
— id I Sfocfibar    5FV3S00 

BANK VON ERNST A Qe AG PB 2423 Bern 
— IdJCSFFiM -   SF Y7J5S 
— (Q 1 Crossbow Fund---.  SF6.13 
— (d> ITF Fund N.V.   SUM 

BRITANNIA. PO Bax 271. St. HeOer. Jmw 
— Iw) urUvarsol Growth Fund — «J66c 
— Iwl High intern! Sterllno.  £7UM 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 
— Iw) Capital inrt Fund   »24.76 
— Iwl Caaltal Holla SA......  f 1UI 
— iwtCanwIIMo Capital SJL— SMLTO 

CREDIT SUISSE 
— Id) ActionsSulsm  5FM0JS 
— (d 1 Canosoc    SF5KM 
— id) Actions Sulsm  SFU075 
— Id iCanasac——  SFSKflO 
— id 1 CS. Fands-Bands.  SF57.M 
— ta»cs. Funds-inn   SF7tt3a 
— IdlEmM-Valor,. -. SFTTVTS 
— Idiltesec   .... 5F5500 
— Id) Eurtmo-Voior   SPWJS 

01T INVESTMENT FRANKFURT __ 
—«-ld I Cencantra    DN'llJ 
—Hd) inri Renterfortd_„  DM6048 

FIDELITY PO Box 676. HamHlon. Bermuda 
— im) Americon Values Common SV.SJ 

American Vatun Cum. Pret S102J0 
Fidelity Amer. Assets.  S3h60 

_ | FidelityOlr.Sves.Tr....— S54.T5 
(d I FldeRty Far EnM Fd.~.— *34! 
(«.} FhMHV Inn Fund....  SMS 
wl Fidelity PacffleFimd  S«6» 
w| FldelWy World Fd.._ - S21.14 

G.T. MANAGEMENT IUKJ LTD 
— Iw] BerrvncFd.LhL  
— Iwl tLT.Asta Field.  HMat7 
— id 1 G.T. Band Fund--.- — SW6J 

Iwl G.T. OaUarFund.......  * 1M« 
— id j O.T. Investment Fund..—. l«t 
— Id ) G.T. JnpCTi SmolljCo Fund. *14.75 
— (d) G.T. Technotoor Fund  S2S51 

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND 
2G34HIH SI. St. HeOer, Jersey   
— (d I Short Term ’A' (Actum) 

(wl Loro Tenn. 

SARDINE FLEMING POB 7B GPO HS *jM 
— Id) J.F. Japan Trust-^.  V2JB1 
— lb I J.F. South East A»tn  

=8>#g58aga:= H — (b)J^. Australia^-   5L™ 
LLOYDS BANK INT-f*C«43e GENEVA! 1 

^stftaatS5S= sea 

=isS5t!fess=:=.“Vi®5 

SSKSf?-1® 
-H»l RBC inri.ilKwneFd 
-Hot RBC North Amer. Fund 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET JM1TM 1C 1: 

— (r) OX. Dir Commodity Tr  *«Lm 

SOF ID CROUPE GENEVA 
— (r 1 PartaaSw. R Eft   *P LS«« 
— (r)Securewhs — 

SWISS BANK CORP SFBBJS 
— w) Amertavvalar   SF«g 
—Id 11ntervoWj...    JjT&ri 

SS3S 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND: 
—10} Amen US. Sh  
— Id) Band invest   SFStMO 
— Id I Canvert-InveN.  SP7IJS 
—la) EurttEuropeSh   SFl 
— Id j Pama SwIieSti.. 
— !d)GiaUnvestu^.  
—Id > JaamHnvest    
—(d j PKffle lowest    
— Id j Rqmetnc-Invest    SF44ZSD 
—IdiSofitSOirihASrSh  
— IdiShnoSwUeREst  5F1SU0 

UNION INVESTMENT FranKftirt 
—(dtUnlrenta    DM 3467 
— id) UnHands  DM1457 
—(d)umrak....   DM46J4 

Other Funds 
w) Alexander Fund 
r I Arab Finance IJ ... 
wi Ascot Commodity Fit 
wl Trustcar ML Fd (AEIF) aBandeeV 

CAM IT. 
wicapRai Gains inw 
wj OftxM Fund..— __ 
ml Cleveland Ofteham Fd_ 
bl COMETE      
wl Convert. Fd lot. A Certs 
w) convert Pd Int. B Cerls 

■Mwl Currency Trust 
DataFarai Inti 

|d I DreyfuiTlRmd iiH 
(wi Drertus intercunilnem 
Id I Europe OOllOotlOftS 
IdlEtWrvylMLtLV 

FIF-Amorlca 
First Eoole Fund 

. FoneelsK Issue Pr 
(v. Formula Selection Fd 
Id FOfxHtoUu.    
Id Franfcf^Ttuet Interxtns 
Id Global Ftmd Ltd. 
Id Global mn Fund u. 
iw HauwnannHMBkNV 
<0 indosuezMuttlbondsA^. 

IB inwnma 
(w Intel IIKHUI Fund...-—. 
(w internattatntCoMgund. 
ir mn Securities Fund 
id inwesto DW5.. 
r Invest Attenttauea— 
r itoHcrtuneumFdiA. 

iw Japan Selection Fund 
(w japan Podflc Fund... 
Iw jjtettaduld Int lavs A 
Id KB InconvoFund  

Ktetmrart Denson InL Pd— 
KMftnunrt Bm. Jae. Fd 
Leveroas Cop. Hold. 

,w| Uwtund.. — 
(d i Mediolanum SeL Fund 
Iw) Nippon Fund. 
(«*i Nor. Amer. 
(wi NOT. Amor, 
(w>NAMJ= 
ml NSP 
dlPasunec 

(d i Putnam Infem*!. 
(wl Quantum Fund N 

Renta Fund 

TnMiFund..^  
Iwl Samurai portfolio 

Qffii 
In) Tokyo Pac.Hatd (Sea) 
(wl Tokyo Pee. Hold N.V 
(wl TramrasHIc Fund 
(dlUNiCORmd 
(wj lintted Can inv. Fuad. !m) Winchester Overseas, 

d ] world Equity Grin. Fd 
ml WMwsterptwnifiedo* 

iwiworMwUeSeatrttt*........... Si QUO 
Iw) WohdwUe Special  52*5647 

DM — Deutsche Mertu - — Ex-Otvldend 
‘—New; NJL—Nat A«ailQble; 

LF — Lwambaura FnmaiSF 
+ — otter prices; a—Altai 

b—Bid Ctawe P/V J10 lojl permit S/J 
Stock Split; Ex RTSi ‘S'-Sumnded; 
NJC. — Not commurUeoieC: * — Redempt 

A LMOST everybody in a John Up- 
xl dike novel runs away from death 
and circles back. If the obvious excep- 
tions are George Caldwell in “The 
Centaur,” Hakim Felix in -The 
Coup” and, perhaps, the minista in 
“A Month, of Sundays” who quotes 
Barth and Tillich even as be couples, 
then the obvious exemplar is Harry 
“Rabbit” Angstrom. 

Once a decade Hany fails to es- 
cape; in “Rabbit Is Rich.” he merely 
moves across town. He jogs, and be- 
neath his sneakers, “the dead stare up- 
wards.” They are family, friends, tne 
famous and “whole races like the 
Cambodians.”' They cheer on this 
“long of the ghosts”: 

“Maybe the dead are gods, there's 
certainly something kind about them, 
the way they give you room. What 
you lore as you age is witnesses, the 
ones who watched from early on and 
cared, like your own little grand- 
stand.” A middle-aged Hany — he 
has grown up from Peter Rabbit to 
the Babbitt of Sinclair Lewis —thinks 
of Skeeter and JUI and his own dead 
daughter, of Mamie Eisenhower and 
John Wayne and a Canadian goose 
that interfered with a doctor’s golf 
game and so was dubbed to death on 
the fairway. Sometimes he even thinks 
of God with a capital G: 

“Maybe God is in the universe the 
way salt is in the ocean, giving it a 
lasted And: “What 1 think about re- 
ligion is — is without a little of it, 
you’ll sink.” His son. Nelson, thinks 
Hany is “such a fool he really believes 
there is a God he is the apple of the 
eye of.” His son is wrong. That there 
might not be any God is as scary to 
Hany as the fact of his own death. 
Suppose he escapes, in a machine, 
from the city of things, of boxes and 
cages and traps? He can’t read a map; 
nature, anyway, as George Caldwell 
told us. is “garbage and confusion.” 
Suppose he seeks in sex an anodyne, 
or a substitute for the sacraments? He 
win find emptiness in the black cave, 
and waste. He wastes himself while 
the dead aren't looking and God is 
short of meanings. 

Running Out of Gas 

Inconveniently, Hany is also Amer- 
ica, going down the rabbit hole: The 
time of “Rabbit Is Rich” is 1979. The 
place is Brewer, Pa. Skylab is falling 
— you will remember that in “Rabbit 
Redux” we were on our way to the 
moon — and the United States, Hire 
Hany, is running out of gas. The Ira- 
nians hold us. and Hany, hostage. On 
television, everything’s a re-run, espe- 
cially the situation comedies, and at 
the movies everything’s a sequel, ex- 
cept for “Breaking Away” ana “Start- 
ing Over.” No gas. no ideas, no God, 
just gravity. 

The action is simple enough. When 
be isn’t selling Toyotas-or speculating 
in gold and silver, Hany plays golf 
and drinks tin at the Flying Eagle 
Country Quo. His wife, Janice, plays 

and drinks anything HtS SOU, 

Nelson, comes home from college 
with a defeated sulk and two young 
women, one of than pregnant Nelson 
wheedles a job on the Toyota lot and 
gets married. Harry drives around 
looking for Ruth, whom he deserted 
in “Rabbit, Run” and who may bejbe 
mother of his daughter. Jamce and 
Harry and their country dub engties 
fly off for a Caribbean holiday and 
some wife-swapping. Nelson runs 
away from home. Harry and -Janice 
move to a bener neighborhood. ‘ i!* 

These bare bones, though, add up 
to the usual Updike xylophone; he 

hands out hammers to his critics. Yes, 
the style is too rich, as though he were 
supposed to grunt. Yes, the sex is ritu- 
alized »nd incessant, as though there 
were nothing else to do in Brewer af- 
ter the death of God. Yes, die novd 
wanders, pauses, ponders, sings and 
picks its nose, as though we hadn't 
abolished the 19th century. Yes, once 
again he thinks too much about 
female toes. Count the symbols; hd 
the impotence; watch out for the jux- 
tapositions and the incongruities. 

Well, 1 Kke his music very much. 
Let the critics, Hke Nelson, “suck the 
foam out Of one more can,” their “sur- 
ly puzzled” faces “drinking and eating 
up the world, and out of spite at 
mat,” Updike on bathrooms here is as 
wonderful as he was cm garages in 
“The Centaur” and on caves — re- 
member the severed head of Edunm 
— m “The Coup.” Basketball and 
baseball are easy to write about, but 
who else could make golf interesting? 
We learn how to sell a car and safl a 
boat and lose a souL 

And I like Rabbit very much as 
welL To be sure, his search for Ruth 
isn’t really a running away; it is more 
a form of nostalgia, Kke “antique” 
convertibles, and nostalgia is history 
written by Kars. His running days are 
over. Nor does be understand his own 
son; fathers are not permitted to. He 
is suspicions of intelligent women and 
txrmptications rub him the wrong way. 
He tries to like everybody, and can't. 
He wants to be innocent, and isn’t. 
But be dreams for the rest of us. 

According to Ruth, he is all “me, 
me and gimme, gimme.” Thelma, on 
the other band, finds “the way yon 
nevm sit down anywhere without 
making sure there’s a way out” some- 
how “radiant?; he is her “little 
hairshirt,” on Earth with “some kind 
of assignment.” I believe that radi- 
ance. Hack Finn, after all, didn’t have 
to grow up. Ishmad. lest we forget, 
came back, too. Rabbit has to com- 
promise. “Outward motion” can 
mean “inner dwindling.” Freedom 
hurts. Only in Toyota commercials do 
we rise and hang suspended; the Fly- 
ing Eag]e sinks. After the death of 

backwards.” 

A hard lesson and, after three 
“Rabbit” books, a splendid achieve- 
ment. Let Felix also have the last 
word: “1 perceived that a man. in 
America, is a failed boy.” 

John Leonard is on the staff of The 
New York Times. 

Judge in Michigan Baits 

Book on Turin Shroud 

The Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — A judge 
has halted publication and sale of a 
book that be said could jeopardize a 
forthcoming scientific test to deter- 
mine if the shroud is the burial cloth 
of Jesus Christ. 

Washtenaw County Circuit Judge 
Ross W. Campbell on Thursday or- 
dered Servant Publications Inc. of 
Ann Arbor to Stop publication of 
“Verdict on the Shroud.” A lawsuit 
had been filed by the Shroud of Turin 
Research Project, a nonprofit group 
of scientists and scholars. 
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THAT SCRAUBLH3 WOttD GAME 

« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 
DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbtos, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

AM ELY 

YARIF 

NrnroB 

MARIED 
Now arrange the anted letters to 
tortn the surprise answer, as sug- 

by the above cartoon. 

Answer here; -n-i 

Yesterdays 

(Answers Monday) 

Jumbles: MIRTH LIMIT DABBLE SHAKEN 

Answer. What buying a suit lor him was— 

NO SMALL MATTER 

• ' ‘1:. 

Imprimi par P.1.0. - 1, Boulevard Ney. 75018 Paris 
’ HAW, MUSK SEEK SOME OTHER OMEJHIS 
6UY OOMt SEEM 10 US|' 
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Expos and Yankees 
With 

. 

New York Times Serf** 

MONTREAL — The Montreal 
Expos moved withip one 
winning the National 
Eastern playoff Thursday 
ina the defending champic 
delphia Phillies, .Vi 

In the American League East, 
Rich Gossage saved the Yankees 
for the second time in a row as 
New York beat the Brewers, 3-0, in, 
Milwaukee on homers by Lou Pi- 
nidla and Reggie Jackson. 

The Expos won behind die six- 
hit pitching of Bill Gulticksan and 
another game-saving relief 
formance by Jeff Reardon. And 
when Reardon had stopped the fi- 
nal threat of the cold evening, the 
Phillies headed in danger of 
being eHmimteil one year after 
they had won their first World Se- 
ries. 

Wintry Evening 

For the Phillies, the hour was 
both late and cold. They lost their 
second straight game on a wintry 
everting before 45,8% fans in 
Olympic Stadium, with the tem- 
perature slipping through the 40s 
while the Expos chased Dick Ruth- 
ven in four innings. The haymaker 
was a home run by Gary Carter 
that gave Gullickson a 3-0 lead. 

**—^ But the dramatic high of the 
game was in the eighth inning-with 

' • *' Gullickson pitching a three-hit 
shutout and needing only four outs 
to win. Then the Phillies suddenly 

' came alive. With-two down. Lour 
• ! nie Smith doubled, Pete Rose stn- 

~. gled and Kike McBride lined a 
double into the right-field comer. 

Now it was 3-1, men on second 
and third, and time for Reardon. It 
was four months since Reardon 
had be® traded to the Expos by 

- the New York Mets, and m that 
' lime he had become the stopper of 

’ - the Montreal buflpen. In ms last 
21 appearances, he had allowed 
only tourrans, and he got the final 
out Wednesday for Steve Rogers. 

* *'7T Remendwrace of Past 

’ The batter was M3ce Schmidt, 
• - the home-run leader of the major 

leagues. Reardon threw a fastball 
that Schmidt fouled off. Then he 

X threw two breaking pitches that 
Schmidt took for balls. In the 

' ■- ftL Expo dugout, Jim Fanning sutT 
% denly had a clear vision of past en- 

*\ counters with Schmidt, who has hit 
16 home runs in he career against 
the Expos. 

If “When I see the sequence,” 
7 Fanning said later, T see trouble. 

- - — Schmidt has killed us. He did it & 
year ago when he hit the home ran 
that beat ns oat of the division, 
and he's done it many other times. 

Baseball Line Scores 

1 know Reardon will come back 
with a fastball strike, and I know 
Schmidt will be sitting on it." 

So Farming ordered Reardon bo 
walk Schmidt and take his chances 
whh Gary Matthews, a .301 hitter, 
with the bases loaded. It was a 
duel that escalated to the 3-and-2 
pitch, which Matthews looped foul 
down the right-field line. Warren 
Cromartie raced back from hi$ po- 
sition behind, first base and made a 
running catch near the box-seat 

Patriots, Raiders Slight Favorites 
To Beat NFL Divisional Opponents 

4 
NwYaA muora-m 
Milwaukee WD we000-07B 
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RuftMon. Bmadar (5>. Lvta tn. McGrow ID 
and Montand; CWHMMOH, Kaordon II) and 
amor, w—GuWcfceow.x -imiiiion. H W--Mon- 
treal, Carter IU. 

This is what I always wanted to 
do, become the stopper, and I nev- 
er had the chance in New York.” 

In Milwaukee, Gossage entered 
the game with the bases loaded 
and one out in the seventh inning 
and the Yankees ahead. 1-0. He re- 
tired Robin Yount on a pop to 
third and strode out Cecil Cooper, 
then allowed only two hits in .the 
last two innings, striking out three 
more. 

Gossage’s heroics followed a 
stunning performance by Dave 
Righetti, the Yankees’ rookie left- 
hander, who strode out 10 batters 
and allowed only four hits fax six 
innings. RighettTs outing was al- 
most wasted when Davis took over 
at the start of the seventh and per- 
mitted the Brewers to load the 
bases with one out. But Gossage 
pulled die Yankees through the in- 
ning. 

Opportune Strikeouts 

Righetti struck out Paul Molitor 
twice, Yount twice, Thomas twice, 
Oghvie twice and Charlie Moore 
twice before getting into trouble in 
the sixth innmg and leaving in the 
seventh. 

Three times he ended an inning 
with a strikeout with a runner in 
scoring position, and twice he was 
forced to return to the mound with 
little time to rest after Mike 
Caldwell bad retired the Yankees 
an a half-dozen pitches. 

Sal Banda, who managed two 
doubles off Righetti Thursday, 
called him the best young left- 
hander in the league. *When you 
have talent, you use it,” Bando 
said. “He showed a lot of charac- 
ter, and that's what good pitchers 
are made of.” 

Caldwell was a last-minute 
choice as starter for the Brewers 
because Pete Vuckovich, the 
scheduled starter, arrived at the 
park with a high fever. 

Buck Rodgers, the Brewers’ 
manager, said that Vuckcvich had 
received penidllm shots at a hospi- 
tal for treatment of laryngitis and 
tftwaTlllit. 

Because Caldwell is a lefthand- 
er, the righthanded hitting Piniefla 
replaced Oscar Gamble as the 
Yankees’ designated hitter. On his 
second time up, in the fourth in- 

Pmicfla lofted an off-speed 
from Caldwell into tbe left- 

field bleachers for a home run and, 
a 1-0 lead. 

The Yankees padded their lead 
in the ninth faming, when Winfield 
doubled off the wall in left-center 
field and scored an Jackson's 
drive, which landed near the back 
of the right-field bleachers. 

UnMPrmktaratfiond 
Jerry White (18) ffips over after being called out at borne plate in the fifth inning erf rite Expos 3- 
1 victory over Philadelphia. The PMIfie catcher, Keith Moreland, is on his back bolding the balL 

Bobby Hull Foils to Moke Rangers 
By James F. Clarity 

New York Ttma Service 

NEW YORK — For the first 
time in his life, Bobby Hull 
couldn’t make the team. 

General Manager Craig Patrick 
announced Thursday that the 
Rangers and Hull had “mutually 
agreed" that the 42-year-old left 
wing, one of the most prolific 
scorers in hockey history, had 
failed in his attempt to make a 
comeback. 

Herb Brooks, the Ranger coach, 
said; “I guess he just didn't fed 
that at this stage he was where he 
wanted to be as a player, in term* 
of bis timing. He decided it was in 
everybody’s best interest to abort 
iL Personally, we did not want to 
do anything that would famish a 
great reputation. He and Craig 
came to the conclusion that it was 
best forgetting iL** 

Kind and Short 

Patrick's wrmnm; ragmen | that 
Hull, the third-leading goal scorer 
in National Hockey League histo- 
ry, could not play with the 
Rangers was kind and short “De- 
spite the brief time he spent here, 1 
can't tell yon bow much Bobby has 
meant to our entire organization,” 
Patrick said. “The quality of his 
character and his attitude both on 
the ice and off has been tremen- 

BasebaRFtayoffs 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
WetMTMstac 

(Oakland leadssertev**) 
Ocf.4—Oakland 4 Kansas City 0 
Ocf.7—Oakland 2, Konsnsaty 1 
Oct. 9—Kansas atv at Oakland 
«-Od- 10— Kauai City at Oakland 
x-OcLII —> Kansas CTry of Oakland 
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e-Oct 11 — Milwaukee 01 ttawYoric 
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(Hwstan liadi series. W) 
Oct*—Houston 3, Lot Ansel es I 
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Od.9—Houston a! Lu MMa 
»Ocl.lO—Houston a* Las Ansetas 
x-Oct-11—Houston ot Las Aroetes ' 
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OcL 7—Montreal X Phltadewilo T 
Oct. ■—Montrool X PWtedataiita I 
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x-Oct »— Montrool at PtiOodotitata 
x-Oct. 11 — Montrool at PhltadetoUta 
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Unser Criticizes Auto Club for 'Unjust’ Fine 

I 

VmtviPrmlnunmhMal 

CHAMA, NJML —Bobby Unser 
is continuing his war with the U.S. 
Auto Chib, despite that body's ac- 
tion to reinstate him as champion 
in the 1981 Indianapolis 500, ; - • 

Though thrilled to regain the 
Indy crown. Ins third, Unser angri- 
ly criticized the accompanying de- 
cision Thursday to fine him 
$40,000 for passing cars under a 
yellow caution flu. It was that ac- 
tion that caused hady stewards to 
penalize Unser a lap and strip him 
of the title. The riiamptonshipwas 
then awarded to Mano Andretti, 

Rogers, Crenshaw 

Among Last 4 m 
Match Play Golf 

The Associated prtxt 

VIRGINIA   
— Bin Rogers and Ben  
both Texans, held on through high 
winds and a thnndenttHtn Friday _ 
to reach the . semifinals of the 
World Match Play Goff Cham- 
pionship. 

Rogers overcame Gary Player of 
South Africa, 2 and 1. Player, 47 
uext month, traded by five botes 
with seven to play but .won thc_ 
20th with a spectacular eagle and 
west on to cut Rogers’ lead to two 
holes before going under. 

Crenshaw, after leading all day, 
defeated David Graham of Austra- 
lia, 4 and 2. ■ ; 

Rogers and Crenshaw, kmg tunc 
buddies from their college days at 
the University of Texas, meet each 
other in Saturday’s semfinals. 

Severiano Ballesteros of Spam 
won the quickest victory of the day 
•— an S and 6 triumph over Greg 
Norman of Australia. And Ber- 
nard 1 nnpar of West Germany de- 
feated Brian Barnes of Britain at 
the third extra hote. 

SuRhxm, Bums, Johnson 
Share lead on PGA Tour 

UMtadfrasSnaraiewad 

COLUMBUS, Ga. —Mike Sulli- 
van fired a 4-tmdetvpar 66 Thurs- 
day to puS into a three-way tie for 
the lead with George Burns and 

' George Johnson after the first 
rowSoi the Southern Open golf* 
tournament. 

Sullivan, whose duly victory oft 
the PGA Tow was earned here last 
year, had a round that included 
four birtbet and Wjpart. F 
mare a strokeWand das 

the rannerup, who had lodged a 
protest of Unser’s alleged infrac- 
tion. 

A three-member USAC 
panel Thursday gave the lap 
to Unser and substituted the fine, 
which amounts to about half the 
difference between first and sec- 
ond-place money. 

Contending that the fine was 
USACs way of saving face, Unser 
raid: 

Tm happy to be the winner 
md I still 1 again and believe I didn't 

break any rules. They fined me 
$40,000, an unheard of amount. 

“I understand Roger Penske, my 
car owner, is satisfied that the vic- 
tory is finally ours and isn't going 
to bother contesting the fine, and 
if that is his decision IT1 abide by 

“But by .no means does that 
mean that I accept the fine as 
bring just USAC couldn't take the 
race away from me so now they, 
simply are trying to rave face. Per- 
sonally, 1 tnmV it’s too late for 
them to save face. 

“E,'eryone knows by now that 
‘ ' • radii fouled up the 

on race day apd it took 
4Vi months to admit it," 

Unser was dk hunting in the 
mountains of northern New Mexi- 
co with Pat Patrick, the owner of 
Andretti’s car when he teamed of 
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the USAC derision Thursday. 
Unser’s wife, Marsha, sent him the 
news via a radio hookup from the 
Unser cabin near the village of 
Oinmn 

‘Extremely Happy* 

In a statement released Thurs- 
day, Unset said, “I am extremely 
happy to become the sixth three- 
time winner of the wold’s greatest 
raceL My racer was clearly the fast- 
est car on the track all day, and we 
are gratified to have the victory.” 

Unser finished first in the actual 
running of the race, eight seconds 
ahead of Andretti. But when the 
official standings were posted the 
next day, Unser was penalized one 
lap far passing cars while emerging 
from the pits during a yellow cau- 
tion period. Andretti was declared 
the winner. 

Unser and Penske appealed, and 
the USAC convened the special 
three-member panel, which con- 
ducted hearings over the summer. 

Detroit Awarded 
Grand Prix Race 

The Ajsoaatd Press 

PARIS — The International 
Auto Sports Federation has an- 
nounced a 16-race world cham- 
pionship Grand Prix season for 
1982, with three races in the Unit- 
ed States including the first Grand 
Prix in Detroit 

A spokesman said the one doubt 
was the Dutch Grand Prix, sched- 
uled for Aug29 at Zandvoort be- 
cause the osgangsrs still owe FISA 
money. If the deb; is not settled by 
Oct. 15 an Austrian Grand Prix 
win replace iL 

The calendar also gives Austra- 
lia reserve status, its first appear- 
ance in the workl championship. 
Its race would replace any non-Eu- 
ropean event that is canceled. 
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dous. Everyone at. the Rangers 
wishes Bobby the best. Tm sure be 
will be back in hockey in some ca- 
pacity in the very near future.” 

Hull, reached at his apartment 
in White Plains before he departed 
for his home in Pointe Anne, On- 
tario, suggested that the decision 
had been more the Rangers’ than 
his. 

“I guess they derided I wasn’t 
able to help than," he said. “May- 
be they were able to look more ob- 
jectively at me than I was.” 

Time Too VahtaWe 

Hull said that the Ranger man- 
agement had asked him if he want- 
ed to remain in the area to work 
out in an effort to join the team 
later. “Their ihmlnng was, if I 
hung around and kept practicing, 

down the road I could 
i them,” he said. “Tune was too 

valuable to hang around. I’ve got a 
lot of things to da 1 haven't dug 
up ray potatoes or turnips or 
picked my Brussels sprouts yet.” 

In his announcement, Patrick 
suggested, without elaboration, 
that Hull might find a new in 
hockey, in which he earned awe, 
celebrity and respect far 22 years. 
His 100-mile-an-hour slap shot and 
his Hashes up the ice maHp oppo- 
nents back away and spectators 
roar. He was called the Golden Jet, 
for his hair color and speed. 

In recent years, though, he lost 
much of the speed, and his trans- 
planted hair was sandy, not blond. 

The comeback attempt by Hull, 
who retired from the Hartford 
Whalers in the spring of 1980, had 
been Brooks’ iaea. “I wanted to 
see if the magic was still there,” the 
coach said of his plan to reunite 
Hull with Anders Hedberg and Ulf 
Nilsson, two forwards with whom 
Hull once skated for the Winnipeg 
Jets. The idea seemed to be work- 
ing, as Hull skated weD in practice 
and in exhibition games on the 
Rangers’ tour of Scandanavia. 

NHL Standings 
WALESCONFERENCE 

ArfomDMiloo 
W L T Ptt. GF OA 

Quebec 3 0 0 4 U 10 
ftuttato 1 0 0 3 S3 
Montreal 0 0 11 5 5 
Hartford 0 111 10 11 
Boston 0 1 0 0 5 7 

Patriot DtoUen 
NY Islander* 1 0 0 3 4 1 
PimbtnW* 0 111 7 11 
PhltadatoMa 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Wotaitotoon 0 1 D 0 3 5 
NYRonavrs 0 1 0 0 2 5 

CAMPEELLCONFERENCE 
Norris Dtvtttaa 

W L. T Pt*. GF 9A 
Toronto 10 13 
SL Louis 10 0 2 
Datrolt 10 0 2 
Chfcsoo 0 0 11 
Mtannaro 0 0 1 1 
Winnipeg 0 10 0 

SamttoOtoUlae 
Vancouver 1013 
Edmonton 10 0 3 
Cfctoary 0 0 11 
LBBAtlWtfOS 0 10 0 
Colorado . 0_ 2 0 0 5 11 

Quebec 7. Boston 5 IGooM (3). Tenflf 2 (3). 
Aubry, RMtartf, HantoL M.Slo>tny; (TConoNl X 

CTRelllv. McNob Bourque). 
Hartford S, Montreal 5 UMHcr ZO, SvUlman. 

Stoughton Z MefoMr; Homer. Loroudw, Sbuft 
Tremblay, Jarvis). 

Toronto X Mtarwnto 3 lAadersoa 12), Sltfler 
isi. vaiva Bit Eovos.acma CD. 

Vancouver LCtagory 1 [Bafcflrey; MontoOi), 

Cincinnati to Hold 

Davis Cup Final 
The AsodtOed Press 

NEW YORK — The United 
States and Argentina will play the 
final round of the 1982 Davis Cup 
at Riverfront Coliseum in Cincin- 
nati, Dec. 11-13, the U.S. Tennis 
Association announced. 

It will be the first time a Davis 
Cup final has been played in Cin- 
cinnati, although an early-round 
match against Japan was held 
there in 1952. 

Led by John McEnroe, the Unit- 
ed Stales advanced to the final by 
beating Mexico, Czechoslovakia 
and Australia. Argentina, led by I 
Jose Luis Cterc wi GmQenno Vi- { 
las. beat Britain earlier this month 
IO reach the finaL 

Bobby HnB 

Hull scored one goal in five 
ffimfts but he complained that af- 
ter a year and a half off the ice, he 
was having trouble with his timing. 
the eye-hand coordination that is 
needed to send and receive passes 
quickly and to shoot accurately.- 

On ice, Hull was an adequate 
but no longer dominating player, 
trying to make a twam that is bent 
on improving this season and con- 
tending for the Stanley Cup, which 
the Rangers have not won since 
1940. 

Carol Vadnais, starting his sev- 
enth season as a Ranger and his 
17th in the league, said that Hull 
seemed disappointed but not de- 
pressed Wednesday night when he 
told Ranger players at a restaurant 
in Rye, N.Y., that he was leaving. 

By William N. Wallace 
New Ycrk Times Service 

NEW YORK — Here is a pre- 
view of National Football League 
action this weekend, with records 
in parentheses. Betting lines are 
from Harrah’s Reno-Tahoe Sports 
Book. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

New England (1-4) at Jets (1-3- 
1) —The Patriots are transforming 
themselves into a ball-control 
team, but they will oot have Sam 
Cunningham to run at the Jets. He 
is nursing a pulled hamstring 

Their new punter is. unheralded 
Ken Hartley. The Jets have avail- 
able only three healthy running 
backs who know the offense, Brace 
Harper. Tom Newton and Kevin 
Long. Billy Taylor, the former Gi- 
ant. can help with kick returns. 
Belting tine: New England by 1 
point 

Oakland (2-3) at Kansas City (3- 
2) — The Raiders had the same 
record a year ago and went on to 

they must do bener^ly Jfan^unk- 
ett, their harassed quarterback 
who has been sacked 19 times al- 
ready, tbe third-high est figure in 
the league. The Chiefs are getting 
many yards from Joe Delaney, a 
swift but small rookie running 
back. Betting line: Oakland~by 1. 

Cleveland (2-3) at 
2) — The Browns' new kicker is 
Matt Bahr, who acquired a Super 
Bowl ring while playing for the 
Steeleis. Browns are 0-11 at Three 
Rivers Stadium. Bob Kohrs, one of 
the younger Steders, is starting at 
defensive end for the injured L.C. 
Greenwood and doing wrih Cleve- 
land won by s point at bone last 
year and lost by 3 in Pittsburgh, 
Betting tine: Pittsburgh by 4. 

CinciBiiari (3-2) at Baltimore (1- 
4) — The Colts* running backs, 
Curtis Dickey and Randy McMil- 
lan, are fit, but the team must wait 
another week for Ed Simonini, the 
sorely missed linebacker. The de- 
fense cannot handle the good 
passers, and the Bengals* Ken An- 
derson certainly qualifies as nne. 
Tbe Oilers’ Earl Campbell left a 
lot of bruises on the Cincinnati de- 
fense IMI Sunday. Betting Wne: 
Baltimore by 2. 

Seattle (1-4) at Houston (3-2) — 
They have met in each erf the last 
two seasons, and the Seahawks 
won both times. But since that last 
victory, Seattle has lost 14 of 16 
jymeSj and this time it w31 be 
missing two regular defensive 
backs, Dave Brown and Ken Eas- 
ley. The Oilers are going to ride 
with Campbell again. He had 182 
yards on 37 carries last Sunday. 
“Like tackling a beer trade,” said 
CSnrinnali'sTom DiakeL Betting 
line: Houston by 7. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

SL Louis (2-3) at Giants (2-3) — 
Tbe Cardinals’ fine running back 
Ottis Anderson has yet to gain 100 
yards this season. But the Giants 

are favorites of his; he has had 100 
or more in three of four games 
against them, 168 the last time. A 
new running back. Rob Carpenter, 
can help tbe Giants, but he is not 
going to nun that ineffective of- 
fense around. Betting line: Even. 

Los Angeles (3-2) at Atlanta (3- 
2) — The Rams have won three 
straight, and Pat Haden was an 
impressive passer in the last victo- 
ry. over Cleveland. They hope 
Wendell Tyler can play (his status 
is questionable) because the 
coaches suspect he can ran inside 
against the Falcons’ 3-4 defense 

rath the linebackers playing so 
deep. Atlanta may regain three 
regulars who have been missing. 
Warren Bryant, Jeff Merrow and 
Joel Williams. Betting line: Atlan- 
ta by 3. 

DaBas (4-1) at San Francisco (3- 
2) — The Cowboys always play 
well after being upset, as they were 
last week in St. Louis. The 49ers 
had the same record a year ago. 
then began a seven-game losing 
streak by falling to DaBas, 59-14” 
Betting line: Dallas by 5. 

Philadelphia (SO) at New Or- 
leans (1-4) — Dave Wilson, the 
Saints* rookie quarterback, may 
have to start again if itohie Mann- 
ing's condition remains question- 
able. George Rogers has been trou- 

NFL Leaders 
All Coma. Yards AW.TD 

Morton. Dan 112 72 1071 *56 10 
FouHW SD U1 115 1530 &4S 12 
TO0O.NYJ 140 » 1140 7.25 ID 
Montano. 5 F 144 a 1124 7.81 
D.Wtitta, Do) 142 U 98V 6J9S 
Ferouson. Bl 154 84 1137 729 11 
Hart, St L 74 42 541 7.31 
Bradshaw, Pt 155 M ns? &J2 
Anderson. Cln 144 101 1147 ATI 
Kramer. Min 114 M 009 7.10 

Loadlaa panRsamn 
Mo. Yards A vs. TD 

Lofton, OB 31 512 U5 3 
Brawn, Min 38 353 9A 1 
Stallworth, Ptt a 525 104 1 
Lament, Seo 3 4Z1 15* 2 
Winslow. SO a 342 122 4 
Lewi*. Bat 24 425 1U 3 
Newsome, a* 25 320 125 3 
S. White. Min 25 344 MA 0 

(Tnroe MM wMi 34) 

Donott.Dal 
CompMLHou 
G.Roorrs, NO 
Sims, Det 
And ram All 
CribbABuf 
Mentoomary. PHI 
Dicfcoy.Bal 
Brawn, Min 
Tvtor.LA 

NOL Yards An. TD 
» 593 A0 2 

1U 512 ii 1 
112 4V0 AA 1 
lit 477 41 5 

M 4» 5.1 1 
» 397 45 2 
73 3TO S3 1 
71 385 54 3 
93 373 40 3 
90 364 39 S 

No. Yards AM. 
Me Inertly, On 22 1099 5QO 
Guy. Oak 30 1494 4U 
Swider.TB 13 579 46.1 
Jenmnos, NYG 27 1300 444 
Cater, But 1* 847 444 

Leadtoo Foal Refonwrs 
No. Yards An. 

vtaorUaMio 7 154 223 
JFhhor.au 15 225 153 
GrettvNO M 177 124 
MltoMILStL 14 146 ns 
Irvin, LA 12 138 115 

Laadta* KWkOir Retaraars 
NO. Yards An. 

Tunis. HOU 5 224 452 
Roadies. Hou 12 422 352 
Vener.Cln 7 231 3X0 
Nelms. Was • 235 29A 
PavtWLMln 11 SIT 2U 

bled bv persistent leg cramps. The 
Eagles can coast until they play the 
Cowboys Nov. 1. Betting line: 
Philadelphia by 9. 

Tampa Bay (3-2) at Green Bay 
(2-3) — The Packers for years have 
had one of the better tight ends in 
Paul Coffman, who will be an 
open pass target now that defenses 
double up on James Lofton and 
John Jefferson, the all-pro wide 
receivers. Coffman caught six pass- 
es against the Giants. The Buc- 
caneers’ quarterback, Doug Wil- 
liams, is having bis best season, ac- 
cording to his coach, John McKay, 
but his completion percentage re- 
mains less than .500. Betting line: 
Green Bay by 3. 

Washington (0-5) at Chicago (I- 
4) — The Redskins have some un-' 
believable statistics: second in the 
league in yards gained passing and 
second in fewest yards allowed. 
But they have the most turnovers 
— 21 — 15 more than their oppo- 
nents. The Bears’ Walter Payton 
has taken a pounding. “He has 
contusions from head to toe,” said 
Cbach Neill Armstrong. Betting. 
line: Chicago by 5. 

INTERCONFERENCE 

Minnesota (3-2) at San Diego (4- 
I) — The Vikings have been wa- 
ning games with mirrors. The 
Chargers expect Chuck Muncie 
and James Brooks to return at 
halfback, so Dan Fonts can rest 
his passing arm occasionally. Bett- 
ing line: San Diego by 7. 

Detroit (2-3) at Denver (4-1) —; 
The Lions, who have had a rough 
schedule, play their third AFC 
Western Division opponent. They 
have beaten Oakland and lott to 
San Diego. Jeff Komlo, the quart- 
erback filling in for the injured 
Gary Danidson, will start again 
after a hard time against Tampa 
Bay. The Broncos are the wonders 
of the league so far. Betting tine: 
Denver by 7. 

MONDAY NIGHT 

Miami (4-0-1) at Buffalo (3-2) — 
The Bills last season beat the Dol- 
phins for the first time in 11 years, 
but they lost the second game, at 
Miami. Their well-balanced of- 
fense can give the Dolphins trou- 
ble, with the wide receiver, Jerry 
Butler, the key player. David 
Woodley did not go unscathed 
when tackled by the Jets’ Joe 
KJecko and Mark Gastmean. His 
condition is questionable, but Don 
Strode is a formidable quarterback 
replacement. Betting line: Buffalo 
by 4. 

Danielson on Injured list 
United Press International 

PONTIAC, Mich. — Quarter- 
back Gary Danidson of the De- 
troit Lions has been placed on the 
injured resaved list, assuring that 
he will be out of action for at least 
a month. Danielson suffered a 
dislocated wrist on Sept. 27 in tbe 
Lions’ 16-0 victory over the Oak- 
land Raiders. 
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Art Buchwald 

Intelligence Assessment 

Buchwald 

II/ASHINGTON — Pity the 

poor KGB spy who hi just 
ocea recalled to Moscow from the 

United States to explain his recent 

reports on President Reagan’s mil- 
]tary dedskras. 

federov, up until recently your 
work in the United States has been 

w?«ceable. But lately we can’t 
make head or tail 
out of anything 

that you have 
sent us.” 

“Is confusing, 

comrades, 1 con- 
fess. But is not 
my fault. I only 

report the truth/ 
“Let’s start 

with this report. 
What is ‘Window 

of Vulnerabili- 
ty’?*’ 

“Is window president looks out 
of from While House and sees mis- 
sile gap with Soviet Union. He said 
on television he wants to close win- 
dow." 

“That leads us to this second mi- 
crofilmed report. You said he 
would close the window by build- 
ing an underground MX missile 
system in state of Nevada, and 
move live missiles around so we 

.wouldn't know where they were.” 
\ “Is not my fault I sent that mes- 

1 saw it on NBC and con- 
_ it in The New York 

|‘Then you sent us a third coded 
able that president had decided 

not to build new MX system, but 
to (put MX missiles in old Titan 
holes and add more cement.” 

"Comrades. I know sounds cra- 

zy, but I only reported what the 
president said.” 

Italy Plane New Steps 

To Save Tast Supper’ 
The Associated Press 

ROME — The Italian govern- 

ment is planning new steps to save 
Leonardo da VincTs masterpiece 
“The Last Supper,” according to a 
government official. 

The 483-year-old fresco in Milan 

is suffering from a. variety of ills. 
Cracks have opened in the refecto- 
ry wall of Santa Maria ddle Gra- 
zxe, where it is painted, and a 
fungus is devouring its colors. 

Sen. Pietro Mezzapesa, under- 

secretary for cultural works, told a 
Senate committee that the govern- 
ment wiB shore up the wall, at- 
tempt to preserve the colors and 

control the climate in the church. 

“Furthermore you told us that 

the president is going ahead with 

buDding the B-l bomber, which 
will be obsolete by the time it Dies. 
The cost is S180 tuBion.” 

“I have the tape where he an- 
nounced it on television.” 

“AD right, Federov, assuming 

the president said it, where is IK 

going to get the $180 billion and 

stfll balance the budget by 1984?” 

“Is simple, comrades. Is called 

supply-side economics. You cut 
federal spending, give everyone 25 
percent tax cut, and the less taxes 
people pay. the more money you 

get bade from the working people. 
Look, is all here on Laffer curve.” 

“Is not funny, Federov. And no- 
body in Soviet Union believes it" 

* * * 

“Comrades, 1 am aware on paper 
it makes do sense, but our mole in 
the Treasury says Reagan people 
are serious about it.” 

“Shall we continue? You left 
message in Rock Creek Park for 
Boris, which said, ‘Half of U.S. 
Army and Navy were ‘stoned.’ 
What is stoned?” 

"Drugged. They go on trip by 
smoking cigarettes and taking 
pills.” 

“You want us to believe U.S. 
military chiefs would let stoned 
people near nuclear weapons and 
billion-do liar military snips and 
planes?” 

"Is all in Congressional Report, 
comrades. I left out those who 
were drunk because I knew you 
wouldn’t believe me.” 

“And now, final message which 
you sent in diplomatic pouch 
Monday. You say U.S. is now pre- 
paring for limited nuclear war, on 

assumtion if they keep it small, we 

wOl do samfr thing 
“What kind of idiots do you 

think we are, Federov? You made 
this all up, or else you're being fed 
by CIA disinformation agents. 

♦ * * 

“Federov, you need a rest. It’s 
time you came in from the add. 
Perhaps six months in a nice sani- 

tarium will do you a lot of good.” 

“No, please, comrades. Tm not 
insane. I just reported the facts.” 

“Go quietly, Federov. Here is a 
present from all of us in the KGB’s 
North American section.” 

“What is it?” 
“A pad and crayon. Just think. 

You will now have time to draw all 

the Laffer curves you want to.” 

01981, Las Angeles Times SymScaie 

Mary Blame- 

Fighting the Costly Skies of Europe 
IrUtrnadonal Herald Tribune LONDON — Nicholas Bethel] 
had just bought a club class 

ticket for a flight to Brussels. 

Sometimes he buys his tickets 
from a London bucket shop, or 

discount airline ticket counter, 
but bucket shops are no good for 

London-Brussds, and his busy 

schedule prevents Him from get- 
ting a bargain from the airlines. 

“If I could stay in Brussels Sat- 
urday night I could have the tick- 
et at half price," Lord BetheD 
said. The week before. Lord 

Bethell, who is a member of the 
European Parliament, had flown 
from London to Strasbourg. T 
paid almost as much as for a 
ticket to Washington,” he said. 

Even if operating costs are 
higher than in the United States, 

European, air fares are stagger- 
ingly expensive. Lord Bethell is 
one of lie few people trying to 
do something about iL He has 
started a campaign called Free- 
dom of the Sloes to break down 
what he calls the air-fares cartel 
and he has brought the EEC 

Commission before the Europe- 
an Court in Luxembourg for fail- 
ing to enforce Articles 85 and 86 
of the Treaty of Rome. 

The struggle for cheaper air 
fares within Europe was backed 
by the British government Thurs- 
day when Trade Secretary John 
Biffen urged the European Com- 

Lord Bethell 

mission to end price-fixing, to 

liberalize air fares and to enforce 
Treaty of Rome provisions 

guaranteeing free competition. 
The British statement in effect 

lends official support to private 

efforts within the Community to 
reduce fares, the most prominent 

of which is Lord BethelTs- 

Takfng Aim at IATA 

Article 85 forbids restriction of 

competition within the Common 
Market countries. Lord BethdTs 
argument is that the nniir>n«l air- 

lines Fix fares and that their gov- 
ernments rubber-stamp the deci- 
sions. The agency through which 
the fixing is done, he says, is 
IATA. the International Air 
T ransport Association. 

“If my action succeeds,” he 
said, “IATA will be more or less 
out of business.” 

Speaking by telephone from 
IATA headquarters in Geneva, 
spokesman David Kyd suggested 
that Lord Bethell was simply 
choosing IATA as a visible target 
and stared that the attempt to re- 
duce air fares was a political 
move by the British government 
which its European partners are 
unlikely to accept. 

Kyd denied Lord Bethell’s 
charges of price-fixing and rub- 
ber-stamping and stated that his 
fare comparisons are misleading. 
For the present IATA argues 
rhat the treaty excludes air travel 

because jt makes no specific 

mention of it. 
Lord Bethell had a small victo- 

ry last July when the European 
Commission stated, in response 

to his appeal, that an inquiry 
would be held to see whether Eu- 

ropean governments were break- 
ing the law by simply rubber- 
stamping air tariffs fixed by tire 
airlines The commission has di- 
rected Common Market govern- 

ments end air Hues to reveal de- 
tails of price-fixing procedures 
by next Friday or face a fine. 

Arguing that the Commissian's 

action was too tittle and too late. 
Lord Bethell proceeded with his 
court case: If the European court 

rules in his favor, he said, “the 
present system of price-fixing 
will be illegal, various national 
liydurinn will be itiggal under 

European law, and the Commis- 
sion will have to enforce the deed- 
son because European law takes 

precedence over national law.” 

The problem right now is_ fi- 

nancing the court case. “Special- 
ists in Community law don’t 

come cheap.” Lord Bethell said. 
He is trying to raise £25,000. 

On a London-Brussds flight 

last summer, which was happily 

covered by The Times of Lon- 

don, Lord BetheD won state- 
ments of approval from fellow 
passengers Gaston Thorn, presi- 

dent of the EEC Commission 
(“Fares in Europe are certainly 
too high”), and from Joseph 
T CTC secretary-general of NATO 

(“The Brussels fare is very expen- 
sive”). But in general he has had 

Utile active European support on 
this very European problem. 

“I’ve seldom come across peo- 

ple who disagree with what I do, 
but there’s a gap between agree- 
ing intellectually and giving them 
time and money. 

“Other parliamentarians say 

we would like to join you but oar 
governments wouldn’t like fr. 
Many of them have trade union 
backing, which is a conservative 
influence, and more than a hand- 
ful are consultants to the airline 
industry — Lufthansa, Air 
France, etc. And a few, I sup- 
pose, would be suspicious of 
what I am trying to achieve be- 

cause they would detect in it a 
sinister Bntish plot to comer the 
airline market, in which we have 
a good start. To which I say ei- 
ther we have a Common Market 
or we don’t.” 

Lord Bethell. who was talking 

in his London Homp., estimates 
that he has spent £45,000 on air 
fares in his five years as a Euro 

MF, sometimes paying three 
times as much for a ticket as the 

person next to him. 

Lord BetheD argues that if Eu- 
ropean airlines were obliged to 
compete as American airlines do, 

the consumer would benefit At 
present according to his figures 

from last April London-Rome 
costs more man three times as 
much as DaHas-Tampa. roughly 
the same distance, and on some 

routes it is cheaper for an Ameri- 

can businessman to fly to a Euro- 
pean capital tt»m it is for his Eu- 

ropean competitor. 
“It is cheaper right now,” Lord. 

BetheD said, “to fly from Loudon 

to New York, or even Hong 
Kong, than from London to 
Stockholm.” 

According to Lord BetheD, the 

Belgian national airline, Sabena, 

oses its high-priced Landoo- 

Brussds fare to subsidize flights 

to Zaire, the former Belgian Con- 

go, while Air France is notorious- 
ly self-protective at a high cost to 
French consumers. 

“The French haven’t woken up 

to the fact that they're being tak- 
en for a ride, in more ways than 
one,” he said. In a statement last 

month, French Transport Minis- 
ter Charles Fiiennan said, 
“France is very attached to the 
existing system df multi-compa- 

ny agreements. 
Toe British have been most 

susceptible to Lord BethdTs ar- 
guments, partly because they are 
geographically more dependent 

on airplanes than many Euro- 
peans. It takes 2*4 horns by TEE 

train from Paris to Brussels, 
more than 10 hours by surface 

transport from London). Also 

thanks to Britain’s handful of in- 
dependent airlines, the British 
have seen that fares can indeed 
be dramatically reduced. 

Athniration for Laker 

Lord Bethell says be admires 
Sr Freddie Laker, who is also at- 
tempting a court action to reduce 
fares: “1 think what he did OZL the 
transatlantic route is fantastic. 
He opened up America to the 
British and Britain to Americans 
in a way that is revolutionary. Td 
like to see the same easy travel to 
the countries of Europe.” 

Another beef he has against 
IATA is that lade of competition 
ambles the airlines to ignore the 

customer’s comfort. Lord. 
Bethdl, who stands 6 fed 2 and 
weighs 200 pounds, is especially 

irritated by IATA regulations on 
seatpilch. 

“What’s so iniquitous about 
IATA is that most trade organ- 
izations are there to police the 

enterprises and to lay down mini- 
mmn standards from the con- 
sumer’s point ol view, but IATA 

lays down maximum standards. 
It says you must not have mare 
than 34 inches between your seat 

and the seat in front In other 
words, it’s an anti-consumer or- 
ganization.” 

Lord BetheD hopes the Euro- 

pean Court wfll hear his case ear- 
ly next year. “It’s true that it’s a 

bit of a David and Goliath war,” 
he said. “But I am naive enough 
to think justice will prevafi.” 

PmPT !? • Garter Plans to Sue Post 
X IT Over Eavesdrop Ckarg, 

Former President Jimmy Carter 

and his wife Rosalyim plan to sue 
The Washington Post for libel over 

a gossip column item charging that 

they had eavesdropped on some of 

Nancy Reagan’s conversations 
during her pre-inaugural residence 

at Blair House, a lawyer for the- 

Carters said. The Carters, through 
their Washington attorney. Ter* 

rence B. Adamson, demanded a re- 
traction and a public apology, say- 

ing in a letter to Post executives 

that the report was “false, defama- 
tory and libelous per se.” Regard- 
less of bow The Post responds, 
Adamson added, the former presi- 
dent's “intention is to sue.” Benja- 

min G Bradtee, the newspaper’s 
executive editor, said The Post 

stands behind the story, which was 
published in its “Ear” column on 
Monday. Diana McLeflan, who 

writes the “Ear," which previously 
was carried in The Wasington Star 
before its closing, said of the 
Carters, “They know perfectly weD 
it is true." Jody Poirefl, who was 
Carter’s White House press secre- 
tary, said the former president 
feels that the article was not only 
“irresponsible and scurrilous,” but 
was damaging to the government 
by "implying that the Hair House, 

the official residence for visiting 
foreign leaders, is bugged by the 
U.S. government.” Bradlee, in a 
telephone interview, Mid “there is 

not a doubt in the world that the 
item, as written, doesn’t say any- 
thing about anybody bugging any- 
body.” As for the demand for a 
public apology. Bradlee said, 

“How do you make a public apolo- 
gy — run up and down Pennsylva- 

nia Avenue barebonom shouting 
To sonyT” 

* * * 

Isabel Lanza, chosen as a Pent- 

house Pet. thought she could get 

$17 million from the magazine for 
“commercial exploitation" of her. 

Instead, the 29-year-old Italian 

model was fined $67,767 for “mali- 
ciously" refusing the magazine’s 
award for being chosen Pet of the 
Year in 1980. f^nza sued Pent- 

house after she renounced 

$300,000 in prizes before more 
tban 1,400 persons at a gala Lin- 
coln Center award dinner in Sep- 
tember, 1980. She said Penthouse 
officials failed to tefl her she had 

been chosen Pet of the Year and 
that she was nicked into coming to 
the dinner. I anra rhargpH that the 
magazine was guilty of invasion of 
privacy, fraud and commercial ex- 
ploitation. She also said never 
agreed to the “primeval idea that I 
was to be a Penthouse slave got” 
Justice Richard Waflach of state 
Supreme Court in Manhattan con- 

cluded that her actions were “mali- 
ciously calculated to inflict the 
maximum embarrassment and in- 

jury [on the magazine] and ... to 

generate the widest possible pub- 

Uciry and profit for herself” The 

fine he imposed oo her was to cov- 

er the cost of the 1980 party. 

A day alter a warrant was issued 

for his arrest, British rock star 

Guy Numan appeared in court in 
London and was charged with pos- 
sessing an offensive weapon — 3 
baseball bat. A warrant for the 23- 
year-old millionaire was issued af- 
ter he faded to show up in U*. 
bridge court in northwest London, 

His lawyer, Mark Gan, said Nu- 
man did not keep the original 
court date because his lawyers had 
requested a delay in the ease and 
tbev thought “it was not necessary 
for’him to appear." Numan was 
charged in connection with an at- 
leged offense with a baseball bat 
JiSy 26 at London's Heathrow Air- 
port. No details on the case was 
given. Judge Lariote Cox released 
Numan unconditionally until Dec. 

21 but warned him to appear then 
or* face a heavy penalty. Num&n's 
case was delayed in August be- 
cause he was piloting his private 
Cessna airplane on an around-ihe- 
worid trip. He flew home to Brit, 
uin aboard an airliner Sept. 29, 
saying Indian soldiers had de- 
tained him and <x>-pilot fctt, 
Thomson at gunpomt the previous 
week when they made an emergen- 

cy landing on the Bay of Baud 
coast. The plane is still impounded 

in India- .. . -r, • 

Two Arizona businessmen Bfted 

off early Friday from Costa Mesa, 
Calif., m a KJ-story-bigh hefinm- 
filled balloon dubbed “^perdue*, 

cn lir forwhat-they hoped would 

be a 50-hour flight to the^Sis 
Coast. John Sboeeraft, 37* and 
Fred Gorrefl, 40, lifted off mm 

Orange Coast College with Two 
chase planes nearby to monitor the 
planned coast-lo-coast journey. 
They expected to be carried by the 

4 

East Coast," said Lori EdrK oper- 
ations director for the flight. The 

balloon is expected 10 travel at al- 

titudes between 17,000 and 30,000 

feet and at speeds of about 70 
miles an hour. This will be Shoe- 

craft’s third attempt to cross the 
country in a helium-filled balloon. 

Both previous flights ended before 

the craft reached the East Coast 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

ANDSAVE 

Asa w subsaiber to the 
Intomariorta Harold Tribune, 

you can KJWO up to-12% 
of the newsstwl pneo, dooming 

On your country of raridence. 

For detail 
on Ihb speed introductory offer, 

write tor 

MT SuhnrfpHoni DapmhumiL 
181. Avow— Chaired* Ocrfb. 
92200 IMywMA Tnese*. 

Orphan* Pah747-12-63 tad. 305. 

M ASIA AND PAORC 

contort our toed dsbfeutar or, 

IntomgBond Harold Tribune 
1801 Tal San Conmrdd Baking 

24-34 Heaneeay Road 
HONGKONG 

Tab HK 3-284724 

WANTHX 

Jcgawse TV dacipnentory program n 
pfenning to introduce wtonted rttiUran 
of Europe to Jopm If you know any 
teddron under 15 years of ope who ore 
more tdanted that oddH fa toe fields of 
music. Sporo, new inventions, and other 
activities, pfecna send detaSs to 

Ban 343, Herald Tribune, 
92521 Pfarfiy Codex. Frame. 

These Days It’s Hard To 

Find A Humorous Story! 
Japanese TV ■ looking fa baarre, 
humorous, immnl, people, events - 

3 it*nos far a documentary program 
throughout Europe. Plow 
detab to 8ax 237, Hew— 

92321 NedPy Cede*. Trane*. 

30% DISCOUNT 

e* AMETHYSTS A AGATB 
UNTIL QCIOBBt 17 

Mkieram ot Gemmae 
164 An. St. Hewer* 

e. Tft 254 92 47 

AMBUCAN MALE 49, serious French 

tpanfaecft. te>1535L Herdd^Tiv 

ONE ‘WOUD POETRY FESTIVAL 
Mslkyway/Paradrsa, Amsterdam. 

MOVING 

WE CAN 
MOVE YOU 
ANYWHERE 

INTERDEAN 

The 

International 

Mover 

AMSIBDAM: 
ATVCNS: 
BARCELONA: 

BONN: 
BREMBil: 

CADIZ: 
OffCAGO: 
FRANKFURT: 
GEFSVA: 
THE HAGUE: 
HOUSTON. 
LONDON: 
LONG BEACH 
MADRID: 
MUNICH: 
NAHES: 
PEW YORK, 
PARIS: 
ROME: 
VENNA: 
ZUHQfa 

44 89.44 
89474.11 
6S2J1.1I 
65.09-37 
31.0S.91 
269.54JOO 
•4J1.44 
593 7664 
(0619012001 

601108 
448 9353 
961.4141 
5915311 
671.2450 
141.5036 

4907444 
74Xt5.il 
473.43 J7 
8X4344 

ALLIED 
VAN UNES 

INTERNATIONAL 
A FHENDIY N0GHBOR 
YOU SHOULD KNOW 

FRANCE:, 
Contact: Mr. Mc&nv 

Tot 3*3 2364 

GERMANY: 
IN

S&KB*5 

Frankfurt. 0611-781004. Munich. 069- 
142244. Duesoldarf. 02102-45003/24. 

OONIMXr TO. 251 18 51 YAMS. 
(New OPBIA). Air & Sea to ail cora- 
irieft. Economy rates. Also baggage. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

SPAIN 

CATALUNA - fa the MunUeny, a new 
cottage with garden - 13S0 sqjn. sw 
rounded by mountains USS 7lfr)00. 
Payment fbcMei. Write to Mi Beivn, 
Ebas 44, Barcelona 11 

HVE STABS. KOMI, «*D at Spani* 
Costa Bksica. Donah Builder. Now 
and re win. From USS2A30& John 
Andoetoe • Aparlado 47 - Benidarrn. 
SfKML 

SWITZERLAND 

YOUR SWISS CHALET 

Dbftdly from owner/bidder 
In the beautiful VAL DUJEZ. 

Typied SWBS chdei from lb* valey. 
saufftariedftd spot with tnannloue 
180* dew an the Aha, door to Ida of 
Geneva Frmce, hay, in the heart 
big winter/wnener nea. 
WE HAVE A KW FBMTTS IOT far 
purthrae by fdeign guerts. end ham 
nigh mortgage woibpa on 25 yoon. 
Price includes land, red&atiori e*i For 
good fee dtafar,» 30X000 to 40MOa 
Many relemncee worldwide. Please 

Alain VWacher. 
HBGOIMMOflUBE. 

22 Ave Lutema. 1203 GENEVA. 
Teh 022/45 73 SO. 

FORBGNStS 

pel buy apartment) an LAKE GENEVA, 
in Monttewr near Lausanne, or ad yew 
round resorts 9. Cergue ntxr Geneva, 
VWort, let Diabieret), IliMndwg up la 
5070% <* tow interest rotes. Abo 
qualty apatmenl) in fraicea 0/IAN on 
Ida Geneva and MEGEV^ summer 
end winter prafa: both cetrdnide 
ty S minuses from Geneva, wrth no r*- 
Mrklfcna. Advne rreajremmad Write 
to Developer, C/O Oobe Pfai SA, 
Mon-Kepes 24, 1005 Unme, Switar- 
iond Tob 021-22 35 12 U*. 25185 
MBJSCH. 

U-S-A. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

Today:Kesev. U. Padron, Marian 

Tno UnflerfonM, awvxiyi #urr«a 
ftfench. Ion Sndaee, Mmrry Pep*. 

M PAXB your away from home. 
7 pm to 7 cm ndnty. Eat. <**4. snack, 
dance III (town. Spead Account for 
Americans. Boecmar, 11 RIM J Chep- 
fan, Pori* 6th 354 53 7V. 

(NVORCX Rf 24 HOUKS. Contorted / 
unmiaaitod Bdete, Inc. 35 Wuconsm 
Cede. Wariftngton. D.C 20815. 

ISUIO few? - hawing problems? 
SOS H&P ejBW^inEnB^ 3 |uv 
II pjfL Tab An 723 8081 

PSYCHOLOGIST, individuals. Groups. 
RiD. Rocnondto fees Paris 293 40 77 

AA in Enafah Pert- Tei 325. 
7AD3755T38.9Q. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
HOLLAND 

CH0SHAN CENIH IBIOWSMP. 
Sunday Sehod 10.an. Wadvp.11 
 bi Iti* Euro Motel, Amsterdam 
SodkTd. 020 2317 JOftTO >4744 98 

FRAME 

EMMANUH. , 
HAJTOTOMtCH 

6 fc* d» Bonftiasnft. KeidMdn 
□n. Western Suburbs. Sunday Worship 
0am, Sunday Sehod 11 w■5*** 
in Eftgbh. Tet 74915 79,722 7103. 

OTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 13 t du 
eux-Cdartier, Pern 4, Mo. »-,5ufc 

PERSONALS 

UONX blew Ihedoy I metyMayrt 
Ewe endeo retow. A* my w- 
Oftertte. 

97,6477011 Hn6TO» 

CANNES: Unique apertmenl for drert 
sde by owner, ided & quiet bear ion 
near Carlton Hotel 6 Festtvd Fbbce, 
50 m. From Guiwitf. Tap floor, lev 
ipoioble views over fee. town 6 Alpt 
100 tqsn. large dr-«ondtionftd living 
room +■ bdeany, 2 bedroons, bath- 
room, toMV ream, modern fatahen, 
private 100 X|A roof tartnee, ga- 
rogm Ready to move m, koturioidy 
furnahed, eonytotefy eqdpped. ftioe 

or OTW63 00, or raS 13 24, or 
•wile: RSCHS. 4 rue Genwd Offen- 
ttoui, 671000 Strasbourg. Franee. 

IES BAUX DC PROVB4CE. BroutrU 
buikfing die in one of the moit endu- 
jive ipod pi Franca. Over KUDO 
sgjn. 15 nfa from Pgrii MorieiHe 
highway, Aumri rail. Only one 
budding dkrasd on the rile, fleaufffd 
view an Lei Bara, rita protected from 
to MirtreL Bra \S2S0, Herald Trtoine, 
92521 Neufly Codex. France. 

ntovma. whowe with 1000 
■qjn. & several purceh of land. 
tXrfrane, P.O. Bra 1907, Liaranbaurg. 

GREECE 

HAND 
full af ofive trees and pine toe*, it far 
sde. Near so meinfand. MU dim*. 
Statable for investment of hotels, fourrs- 
hc vikge, vila» or for a privde 

Teton nor 442119 AKPIGS. 

HYDRA. Land 600 Kpik. house 120 
SMi,, newly renovated. 2 bedrooms, 
bath, kitchen, kving/dnng, rtadng 
room with WC & riiawer serrate frwn 
house, dose to beach. Top quaity 
workmanshp. A4tiuniBaH4 vsews. Pr- 
rrrt to extend btirngL Dr*. 400J300. 
Alhena 322 3217, oMiee hour*. 

5EA5BE IAN) from 25 to 250 acres, 
iribnd in dw Saronic Gulf. vOas and 
inonacm, for any land af eineomeitf. 
Bargdn prices. Apnnts wolcaue. In. 
qtsrtes: T. Sotoukoa, Aririotskus 39, 
Museum. Athens. Tel: B2-1M97. 

ITALY 

AORfNCE. MWde Renoiaance fontv 
house altrtkcdy renmutod 500 iqjn, 
ofi comforts, ponce UIIIL view, ofve 
grove. By ww US$400J300. Write 

Tonurcoo, 50010 Sen Denote). CoB- 
nd, FirenzD or cd OS/439075, 

PORTUGAL 

VILA Lraurioidy famished 8 beef 5 
bdhs. overiedgng Gascon Bay. Teb 
2688993 or FH Paste BesSont* Estoril. 

VAIl, COtOSADO U.SJL Jim 

Schonch, rsfresertorive far VcJ 4aso- 
dotes, Inc, overfofale far consuttarion 
& into Iiftjnou on Va3 rid resort & Bea- 
ver Creek resort, Oa. 12-18. Ktz Ha- 
rd, London. Tab 6l 493 8181. 

EXOUSIVl!. BOCA RATON. New 
home, 330 tom. with swuwraw pad. 
US S2S0,0ar Contact. Ramon. 940 
Swetraaer lone; fleco Katon, Hondo 
33434. Telt 1-305J9I 2394. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO SENT/SHARE 

HOLLAND 

for rent homes Crtd rxxsrtraenli 
AMSTERDAM. Teh 020 - 766022 

AM5THTDAM CENTHt, splendid 
apartment in beautiful teetered cond 
howe. 200 tqA. 3 bedrooms, double 
Kina rf comforts. DH.2S00 per 
ream. Td (D20| 240 975. 

ITALY 

When in Bane: 
PALAZZO AIVHAMKI 

Laury ^Julinail houea with furmhed 
ffat*. avottb far 1 Week and more 
from $50 a day For two. 

Phorae 094325,6773450. 
Wrtoa Via dal Vafebro 16, 

00186 Rome. 

PAWS AREA TORNISHED 

BE ST. IOUB. Mme sheenf. ewwy, lap 
floor, panorardc view, 250 jnriv, 3 
beds, superbly decanted. 150 sam. 
terrace. Bwnondble rart. high key 
money. No agents. 501 7044 Farit 

6TH OKOH dean, famished, fa*y 
equipped, 35 sam. sunny cputiaenl. 
Eft, phone, UkMa bdh, urt3 May. 
FZSXIpor month due utitt#s.Tefc3a 
B412PW 

15* COMPLETB.Y 8QUT9S sturfio. 
2 iwm, btdr. WC. hedwn, draw. 
FZ300 + chagraTeb 952 life 

BE ST IOUB: Uecurious Arte 
Td 325 95 43. 

SHORT T8UW MAR LUXEMBOURG 
garden, no agrat. Tel 329 36 83. 

PABIS ABBA UNFURNISHED 

GARAGE TO KBIT. 12 Ave. Mav. 
hrigne. Tefc 72019 45 Paw. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSmONS AVAILABLE 

MARKETING MANAGER 

Afl Europe 

The Ictxknn UX fan in the flald of 
cppeuiuiKe setoms & cdor meawre- 
ment is meting an aacampfahed Techni- 
cdSdes Exsodve to mmoge df Ewo- 
ptat moriafing operaboai utvoivmg 
sefag, antonwr torvee & education. & 
artrioutoriliprafcdons. The products are 
sophistscated, microprocessor-bated 
smdng, muuurvig & recarrfing devices. 
We requee currraJ Ewapean edudrid 
nutetbu woerience. Cerapensation 
wB be qurtoSerd. Pleaw send letter 
orrenme to 

the Wee Praridettf of Mtaimb 
Hunter lab, 11495Sunset Kb 

flestavVA 22090 USA. 

SMAU. PARS LANGUAGE SOtOGL 
need Director, Cspaienue m aompanr 
fanguge trddng essenliaL Send CV and 
photo to BMJS249. Herdd Tribune, 
92521 NeuSy Cedra, France. 

FOR MORE EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
EOOKUM» WlHWATKJNAl. 

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUfdTKT 
PAGES 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

EXECUTIVE ENGINES* 

HSghty quatfied farmer Director-Owner 
d enrsnjetion campaiy doing rizeabto 
wart: in tan. tepert negotiator. 

IgeaUe tn dl phases af farary 
peering dus petraleum enhtry 

nppatoatowtoi Many yeas enw- 
rwnce m Midde Era - dso work In tira- 
d. fedand & the Azores Fluent French 
& wflSng to travel extenrivdy. Seeieng 
senior position with Intornutiond 

avfl 

nrgrsiiiiiiailiIriMw fa eontiouiuo or 
eanuhing. Reply Bra 40224 1HT, 

103 lOngsway, London VSCL 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

YOUNG AMBBCAN EXEQJTIVt. 
seels chrfer^ng uoshion n Para, 
9/82. Bqwrienea: China trodag, roun- 
ter-trade, goramment Bm toesli 
Chinese, taming Bends. Write tor re- 
sume; Carolyn Brehn, 1001 24th 9- 
N.W., #606. Washington. IXC 
20037- 

ADVBTBMO SALES EXECUTIVE 
with tadng o 

oBmpomrseeta 
n space SBRL rrwRrraa 

looatiure Paris far AtooidtL Ffeort Ger- 
man, Engfah. French. PIT, Bra 1635, 
Gr. Esdanfraarer Str. 43, 6000 Frat- 
fart/AA, W. Germany. 

gHOENT FBWAjX aSr graduate 6a> 
nontoi fhient Endfidu frendv grind 
SpaiS, Into" tecta Man. 3 yean 

free to travei/vrortc  
refarencni. Bar 33, RfT, 
grass 7-9/322,1050 Vtenro 

EXPORT MAMSTM& French 
tat ramra, 38, (BigtoK Spa tali, bd- 
oi, Gwmad seeks JeAengii 
tion. Bax 266 Herdd Tribune. 
Neuily Cedes, fraice. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

THE B4CYOOPBNA BSttANMCA 
{Germany} has avoided, but 49 
neneb men & women who sptdk & un- 
derstand EngSsh. AppfconR met be 
aver ZL pnwne a motor vehide & 
reaerad work perata. No previous 
ides experience required, fafl tidteny 
provided. This o an apportyrety for a 
select few to enter an jntereitina. 
finondefly rewarding career. If you 
fed )«u are in a rut, cal or write 
Rutherford bicydopeJa Briftonretu. 
Berfner AOee 471 40Q0 Pu—etarf 1, 
W. Germany. Tet 0211-324945. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

DYNAMIC MlHilGBir ttaSai mde, 
28 Schod depee. perfect 
bdfai, goadEegEih rad some ftanch, 

padirai in bdy, faring 

northern Europe, preferably requiring 
frequerf intaitamd baieSng. Bra 
958, Herald Trfaune. Via Dels 
Meroede 55k Borne. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BVSJNSSSMEPi: PubliAyaur ftrsoara Homage in the fammufiunn/ BtnU Tribute; 

otwcfwrur^oidUonfwdm wori&cide, matt of wham are in badneu and iaduttrj, mSltwad 

your Message. JuM ceta M Paris 613595, before UkOO OJB. taming Am we can tele* yee bodr and 

your mestagewin appear udtfim 48 hour*. Poe tdZ? be bdtd at U£.t&20 or local tquaxdenl per 

line. You mast include complete and verifiable bUCng address. 

AUSTRIA 

VKNNA-S HOUSXG AG84CY RE, 
Teh 52 79 64, Hodov,. Graben 31. 
VGa^ flats, lutay heme remds. 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

Gortfcm Deluxe leaden Service 

You wR be met ra HeaShrarw Airport & 
tafan by dtodfaur to a ceritrd London 
taury fira. WWe you rent the flat a or 
wR be provided far your use and the 
Hot wB to serviced. Meds w3l be pro- 
tected ff required. C169 per week. 

Tot London (01) 582 6004 
Gortta Grou:, Suite 66, Kent Haw. 

87 Regeraa, tadon W1B7HE. 

anrUK MEWS HOUSE - Qudnr atuo- 
ta m London SW5, American da- 
rigned mteriar, wood ft red bride, far- 
nahed, lenient Utdwn, 2 bedrooms, 

LONDON v Far famished fleas ad 
homes, (fa service feodta US Coroo- 
rdiora me: Amcomfae S fingtad Tel: 
London 435 7122. TJC 299660. 

LONDON NWB. Luxury fumafad stu- 
dio ffals, Hperato Btcheni. bah- 
roems, sol an peraon or couple. 
eSO/vrec*. Tet 624 3146. 

IOPBON knainr property diart/lang 
Ids - HSMSTffl 434^17/8^. 

HOLLAND 

Renthouso International 

020-448751 {4 lines) 

Amsterdam, Cateston 43- 

BUitH HOUSING caancxv. 
Deluca rerads. Rtelafc 174, 

Attatendom. 020721234 or 723222. 

FBUFS SatVKES in Amsterdam. HL 
vnum & Utrecht areas. Tet 035- 
12198. K^jiifahvec 389, ffivereutn. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Put your money to work 

wMi 

DUNN 4 HARGTTT 

Bcpatafa tetaffitofiaad 
taiidteMaingnta 

favadmatf opportunities 
COMMCDinEX CUM&NGB & GOLD 

• IVoven trade record of over 2S% 
overage not profit per raun. 

• CSerts accounts aucited. 
• A1 ossstt deposited with rnajar 

intarnadond favatanent bmia. 
- Over 20 yaai naiance. 

si. rab L . e _ —- » - irvuiwuf JJUIAJIIIBIU sicranavi 

ACT NOW 
Write far free brochure to 

Dum & Hadn Research SA. 
Dept. A] 35 

Rtatritod m Belgium and UX 

COWUTHl PORTRAITS Frirtad on 
T-sNro. on id cosh business that can 
eon you 56000. S8000/month. Cd- 
or, b & w, new ft used system to 
tanadiaia (tefivary. $ 10,000-518500 
Kama GmbH, Dtot. OIQ, PortS* 
774062,6000FriSaH, W. Gam.Tab 
0611-747B08 Tbe 412713* lOomripm 

YOUR CATTLE BU5M» in Cared* 
If joiawnor plot to buy eoffa, gat 
ol the Foot From PaudeU Koreunos, 
78 AfcocEnaca Street, Athens TT-143, 
Greece. 

YOUR BUSBB5 W CANADA. Stot 
aid run your own business fa Canada 
From your baht Detail: STAB, Bra 
1H 5W, 8900 Augsburg, Germcny. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

LOMION OfflO. Intemationai Sor. 
nee. All foeftfas. P.0%,31 Craven St, 
LarefanWCipiJ^Tfel. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

MILAN 

Gontrrfy located, high dass office ser- 
viera MBC mnetirni & harness canto1. 

- . Vfw Largo 11720122 Mare. 
Tel: 02/345 S)1 -Teteoe 31569 MflC I 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

Bivenofls WANTS) to equity or 
mortgage favtatmeris fa US. - leeas 
office bdUngt- FVcne napand to Da- 
vid M. Currer, 3800 gray Drive, 
Suite A, Tyler, Texas 75T33, IAA 

MVtolOUS WANTED - Swiss romps- SIHT, Bra 1639. Gr. EsefadwiTwT 
. A am Fronifurt/M. W. Germ. 

DIAMONDS 

To Diamond Owners 
□ WOULD WIDE □ 

And al thaw who wail to brew what a 
the red mortal price of diamonds. We 
p* the only pitashas of a monthly 
booster pvvig the mart serious rad ac- 
curate prices and eifanudfan of the d- 
amand trade world wide. 
Grrdatiae 25JJ00 copes pa madh. 

To octal a fra* copy, ptease nta a 
urifaxtoesMd envelope to. 

Gaoroei Evens 
Alto Faned Dept, 
^Puibnriiihi.ftj 

2000 Anhrarpen. Belgfam. 

Capta Obo oraicUe in 
PARS - 285 89 79 
LONDON-404 0341 *405 8687 
AMSTERDAM- 22 5541 
ZURICH-252 19 31 
MW TOBC-7195324*371 Tm 
RMDEJAfBRO-2371137 
Tetetc 33117 DOHROD B {BaGIUM) 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS A JEWHRY 

Export Prices Tax Free 

Open Mon. thru Set inrtuded. 

SID LAM MVEsnuNr 
Broisdr 1509 Centre fat Boafar, 

15th flow. 02/218 28 83- 
Antwrapc 58 Lunra 

raattol/331362 

DIAMONDS 

. Your best buy, 
nne JonxeiJs fa ray price range 

a tewea whatesafa priaes 
ra art From Antwerp 

center d the danond worid. 
Fdlguerentee. . 

Far (reft pnee to wnte 

„ „ &faW*edT928 

Tfa 7T7W sj4 b. Al the Diamond dub. 
Heart af the Am—p Diamond industry. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Marketing Consultants 

INTL HEALTH CARE 

development, dntrtator ra- 
». prewd tourefag, research^ praumem. prorae sourerea research & 

LHuniitons. Wide range or confidatfid 
wreioei to rotate your fatorrebond 

DOWT VTSTT WUm ALONE. Td- a 
high star dad pnvm* tude writ or. 

. CrfAFOS;541 01 89/39S7i 

SW NT. TIME, jet Eurodefaery. 
Write FOB X1000 Brorah, BdGufa. 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENEBAL POSITIONS 
VANTED 

BBOAN GBPP—NT. 3ft TO yean 
eraeriancB in satet o# teedod / aettidl 
/ tftjtffttol tMgp8et.il fearing ewJudw 
representation in Belgium or Benata 
Ptease veil* to Mam Utevre, Bae- 
straal 85, B3A80 Moataik, Btaum. 
T* 011/56 45 76. 

CREATIVE GRAPHK Deagnw 27. •» 
cdtent Engfah. Arabia good German, 
Frradi, 2 yeoi ■xperience «rih to 
subfag company, seeks the best paa- 
ttoi m Brae or abroad. Wrfa HT, 
Bra 163ft Gr. Esdwnfainwr Sir. 43, 
6000 FiaUrt/M, W. Germray. 

FMANOAL EXretr, MBA, Finradd 
Prmdpd (SEQ, Germaw En^sh per- 
fect, 15 ymn eeperience fa ntemo- 
lional securities lodong to chdtengfag 
tok. BfT, Bra 16*0. Gr. BdwMmer 
Sr. 43. 6000 firafcfart/M. Wert 
Germray. 

WEST AFRICAN, 36, RUBIT fa 11 
taauagee - 6i#v rreneft Arabic & 
8 African - ratoerv* experience fa 111 

dd agent or into pi eta. Contact 
Yocouba Naehou, Lutfarra Vitold 
Service, RT. 11634, friamey, Mgw. 
NGUSH LADY, B»corapany dfaariar, 
wel educafad. wel Iroi tried, sephieti- 
eoted, leeks iitararingwaric pmtero- 
Wy overseas. Tet UC w0 24183. 

US WRITER SB8 house-aitfag otm- 
bon in Prim. Tet 533 4014 Pas! 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

IMWRRT Germany, American eom- 
requires a *— ' '-k- pany requires a secretory im  

^Normd ridb + the cHly to walk 
under pim. Goad ErgUi re- 
qttari German deerabte. Salary 
open. Fleam eend resume to Potfibdi 
TW. 6231 Subdxsds/T5, W. Gemto- 
ny.arcafl 061967861. 

1EAOHDFC POSmONS 
AVAILABLE 

EK 

fOR^ATHBIS-Gf^CE: Qualified 
teacher (fanrial is waded to tooth 
EngSsh to idiod efridran ages 8 to 16 
 at a ftovale schod in fae subur- 

rea af the Greek-capita. The 
. .. of Ifa tdred is Ionian Sdred, 

Akrita 8. Tfa monthly adore wB be 
3X000 Greek Dredsnos, 12 mortfa a 
year. Workfag faun from 10 am. to 4 
» Monday through firiday. Lesrora 
wil badn on OdoOer 26 and end on 
Jura 30. 1982. Aetine ticket pdd. Ae- 
ownotfakra not avaUde. Tel: 0030-1- 
9613044, GMT 6 to 8 pm. 

TBACUNC POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

B60U5H MOIMBt-TONGUE teaefar 
utetied, part-time, previous mqmri- 
encevnth dfldren oinuriub to teach 
Enrfah tfaoudi Irendycwft to driden 
ages 4-11. Paris 203 ra 87. 

SCHOOL SBKS PART-TIME TBfl. and 
experienced teadar. Send Of ft pho- 
to to Durin, 23 be BoBu, 7S009 fan. 

TEAOBBBS AVAILABLE 

1982. HT. b&ffih*. Gr. Esthra- 
famier Sk. 43, D4000 Fredtot. 

DOMESTIC 
POSmOKS AVAILABLE 

AU FAR POSITION - Son Frmcheo 
todht with 1 qhid dares au pair 
from Dee. 1981 to Dec 1982. Confect! 
Mn. Macrae Madder. 1249 Lombard 

. St. Sra Frandscu, Co. 94109. 
AU PAR. START JANUARY. 2 rota 

dstaran, help mother in home, fa* 
nerf to beadt itera la* Arnghi in 
Mribu.175 warily + bwwffWrite 
to 7332 BrcMmt, Mdfau. CA 90265. 

MOnBPS HBfBL Irady Washing- 
tan. DC srirerb. Phone Mn. McQcro. 
499-0888 Od. 17,18 or 19, in Landra. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

WE HAVE a number of Mathers* Help- 
ers ft Trained Ftavaw atarite far 1 
yew contracts WOGLDWBE. Write 
or telephone ut mo Rafabaw Bureau, 
Mrs- Greembde, 6th fleer, rrrdyn 
House, Dfagedl Road. East Croydon, 
Surrey. OB 3S. Endrad. Tri Of 680 
K^^rOI 77T OOwcfter 6pm} Agy 

FB9KH GRL 3X secralay seeks w 
pert USA, ejuJuige French/Engfish 
+ drid aaa eto B« 268, HrtddW 
buna, 92521 Neuffly Codex, France.' 

84GUSH NAM«5 ft Mothers' Helps 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Pa- 
rode, Brighton, UCTriS 682 666. 

AUTOMOBILES 

MO (8} HARD TOP, 1968 Utah rat- 
ing great 93,000 fan., nint-h cond- 
foe, to new rede end out. LH dine. 
seenA^ contort thinm, M. 
□2-700332 Stay. 

AUTOMOBILES 

Your ROLLS-ROYCE Drotire 
Alyort sareica. 

GARAGE LAUSANNE 
Ave de la Horn* 1 

1007 Lausanne, Sunfaertand 
Tetephoret 021P26STS. 

MAGMHCENT OOUECnON CAR 
RoUfayce Gornlehe Sdoon, special 
order latest edtian, at new. Fleam no 
ogerts. Cril owner, Rome 574 06 68. 

HOCBES 4SO SIC 1V79. A. new, 
}7fi00 rim. Tra hoe pfateemetaAc 
fate, many rotas, l^fijboa Far 
mare defafa tri 224 M 77 Pvis. 

5RL BBflttT IX itawt condition, 
9800 tern. Under guarantee, navy 
blue. Woe to be decuBed. Tri Dtfcd, 
|93}50 8715. (fencipaity of Monaco. 

MBtCBS 300 D, NEW, bated. 
Phone: Germany (0) 6868-517. Totem 
445242 DE5D. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

TRANSCAR: 

utoridwjSS°aGantact London Wl, 
43/44 New Bond St, Tdt 491 4T21. 
Geneva 1219, 37/38 Av*. de Ugnon. 
Tri 96 55 11. Frxtatfurt, Am SuSank 
TO, D6092 KeteerbacK Tri 06107 
2051. The anginal & still tfa only Tran- 
jeor Organization. 

SHP YOUR CAR TO & ROM XXA. 
VIA ANTWBP AND SAVE. Free ho- 
tel. Regdor sdEngL JHC/McGiiira Air- 
port ftefaary. AMESCO, Krfabestrad 

^31" K 

TXAN5CAR 20 roe Le Sueirt. 75116 
Pais. Tri 500 03 04. Ntea S3 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Gannet 39 63 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

„ . iWMsroac 
TbunderbM, 79, river, $4800 
Chevy Recreation Vra, 79,511X000 

lytbeGr 
Mercedm 230 Cfc. new, Qianpom 
3 Mercedes 280 S, rf new 
Meicectes 500 Kl, new, manogedrown 
Mercedes 360 SI, IKA, new, brown 
BMW 745IA, new. metaSc gray 
O—vy Reaedfan Vav new, $ vMXD 

other leedfag mdas ovrfdti*. 
Same day regulation paafate. 

fCZKOVfITS 

Cfarideretrasse 3ft CH-80Z7 Zwidi 
Tri 01/202 7610. Telex. 53444. 

TAX FREE CARS 
_ 

sra 
Lagest mwentory in Bra*. 
  JtopawseafaAniencanan. 

new. . STOW day defaery and 

PXlL^oSUSStxta 
60ft Bredabnra - 3060 Me.— 

TAX FRS CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Swiss Sconce pfeses. 

mRAMTY MOTORS R6C 
>0 Geneve-Vereafa, B9 route Sufas 
Teh 022/55 4^^Mro 38279 

1290 

TRANSCO 
TAX na CARS 

LARGEST sroac METOPE 
Said for free catalog & stock Sri 95 
Noorder fear, 2030 Atfavwp, Bdgfan 
Tri 03l-4263fe Tin 3S20nTtAN$4i 

BOATS AND 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

no. UKE fTEAUNG' a new 42 ft. 
Amencra Inure Motor Yacht. Owner 
twin Men USA fat emergenLy oper - 
chon rad imnt sacrifice, fibaon, 

06 SOUlh fr
™O0L 

Tri(93|0M(M9. 

AVIATION 

OTA7XW ISP WITH TR 
Shtodad electronics package 

375 han told time " 
Mleaifaruphctoay 
Showroom eendtion 
USA 6174650099 

Mr TuSy 

SERVICES 

VBN4A: STBHAN SZBtiOPEt ln- 
tenwtirari Cadfeur, Hdri Triton, Tri 
75 41 71. Hotel Intercontinental. Tri 
73 81 2Z Mdddhr Sir. 132, Tri 83 
315tt 

OBIMAN UDV, 2ft taerpreter to ac- 
company buriMM executives. Tri 
Duesroldorf (0)211-49 2605. 

Pt/MianBHl XTOURBM CUBE. 
Pleasant presentation. Engtirfi'French. 
Axis 562 & 87. 

PAMS YOUNG LADY, PR/asristont. 
tahnl presentation. A»ii 553 62 62 

PR OK TODAY. Bfanid travrffag 
anatunL Axis 527 01 91 

DTI R 1 BU5MESS ASSISTANT fa 
Axis. Tri 5301375. 

YOUNG TOMCH LADY. Fa a permrv 
d assBtert in Paris eta 541 174ft 

BUSDCSS MIRPRETER and taurfan 
guide. Axis 774 7565. 

MTSPCTB/IIAVH. compaiign 
muHiSnguaL Axis 633 68 09. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

RHEUMATISM? GOUT? SABONA of 
London. Known ft wanted by ihae*who 

Am Undanbara>34,6000AarifirtOem 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

UAL 

TUDOR HOTO, 304 East 42nd SL New 
York City. In fahtonafate. East Sde 
Manhaiun, 5* btodt from UNL Sfagh 
from $48) doubles from S60. Teleit 
4229SI. Tri 800-522-7558 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

CARim. PATEX. ROUX 
ft after high qtaly dodo, vrfdfat ft 
teweky worted by Engfah coBeaa. 
Hjghesr pnoos oah paid. Tri London 
2U0647 Aft. Matin, a und dfaaitto 

Bra 40238, IHT, 103Rmreway, 
London WC2. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

1 MODERN DESIGN eeddrf tabte* 
. .dear resin with gold htghSghb. At ’■ 

new. 1 sun, etegard, reqtire lores . 
topee. F75» eadTCrf Ws. Konofi, . 
ansae hours. Paris 720 5210. 

ARTS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

TO USA a WORLDWIDE, contort 
yoirt US travel t^erei Pais 22512 39. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

The 

STHiA SOLARIS 
The yocht-tke 

STELLA OCEANIS 

3-4-7 DAY CRU1SB 
The best rf the Greek Islands, Egypt; 
bwlCwre rad Turkey. Every Mare 
day and Friday ham Piraeus. Fleam op- 

Tehta 21-5621. Phone: 328-883 

JAMAICA'S BACK, fully staffed 3 
bedroom, 3 bath homo with pool, 

Caribbean in floeehnl 
WMwi S tans, rf 3 

courses, tannn A riopping. Dream vd- 
ealian far USS1 ^00/weril Acoorana- 
datw 3 caurfes. Bra 15239, Herdd 
Tribune, 92HlNewBy Cedw. Frraee. 

CHARTS A VAlff YACHT fa Greece 
«firert Iran eww rf largett fleet in 
farope. Amerieon mnnagsowre. Exeeh 
ted grow.service, iitantanracfcaovt. 
banded Mdef Yaehti UDLAJSTW 
MoUerei 22C. ftroeuh Greece. Tri' 
4529571,4S9486. Trim Zl-2000. 

BY YACHT, Motor/jrf. To 
decent* 2000 htesnfa at leiiiir*. 
ON THE .SEA, Baleto 1. Praw, 
Greece. Tefa® 4069, Tfa 2s! 1249; 

HEUAS YACHIMG. Yacht darters. 
Acadentiai 28, Atimns 13ft Greece. 

ELMYR DE HORY FAKES ^ 

na rar sc 

- 
BMYRDEHORY. 

TriOI48S488(Landeq| 

ANTIQUES 

SiftlLOOXMG 
FORTHAT 

BURVEANTIQUW 
Rteg London (riighml) 290 003ft 

COMPUTE-ANTIQUE 
The new fhonfrin sereioa far orfquss 

witii Ntaaradi rf hems. 
JUST A PHONE CA11 AWAY 

BOOKS 

BRITISH BOOKSHOP WBCOME5 
you. Gome either in pmon at tmd 
your moil order. We offer a wide ta r 
tertian rf BriMh/Ameriaai books feba 
dddren's). We abo srf rf British tow- - 
Ht.aubGooliere. mail enter senriot 
wkhm Gsrearnr. Tri 280492, Boer- . 
tenter. 17, Dd frrakfurt. 

BOOKS flam Awiirien any U.S. borf 
/subject. Send W US Overseas Book. ■ 
PO2066, Great Uadt. N.Y. 11Q22. 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

FRANCE 

PARS - ffaxa MMi*ae***Wft 10 
Ave. E. Zola, 1-2-3 room fbtj. brfi, 
Utdwn.fndg^ 977720ft ^ 

GREAT BRITAIN 

GORE HCja, WNpOH. a asm! fa. 
vanto with rtw dbcnmfarang tioveOer, 
IOimnotw Writ End Afl rooms with 

praftt&tre, 189 Queen's Gale, Lon- 
Bon 5Wr, 

ITALY 

HOra 1A mx ei det Artistoi. Pre. 
toned far IJS uwqu* ntmo^hete. hm- 

Near Thodre Ln Pence, 5 nm waft. 
e>g dstame from St. Mato Square, 
"wvo^re. Tri 41 32333 VtiSrh 
411150 Feniee. Mcnoger Dante Apri 

SWITZERLAND 

GENEVA 
„ . CEPRANCE 
4 Avenue de France. 
Tri 022/31.14^9. 

BtauflU. fint dan, or mnrttfaneift 
rendaithal fwnshed apatnwnts and 

fftara-fifa eqwpped kfldan, 
... ,. 4rfy mad semen, 
Weakly rad mtntitiy anangnwW, 

fiaflerilaeatMv 

KoradvgrtMsg blemafoi 
confatcfHsa TRIB’s 

offk* bi yw cowrtry. 

msDcma 

torfaMoiftnere 
Tri. 747.1 Z6S. 

emon 

Amefardmiu Alfaro Grim 
Tefa 26 36 15. 

MeenJf. Rennasson 
Tri: 361 83 97/36024 21, 

BtWlti Arthur Mafanw 
.!•(-< 34318 99. 

iWrett H. Jung or K. Ohff 
T#L 28 36 78, 

iManm Guy «an Thuyne 
Tri. 29 5fl 9ft 

U>faoM Bla Ambw 
Tri: 67 27 93 ft 46 25 4ft 

Iiswftetit flBdwel MBdta 
Tri 1342 51 73. 

ModHAA.UtaorffSartaereo 
Tri: 455 33 Oft 

Rtertrot Antonia Sarabratta 
7*^67934 37. 
tararaMcRfaWNto 
Tel^5ftl«6.22. 

Q7HBS 

Konst COwiwy 
Tel.: 5 • 420 906. 

NwYoffci Sandy Offara 
Tri. 732 38 90L 

t*4 Awtvr Dra Btrfidi -- 
Tri. 229 873, 

■4 \ 
n 

f T I f 


